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ABSTRACT
SELF-PERCEIVED SOCIAL AND HUMAN SERVICES NEEDS OF
HAMPSHIRE COUNTY, MASSACHUSETTS* LOW
LOW INCOME POPULATION
February 1981
Lawrence Jay Magid
0*A,, University of California, 1969
M.Ed*, University of Massachusetts, 1979
£d*D., University of Massachusetts
Directed oyi Dr, Gloria de Guevara
More than 2100 'households of Hampshire County,
Massachusetts, participated in a survey to ascertain the
social and human service needs of the county's low income
poDu I at i on
•
Households whose annual income and family size placed
them below 2007. of the 1979/1980 federal poverty level were
given an extensive 505 item questionnaire. Families aoove
2007 of the poverty line were given a 176 item
questionnaire. The 2007. cut off income, for a family of
f our , was S 13, COO.
vi
Interviews were conducted in respondents' homes Dy a
full time staff of trained interviewers. Interviews took
place between November* 1979 and March* 1980,
The survey instrument was ce signed using an
adaptation of the Cof f ing-Mu tchi nson Needs Assessment
Methodology, The author and his associates interviewed 30
low income families during a preliminary stage to determine
what those families perceived as appropriate items tor the
instrument. Also consulted were social service agencies*
37 of which provided written input regarding their need for
inf ormat i on.
The study represents an innovative approach to data
gathering and was designed to be especially useful to
county planners* elected officials* agency personnel* and
community organizers.
Significant findings include the discovery that
income is a determinate of severity of need more than a
determinate of the actual presence of a need. It was also
found that satisfaction with services often coincided with
the availaoility of a subsidy for those services. Areas
where substantial subsidies are available such as health
care and food were found to have higher levels of
satisfaction and less severely unmet needs than were areas
with less subsidies such as transportation and housing.
Vll
Age* among the low income* nas found to correlate
Dositively with satisfaction with most services. The older
DOor tend to be more satisfied than the younger poor.
In his review of the literature* the author presents
a case for his needs assessment methodology as an important
suoplement to social service agencies* community
organization and low income par t ic ioa t ion in agency
governance. The methodology is shown to provide tools
which* combined with community organization* can help
empower poor people to have greater control over their
lives and the services they need.
viii
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CHAPTER I
THE PARTICIPATION PUT ON*
A STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
There are more than 100 social and human service
agencies and institutions in Hampshire County*
Massachusetts. Each strives to serve what it considers to
be its clients* needs and each must request and allocate
resources with some corsi dera ti on of those needs. While
some agencies do better than others in accurately and
appropriately assessing the needs of tneir constituents,
too often, the agencies rely on best guesses based on scant
data. And none of the County's agencies is equipped with
the resources and facilities to routinely and
scientifically assess the needs of their constituency.
This presents problems for planning, internal resource
allocation, and the ability to develop a rational and
comprehensive plan for the entire county.
1
2Agency heads and staffs have vary ing d egr ees 0 f
pro f ici ency and sensi ti v i ty for reporting wha t they
perceive to be the needs 0 f their cl i ents. F or
information, agency personnel must turn to past studies,
client records, client interviews, conjecture and whatever
other resources are available. Rarely is an assessment of
needs based on an understanding of the oerceived needs of
both the client and the c ons t i tuehc v • Client, here, is
being used to refer to the actual people who utiiiize a
given social or human service, A constituency is oeing
used here to refer to the universe of people wno might use
a service if they were eligible, if they Knew about the
service, if the service were accessible to them or if some
of many other unknown conditions were met.
The problem is that it is often impossible to
determine the needs of the constituency since only a
sel f*selected sample of them actually walk tnrough the
doors of the agencies. There may be a wide gap oetween tne
number of people who are in need of a service and the
number of people who actually use a service. There may oe
people in need who are not using the service as well as
people using the service who are not in need.
What's more, there may be cl i ents 0 f se* V ices who are
fully express i ng the ir needs ei ther o ecause 0 f
embarr assfnen
1
1 fear of retaliation or denial of services»
or because they were never asKed to and it didn't occur to
them that any one might be interested. Even if oeoole are
asked to provide input to a servicet it has been found by
this study and others that simply asking people for
information or feedback may not be sufficient to elicit a
useful response. That, certainly, was found during the
defining stages of this study where low income people were
asked, in very general terms, to state their social and
human service needs. Very often they said little or
nothing until they were further promoted by interviewers
who were trained to elicit detailed responses. Through
probing and other techniques, respondents who began an
interview with virtually no unmet needs, concluded the
interview, hours later, having responded with long lists of
needs. There will be more of a discussion of this in the
methodology chapter, but it is introduced here as part of
the problem. Even in the most comfortable of situations,
people often do not talk about their oroblems o~ concerns
unless skillful ly prompted to do so. One of the concerns
benind this study is that agency personnel do not
skillfully encourage their clients* or constituents to
provide them with information about their needs.
4lAsllna Iflc Ileitis, and AaaioiQiiflna
Although this study will not ooerate with any formal
hypothesis, there are many questions about the low income
community that this study is setting out to answer. One
set of questions has to do with assumptions or what will be
called "myths" about the poor. Assumptions aoout the poor
are common among the general public* the social service
profession and the poor themselves. Are poor oeoole
heavily reliant on social services, food stamps, fuel
assistance and other subsidies? Are the elderly poor worse
off than the younger poor, as is often assumed? Are poor
people living in the central sections of the county in
better or worse shape than the poor in the outlying rural
areas of the county?
Ecadlfioi Solving CoDStilufiPd^ tldi C.dmmiJLl&&
As stated earlier, social service agencies and
government programs vary greatly in their ability to
perceive the needs of both their clients and constituency.
Since the beginning of the "war on poverty" during the
Kennedy administration there has been a concern on the
federal, state and local level that agencies for the poor
be administered with "maximum feasible participation" of
the poor. Of course, there have been many deliberate
attempts to avoid involving poor people in decision maning
5i r> 396 r)ci 6 s t^> 3 t 3f feet theuif out even when 3 sincere
effort is n3de to include the poor in decision making by
including them on b03rds« interviewing them during planning
periods or consulting them during evalu3tionst there is a
gre3t difficulty properly identifying “the poor," as well
3S properly utilizing them in either a consultation or
decision making role.
One recurrent problem has shown up repeatedly in
Community Action Programs (CAPS) which have oeen funded
through the Community Services Administration (CSA) to
disburse federal anti-poverty funds on a local and county
level. Written into the CSA regulations is a set of
stipulations requiring CAP agencies to include the poor in
their decision making boards and to affirmatively attempt
to include low income persons on their staffs. The proolem
that emerges is the entire process of selecting and
training (to the extent that there is training) low income
"decision makers" often puts low income people into
situations that are alien to their own experience. The
Hampshire Community Action Commission (HCAO* the local CAP
agency* is not atypical. Thougn its ooard is supposed to
represent the low income community and despite the fact
that board members are elected from the community* the
tendency is for board meetings to be dominated by lawyers
and other professional people as opposed to poor people.
It is true that the two lawyers on the Board of HCAC are
6Doth employees of publicly fuoaed "ooverty laH** Drojects
and that they are trained to be particularly sensititve to
the needs of the low income (certainly when compared to
other lawyers) but they are not al the low income
community* Neither are many other poard memoers. When a
bonatide poor person does join the board, he or she must
compete with the "social service" professionals who will be
at the meeting* The tenor of the meetings, the tone of the
discussion and the general situation differs sharply from
what may be the cultural, educational and decision making
experience of the low income members* It they are to
survive on the Board, they must make "adjustments*" Often
these adjustments are to assimilate themselves as much as
possible into the non-poor culture that dominates the
decision making body* Such assimilation immediately
separates them from their peers in the low income
c ommun i t y *
This is not to suggest that such low income board
members are likely to "sell out" the poor, or even totally
lose touch with the plight of their neighbors and their own
families* It is simply to suggest that the Doard memoers
fall under the influence of the social service culture that
surrounds them
When the original orooosai for this study was
written* Proposition 2 1/2 was only a twinKle in the eyes
of the Citizens for Limited Taxation and property tax
payers* fed up with what they considered to be an unfair
tax burden on property owners. Apparently, the frustration
felt oy that group is shared by millions of voters
throughout the State* On November 4* I98Q* the voters of
Massachusetts joined those of California and many other
states in passing an initiative which will put sharp limits
on local spending*
The result of what was called the "proposition 13
mentality" in the initial proposal for this study has not
yet been felt in Massachusetts* But if early warnings are
correct* people can look toward to severe cuts in
education* libraries* police and fire protection and social
services* The limit on local spending is of concern to
many elected officials* virtually all public employees and
many patrons of services that will be affected* For poor
people* it is of great concern* Not only do the poor tend
to be more reliant on the types of services that will be
cut; they lack the political power to influence the budget
cutters to spare their “pet programs" from the fiscal
c I eavers
One of the prime weapons in the arsenal of the
proposition 2 1/2 proponents is the contention that there
are "too many services*" the "services are duplicative*"
and that "no one needs or uses the services that are being
funded," They also charge that there is "too much fat" in
most agency budgets and that there is "plenty of room to
cut budgets without affecting services." While this study
will not I ooK into the allegations of "fat" in social
service budgets, it will 1 ooK into the question of whether
or not services are needed. Perhaps there is some truth in
the assumption that some services are unneccesary.
Without condoning what this aut h or considers to be
irresponsib 1
e
bud get cutting on the part of the 2 1/2
supporters* this study will assist th ose r espon si b I
e
for
administer ing what is left of the soc i a 1 service oudgets t 0
determine how to allocate the shrinking resources.
Unfortunately* after all the speeches have ended and the
last ballots have been counted* the bottom line is that
local budgets* including those in Hampshire County* will
face severe cuts and that something will have to be done to
re-al locate if the voters* mandate is to oe followed.
It is also hoped that the study will shed light on
3ctual needs of people so that any future attempts to
either cut* reallocate or increase human service budgets
will benefit from a sound data base.
9Ulla lOC Decision Makers
To create a data base for decision inaKiny is a orime
goal of this study. This study was initially proposed by
the Hampshire Community Action Commission as part of its
Jong term planning process. A CAP agency responsible for
implementing the needs of the poor with thei** "maximum
feasible par t icipa t i on» " the agency realized the weaknesses
of its own data base and decision making processes.
Another co-sponsor is the Hampshire County Commissioners*
the elected legislative body for the County. Acting
through the County's Department of Human Services* the
County Commissioners enthusiastically endorsed this study
as a means of developing a data base for future human
services planning throughout the county. The data will be
used to help coordinate various human services agencies and
to help in the allocation of county resources and in the
county's and the individual agencies' pleas for additional
funding from state* federal and private sources.
Guidelines Jflc Iba
Dne of the Questions that will constantly oe asked
throughout the study is the relative condition of the low
income population vis a vis per capita income. Thus*
comparative analyses will be done for different economic
thp ooculatiop in general and within the
'A
groups among e p p n
IG
pooulation that falls below the 2Q0X of oov/erty guideline
which is the cut off point for this study.
For the most part* this study will concern households
that are within 200X of the 1979 federal poverty level.
200X was chosen because it includes most households that
are eligible for many of the federal subsidy programs. It
is double the federal poverty level and thus likely to
include most of the households that "fall between the
cracks" of various eligibility guidelines. A common
problem reported by social service intake workers is that
many potential clients are “too rich to qualify" for a
service or subsidy but "too poor to pay for it themselves."
This is especially true in such cases as legal services
where middle income and lower middle income people are
denied services because they are above eligibility levels*
but are nevertheless unable to afford the high cost of
quality legal counsel. They are thus forced either to do
without counsel* use less legal time than they might
actually need* put a serious strain on their finances* or
try to find some kind of cut rate services. Often they are
involved in a legal battle with an antagonist who is able
to afford good legal counsel thus putting the lower middle
income person at a disadvantage. The poor* on the other
hand* have access to Western Massachusetts Legal Services
and other subsidized programs. The same holds true with
medical services* housing* child care and other subsidized
11
services. People who are slightly above guidelines may
find themselves in worse shape than the poor. They are too
rich to get it free, but to poor to pay for it.
By defining the population at or below 200X poverty
it is possible to look at the needs not only of the "poor**
out of those who are aoove poverty out oelow an income
level capable of allowing them to spend freely for the many
essential services. This also provides the opportunity to
do comparative analysis among those below the poverty line
and those slightly above it.
As will be explained in the methodology chaoter* the
study was designed to elicit the social and human service
needs of those within 200X of poverty which turns out to be
the lower economic 30 percentile. However, some questions
were asked of people above the 200'/. poverty figure. In
order to properly screen and to have some data with which
to compare the bottom 30 percentile, the methodology was to
conduct a short interview with a random selection of
households from throughout the income spectrum. This
compromise methodology allowed this author to concentrate
the data collection on a group that is too often ignored by
social research while still having some data about the
pooulation in general. Had the 200'/, of poverty cut off not
been established. the field time would have been so high
that it would have been impossible to collect as many cases
as were needed to gauge the needs of the 200'/. population.
So much time would have beeh spent collecting data aoout
the population as a whole that the sample size would have
12
had to be severely limited, when the time comes to
breaKdown for "rare" populations such as those at IQOX
poverty, the study would have suffered from an inadequately
sma I I sampl e,
LimilallflQS Imposed Guide lines
By restricting the major portion of the survey to
those within 200Z poverty, a major limitation was imposed
on the ability to aniayze and compare income groupings.
There will be many times when it would oe interesting to
note how the poor compare on certain items with the rest of
the population to determine a relative index of need or
problems. Unfortunately for most of the variables, it will
only be possible to compare the "poor" with the near poor.
The study will be able to 1 ooK at people who are below the
1007. pover t y line and compare them with people who are
above lOOX poverty b ut still bel ow 200 7. pov er t y
,
To
provide an i cea of what that means, consider a family of
four. The 1979 poverty guidelines for a non-farm family of
four was $6,700, By making 200X poverty the cut off point,
that figure is doubled to $13,400, That means that a
family of four to be included in the major portion of the
study has to have a gross annual income of $13,400 or less.
Actually, such a precise cut off was not used since the
13
income figures were collected in tnousand dollar
increments. In the case of a family of four* the cut off
figure was actually rounded up to tl4«Q0Q. As is explained
in the methodology chapter, the goal, when in doubt, was to
be inclusive. Nevertheless, by cutting at or near ZOOX
poverty, 70X of the actual oopuiation is eliminated from
consideration by the major portion of the survey. Of
course, as stated earlier, there are still 176 variables
from the other 70X so the study is not completely without
comparative data.
in Copiext ai ainan ttaaos ol £.^ai:£SsiaD
The Hampshire County Needs Assessment represents an
effort to assist low income people in expressing their
needs so as to bring about desired changes in their
objective conditions. To that end, this study does not
differ, in purpose, from the work of community organizers,
social protest leaders or social service workers. All well
intentioned members of each of these groups share a common
commitment to alleviate poverty.
14
The differences among these groups come in the way in
which they operate as well as in their attitudes toward the
low income community. The data from this study can oe used
for three ourposesi 1). social action 2). social service,
and 3). social research. The author undertook this study
to develop a set of data that could be used by community
organizers and the poor themselves as a basis from which to
develop strategies for social change. Jndoubtedjy, this
data will be used by social service agencies and government
bodies as a means for program planning, program funding and
priority setting. While such use is not inconsistent with
the purposes of the study, this author undertook the study
with another purpose in mind. The author seeks to oridge
the gap between community organizing and social research.
The Needs Assessment is an articulation of poor
people's needs. Though that sounds like a restatement of
the obvious, it is an important concept for viewing the
methodology as a tool for community organizing.
A community organizer looks at needs not only in
terms of society as a whole but in terms of the number of
people who are affected and potentially mobilized by an
issue. If an organizer looks at the data and finds that
"only" 3X of the population is extremely concerned about an
issue, the organizer does not see the 9T7. who are not
concerned, but the 4,200 people who, in theory, could oe
mobilized {4,200 = 37. of Hampshire County’s 140, 000
15
oeoD !e) •
Sev ie w ol Rela ted Lll&Qalucfi
In the section that followst this author win discuss
his ideas with references to selected literature from the
disciplines of community organizing, citizen participation
and needs assessment. In preparing this section, the
author examined hundreds of books and manuscripts, but
decided to include only those works which he considered to
be among the most important. Much of the literature is
repetitive, using different examples to reach similar
conclusions. The reader will be spared the task of having
to wade through repetitious citations*
Qcs^izin^ QaiiPfid
Community organizing is a tool which is used, often,
by professional organizers to enable poor persons or other
powerless groups to effect changes in the status quo that
benefit the group,
Saul Alinsky, considered by many to oe the modern day
parent of American community organizing, summarizes the
purpose of a community organizer's product, a community
organization, in his book, S.a^ai.H£ iPC. E^i.C.a.lS.1
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A People's Organization carries with it two
naj or functions. Both are equal !y impo'-taht.
One is the accepted understanding that
organization will generate power which will
be controlled and applied for the attainment
of a program. The second is the realization
that on I \ through organization can a people's
program be developed. (11
What Ai insky is advocating is a model that creates
community organization as an articulator of poor people's
needs. Alinsky would not* however* stop with the mere
articulation of needs. He would activate citizens* arguing
that *
The very organization of a people so that
they become active and aware of their
potentialities is a tremendous program in
itself. It is the ultimate people's program.
t21
The organizer* through the use of a community organization*
will help the poor win victories. The victories will oe
based on issues and the issues will stem from needs. The
way it works* or should work* is simple. An organizer
studies a community and perceives what he or she considers
to be needs. He or she looks at those needs to determine
which may or may not be issues. An issue is usually a need
which can be won. There are needs which are not issues.
A
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cure for cancer may be a community need, but may be
something that the organizer would not choose as an issue.
The organizer might instead focus on cleaning uo a
hazardous waste site which is a major contributor to cancer
in a community. It is not that the organizer is
necessarily committed to prevention rather than cure
(though that may be the case). A good organizer -tnows that
you can't demand a cure for cancer, but you can demand, and
possibly win, the clean*up of a dump site.
Si Kahn, in his oook. H ow Peopl e Ge t Powe r t
Q.QaaDizJ.Qa aancsLSsaa CammuDitifis lac. k^lLona. presents his
own needs assessment methodology which, in a way, is as
sophisticated as the one developed by this author. Kahn's
analyis involvesi
identification of the problems of the poor
community; ranking the problems in the order
of their importance to the people there;
developing strategies which could be used to
deal with each of the problems? evaluating
the effectiveness of each of these
strategies? evaluating the effect of each of
these strategies on the development of the
poor people's organization? and selecting
those problems and strategies which will be
given priority, C31
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Kahr> foltOMS his prescription with several pages of
proposed questions that an organizer should ask about a
community in order to obtain a “comprehensivet objective
profile of the problems in the community,” (41
Kahn* like this author, argues that it is essential
to understand the way that the poor themselves see the
problems in terms of their own lives. "Understanding how
the poor community sees these problems is the ><ey to
developing an effective stragegy for the community," 151
A key method of obtaining "objective” information,
suggested by Kahn, is the use of survey research data.
Kahn is one of the few authors on the subject of community
organizing or community protest who stresses the importance
of relying on survey research. While Kahn presents a
sophisticated methodology for a community organizer, he
makes no useful suggestions as to how to conduct or even
evaluate and read "objective" survey research. Survey
research reports are often difficult even for other
researchers to comprehend. While there are many community
organizers who are able to conduct a search for survey
research, it is unlikely that most organizers or community
activists would bother
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Nevertheless, the issue that Kahn suggests is the
issue that motivated this author in the ievelooment oT the
Needs Asssessment methodology that follons this chaoter,
£.L2l£S± M-OV-em ents
Another strategy for needs articulation is social
protest. There are those within both the social change
movement and among those who study and write about social
change wno would dispute the relative merits and pitfaiis
of social protest versus community organizing. This author
believes that each has it"s place and prefers not to enter
that debate.
Prominent among those who argue for social protest as
a more potent weapon for change are authors Frances Fox
Piven and Richard A, Cloward, As part of their critique
of community organization, Piven and Cloward present the
case for political protest. In Poor P eop
I
e* s Noveme n ts t
Why I tlgy. Succeed, How Fail, Piven and Cloward maKe
reference to what they consider to be a successful action
by the now defunct National Welfare Rights Organization
(NWRO)
I
The most effective action was to stage group
actions on grievances, A group of (welfare)
recipients descended on the welfare center to
hold a demonstration, demanding that all of
£0
their individual grievances be settled before
the group leftf with the threat that a sit-in
would follow if the demands were not met.
These actions generally succeeded, 161
Piven and Cloward present many more examples of
social protest* What most social protest actions share in
common is the realization the organizers and participants
are engaged in an adversary relationship with the targets
of the action and that victory for the demonstrators will
emerge if enough pressure or discomfort can be brought to
bear on those with the power to agree to the demands of the
protesters*
Although it would oe falacious to assert that needs
assessment and social protest are analogous* it is this
author's contention that a similarity exists between the
two* Social protest* when organized by experienced
professional community organizers* will advance the
conditions of the organizer's constituency* The organizer
seeKs to get the DOor to articulate their needs and to
translate that articulation into an action or an
organization that can Shout them loud enough* or present
them with enough force that they will be heard
and
accepted
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John Moilenkooft in a oaoer delivered to the 1973
annual meeting of the American Political Science
Association* discusses the various strengths and weaKnesses
of uroan community organizing. MollenKoof states*
Systematic comparison of the evidence
suggests that three factors determine the
general strength of the mobilization imoulse*
1) the character of the issues involved. 2)
the social and material stakes of those Mho
share a collective interest with resoect to
these issues* and 3) the nature of the
leadership which articulates them. [71.
Whether needs are stated vociferously or softly, there are
many factors that go into whether they will be met.
Although there are differences* the needs analyst shares
many of the problems of the organizer. A needs assessment,
no matter how well constructed* can only assess needs. It
cannot persuace these in power to make the prescribed
changes unless those in power either see tne light or feel
the heat. A needs analyst has very little heat out a great
deal of light. In some ways he or she has a stronger hand
than does the organizer since the analyst has
scientifically collected data to back up assertions about
the needs of those studied. But the organizer has
something the needs analyst does not have. An organizer
the responsibility to look at a community s perceivedhas
zz
needs and prioritize them not on J y in terms of strength of
need, put in terms of success* An organizer may decide not
to press for the redress of a grievance if he or she feels
that it is either not winable or not liKely to further the
cause of the organization* Needs and problems are the raw
material that the organizer uses to construct issues? and
issues are the battle cries around which an organizer
crafts his or her victory*
Eai:li.£iaal-LaQ
When Lyndon B* Johnson signed the Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964, he ushered in a new era for social
services* Included as an integral part of the act and the
extensive national debate that went into the creation of
the act was the concept of citizen participation in
planning and administering government funded programs*
"tla^lm^oi EaasiJila Par ticipatioD.'*
In studying the literature on the Economic
Opportunity Act and the "war on poverty*" one comes across
Michael Harrington's Itlfi QlUfiC. as the most
frequently quoted book. Harrington poignantly draws a
picture of an America that few in government had even seen
.••fne reality of poverty* Rivaling Harrington for the most
often quoted is not another author, but a phrase, "maximum
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feasiale oar ticipat ion." That phrase, whicn nas written
into the 1964 Economic Opportunities Act, became the theme
of a 1969 book by Daniel Patrick Moynihan.
Moynihan began his book. Max i my
n) F ea^ip 1 q
liSUQilfi.QSlaDdiD.a« with a chapter aptly titled, "The Quest
for Community." There Moynihan cites anarchist educator
Paul Goodman in his assertion that the poor and working
class share with "management types" both a high level of
alienation and a "commitment to the rat race." Citing
juvenile delinouents as both perpetuators and victims of
the rat race, Goodman argues that management types and
juvenile delinquents share many values but that!
In the alliance, the juvenile delinquents get
the short end of the stick for they esteem
the rat race, though they do not get its
rewards. 181
In reciting the background of the war on poverty,
Moynihan devotes an entire chapter to what he and others
cite as the forshadow of the Economic Opportunity Act.
Harlem's Mobilization for Youth (MFY) is regarded as the
Ford Foundation’s effort to create a program that would
treat poverty in a fundamentally different way than it had
traditionally been treated by the social service system.
Ford Foundation, in the words of Moynihan*
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oroposed nothing less than institutional
change in the operation and control of
American cities* 191
Hhat Moynihan called* **a new level of American
government," was the creation of the predecessor of
America's first coirmunity action agency.
ioynihan's portrayal of MFY not only credits it as
the predecessor of the war on poverty but as both the
precursor and counter example of the phrase “maximum
feasible participation of the poor."
The MFY experiment developed close ties with the
Kennedy administration, especially with the President's
brother, Robert Kennedy* An aide to Robert Ke'^nedy was,
according to Moynihan, visited by representatives of the
Ford Foundation and was impressed by the model as an
embodiment of the vision that John and Robert had for their
"New Frontier*"
Hith the MFY model merged into the mainstream of the
President's polcies, it was only a short leap to the
inclusion of what was added almost as an afterthought to
the war on poverty's arsenal. The phrase stated that the
community action programs created by the Economic
Opportunity Act should provide for thei "maximum feasible
of residents of areas and members of groups."par t ic ipat i on
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Sherry Arnstein's "ladder of citizen oar t i c i oat i on*
"
addresses eight common types of citizen participation.
Beginning with the highest level of citizen control, the
Arnstein model is as followst
8. CITIZEN CONTROL
7. DELEGATED POWER
6. PARTNERSHIP
5. PLACATION
4. COUNSULTATION
3. INFORMING
2. THERAPY
1. MANIPULATION
The Arnstein ladder places eight, seven and six as
falling within a degree of citizen control while five, four
and three are what she calls tokenism and two and one are
non-par t ic i oatory, [101
By Arnstein’s standards it would be possible to argue
that CAP programs, for example, are laden with citizen
participation since they have a degree of citizen control
along with delegated power -- two of Arnstein*s strongest
indicators. However, this author questions the degree to
which CAP agencies and other agencies which purport to have
low income representation actually have a mechanism to
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either enfranchize the poor or to accurately assess their
needs.
A case study of the limitations of the CAP model as
exemplary of low income citizen participation was conducted
Py Neil Gilbert in 1970. Gilbert interviewed 256 memoers
of the Community Action Program neighborhood boards in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Board memoers had been elected
from the low income population, but less than 2X of those
eligible voted in the election. This was found oy Giloert
to be typical of CAP elections. The group interviewed was
found to have backgrounds very divergent from those they
"represented" on the board. Interestingly, 56X of the
board members couldn’t define which constituent group they
were supposed to represent. Only 27. 7X of the sample had
ever used the services of a welfare or anti-poverty office.
Gilbert found that what the board members nad in common was
their tendency to be "]oiners«" noting that 85. 9X had
previously participsted in a voluntary organization. In
his summary, Gilbert asserted that*
The board members stand above their supposed
constituents* they earn moret money, they are
more likely to own their own homes, and
they’re considerably more educated. Illl
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Speaking to the same issue, Hampshire County Human
Services Coordinator, Judith Eckhouse, has writteni
The thrust of community action/citizen
participation concept emerged not through the
voice of the poor and the unrepresented
citizen but through the work of upper class
intellectuals who spoke, they thought, on
oehal f of the poor, speai^s directly to the
possibility that our system has prohibited
the possibility that the poor can effectively
participate on their own behalf. [12]
£acli.£iaala.c^ CaiiiiLualli.
The needs assessment methodology, as it is being used here,
is a form of participatory research. Although this is an
academic study, it has an element that is not always
present in academic studies--the aspect of citizen
participation. Participatory research differs from pure
academic research in that the value of participatory
research comes not only in the researcher's findings, but
in the data collection process itself. Put another way,
the act of collecting the data in this needs assessment may
have provided some immediate and direct benefit to the
respondent and the community as a whole. Although this may
occur as a side benef it to many other academic studies, it
is intrinsic to the needs analysis methodology that the
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author employed. The result is a haooy marriage between
form and function. The oart ic ioator y model is both
effective as a method of collecting data as well as
effective as a means of enfranchising the community. To
that extent, it shares a heritage with the worK of Paulo
Freire C13] and others who have employed oart ic ipi tory
models both because of their effectiveness (in Freire's
case as a pedagogical tool) and because of their ability to
empower
.
An excellent conceptual frameworK for the development
of participatory research methodology comes from an
unpubl ished doctoral dissertation by Edwardo Apontet
JnliKe the pretentions of "scientfic
neutrality" of traditional social research,
participatory research is clearly
ideologically committed to social change. •
. • The research
of ihfi process s houid tia iiiina Lmmfidiala
aDil diced benef it Lq m aaC-tlcLcanlSj. It is
very important that the participants
(community) gain not only from the results of
the research, but from the project itself.
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Although Aoonte stresses* more than this author, the
need for the research to "politicize the people involved
through consc io iusness raising," his conceputal framework
is otherwise very similar to that of this author. Aponte
also states that, "the research project should be addressed
towards involving the community in the entire research
pro} ec t
•
This author did not involve the community in all
aspects of the research project, though he did include low
income people in the defining process* It is not a
disagreement with Aponte or others who maintain an
ideological commitment towards community involvement as
much as an essential economy. Community participation is a
time consuming process* Although it may save some time by
sharing the work* in a study like this it would actually
require more of the researcher’s time since he would be
required to organize meetings and otherwise work to include
community people in the process* As the methodology
section will demonstrate, this author did include community
members at every point where it was feasible to do so.
G.flIliDg*Hu TchirsQD tLfifiiis AuaiJdsJ^
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T^e primary motivating literature behind the
methodology employed in this study is NftfidS
A £c.s sc
c
x ni. aQd ^c.aci.&^uc.aa f o^
loilfiiillliLiQaA. Qa.tinloa ana !laaaiiC.iQa liaada oy Richard
Coffing and Thomas Hutchinson. What Coffing and Hutchinson
set out to do was to first develop a perspective from which
to approach the issue of needs assessment and then develop
a rather extensive set of guidelines through which to
accomplish an assessment. While this author oorrowed some
of the techniques designed by Coffing and Hutchinson, it
was their perspective that proved most useful. Coffing and
Hutchinson state the purpose of their methodologyi
"to develop a deliberate process for decision
oriented inquiry into needs . . • la
acajii^fi asalai ialacmallan aaaal
The authors define "need" as*
part of a lexicon which includes other terms
such as "goal,” “intent," "problem,"
"demand," "deficit," "expectation," "want,"
"aspiration," "desire," and others.
• In common usage, one meaning of the word
"need" is "something useful, required, or
desired that is lacKing"
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Coffing and Hutchinson settle on their own definition
of need as "a concept of some desired set of conditions;
• • a c.aD£ai?i al "atial aijauld ae*.!!
OJUiac. laada Assessmen t tiainadaiaaias
Coffing and Hutchinson were certainly not the first
or latest authors to suggest methodologies for defining
needs. As a scientific inquirvt needs assessment is a
relatively recent phenomenon* owing its roots to such
disciplines as psycho I ogy* soc i ol ogy and educational
research. Hamilton Brush* in Rec en t Need s A ssessments iQ
AmaClaaQ Education traces the history of scientific needs
assessment bacK to 1945 with the development of Raths and
Metcalf's “Misting Well" methodology. In the "Wishing
Well*" the researchers made up a great number of "I wish"
statements and asked children to check off the ones that
applied to them. The evolution of needs assessment
followed the evolution of survey research* employing ever
more sophisticated systems for determining need. tl61
Thus far in this review of the issues and literature
of needs assessment* this author has explored the views and
contributions of other authors and has tried to show that
the concept of needs assessment stems from a desire of the
needs analyst to provide data for decision making that is
based on the needs of those who will both use and be
affected by the data that is collected. To that end, the
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concern falls with public officials and agency personnel
who might make programmatic decisions based on needs data
from people who must both participate in the data
collection processt be affected by the analysis of the data
and* hopefully* play some direct role in the development of
the needs assessment and in its interpretation.
In the early sections of this i ssue/ I i ter at ure
discussion* a case was made for the role of needs analysis
data as an adjunct to community organizing and citizen
participation. This discussion was not based merely on
needs asessment as a detached methodology which could*
among other things* be applied to real situations. On the
contrary* the needs assessment methodology and the needs
assessment itself may be viewed as tools which have no
other major purpose but to serve as an ad j-UQCt to program
planning or community organizing. By itself* a needs
assessment is no more useful than a book on a shelf. It
has little practical utility. But when combined with a
concerted strategy for social change* a needs assessment
becomes a powerful tool. Si Kahn exoressed it clearly when
he advised community organizers to be aware of existing
studies and needs data as part of their arsenal for
community change. Even the federal Community Services
Administration* in its CAE jlaaaSfiOI&al A Elanoiaa
Gui de iflQ C offmun ilj^ AcJLllilJD stresses
needs
assessment as "phase one" of their prescribed planning
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process *
The CAA planning process begins with the
development and implementation of a needs
assessment. The basic purpose of such an
assessment is to identify and analyze the
poverty problems in the community. ti7]
The CAA manual goes on to suggest various methods for
Obtaining needs assessment data including the use of
available statistical data. The manual concludes, however,
that "the most fruitful aproach is through structured
community meetings."
These are less expensive than surveys and
potentially provide for greater involvement
of the poor and the development of their
planning capab i I i i t i es. C16]
yfhile the CAA planning pr esecr ip ti on at first sounds
well meaning. it in fact leads to the trap that was
discussed earlier in this section regarding the issue of
agencies relying on limited samples for their needs data.
CSA goes so far as to admit that needs assessments should
be based on input from participants who are hand picked by
the staff and board to "represent" the poor.
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Planning effective community meetings
involves dfilacjniniPa mtlfl SPfliiil atten d. aPal
C.AQC.&CI1S sbQul d addr e sseg (emphasis
added) « what procedures and group
participation technique should be used and
where they should be held. Representatives
of the CAA board should oe involved in
resolving these issues and they may play
leading roles in the meetings themselves.
tl9]
Rather than provide for meanihgfui involvement of the
poor, the CSA guidelines only perpetuate the myth that the
poor are involved. The "needs assessments" they suggest
only enfranchize those already involved in the leadership
(and staff) of the agency rather than those whom the agency
should serve. The guidelines emphasize that
special efforts should be made, however, to
ensure that representatives of various
segments of the community, particularly those
which are unorganized, attend. [201
The literature on community action agencies as well
as this author's experience suggest that such public
meetings do not bring out the "unrepresented." Instead,
such meetings, to the extent that they take place, are more
likely to bring out friends and associates of the staff and
board. Some public meetings held by Hampshire Community
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Action Commission failed to attract more than a nandfa! of
oeoole from outside the agency staff. In theory, CAP
agencies are supposed to do extensive outreach, but the CSA
manual provides for no monitoring procedures to oe certain
that such outreach takes place.
To its credit, the management of Hampshire Community
Action Commission recognized the weaknesses in their
outreach methodology and initiated this needs assessment
study. This author has been informed that the federal
Community Services Administration is aware of the Hampshire
County Needs Assessment and is looking to this study as a
possible model for CAP agencies thoughout the United
States.
QiU3C.lUSiflQ
Regardless of whether social change is attempted
through community organizing or participation, the issue of
representation of the community remains a problem. This
author has shown that a scientific needs assessment when
conducted in conjunction with a well organized community
organizing campaign or par t i c i P3 tor y agency can enable
those involved to more accurately represent the needs of
those they purport to serve* For this study* the concern
focuses on the needs of the poor. The methodology.
however, can be appliec to virtually any population Needs
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assessments have long been used as a tool for educational
administrators to better assess the needs of students#
oarents and teachers. The poor, while often “studied" are
rarely asKed to express their needs in their own words.
Whi 1 e the final instrumen t wa s c 1 ose en ded and thus not
fully representat ive 0 f the words of each responden t. the
instrument i tse 1 f was create d in "the words " of t he 1 0 w
i hc ome de f i ners who. i n the tradition 0 f the
C o f f i n g-Hu t c h i ns on methodology, helped produce an answer to
the central question around which this entire report
centers.
WHO, NEEDS WHAT, ACCORDING TO WHOM.
For this study, the question becomes "poor people's
needs for social and human services according to the low
income community," It is this author's strong conviction
that the WHOM, poor people, are the most qualified to
answer that question. Only by respectfully considering the
needs of poor people, as expressed by poor people, can
social workers, community organizers and social scientists
begin to develop programs and campaigns to empower the poor
to help themselves
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CHAPTER II
HOW I T WAS DONE
;
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
lQlQaU.WC.liAQ
The author has gone to great detail to explain
virtually every aspect of the methodology. The detail may
not be of interest to the average reader* out will oe of
use to any one who wishes to replicate ail or part of the
methodology as well as those who may wish to employ aspects
of the methodology in other studies.
EaQulallAQ D.eliQ£d
The first task of this study was to define* "low
income population." A standard reference point was reached
by examining the poverty level that is reported by the
Federal Community Services Administration (CSA) as the
figure from which various anti-poverty agencies calculate
eligibility. CSA, in 1979, had a national standard of
poverty which varied by family size and whether the family
lives on or off a farm. The poverty level for non-farm
families in all states except Alaska and Hawaii are as
foil ows
I
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1 — $3,400; 2 -- $4,500; 3 -- I6,fl00;
4 -- S6f700; 5 -- S7,800; 6 -- 89,000;
7 -- $10,100; 8 — $ii,20o; 9 -- $12,300
One can calculate the cut off figures for 2007. of ooverty
by doubling the above income figures.
The next tasK was to determine a definition of low
income for the purposes of this study. A careful
examination was made of all available statistics in
Hampshire County including the 1970 U.S. census, 1975
State Census and a 1979 survey of county residents that was
conducted by the University of Massachusetts* Social and
Demographic Research Institute (SADRI) under a CETA
contrac t.
Based on this data, it was determined that
apor ox i ma te 1 y 30% of county households would fall within
the 200% poverty guidelines that were reported earlier.
The study’s purpose was not to adhere to a strict or narrow
definition of ooverty as defined by any government agency,
but to worK with a looser definition that would include the
poor, the "worKing poor** and families who are what might be
called "lower middle class." While a family of four which
earns $13,400 annually is considerably above the poverty
level, it is also low income enough to have financial
difficulties in today’s economy.
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FurthePf this author wanted to oe sure that he
included the "transient poor" who hover above and below the
poverty line depending on current circumstances. To
include the transient poor as well as those who are above
the poverty lire but stil I “low income^" it was necessary
to set guidelines considerable above the poverty level. It
was also noted that many social services are availaole to
people who are above the federal poverty guidelines.
Hampshire Community Action Commissiont for examole» uses
125X of poverty when determining eligibility for Headstart,
fuel assistance* and other programs.
By raising the level to 200X of poverty, it became
easier to design a random sampling methodology that would
include the poverty group. Given limited resources, the
size of the pre-screening sample (to be discussed later)
had to be Kept within limits. The pre-sample estimates
indicated that only aoout 9^ of the county s households
would fall within lOOX of poverty. Thus, it would have
been necessary to conduct at least 13 screening interviews
for every complete interview with a poverty household.
That would have been an extremely expensive situation, one
that this author was not prepared to advocate. Based on
discussions with several social service workers in the
county, it was determined that there are many families
which are above the government's 100% poverty guidelines
but are nonetheless functionally low income.
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Having selected the Dooulation for the study it Mas
also determined that some data would be sought from the
poDulation above the study's income guidelines. There were
several reasons for this decision.
In order to obtain a random sample of the low income
populatton* it was necessary to develop a screening
procedure which would allow a low income sample to be drawn
randomly from the population as a whole. Since it is
impossiole to obtain a list of "low income people*" (a list
does not exist)* the only way to draw such a samole would
be to go to a random sample of the population as a whole
and as^ respondents whether or not they met the income
guidelines. But it is not advisaole to simply ask a
respondent whether or not she or he fits the guidelines.
First* it would have been necessary to find out the
respondents* income and family size. Simply obtainng that
information is time consuming since it involves all of the
field procedures needed to get into a respondents* home
(see later section on field procedures). Second* it is
extremly awkward to begin any interview situation by asking
about income. Income is one piece of information that
elicits a certain amount of embarassment from the
respondent. Even under the best of circumstances it is
difficult to obtaini accurate income in f or mat i i on . But to
maximize the chances of getting accurate income information
it is best left for a time in the survey when the
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resDondent is most liKely to oe relaxed and comfortable
with the interviewer. Such trust, if it ever comes, is
most likely after several less threatening questions have
been asked.
Needing to ask less threatening questions prior to
obtaining income information Mas opoortune for this study
in that such questions provided the study with data that
would be useful in the analysis. Therefore, it was
determined that real interviews would be conducted with all
willing respondents regardless of whether they met the
study's income guidelines* All respondents were asked to
report demographic information about each household member
and to answer about 75 questions pertaining to their needs.
These questions constitute what »)i I I be described in this
report as the pre-screened section of the survey* Tne
actual questions appear in Appendix A* along with their
results* The question on the pre-screened section was
about income* The respondent was shown a show card with
incomes from 0 to S25,000 broken down in one thousand
dollar increments. Next to each income figure was a
letter. The respondent was not asked to to "find the
letter next to the category that most closely aoproximates
your family's total annual income." They were asked to use
their before tax income and to include all sources
including wagest public assistancet and child support.
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After obtaining the incoTie i n f at i on
, the
interviewer then verified the respondents family size
(which had been determined earlier in the ore-screened
section of the survey) and checked against the chart that
appears in Appendix A to determine whether or not the
household met or exceeded the income guideline. If the
income guideline was exceededt then the interview was
politely terminated. If the family was within tne
guidelines* the interview continued. Efforts were made in
either case not to reveal to the respondent that the
continuation or the termination was the result of the
income information. However* reports from the field staff
indicate that many respondents were aware of the
relationship between their income and the continuation of
the survey. This apparently had very little bearing on
their attitude towards the survey* their willingness to
continue* or their candor in answering the questions*
according to reports from the field staff.
Scree n ing I nterview iilds ta ilUJli.
In addition to assisting in screening out respondents
above income guidelines* the opportunity to collect data
about higher income people added considerable strength to
the study. It provided this author data from which to make
comparisons between the people below the income ceilings
and those above. Although this is an analysis of the needs
of the low income population« it is extremely useful to
have comparative data from which to distinguish which needs
correspond to poverty and which do not. While it would
have Peen too costly to administer the entire survey to
those above the guidelines, it was quite feasible to
administer a shorter survey which had high priority
questions that would be asked of both groups. That
screening survey yielded comparative data which will oe
used throughout the analysis,
EJL&lil
Finally, it was useful to obtain demographic data
about the county as a whole. The data not only aided in
the interpretation of the results of this study, but it can
provide useful information to decision makers during the
upcoming months while the data from the 1980 census is
either unavailable or unofficial,
fll Survey inslxumfiQl
One of the most time consuming and important aspects
of this study was the development of the survey instrument.
The instrument was developed based on an adaptation of the
Needs Assessment Methodology authored by Coffing and
Hutchinson
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Although the ihstrument was ultimately constructed by
this authoTf who takes full respons io i 1 i ty for it, the
items used in the instrument were, for the most part,
determined by a sample of low income definers along with
another sample of definers from the social service del ivery
c ommun ity
•
The survey instrument was developed after extensive
interviews with low income residents who were asked, among
other things, to define what items they would want to see
on a survey instrument* A different method was used to
obtain the same type of information from staff members of
social service agencies throughout the county*
The term **definer“ as it is used in this study was
coined by Coffing and Hutchinson as part of their Needs
Assessment Methodology. A definer is a subject in the
research study who helps develop the items that wil 1 later
be used in the instrument* A definer is not necessarilly
an expert in survey research. In fact, the opposite is
normally true* A definer is not a researcher* he or she is
a subject* Coffing and Hutchinson, like this author, used
definers to determine which items would appear on a survey
instrument. The def iners were the -WH3M“ in the phrase
that Coffing and Hutchinson used, “WHO, needs WHAT,
according to WHOM." The “WH0M“, according to Hutchinson
could be anyone that the researcher or his or ner client
decided to be a legitimate person to define needs*
Usually, as is the case in this study, the WHOM would
either be a client* a panel of ”exoerts," or a sample from
the (WHO) group which was to be polled* In the case of
this study, the WHOM was a sample of low income respondents
as well as a sample of social service delivery staff* The
"WHO** is the county's low income population*
A definer does not necessarily have to be from the
population that is being studied* This author, however,
felt strongly that the majority of the definers should be
from that population so the items on the survey would oe
generated, for the most part, by people of the same group
as those to whom the survey would eventually oe
administered* The methodology does not specify that the
definers should be randomly selected, only that they have
the necessary Knowledge or perspective from which to
develop need statements that will be reflective of the
population as a whole* Although the methodology does not
specify an optimal number of definers, it does suggest that
the number be Kept large enough to provide a thorough list
of potential needs, but small enough to oe manageaole*
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In consultation with Methodology co-author Thomas
Hutchinsohf it was determined that 30 low income detiners
would be an optimum number. The author selected 30 because
it is sma I I enough to be manageable but enough to orov/ide
for a cross section of the low income community.
Although not all low income people are necessarily
social service cl ientSf it was decided that the low income
definer group would be selected from a list of clients of
Hampshire Community Action Commission's energy orogram and
Community Resources Program. The Energy Program was chosen
because its list was accessible to the researcher and
because families eligible for Emergency Fuel Assistance
were definitely within the study's income guidelines. The
Community Resources Clients were chosen because that
orogram did extensive outreach into the hi II towns and was
in touch with people who typically did not come into
contact with the social service delivery system.
Although the author conducted many of the defining
interviews himself* he was assisted by staff from the
Hampshire Community Action Commission's Neighborhood Center
and Community Resources Project. Most of those who
assisted the author in Interviewihg definers were CETA
eligible staff members from HCAC. To qualify for CETA, the
staff were liKely to be from the 2 00*/, of poverty community
that was being interviewed. It was felt that this staff
especially qualified both because of theirwou I d be
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identification with the definers and because of their
training and experience. Further, as feUow low income
rural residents, they were very much "in tune" with the
people they were interviewing.
Interviewers were assigned to select individuals from
the towns they worked in and to ask the individuals to*
Imagine that there were no social or human
services in Hampshire County and we were
going to design such programs from scratch.
If that were the case, what programs,
agencies, projects anmd services would you
want to see included.
The above "stimulus question" was designed to elicit
a free flow of need information and other comments which
the interviewer would carefully record.
Often the stimulus question would not be sufficient
to elicit an open ended needs articulation. The respondent
would typically draw a blank and be unable to think of
things that they consider to oe needs. In that al I to
common siutation, the interviewer was instructed to probe
the respondent with further questions such as *
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What are some of the oroblems that you and
your family face in your daily lives.
Before long* ir most cases, the resoondent oegan to
talk about their needs* their problems and their lives.
Sometimes these were stated directly as needs whereas other
times they were stated as problems or, in some cases*
simply as long stories. One such story was provided oy a
63 year old Easthampton woman. She nad one child and
another son whc was a severely mentally retarded adult.
My husband left when my kids were small. ..
One of my children was sickly, ... It took
1 1/2 years to get help, ... My lawn mower
is broken, we get some food stamps but they
got lowered because my income went up. Now
there isn’t enough.
These statements were recorded by this author and
later translated into need statements such as*
Food stamps
Quicker social service response time
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Repair of houshold tools
8y the time 30 definers had been interviewedf a list
of 333 needs had been generated. The list appears in
Appendix 6,
Aqsdc^ Qgllpecs
While the defining interviews were taking place
within the low income community another technique was being
used to bring forth need statements from social and human
se'^vice agency personnel. Some agency oersonnel had been
interviewed to determine their perception of the- needs and
problems of the low income constituency and to determine
the kind of information they wanted from the needs
assessment. These interviews helpec orovide some needs
statements for the survey and also afforded this author
some early insight into the problems which helped in later
stages of the research. In addition* the author attended
meetings of social service agency personnel to take notes
on their interactions and attempts to determine their
information needs
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While both methods ©roved interesting, they were very
inefficient as a means of developing the instrument. A
more efficient method was suggested and implemented by
Judith Eckhouse, the County's Human Services Coordinator.
Ms. Eckhouse* in her role as Administrator of the Needs
Assessment Project (defined later), circulated open ended
questionnaires to more than 100 social and human service
agencies throughout the county. The questionnaire asked
the agency personnel to indicate what "your agency needs to
know apout the human service needs of the low income people
of this county," 125 questionnaires were mailed. Thirty
seven were completed and returned. The completed
questionnaires, combined with data from the indepth
interviews with agency personnel, generated a list of 95
needs statements. Those need statements appear in Appendix
C,
Once the defining process had been completed, the
author created two computer files of needs statements. One
file contained all the needs articulated by the low income
definers, and the other contained those needs statements
and information requests articulated by agency personnel.
Each list was arranged by logical categories and these were
sorted alphabetically by the computer. Later, the two
lists were merged and re-sorted to produce a master list.
The list was checked for duplications which were deleted.
Finally, the computer provided a list of about 400 needs
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statements which were used in developing the instrument.
The entire defining process tooK aoout two months and
involved 12 staff people* including this author,
De vel opmen t
A number of surveys were examined to consider important
items that may have been used elsewhere. Also examined was
a study conducted by the Social and Demograohic Research
Institute (SAORI) at the On i ver si ty of Massachusetts at
Amherst
.
The SADRI study had been commissioned by
Hampshire County CETA to determine the employment needs 0 f
county residents. LiKe this study* the SADRI survey used a
random sample of Hampshire County households* out unlike
this survey* they focused on the general pooulation and did
not oversample low income households# Nevertheless* the
SAORI instrument was extremely useful as a source of
potential survey items both because of the professional way
which it was constructed and because of the potential yield
of comparative data that could be obtained oy comparing
similar items from both surveys.
A few items were taken from a study which was
designed to assess the needs of residents of Clarion
County* Pennsylvania.
J
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Despite some item borrowing from other studies* most
items used in this study were generated from the needs list
that was produced as a result of the defining interviews
and questionnaires. Each need that was articulated by the
definers was either included in the instrument or
deliberately removed from the instrument only after
consultations between this author and the Project
Administrator, The final survey emerged after six drafts
had been written and circulated for comments or field
tests# The first draft, more than 70 pages in length,
included virtually every need articulated by either group
of definers. This draft was edited both because of length
and because it contained items which, in the opinion of the
project administrator, were inappropriate for a county
sponsored needs assessment. Although this author takes
full '* espons i bi I i t y for the survey instrument, it should be
noted that one of the constraints of the project was the
fact that the project was sponsored by Hampshire County
Commissioners and was federally funded. It was also the
opinion of the Project Administrator, the county's Human
Services Coordinator, that those items outside the
jurisdiction of county based agencies should be -^ept to a
minimum. As will be noted in the limitations section of
the study, that necessitated cutting several potential
items such as "nuclear power," "threat of war," and other
items that were articulated by outside the jurisdiction of
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any county based agencies*
In addition to consulting with the Project
Administrator, the author circulated early dratts of the
survey instrument to members of the Project Advisory Board,
to b''oject staff members (the Project Coordinator and field
coordinators), and to various social service agency
oersonne I who had requested to view a preliminary cooy of
the instrument* Though none of these reviewers had any
formal authority to accept or reject items, all were
invited to make suggestions to be decided upon by the
author and the Project Administrator*
Finally, after all suggestions had been made and
noted, a final preliminary draft was written and field
tested* Several people were selected to act as subjects in
the ore-test* In some cases, the ore-test suojects were
aware they were helping to pre-test a survey and in other
cases, they were led to believe that they were
participating in an actual survey* There were various
advantages to both methods* The former group tended to oe
more useful as critical judges regarding the quality of the
survey since they were thinking about the survey's quality
during the time they were asking the questions. Those in
the latter group were less critical about the survey
instrument itself but the pre-test situation was more
nearly identical to the actual field situation that the
instrument would face when finally adopted* Both methods
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oroved use f u I
•
During the ore-testing and editing stage* several
items were acded and others were deleted. Many were
changed so that the wording was clearer to the respondent.
The health care section of the survey* for example* failed
to meet the needs of one advisory board member who
suggested several items for inclusion. Some of the items
suggested were included though others were rejected either
because the author felt them to be inappropriate*
misleading or simply because they were extending an
instrument that was already too long.
The final instrument* which appears in appendix A*
was 36 pages long and had 505 items. The survey tooK as
much as three hours to complete* in some cases* in other
cases it was completed in as few as 30 minutes. The
pre-screening section of the survey had 176 separate
variables and tooK anywhere from 10 minutes to 40 minutes
to complete. The mean length for survey completion was 30
minutes for the entire population. The mean length was 54
minutes when both the screening and post -screen ing sections
were administered* and 24 minutes when just the
pre-screening instrument was completed.
lamiLLiDS
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The samoUng oroblems of this study were comolicated
because of the survey's concentration on the needs of the
low income population. It was this author's intention to
derive a sample large enough so that generalizations could
be made about the low income population as well as certain
sub- popu 1 a t i ons within the low income population. An
initial proposed sample size (n) of between 500 and 1.000
cases was chcsen based, in part, upon the recommendations
of Seymour Sudman Cl] among others. Sudman noted that
national samples!
typically have samples of 1000 or more, but
that regional studies vary considerably
depending on the topic, but. as expected,
usually have smaller samples.
Sudman suggested the 500 to ICOO range tor regional
samples with an "average numoer of subgroup analysis.” but
he did not define "average" or "regional”. Calling
Hampshire Courty a “region” would oe an overstatement.
Therefore, this sample is well within Sudman's margins.
The 500 to 1000 sample goal was accepted.
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Further corr oborat i on of the sample size choice was
established when the author applied a formula to determine
the necessary sample size to create a .95 confidence
interval. The .95 conficence interval allows the
researcher to state, with 957. certainty, the degree to
which the sample population resembles the population as a
whole. The .95 confidence interval formula was applied to
a hypothetical relative frequency of 507. That formula,
with that hypothetical relative frequency, yielded a
confidence interval of plus or minus 4.47. for a sample of
500 and plus or minus 37. for a sample of 1, 000. The 507
hypothetical relative frequency is the worst case situation
since a confidence interval will be broader at that
frequency than at any other. What this formula yielded for
the author is the assurance that he can be 957 certain that
any findings from a sample of 500 are at within at least
4.47 of what he would have found had he sampled every one
in the entire county. With a sample of 1,000 he could be
957 certain that the responses would have been within plus
or minus 37 of what he would have found had he interviewed
every one in the county. These calculations assume a
perfectly random sample. Although the author cannot claim
that the final sample was “perfect," the sample was drawn
using acceptable techniques for random sampling and great
care was taken to assure a random sample
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One of t^e major sampling problems of this study
stemmed from the fact that the sub-group the study was
interested in represented only an estimated 307. of the
county's households* There are no availaole lists of low
income people from which to draw such a sample* so the only
reliable way to draw a sample from the low income community
is to draw a sample of the entire community and screen out
those that do not fall within the sub-group that the
researcher has defined for the population to be studied.
There are other methods* such as cluster sampling* area
sampling* or sampling among Known individuals (Sudman), but
these were all discarded as being unreliable for this
study* Because of the largely rural nature of Hampshire
County* cluster sampling was eliminated since cluster
sampling requires the presence of large clusters or tracts
of people that fit into the defined sub-population. There
are no large tracts of low income people in the county
other than low income housing projects* Those living in
housing projects are not typical of low income county
residents in general (there are no "typical” low income
residents in Hampshire County-each segment is unique)* so
they could not be used to draw a sample which could oe
later used for generalizations to the entire county.
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One of the draMbacKs of random samoling for a "rare**
population is cost, in order to reach the sampiey the
research team would have had to randomly sample a larger
number of people from the total population. As the sample
gets larger more timet money and other resources are
required,
Fortunatelyt sufficient money was raised to make it
possible to use a random sample. The decision was made to
go ahead with a screening interview which would determine,
among other things, whether the respondent fell within the
income guidelines established for the study. Those
guidelines, and the screening interview, are discussed
under the section on instrument development*
The initially selected sample size, based on
resources and preliminary estimates of how long it would
take to complete the survey, was 1500, Because the actual
field situation did not go as quickly as the author had
hoped, the final sample for the low income sub-group of the
population was 551, The total sample, including those in
the pr e-sc r een ing portion, was 2119, Initially, the author
had decided that 500 would be a minimum sample size to oe
able to make reliable generalizations about the county low
income population as a whole* The number had been doubled
in anticipation of adequate resources, but at all times the
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author was prepared to cut the sample H field conditions
dictated. Since the sub-group had been estimated to be SOX
of tne county, the researcher/author selected an initial
sample of 3.3 times the desirable sub-population (1500) to
derive a total population sample of 4,950. This was
quickly trimmed to 4,000 due to project start up delays. A
4,000 houshold sample, it was calculated, would yield an
estimated 1,200 post screened interviews, more than twice
the number needed for a reliable sample.
It was always understood that the field procedures
might operate at less than laboratory precision, so the
large initial sample allowed for a margin for error. As
start up delays, winter weather, unanswered doors, oiting
dogs, vandals and other response cutting interuptions took
their tol I, it became evident, within a couple of months
after start up, that cuts would have to be made in the
proposed sample size.
With or without cuts, it would have been impossible
to sample as many residents as were interviewed had it not
been for a project extension that was arranged with both
the County and the funding source. By the end of the data
collection phase, a total of 2,119 usable interviews were
completed of which 551 were within the 200X. of poverty
income guidelines* The actual number of completed low
income interviews came to 26X of the total pre-screen
sample, only 4X less than the author had estimated prior to
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the start of the study. The 47. discreoancv oetween the
estimated samole and the actual sample includes those
respondents who were within the income guidelines out who
did not participate in the long version of the survey as
well as those respondents who did not provide enough
information for the interviewees to determine whether or
not they fit within the guidelines. The actual percent of
households that were within the guidelines was about 29X
less than IX below the author's estimate and well within
the 4.47. error margin that could be predicted from
ant icipatab I e random sampling error. As is evident, the
author is pleased at the extent to which his ore-study
estimations were corroborated by the final sample.
The actual sample selection process was quite simple.
A copy of the most recent town or city directory was
secured for 19 of the county's 20 municipalities. For
Middlefield, the county's smallest town, no street listing
was available. To solve this problem, the author requested
that a staff member from Community Resources, HCAC's
hilltown outreach project, produce such a street listing.
Within a few days, the staff memoer provided the survey
research staff with a complete street listing for the
town's 307 residents.
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Directories were examined to be sure that the number
ot families listed was reasonably close to the estimated
OODulation of each town. In all casest they were found to
be close enough to be acceptable for this study's purposes.
Then a n (sample size) was selected tor each town. The
minimum n selected for any town was 60 tor the 307 person
town of Middlefield, For that towht the sample reflected
60X of all households. For the county's largest towns» the
sample size was set for 500, The author was not concerned
about the fact that he had grossly over sampled the smaller
towns since he anticipated that he would later be able to
re»adjust the n for each town through the use of a
weighting card in the computer analysis (see discussion on
data analysist later in this chapter).
The initial plan was to hire an interview staff in
June* 1979 and have the project completed by Septemoert
1979. This would have allowed for data collection to taKe
place during a time when New England is far kinder to those
going vioor to door than it is during the winter. Due to
delays from the funding source^ the jobs were not
advertised until October, 1979 and the actual hiring did
not take place until early November, 1979.
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The staff for the study consisted of a data
collection supervisor, two field suoervisors and 12
interviewers* In addition there was a Project
Administrator (the Hampshire County Human Services
Coordinator) and a Project Consultant (this author) who
were not considered full time project staff. Since tne
project was funded by CETA, all full time staff had to be
CETA eligible and be certified as CETA participants.
The following section will discuss the duties and
responsibilities of each staff member.
ELCalac.! Administrator
Project Administrator is a title assigned by CETA to
•the person legally responsible as an agent of the
sponsoring agency. For this study, the Project
Administrator, Judith EcKhouse, was the Hampshire County
[
Coordinator of Human Services and acted as an agent of the
I
Hampshire County Commissioners* the official governing body
of the County. The Project Administrator, along with the
Project Consultant, was responsible for securing the
necessary funding for the project. In addition, she was
I
responsible to the county and to the county's many social
service agencies to be certain the study met the needs 0 f
the county and coun ty based agencies. She was also
r espon si b I
e
f or pers onne
1
f or the project, though much o f
the day to day personnel issues were handled oy the Project
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Coordinator. During the time the Project Administrator nas
hiring statff she was assisted by a two person search
committee consisting of the Coordinator of Community
Resources (Patricia Regehr) and the Director of the
Hampshire Community Action Commission Neighborhood Center
(John Orleans). Finally^ the Project Administrator, was
responsible for interpreting the data to the County
Commissioners and to various social service agencies within
the county, though she was assisted in this tasK by the
Project Consultant.
The Project Consultant, this author, was responsible
for the overall design of the study, the development of the
instrument, the development of the sampling procedures, the
development and writing of all necessary computer programs
for both field procedures and analysis, the training of the
staff and assisting the Project Coordinator and Field
Supervisors with their day-to-day duties as requested and
required. The Project Consultant also met with the staff
from time to time to go over problems that arose during the
field worK. He also worked closely with the project
Secretary, training her in computer entry procedures and
supervising her work during her training period. The
Project Consultant was also responsible for all data
analysis and for writing the final report. In addition, he
6b
worKed with the Project Administrator in interoreting the
srjvey to county ofTicials and social service agency
pers onne I
•
The following staff descriptions are about the full
time project staff.
Ecaifis:! Caacdlxaliic
The Project Coordinator was responsible for the
operations of the field operation. This included
supervision of all full time staff* Keeping tracK of the
project budget, reporting to the Project Administrator and
to the funding source. The Project Coordinator was also
responsible, along with the Project Secretary, for entering
data into the computer so as to Keep tracK of the day to
day operations of the field staff. She was also the one
with the unfortunate responsibility of assuring
productivity among the interviewers. That job included
periodic meetings with those interviewers whose
productivity was not up to standards that the Project
Coordinator found acceptable. The Project Coordinator
worKed closely with the Project Consultant and the Project
Administrator as well as with all full time staff and CETA
personne
I
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EcaifiC.! Sac-catary
In addition to her administrative dvjtiest the Project
Secretary was responsible for daily entering summary data
into the computer to produce summary reoorts (discussed
later in this chapter).
Elalil C-aaddLiaatacs.
The project employed two Field Supervisors whose j oo
assignments included serving as a resource to the
interviewing staff as well as editing survey instruments
and assisting the Project Coordinator in her administrative
duties. The Field Supervisors worked out of the central
office as well as field offices that were set up on a
temporary basis in different towns througout the county so
that the Field Supervisors could be in frequent
communication with the staff.
The backbone of the staff were the 12 interviewers
who were ranged over entire county to collect the data.
The total number of completed interviews ranged from a high
of 332 to a low of 66. Most interviewers completed aoout
200 interviews through the course of the project.
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Originally, the interviewers were suooosecJ to enter
the data on to optical scan sheets, but ti-ne oemitted very
little of that. Two of the interviewers were Keot on the
project staff after the data collection had oeen comoleted
to worK as data entry operators on the computer terminal,
21^11 InaiQlna
A1 I personnel hired to worK as interviewers were
required to read a 33 page training manual and participate
in a weeK long training session prior to their field work.
The manual, developed by this author with assistance
from the Project Coordinator is attached in Appendix F,
Both the manual and the training program were designed to
provide the interviewers with all the details necessary to
conduct their jobs as well as a broad overview of what was
being done and how the study was developed. The outline of
the training pack is as follows.
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
Purpose of the Study
The Survey Instrument
How it was Developed
The Sampl
e
Previous Studies
Sampling Theory
Steps in Carrying Out a Survey
A. Formulating Survey Objectives
B. Designing ttie Survey
C. Interviewing the Selected
Sampl
e
D. Editing and Coding Responses
E. Tabulating Coded Responses
F. Analyzing Data and Writing
Reports
Content of Survey Qcestions
A. Beha v ior
B« Attitudes
C* Environment
0* Personal Oescriotive Data
VIII. Principles of Confidentiality
and Ob j ec t i V i ty
IX« General Principles for Interviewing
A. Initial Contact
B. Facts to Tell the Respondent
C« Some Situations Encountered in
the
Field
X. Genera] Guidelines for
Administering the Questionnaire
A* Recording Answers
B* AsKing the Questions
C. Probing
XI, Using the Survey Instrument
A, Show Cards
B, Sample Page of Instrument
C, Special Instructions
0, Coding
E, Open Ended Questions
F, Closed Ended Questions
G, Entering Numbers
XII, Administrative Matters
A, Keeping in Touch with the
Office
B* Preparing for the Field
C* Filling Out the Forms
0, Appearance
E, Staf f Po I icy
F, Contact Sheets
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The trairing orogram was designed both to reinforce
the infornaticn in the manual and to give the field staff
exoerience in actually administering the questionnaire,
“erhaos the most useful aspect of the training orogram was
the role olaying where one staff memoer would olay
interviewer while another played respondent. This was done
in oairs and in front of the entire group. After many
repetitions, the staff became more expert at administering
the survey. The last day's training consisted of going
into the field to conduct the survey. At that point,
interviewers had another opportunity to meet with the
Project Consultant to go over problems and receive
feedbacK, By the end of the training, the staff was well
equipped to administer the survey. In addition, they Knew
something about the theory of questionnaire design and
sampling as well as the purposes for this study. Finally,
they Knew a great deal about the importance of randomness,
confidentiality, reliability and objectivity.
The Project Director and, ultimately, the Project
Administrator were responsible for dealing with any
personnel problems. Although most of the staff performed
admirably, there was one staff member wno was caught
falsifying interviews
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A bailt in check orocedure for the survey was a
request that the respondent provide his or her telephone
number so that a Field Supervisor could call the resbondent
to determine how the respondents were perceiving the
interview process* This allowed Field Supervisors tq
determine first whether the interviewers had actually
conducted the interview and second how, in the opinion of
the respondent, the interviewer conducted himself or
herself* This monitoring system, for the most part, proved
that the survey staff was doing the interviews and were
making a positive impression on the respondents* However,
a spot check of several respondents showed that the
a f f ore-ment i oned interviewer was "curb stoning*" He was,
in som^ cases, completing the surveys himself and
submitting the falsified interview schedules to his
supervisor* The Project Administrator and Project
Coordinator terminated his employment and removed all his
surveys from the completed data f ile* Each of his surveys
was individually checked and it was found that many were
legitimately completed while some were fabricated. Those
that were found to be genuine were re-entered into the data
base while the others were discarded and re-assigned to
another interviewer* Most of the other personnel problems
were not administrative but came in the form about staff
complaints of difficult working conditions. Some staff
complained about long hours and having to work after dark
during cold weather. There was also general concern at one
point due to CETA's long delay in reimoursing staff for
automobile expenses. That was resolved after the staff
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jointly pressured CETA to speed up the payment, Proolems
with delays in CETA payment to staff and consultants have
been an issue since the project began.
Despite the problems, most staff members remained on
the job and performed very well,
£i£l^ Procfidmias
No matter how well a survey is designed or how
carefully the sample is derived, the ultimate success of
failure of a survey depends on the field and office
proced ures.
In this study, a great deal of care was taKen to be
sure that the staff was of the highest caliber and properly
trained in procedures. That care continued throughout the
study to assure that procedures were clear, updated when
necessary, and carried out precisely.
Next to the personnel, the most useful resource that
was available to the study was its access to the University
of Massachusetts Cyber Computer, It is not uncommon for
surveys of this size to use a computer to analyze data.
What is unusal about this study was the extent to which
computers were used at every stage to he I o assume
smooth
operations and reliable sample management. Even the final
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typing of the report Mas done through the University
Computer, using its RNF Word Processing system to type and
print the text and data tables. Additional word processing
and data analysis were done via an APPLE II K
microcomputer which operated both as a stand alone computer
and in interface with the University computer.
Siunalfi aad Manaqemen t
Once the sample was selected, the Project Secretary
entered names and addresses into the Cyber computer via the
use of a rented Digital Oecwriter IV computer terminal
(hereafter referred to as the "terminal"). To minimize
errors, the data was entered via an interactive BASIC
program that was written by this author. The program
allowed the Secretary to enter the data in logical sequence
and soared her the bother of entering town names, zip codes
and case numbers. These items were entered automatically
by the program itself. The Secretary would enter the
sample directly from the street listings of each town after
the sample had been selected and marKed into the listings.
While the Secretary was entering the sample into the
computer, the Project Coordinator was determining the order
in which the towns would be surveyed. It was determined
that the "hilltowns" would be sampled first as they had a
colder climate and were more difficult to reach during the
winter because of narrow and poorly plowed roads.
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Two weeks before interviewers ware scheduled to go
into a townt the computer was used to print gummed address
labels so that each member of the sample could be sent a
letter informing him or her of the survey and the fact that
he or she had been randomly selected to participate. The
letter also gave the telephone number of the project office
and instructed sample members to telephone the Coordinator
if they had any questions. This procedure helped minimize
the common survey problem of respondents feeling nervous
about the legitimacy of a survey and therefore refusing to
cooperate# Fears that the survey is not confidential. not
important or not really a survey (perhaps the “interviewer"
is really a thief or assailant) tend to be lessened by such
letters# In addition all newspapers and radio stations in
the county were sent public service announcements and press
releases about the survey so as to inform readers that
interviewers would be in town# Finally. the names and
automooile license numbers of all interviewers were sent to
police chiefs of all towns in the county in case any
residents reported them as suspicious persons. This in
fact happened several times in some of the smaller towns.
One Hilltown resident called the office to be certain that
the interviewer was not the same person who had burglarized
her neighporhood earlier that week.
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In addition to printing mailing labels, the computer
also printed 8 1/2 by ll contact sheets which contained the
name and address of each sample member as well as the case
number and places to enter the history of the attempts to
contact the sample member. The sheet had a box with four
lines on it in which the interviewer placed information
about each attempt to reach the respondent. The contact
sheet also had places for the interviewer to code summary
information about the respondent that could be entered into
the computer for the daily update (discussed later). That
information included the sex of the respondent, the town,
the i nt erv i ewer • s number, and whether the respondent was
within or above the study's income guidelines.
Finally, the data file of sample names and addresses
was used to print 3 copies of a master sample log. The log
listed the entire sample in order of their case numbers and
included names and addresses and places to indicate whether
the respondent had been contacted and what was the
disposition of the interview. These logs were Kept in the
desks of the Project Coordinator and Field Supervisors and
were destroyed after the completion of the data collection
process. The cniy copies of the logs are on computer tape
and are accessible only to this author. They will be
destroyed ( mag ret ica I I y erased) after the final report is
pub I ished
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In most cases* the samole members were entered into
the computer directly from the street listing and therefore
were in geographical order since street listings are
normally organized by streets. In some towns* the street
listings were done alphabetically oy name rather than
street so the computer was programmed to re-sort the
listings by street address. All samole members were
assigned a four digit case number beginning with 1001. The
case number remained with the case through the final
analysis of the data.
Hhen it was time to send interviewers into a
particular town* the Project Secretary ran a computer
program that produced separate contact sheets for each
sample member. The program was implemented from the remote
terminal in the Florence office* but the contact sheets
were printed by the high speed printer at the University
Computer Center. Because the sample was entered or sorted
in geographical order* the contact sheets were printed in
that order. They were picKed up by the Project Coordiator
and assigned to a Field Supervisor who in turn assigned
contact sheets to individual interviewers. Efforts were
made to provide interviewers with contact sheets in the
same area to avoid unnecessary travel.
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The contact sheets were sorted into stacks of lO and
given to the interviewers to be incJuded in their Field
Packet* The Field Packet contained the followings
Map of town being surveyed
Surveys
Contact sheets
Show card booklet
Letter of introduction from County
Comm i ss i oners
Interviewer identification badge
Folder to store completed surveys
Number 2 penci I
s
A pad of blank paper
The procedure that the interviewer was to follow in
the field was written on page 32 of their training manual
and is summarized as
s
1* Make the initial contact in person
2* If the sample member is not home* leave a
note (form was provided for the note)* If
the sample member is busy* schedule a more
convenient time*
3* Return a second time* but at a different
time of the day than your initial visit*
4. If* after 3 visits* no contact with the
sample member has been made* contact your
Field Supervisor and a telephone call
attempt to arrange an interview
wi I I be made to
If* after step four* it was still impossible to
contact the sample member* that name was dropped from the
sample and a substitute sample member randomly selected as
a replacement using the same city directory and procedure
as was used earlier.
Once the survey had oeen completed* the interviewer
was responsible to be sure that everything entered was
legible. Space was provided on the instrument for comments
that the respondent may have made* and the interviewer was
to be sure that these, too* were clear. The completed
survey instrument* with the contact sheet clipped to its
front, was then turned into the Field Supervisor who was
responsible for checking the instrument and editing any
correctable errors. The Field Supervisor also took certain
open ended questions and assigned machine analyzable
numeric codes to the answers. Some questions* like "which
radio stations do you listen to,” were deliberately left
open ended but later coded with numeric codes. The same
was done with some of the general problem statements that
appeared in the post-screened section of the survey.
Once the instrument had been cleaned by a Field
Suoervisor, the forms were submitted to the Project
Coordinator whc removed the contact sheet from their fronts
and olaced the instrument in a safe storage area so that
they could later be coded into the comouter. Once the
contact sheet had been removed* the only identifying marns
on the instruments were the case numbers. From this point
forward* the procedures called for never again linking the
case number or completed instrument with the name or
address of the respondent. This confidentiality procedure
was followed through the completion of the stujy,
Q.2niQUl£L
Once the instruments had been completed and tiled*
the contact sheets were given to the Project Secretary who
used a BASIC program* written by this author* to enter
summary data from the contact sheets into the comouter.
The program was an interactive program that allowed the
Project Secretary to enter case numoer* town* sex of
respondent* interviewer number* date of interview* time of
interview* and whether or not the respondent was within or
above the income guidelines. The program was designed so
that non-standard data would not oe accented. If
non-standard data were entered* a fatal error message would
be printed by the comouter and the Secretary would be asked
to re-enter the data. Although this did not totally
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eliiflinate coding errors^ it minitnized them considerably*
From time to timet or at least once oer MeeKt the
Secretary or Project Coordinator would implement another
program that was designed to analyze the daily update file
to provide the Coordinator with information about the
progress of the data collection operations* The program
was written in SPSS, but was implemented via a two word
command that initiated a procedure file that in turn ran
the programs* It was not necessary for the Project Staff,
other than the Project Consultant who was not always on
site, to be familiar with SPSS in order to run the program*
The SPSS program produced a crosstabulation
indicating the status of the surveys by town, sex, data and
interviewer number and by whether the respondent was within
or above income guidelines* This crosstao u I a t i on was
posted so that it could be used not only by the Coordinator
but by individual interviewers to judge their progress*
Interviewers were identified by number only so as to avoid
any embarrassment or unnecessary competition among
i nt erv i ewers*
Jsing the cr oss t abu I at i on produced oy this system,
the Coordinator, on a weekly basis, was able to determine
where staff needed to be placsd* If, for example, she
found that less than 407. of any town’s sample we'^e men, she
would know to instruct interviewers to seek more interviews
with male household members {this survey, li^^e most, would
also
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tyoically reach more women than men)* It was
Dossiblef from this cross taou la t i on, to determine how many
interviews were within guidelines or aoove. Towards the
end of the project* when time was running short* these
print outs become extremely useful in that they allowed the
Coordinator to maKe her resource allocations based on clear
information about the types of interviews that had been
completed in each town. The data was also useful for
evaluating the performance of each interviewer since it
gave a regualarly updated accounting of each staff person's
surveys by date* time completed* town* sex of respondent
and income of respondent.
flala E-ilCi.
The next step in the data analysis was to enter the
actual survey data into the computer* Two systems were
used for this ouroose.
S.£aDDi£a
When the survey was cesigned it was envisioned that
optical scan sheets would be used to enter data from the
survey instruments into machine readable format* The
survey instruirent was designed with column numbers next to
each variable so that the coders could later transfer data
directly from the survey instrument to an optical scan
sheet. This eliminated the costly step of creating coding
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sheets* It also eliminated the need tor Key ounching*
Although key ounching can be less time consuming than
tilling out optical scan sheets* it requires soecial
skills* training and equipment* It nas hooed that the
project statf, during inclement weather or at other times
when they were not surveying* would complete the scan
sheets*
More than 150 surveys were entered on to ooticol irao
shee ts
.
T he proD 1 em was that the 1 on j { post screened)
sur V ey s were taking up to 4-5 minutes each To code.
Although the optical scanni ng could 03 done with very
little training and no special equipment* the staff filling
out the forms were complaining that it was causing muscle
cramps* was extremely tedious and was simply unpleasant
work* Also* the winter of 1979/1980 had very few days that
were too stormy to allow sending interviewers into the
field* The Project Coordinator determined that collecting
data was a higher priority than entering it* so she only
had people do coding on the rare occassions when there was
a need to keep them out of the field* That was good for
the data collection operation but not good for the coding
one *
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As the oroject was coming to an end, it oecame clear
that the optical scanninj procedures were taKing too much
ti'n'^ ^nd that an alternative C5dina methci
-jas in jT::-'',
! h “ its entry 3 y j t a n d e v i I o a . y t r i r i j t ^
involved w r i t inr. a I e n jt h y o Ci C oro jr -j m t na t • i I o w ; a j
computer terminal to simulate a Key runcr. machine uo tnat
it could be used interactively for direct data entry. The
program was similar to the one used to enter data for the
daily updates, though it was far longer and more complex.
Direct data entry is normally a simple procedure in
which the terminal operator types the data directly on to
the computer disK either in a text entry mode or in an edit
mode. The problem, in this situation, was two fold.
First, there was a tremendous amount of data per case.
Each case had up to 600 columns of data. It would have
been extremely difficult for even an experienced terminal
operator to Keep each bit of data in its oroper place since
all available computer terminals have very poorly defined
column indicators. It would have been feasible only if the
operator had used a terminal with an optical column
readout; no such terminal was available to this project.
The other problem was that the survey instrument had been
ore-coded for optical scanning. All the variables were
marKed with a column and scan sheet number so as to make
ootical scanning directly from the instruTient feasible.
This would have rrade life very difficult for a Key ounch
ooerator whose eguiD''nent is designed for iG coluinn forniats.
It would have at least required an extra coding step which
would nav^ been almost as tiiiQ consuninj as usin-j optic, a I
scan sheets and which would have had the oe fo I lowed oy Key
bunching which, even under the best of circumstances, is
exoensive and time consuming. The interactive 3ASIC
program solved both problems because it allowed the
terminal operator to enter the data directly and
interactively from the survey instrument. The first few
variables (suet as town and length of interview) were
entered one at a time in response to a promot from the
computer. For these variables, there was no possibility of
data being entered in the wrong column since the computer
was programmed not to accept data that failed to meet the
specifications. As a result it would not be possible for
the operator to enter the wrong number of digits for a
response, though it would be possible for a non-fatal error
to occur such as entering 02 for Amherst instead of 01.
The final question that was entered on at a time was
whether the survey would be continued. A 1 indicated
that it would be a long program and thus prompted the
computer to expect five full columns of data. A “Z-
indicated it would be a short survey and thus prompted
the
computer to terminate the entry program after only
two
lines of data were entered. The next thing the program did
was to provide the operator with a scale to determine what
column number was being entered at any given time. The
terminal printed a scale of column numoers and then
positioned the printer at the appropriate column to begin
entering data. Without this scale the operator would have
no information as to what column she or he was entering
data for. A scale was printed for each line of data until
the computer had accepted all the data at which time the
program terminated and the data was entered into a
permanent dish file. At the end of each data entry shift
the operators implemented a program which made two tape
copies of all data to insure against data loss through an
unforseeable failure of the computer's disk storage system.
It took only a few minutes to train operators to use
this system. After some practice it was much faster than
optical scanning. Although it was slower than what an
experienced professional key puncher would have done with
moderh key punching equipment it was clearly advantageous
for this study. Not only would this instrument have oeen
difficult to punch on an eighty column key punch (the only
ones available)? it would have been extremely difficult for
an inexperienced operator. It is far easier to train an
operator to do direct data entry through an interactive
program that forgives very few errors than it is to train
someone to key punch.
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Because the data was entered directly on to disK, it
was oossidle for this author to do periodic checks on the
accuracy of the data entry from any remote computer
terminal without having to go to the Computer Center. In
fact, on many occasions, he did data verification from a
remote terminal in Boston, more than 100 miles from where
the entry operators were working. Accuracy was determined
py examining key variables for which only a few legitimate
responses were acceptable. One such variable was sex of
respondents and other household members. The only
acceptable codes were either a ”1" (male) or a **2**
(female). If any other codes had been entered, it would
clearly be an error. There were other check variables
throughout the s urvey-usua 1 1 y they were yes or no
questions tor which only a “i” or "2" would be acceptable.
By periodically examining those variables, the author was
able to determine the operators were making very few
errors. When errors were detected, they were corrected by
this author using the computer's XEOIT procedure.
One sericus problem with the data entry system was
not discovered until all data had been entered. The BASIC
program language, when writing secondary data files, does
not recognize leading or trailing blanks. On 331 of the
551 long cases, there were either trailing or leading
b I anKs This was detected after a careful examination of
an early frequency distribution. The author discovered a
larger than expected number of blanks (no responses) for
the question,
-do you own a car," The author checked with
one of the data entry operators who informed him that most
of these had been coded as either a "1" or “a". ir took
this author about 30 hours, out the proolem was corrected
after manually checking each survey instrument against the
line of data. This problem could have been avoided had the
operators been instructed to enter a hyphen (-) or other
non-numeric character in place of blanks. The non-numeric
characters could have been edited latter into blanks which
would have been recognized appropriately as non-responses.
Despite frequent tests, these erors were not detected until
an entire frequency distribution had been run since they
only appeared on one of the later variables in the last two
lines of data. The proolem also demonstrates the
importance of not cestroying survey instruments until the
analysis is totally complete and verified. The instruments
took UP a great deal of office space but had they been
destroyed, this problem could not have been corrected.
After the aforementioned problem had been corrected,
the author performed numerous other tests and inspections
of the data to be sure that it was clean. The data was
found to be in excellent shape and the author is certain
the final analysis contained in accurately '•efiects the
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data as co I J ec ted,
Tnis is not to claim that there are no errors in the
more than one million bits of data that went into this
analysis. Since humans were involved at several stages of
the data entry, including verification, there is reason to
susoect that some errors slipped through. One test that
assured the author that the data is in excellent shape was
a careful examination of a non-recoded frequency
distribution to check for illogical responses (such as a
"3" for a yes or no question or a "5“ for a four option
question). Very few of these illogical answers were found.
In the few cases where such illogical answers were found,
they represented less than 17. of the responses for the
variable. In those cases, the illogical answers were
recoded as blanks and considered missing data so as to have
no effect on the analysis.
The data has been analyzed using the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 8.0. The
SPSS system was developed by Norman Nie and Associates at
the University of Chicago. It is based on Fortran and
other program langtaces and allows the user to perform many
types of analysis without having to write programs from
scr a tch
SPSS was supol ement ed, at various times» by BASIC
programming language* BASIC was used not only to write
data entry programs to assist in the writing of SPSS
programs. It was very valuable in helping to write
weighting programs in SPSS. BASIC not only Helped
calculate the appropriate weights. but it wrote the
formulas directly into an SPSS program file so as to be
certain that the complicated equations were properly
entered, thus avoiding the possibility of typing errors
affecting the accuracy of the programs. A very small
amount of data manipulation was done via an APPLE II
microcomputer* though most was done through the University
of Massachusetts main frame time sharing system.
ax Lfljuns
It was stated earlier that the survey teams
deliberately over sampled small towns so that the sample
size for those towns would be large enough to produce
reliable information about each individual town. Very
little data about individual towns appears in this report,
but it has been used in other reports from this data base.
An example of oversampling is the town of Middlefield whose
307 residents represent only .2% of the total county. In
this survey* Middlefield represents 1.6X of the sample.
Had Middlefield been sampled in accordance with its actual
population* the sample of Middlefield residents would have
been only 5 households, far too few to naKe any
generalizations. Instead, 60 households, 33X of the entire
town) we^e sampled. It would have been pron ib i t i ve I
y
expensive and uncessary to sample 337. of such large towns
as Amherst or Northampton, so they were samoled at about
250 or less. The problem was that the data oase, as
originally collected, was over influenced by the smaller
towns. This actually was not a problem since it was
anticioated at the beginning and its solutio"^ was built
into the original methodology and proposal.
To solve the problem a weighting variable was created
to readjust the weight for each case so that its value, for
each variable, was proportional to the actual
representation that town was entitled to be based on its
proportion of population relative to the entire county.
Most of the analyses in this study are reflective of the
weighted variables so that the reader can be certain each
town is properly represented. This allows the analysis to
taxe full advantage of the 60 cases from Middlefield, but
to adjust them so that their actual influence counts as
though they were only five cases. It is as if each
Middlefield response is counted as 1/llth of a response as
a way for accounting for the fact there are about 11 times
too many responses from that town. The actual weighting
percentages were worked out through a BASIC orogram and are
accurate to within 8 places to the right of the decimal
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The general weighting procedure is only used when
analyzing data tor the county as a whole. When a
particular town is examined (such as the case of parKing in
Northampton, Ware and Amherst), no weight factor is used.
When a region of the county (such as the Hilltowns in the
food section) are studied, a special weight variable for
that region is employed.
Qaaciusiap
While there were many unique and innovative methods
employed in various aspects of the survey from the
conceptual methods to the data entry, the most significant
aspect of the methodology may be the general concept of
using constituency definers to help determine survey items.
More than any other aspect of the methodology, this
defining process shapes the content of the survey and
allowed for the development of an survey instrument which
is not only the product of a social scientist out is a
culmination of an inclusionary process that enfranchised
both the low income constituency and the social service
client population in the development of the survey.
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AS indicated earlier, an instrument can only measure
what it asKs* It is the author's ooinion that this
instrument is highly reflective of the needs of the oeoole
who were filling it out and thus offers a suoerior
methodology for the assessment of needs than does an
instrument developed solely oy social scientists or other
oro f ess i on a I s.
FOOTNOTES
(1) Sudmant Seymour. Add I ie d Sampling,
Academic Pressi New York. 197b.
CHAPTER III
THE COMMUNITY SPEAKSI
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
D emogcapfaics and
Ecfiitlafl al Si gciiicapi Elnainas lac dauaina
Qamaacaatiias
As income declines* likelihood of home
ownership declines#
Hampshire County Residents* regardless of
income* tend to be long term residents of
Doth the county and their hoires.
Home owners have larger homes and are far
happier with all aspects of their homes than
are home renters#
The amount a family pays for housing
correlates only slightly with per caoita
i ncome#
Nearly half of the home renters find it "hard
to pay rent most months#**
Nearly a third of the 20Q*/. povef'ty population
has a rent subsidy of some Kind#
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Poorer tenants are more likely to "olan to
Duy their own home" than are tenants with
higher incomest though they are less likely
to have a time in mind when they olan to buy
the home.
People living in apartment complexes are more
likely to be satisfied with their housing
conditions than tenants renting units in
smaller buildings or single family homes.
Residents of elderly housing projects are
very satisfied with their accomodations.
£:mulali2Q U1
Table 1 presents the total number of people for each
town in the county. Also presented are the percent of
households that fell below the noted poverty levels. The
approximate number of people for each category can be
calculated by multiplying the percent by the total number
of persons in the town. That data would only be an
aoor oxi mat i on and is not presented here because of the
concern that it could be interpreted too literally. The
total numoer of persons is not derived from this study but
from data provided by the Lower Pioneer Valley Regional
Planning Commission. This federally recognized agency is
charged with making general population projections for the
region. The percentage of people by poverty level is based
on the results of this study. Poverty level was determined
by using Community Services Administration (CSA) guidelines
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and data was recoded so that family size and income were
considered in determining ooverty level (see Methodology
sec t ion) •
Although the actual number of housing units in the
county could not be determined by this or any other random
surveyt it is being reported based on the oreliminary (and
unofficial) results from the 1980 U.S, Census. The 1980
oreliminary census estimates that there are 46,617 housing
units in Hampshire County.
Data for the tables that accompany this discussion is
reported -primarilly for three income groups. * The
population in general; below 200X of the federal ooverty
line (hereafter referred to as 2007. of poverty) and below
lOOX of the federal poverty line (hereafter referred to as
lOOX of poverty). These categories, unless otherwise noted
are inclusive* That is the “total population" includes
ever yone--inc I uding those below 200X and lOOX poverty.
200 X ooverty includes all people at pr below 200 X ooverty
including those below lOOX poverty. lOOX poverty includes
only tnose people who are below lOOX of the federal poverty
guidelines. During this and subsequent discussions, lOOX
ooverty and “ooverty" may be used interchangeably. In any
crosst apul at ions that are used, the data will be both
inclusive and exclusive* Data will oe reported for the
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poDulation as a Mhole and for each sub-group within the
population. In some cases* data will be reported for those
below 200X poverty but above lOOX poverty. The occasions
will be so marked.
Table 2 provides Information on household size for
the population in general and breads it down by children
and adults as well as by poverty level. The mean household
size for the county as a whole is slightly over 3 persons.
Although the Table 2 gives the initial impression
that family size decreases as income decreases, the
opposite is true. The Pearson correlations suoolied in
Table 2 indicates a reasonably sharo negative correlation
between per capita income and family size. As income
declines, family size gets larger. This is true for both
number of adults and number of children per household.
IxCL& Dwe 1 1 ing £11 tlaysaliald
Table 3 provides information as to the Kinds of
dwellings people occupy. It is organized according to
poverty status.
Seventy four percent of county’s households live in
single family houses, but the proportion drops rapidly with
drop in income. At 200X of poverty it is 53*/. and at 100*/i
poverty it is only 31*/.. The same is true, but to a lesser
extent, with the type of household (Table 4). Eighty four^
of county residents live in a family setting while 71. 5'/. of
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those oelow 200% of ooverty and 49% of those at 100%
poverty live in family settings# Seven percent of those at
the poverty level live in elderly housing while the
percentage for the total population living in elderly
housing is only .8%.
LENGTH OF RESIDENCE
The mean length of res idence in the c oun t y is 29
years (median is 25) while for 200% ooverty it goes up to
32 years (median is 27) and at 100% ooverty the median is
27 years# The Pearson correlation between length of
residence and per capita income (-.05 at .301) shows
relatively little relationship. The slight curve shows
that length of residence increases slightly as income
declines. This phenomenont to the extent that it is
presentf can probably be explained by the relatively high
number of elderly residents within the ooverty group (32%
of the respondents at poverty level were 60 or over as
compared to 25% of the total population being 60 or older.
The "average** home in Hampshire County has aoout 6.25
rooms with a little under three bedrooms. Table 5
indicates size of home py ooverty status.
As Table 5 indicates* there is relatively little
relationship between income and the size of one's nome.
The main difference is between rented homes and owner
occupied homes* Home owners tend to live in larger
dwellings than renters* Of course* home owners tend to oe
from higher income groups* A Pearson correlation between
home size and income shows a slight correlation of ,10 at
•001 indicating that as people's income increases the size
of their home increass but not greatly.
Even more important than the size of housingt in most
cases* is the condition of the housing. As Taole 6
indicates* home owners are far happier with the condition
of their housing than are renters*
Table 7 shows the extent to which housing is a
problem or serious problem* Fewer than 6X of home owners
express problems with housing as compared to 22X of
renters, A Pearson correlations of ,23 at ,00u indicates a
definite trend between home ownership and a lacK of housing
prob I ems,
Taole 9 shows the relationship between home ownershio
and ones personal evalution of the condition of his or her
home, A similar trend and similar Pearson correlation show
that home owners are more satisfied with the condition of
their home than renters*
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Table 10 breaks down the same variable by ooverty
status* regardless oT home ownershio status.
For the Dooulation as a whole* about luX found
housing to be a oroblem or a severe oroblem comoared to
more than 23% for those below lOQX poverty. The Pearson
correlation between housing satisfaction and income shows a
very mild decrease in problems as income increases. A
strong curve emerges not in the relationship oetween income
and housing problems but between ownershio status and
housing problems. There is no doubt that owning one's home
reduces problems with housing. A Pearson correlation
between ownership status and housing problems shows a
definite curve towards owners being less likely to complain
of housing problems (.29 at .001). Even when income is
removed as a factor* the partial correlation remains a
strong .27 at .001.
C.aLtiAla±Iaa Between H ome IlnofiCiiila S.la.lus anil Latamfi
A series of partial correlations between home
ownership status* per capita income and satisfaction with
housing demonstrates the expected trend. As income goes
up* the self-perception of housing condition goes up (.20
at .001)
ICO
Even when controlling for
owners tend tol
per capita income. home
Pay slightly higher housing costs (.10 at
. 001 ) .
Have less problems tV8Al (.27 at .001).
Have less heating problems [V8B) (.10 at
. 001 ) .
Find their homes warmer in the winter (V12J
(.19 at .001)
Remain in their homes longer tVlAj (.29 at
• 0 01 ) .
Plan to remain in their homes longer [VISC
(.31 at .001) .
Have more rooms in their homes (.28 at .001).
be more satisfied with the overall condition
of their homes [\/201 (.23 at .001)
Table 11 is a crosstabulation between overall
condition of heme and poverty status.
Table ll shows that the relationship between poverty
status and housing satisfaction moves in the same direction
as does that as ownership status and housing satisfaction
but not as sharply.
Predictaoly, there is a clear correlation between
housing satisfaction and self-perceived housing condition.
The better the conditicn of one's home, the less likely one
is to express problems with housing.
IQl
Table 12 indicates the relationship between hone
ownership* poverty status* and the cost of housing* Those
paying the highest monthly housing costs are owners above
the 200X poverty level* while those paying the least are
renters at or below the 125/1 level* As a general trend*
the cost of housing rises with per capita income* but not
greatly. The Pearson correlation between housing costs and
per capita income is .12 at *001*
One interesting observation is that the cost of
mortgages for home owners below 100% poverty actually
exceeds that of any category except those over 200%
poverty. It appears that those at the bottom and those
towards the top are most liKely to pay more for their
hous ing
.
La Bax B£ni
In the post-screened section of the survey* those
below 200% of poverty were asKed "how much of a hardhsip*
if any* is it for you to pay your rent most months?" Their
responses appear in Table 13* Forty six percent of the
tenants find it very hard or somewhat hard to pay their
rent most months. Nineteen percent find it very hard* For
the under 100% poverty group* 24% find it very hard versus
14% of those over 100% poverty*
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Table 14 shows the percentage of persons with rent
subsidies broken down by 200X, 125%, and 10C% poverty.
Unfortunately, there is no data here for tne general
population. While there are 176 variables availaole for
the entire population, only eight of the 36 oages of the
survey were administered to persons above the 200% poverty
level. This leaves out about 70% of the pooulation from
many of the comparisons. Nevertheless, as this is an
assessment of low income needs, it does not affect the
general thrust of the study.
Twenty eight percent of the sample below the 200% of
poverty level have rent subsidies, while 33.% of those at
125% poverty and 25.6% of those at 100% poverty have
subsidies. The correlation between having a rent subsidy
and per capita income is relatively small (.1132 at .047).
daus.lQa lalisLacliflD Haallloa. L^na
In Table 15 data is presented on housing satisfaction
broken down by type of dwelling. Looking at the same
scales as were used earlier, there is a marked difference
in satisfaction between various types of dwellings.
Leading the satisfaction scale is Apartment Complexes where
more than half the tenants are very satisfied and 36% are
at least somewhat satisfied. Tenants in single family
V
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dwellings complain in far greater numbers. Only 35.7*/. are
very satisfied and 56.8X are either very or somewhat
sat isf ied.
tlaualna Qy t Efidjacm Small er S.£nlal lausiDa
Slearlyt apartment complexes out perform all other
housing for low to moderate income tenants. The same is
true when comparing results for question (satisfaction
with how the landlord maintains public areas). Only ZO’/. of
complex residents felt somewhat or very dissatisfied
compared to 41X of those in single family houses or 30’/ of
those in small apartment houses*
The relatively good showing of apartment complexes
correlating with positive housing conditions came as a
surprise to this author. To further verify the findings*
the author did a series of Pearson correlations and partial
correlations between dwelling type and various indices of
tenant satisfaction. For these comparisons, rented single
family houses, duplexes, and small apartment buildings were
lumped into one category to be compared to apartment
complexes* Trailers elderly housing, student housing, and
"other" were declared as missing and not considered in the
computations* Here are the findings*
Complex residents are more likely to say
their homes are in very good condition (\/20
.21 at .003)
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Complex residents are likely to have lived in
their homes for less time than others (Vl4
.12 at
. C6)
Complex resi cents plan to move sooner than
others (V15 .18 at . 011 )
Complex residents below 200X poverty are
likely to be more satisfied as to how their
apartments are maintained (\/41 .28 at ,001)
Complex residents are happier with how oubJic
areas are maintained (V42 .24 at .001)
Fhere is virtually no correlation between
living in a comlex and having a housing
subsidy (\/43 . 03 at .345 --slight and
insi gni f icant)
Complex resident are more likely to have had
a rent increase within the last 12 months
(V46 .18 at .011)
.
Complex residents are less likely to have
complaints about their housing tV52 ,23 at
. 002 ) .
There is no significant correlation oetween living in
a complex and per capita income
10 5
Each of the above correlations was virtually
unchanged when controlling for per caoita income* As
indicated earlier, the author was surprised to find that
apartment complexes did so well on the various indices of
tenant satisfaction* It is also interesting to note that
complexes tend to be more expensive and living in a complex
does not correlate with declining income* A possible
explanation for these phenomena is that the owners of the
complexes have more money to spend on maintanence and
furnishing* Although there is no data from this study to
confirm or deny such an assumption*
Saatfica Aalic^aallan A Hama
Table 16 presents the results of question 48 which
asked renters if they ever anticipated buying their own
home •
Table 16 presents a fascinating paradox* The poorer
a tenant is, the more likely he or she is to anticipate
buying a home. When checking the Pearson correlation
between this variable and per capita income, the same trend
was present (.10 at *065) though at less of a slope and at
marginal significance. Table 16 indicates that only 327. of
the renters between 20 0% poverty and 1 007. poverty
anticipate buying their own home while 437. of those below
the poverty line expect to buy a home*
j
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rabJe 17 presents the timetable that people have for
buying their homes.
While poor people are more optimistic about "ever**
buying a home* they are less optimistic when asKed to say
when. Taole 17 shows that 2 37. of the total group of
tenants plans to buy their home within the next five years.
For those above the 100% poverty level (but still below
200%)* 39% plan to buy within five /ears. But for those
oelow the poverty lire, only 18% plan to buy within five
years.
Table 18 presents the data on why some tenants don't
Plan to buy their own homes.
Eighty tour percent of the tenants who do not plan to
buy a home said* “I don't think I'M be able to afford it."
This is slightly more frequent a reason among those over
the poverty line than among those below poverty. That
trend was present throughout the per capita income range
for the 200% poverty group. A .19 Pearson correlation at
.019 indicates that as income declines, people are more
likely to say that they are not planning to buy a home
because they "don't want to" rather than "can't afford it."
10 7
The data from this study demonstrates that home
owners are far haooier with their housing conditions than
are renters. Although satisfaction with housing varies
with income for both renters and owners* the observation
that owners are more satisfied than renters hoJds true even
when controlling for income. The message to a low income
tenant ist buy a hone.** But another message comes not
from this study but from the nation's economy. In
mid-Novemoer
, 1980 it was reported by the U.S. Department
of Commerce that single family housing starts fell by 4,4X
during the month of October and that building permits* the
indicator of future housing construction* fell by nearly
15%. This* combined with a high rate of housing inflation
and an interest rate that has hovered near 15% creates a
very pessimistic future for the would be home buyer. As
housing costs rise* it becomes an issue not just for the
low income* out for the moderate and middle income families
as well.
Such pessimism suggests that local planners should
taKe a hard look at what can be done to assist low and
moderate income families in their housing purchases. A
more vigorous effort to obtain Federal housing assistance
should be a high priority of the county and town
governments
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The biggest surprise of this section of the survey
was the finding that apartment complex dwellers do better
than those who live in small apartments or rented homes.
This clashes with the popular assumption that people living
in large apartment complexes are more al ienated from their
housing than are those in smaller buildings or single
family homes. While this author would not suggest any
relaxation of worK that is being done to improve the
situations in the complexes* the data suggests that further
worK needs to be done for those who rent outside complexes.
It is likely that the problems in the single family rented
homes and the small apartments stem from the inability of
the small private landlord to obtain capital to mawe
necessary improvements on their rented property. Large
complexes are large businesses and have far more access to
capital than do small landlords. The data suggests a need
to I ooK into tax breaks and subsidies and low interest
loans to the owners of small rental dwellings as an aid and
incentive for the owners to improve their property.
Further there needs to be vigilant monitoring of the
practices of the small landlords to be sure that they are
maintaining their properties properly.
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FinaMvf there is clearly a need for increased tenant
organizing in both the large complexes and especially in
the smaller units* It would be appropriate for Hampshire
Community Action Commission (HCAC) or other agencies
worKing with poor people to redouble their efforts to work
with low income tenants from thoughout the county.
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Hoiiifi tlaallaa
Llns^Lao^L tL&^laa Iss^tLsia
Keeping their home warm is a problem or severe problem
for 30X of the total population* It is a proolem for
40X of the 200X of poverty group and 35X of those under
1C OX of poverty*
As income declineSf peoole are more liKely to
experience severe problems with heating but not more
likely to experience problems* What varies is not the
frequency of problems but the frequency of severe
orob I ems*
Fifty two percent of the population heats their homes
with oil* Seventeen percent use electricity* 17X use
gas* and 13X use wood* Only 1/2 of IX use solar. As
income declines* people are less liKely to use wood and
oil* but more likely to use gas and electricity*
About 33X of the population find their homes to be too
cold during the winter* People below the poverty level
are almost twice as likely to find their home "much too
cold*"
About half of the home renters have their heat included
in their rent*
Approximately 42X of home owners within 200X poverty
felt a neec for assistance to pay for insulation.
Seventeen percent expressed a need for assistance with
storm windows and 17X reported a need for assistance
with weatherstripping. These proportions increased as
income declire.d*
When asked the last time their insulation was installed
or inspected* 2/3 of the 200X of poverty group and 3/4
of the lOOX poverty group indicated either never* don t
know* or not within the last five years*
Respondents were asked if they were el igible for
V
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emergency fuel assistance. Among the 2Q0X of ooverty
grouDt 59*/. didn't KnoM« 28 7. said no and 13X said yes.
For the 100*/* ooverty group, 48*/. didn't Kno^, 31'/. said
no and 21% said yes. It is signficant to note that
virtually all of those at lOOX poverty and many of
those as high as 200X of poverty ac.fi e I i 9 ih i p for fuel
assistance according to federal guidelines.
Most of those who apply for emergency fuel assistance
get assistance. And 5dX of those getting assistance
indicated that it is adequate.
Of those that didn't apply for fuel assistance, 21X
felt that they might need it to get them through the
w inter.
This discussion will focus on home heating. As with
other sections of this surveyf a few questions were asKed
of the entire sample while most questions were asKed only
of those Oelow 200X of poverty.
fil Pre-Screene d SfilDfilfi ILQIQ All lQC.20ifi Qc.2222
As part of a series of questions aoout general
problem areas, respondents were asKed to indicate the
extent to which heating is a proolem. The data which
appears in Table 19 indicates that it is a problem or
severe proolem for 30X of the total population. Nearly 40X
of those below 2Q0X of poverty find it a problem while 35X
of those below lOOX of poverty consider it a oroolem. The
improvement at lOOX poverty could easily by explained by
the the fact that people pelow the poverty line are more
likely to have fuel assistance (Table 33) and are more
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likely to have their fuel included as oart of their rent
(Table 25 )
•
It is interesting to note that the primary
difference between income grouos for the severity of
heating problems falls for the “severe problem" category
where those below 200X of poverty (and 103X of poverty) are
more than three times as likely to complain of a severe
problem than those above 200X of poverty. For the
“problem" categoryf income has only a small bearing on
response#
The next energy related question asked of the entire
pre-screened sample regarded how people heat their homes.
The data which appears in Table 20 indicates that 52*/. of
the households use oil as their primary source of fuel. An
additional 9*X uses oil as a backup fuel (Table 21). As
income declines* so does the reliance on oil. 54*/C of those
above 200X poverty use oil as compared to 4b*/. of those
below 200*/C poverty, and 36*/. of those below 100*/. poverty. At
first glance* the author optimistically thought that this
might indicate that poor people were using cheaper
alternative fuels* but that is not the case. The use of
gas as a primary heating source is more than twice as high
for the below 100*/. poverty group as it is for the above
200X poverty population. Although some argue that gas is
cheaper than oil* the difference is not substantial.
Electricity, which is far more expensive as a heating
source that either gas or oil* is used by 1 7*/. of the total
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DODuiation« 15X of t^ose belOM 200X of poverty and 2lX of
those OelOM lOOX poverty. This is probably explained by
the higher number of renters in the lOOX poverty group.
Many apartments* especially the modern complexes* employ
electricity as their primary heating fuel.
Hood is used as a primary source by 1 3X of the total
population. As income declines* wood usage drops off. 12X
of the 200*/. poverty group and lOX of those below lOOX
poverty use wood as their main heating fuel. Eighteen
percent of the total population (Table 21) use wood as a
backup source. That proportion, too* drops sharply with
income. Fourteen percent of the 200*/ poverty grouo and
only 77. of the 100*/ poverty grouo use wood as a oacK-uo
fuel. It a p p e ar s that those Who can afford it 1 eas t are
using the most expens i ve fuels rather than the 1 ess
expens i ve alternatives. Solar energy is used by on 1 y .5*/
of the population. That percentage does not vary by
poverty status.
Tables 22 to 24 deal with sequentially related
issues. Table 22 presents data from the question that
asked respondents whether the thermostat in their home is
controlled by someone at home or by someone else (such as
in an apartment house). 97*/ of the population controls
their own thermostat. For those below the poverty line,
91*/ control their own thermostat. Taole 23 presents data
from question 10* "in the winter, do you find your home
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to be*
much too cold
somewhat too cold
about right
somewhat too warm
much too warm
Four percent of the ge-^eral population sample (all
income groups) found their homes to oe much too cold.
Nearly a third of that group found their homes to be much
or somewhat too cold. Approximately 8X of those at 1007. of
poverty found their homes to be much too cold, while 327
found their homes to be either much or somewhat too cold.
This is typical of many items on the survey where the poor
are no more liKely to express a need or problem than the
non poor but are liKely to express it with greater
intensity. Here the poor and non poor are about equal in
their likelihood to be cold but the poor is twice as liKely
to be "much too cold."
Table 24 provides the answers to question 13, "how
much of a hardship, if any, is it for you to pay your
heating costs this winter?"
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Table 24 indicates that 12X of the 9eneral oooulation
finds it “much too hard“ while 48X of the general
oooulation fines it much or somewhat too hard. For the
200X of poverty groupt 28X find it much too hard and 69X
find it either much or somewhat too hard. For those belOM
IQOX of poverty, 34X find it much too hard and b6X find it
either much or somewhat too hard. The same trend that was
observed above applies to this variable. People below the
poverty line are much more liKely to find oaying for heat
much too hard but not that much more liKely to find it
somewhat too hard. In fact, the people below IQOX of
poverty were least liKely to indicate "somewhat too hard."
The remainder of this discussion will apply only to
those respondents who are below 2QQX of poverty. Any
comparisons by income wil I be I imited to those who are
above lOOX poverty but still below 200X or those who are
below lOOX of poverty.
Table 25 presents information on whether certain
util ities are included in the rent of tenants. The data
is, for the most part, self-explanatory so there will be a
minimum of discussion here. The table indicates that about
half the tenants have their heat and hot water included in
their rent. The same is with cooKing fuel for 38X and for
electricity for 3iX. Only 15X of the tenants have wood
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included in their rent* as oart of their rent* thougn this
oroDortion goes uo to ZOV. for those below 100*/. poverty.
Tables 26, 27 and 28 provide information from the
energy related questions from a series that asKed home
owners about where they need assistance to mawe repairs at
home, Taole 26 provides information about whether home
owners need assistance to help pay for insulation.
Approximately 22X of the home owners felt a severe
need for assistance with insulation. This increased to 25X
for the lOOX poverty group, kZV. expressed either a need or
severe need and for the lOOX of poverty group* a need or
severe need was expressed by 507.,
Table 27 indicates that kX expressed a severe need
for help with storm windows while 17X expressed a need or
severe need. For 100% of poverty, a severe need was
expressed by 7,3X and a combined need and severe need by
257.,
Table 28 presents the data from a similar item
regarding wea therstr i cping. About expressed a severe
need while 17% indicated need or severe need. For those
below the poverty line* only 1,1% expressed a severe need
while 35% expressed a need or severe need. This is ah
exception to a general trend in the survey which typically
finds people below the poverty line more likely to express
severe needs while not any more likely to express
non-severe needs as compared to those above the poverty
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I ine.
All home owners were asked if they knew when the last
time insulaticn was either installed or insoected. Table
29 shows that IIX of the 200Z of ooverty goup and 21>i of
those at iOOX of poverty do not know. Thirty nine percent
of the homes had their insulation installed more than five
years ago and an additional 16X have never had insulation
installed. The combined total of non-ins t a I I a t i ons and
those that say they do not know is 27X, When homes that
were insulated more than five years ago are added* the
percentage comes to 66X, More than 76X of those below IGOX
poverty either do not have insulation, do not r<now when it
was last insoected or installed, or have insulation that
has not been inspected for at least five years.
Eyfil As5lslaD£.a
Respondents were asked if they knew whether they were
eligible for emergency fuel assistance. 59X didn't know,
13X said yes, and 28X said that they were not eligible.
Among the lOOX of poverty group, 48X didn't •^now, 21X said
they were eligible and 31X said they were not eligible.
What is interesting about the figures in Table 30 is
that many people below the poverty line either think they
are ineligible or do not know that they are eligible.
HCAC'S guidelines for emergency fuel assistance requires
that families be within 125X of the poverty level. That
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means that any family within lOax of poverty is
automatically eligible. It is clear that most people are
not aware of the benefits that they are entitled to.
Table 31 indicates that 15*/. of those within 200*/. of
poverty and 18X of those within lOOX of poverty have
applied for emergency fuel assistance. Again, the author
wishes to note that many of those eligible have not applied
for the program. Although 8QX of the lOOX of poverty group
has not applied, it should be noted that ZSV, of the 100% of
poverty group are tenants whose heat is included in their
rent. That leaves 55% of the el igible population which has
not applied for the benefits.
Table 32 indicates that Hampshire Community Action
Commission is the most commonly relied upon agency for fuel
assistance benefits. Though 7% applied at the welfare
office for state subsidies. HCAC orovies federally
subsidized benefits to families within 125% of the poverty
level.
Table 33 indicates that about 68% of those who
applied for emergency assistance received such assistance
while 22% were waiting to hear about their application and
16% were turned down. Only 9% of the 100% of poverty group
had their applications denied, though 34% were waiting to
hear at the time of the survey. All of the fuel assistance
funding for the 100% of poverty group came from HCAC while
3% of those between 100% and 200% of poverty received
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funding from the welfare office.
Table 34 indicates that 5dX of those polled felt that
their fuel assistance was adequate to get them through the
winter. Those at lOOX of poverty faired slightly better
than those between 1007. and 2007. of poverty with 627. of the
lOOX group and 557 of the above 1007 group indicating that
their essistance was edequate. This is not atypical for
this study. The poverty group probably is eligible for
more money than are those slightly above the poverty line.
Respondents who indicated that they did not apply for
emergency fuel assistance were asKed if they needed
assistance to get them through the winter. Table 35
indicates that 217 of those below 2007 of ooverty and an
equal oercentage of those below 1007 of- poverty felt they
needed assistance. As indicated earliert virtually ail of
those below poverty who needed assistance were eligible.
It would be interesting to Know how many applied for the
program as a result of participating in this study. having
been informed about the program through the survey.
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The most interesting asoect of this section of the
survey is the revelation that there are many oeoole who are
eligible for services that are not taking advantage of
those services* This phenomenon is not unusual for social
programs* If government agencies that distribute the fuel
assistance were to do a better job in public outreach, they
would alleviate the problem but would increase demand to
the extent that their budgets and staff might be
insufficient* It is obvious to this author that the
subsidy system is not reaching a significant percentage of
those whom it was cesigned to serve* The implications for
community organizers are cleart Encouraging more peoole to
take advantage of the subsidies they are available would
both increase the number of people getting se'*vices and put
more pressure on the agencies administering the programs to
serve a higher proportion of their constituent pooulation*
Of course, this will place a greater strain on the staff
and budgets of HCAC, the welfare office and other agencies
involved in the fuel assistance program* This increased
pressure would force the agencies to come to grips with the
harsh reality that there are many more people in need of
assistance than there are resources to provide that
assistance* It would force local officials to be more
vigorous in obtaining state and federal resources*
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Such tactics were used extensively oy the National
Welfare Rights Organization and other grouos during the
late 1970*s in their efforts to mobilize the ooor.
Siqnticant ELiodiaqs
85X of the population is very or somewhat satisfied
with the health care they are receiving,
14X of the 200X of poverty population have at least one
household member who is seriously ill.
13/i of the ZQQy. of poverty group and 20X of the 100/C of
poverty group have at least one household member who is
physically disabled or handicapped.
757, of the 200X of poverty population use a private
medical doctor or clinic for their primary health care.
As income declineSf the likelihood of using a private
medical doctor also declines.
People below lOOX of poverty are more likely to take
advantage of government health subsidies than those
over the poverty line.
33X of the 200X of poverty population consider health
care to be a big or very big budget item.
As income declines* people have more complaints about
how they are treated by medical practitioners* but
medicaid status does not correlate with how people
perceive their treatment by practitioners.
IIX of the sample have gone without medical care
at
least once ir the past year because of an inability to
pay for services.
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25X of families below 200 % of ooverty and 37*% offamilies below 100% of ooverty had at least one person
receiving medicaid benefits.
When asKed about their criteria for
community based health programy more than
"quality of service,"
choosing a
half cited
The most frequently cited problem regarding health care
was "costs more than I can afford" (42%)* followed oy
transportation" (22%)* and "lacK of medical insurance**
( 15 %) ,
Nearly a third of the below 200% of poverty population
reported that "drugs cost more than I can afford,"
The most frequently cited health care need was
"outpatient clinic" (48%)* followed very closely by
"dental insurance" (also 48%),
Nearly 40% of the 200% of poverty population expressed
a need for a ore-paid health plan (HMO),
While the post-screened section of the survey had a
large number of questions about health care (it was the
1 ar ges t section of the survey) there wer e only two heal th
related questions that were asKed of the entire
ore-screened sample. The first ques t ion ( V8E) pi aced
health care among a list of 13 potential problem areas and
asKed the respondents to indicate whether it is a problem
or severe problem for any member of their families. The
results appear in Table 36,
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While health care is a problem or severe problem for
about 15X of the entire poputation« a remarKably high 26'/.
of the ZQQy. of poverty group considers health care to be a
problem* Data for the lOOX of poverty grouo appears in
Table 37*
3eiow the lOOX of poverty line there are fewer
instances of families citing health care as a proolem*
although more cite it as a severe problem* Although those
at lOOX of poverty do better than those at 200X of poverty*
both groups fall behind those above 200X of poverty* When
examined for the entire population range* a Pearson
correlation of *14 indicates that there is a mild
correlation linking an increase in income with fewer health
problems* Nevertheless, the trend reverses towards the
bottom of the income scale*
The other health related question asked of all 2119
pre-screened respondents had to do with the “quality of the
nearest hospital"* This item appeared as part of a list of
21 common services about which respondents indicated their
levels of satisfaction* The data for the population as a
whole and 200% of poverty appears in Table 38*
Most people are satisfied with their nearest
hospital* And the degree of satisfaction bears little
correlation with income* That holds true not only for the
2007. of poverty group as compared to the general
population* but for the lOOX of poverty grouo and the
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oopulation as a whole* It is imoortant to note that a
significant number of respondents (304 out of 2119) failed
to express an opinion on this issue* probably because of
lack of familiarity with the nearest hospital,
Luc, Medica I S erv ic e^
The remainder of items in this section are from the
post screened section of the survey which was administered
only to respondents whose family income was below 2007. of
the poverty guidelines* The first set of questions
pertained to where people went for their medical treatment.
Table 39 presents the data for the entire 2007. of poverty
group and Table 40 lists data for those at or below lOOX of
poverty
•
By far* the most commonly used medical facility for
the oopulation at or below 200X of poverty is the private
doctor or clinic* About half the oopulation commonly use a
private doctor while an additional 24X use one sometimes*
That means that 3/4 of the population either sometimes or
commonly use a private doctor* The next most popular
source for medical assistance is the county's largest
general hospital* Cooley Dickinson* which is followed by
the smaller and more outlying hospitals*
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AJthough the Worthington Health Center is v/isited oy
only kV. of the county, it is usually or commonly visited by
SIX of the hilltown residents. Worthington Health Center
is a regional program for the hilltowns. Sixteen percent
of the hilltown residents visit the Worthington Health
Center regularly.
The main differences between the lOO’/l of poverty
group and the entire 200% of poverty population is that the
lower income group is less liKely to visit a private HD or
clinic. It is somewhat surprising that hospital use is not
higher for the lower income population, but no significant
differences were found in where people go for medical care
based on income other than a modest correlation indicating
that lower income people are less liKely to use a private
MO or clinic (.09 at .023).
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Tables 41 and 42 describe how people commonly finance
health care for the 200% group and 100% of poverty group
respectively. The data will be listed in order of
f requenc y
.
Most people pay for their health care directly, by
cash or check (70% commonly or sometimes). The next most
popular method is medicare, followed by self-financed
insurance and medicaid. Only 11% of the population have
insurance that is totally financed by their employer.
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althouq^ 28X have some Kind of emoJoyer suosidy towards
their health insurance# Government oroqrams of various
tyoes account for at least some of the health care
financing for 55X of those polled.
For those at 100*/. of poverty, 29*/. sometimes use cash
or checK but only 5X use it as the most common method.
This is a sharp contrast from the 200*/. of poverty
population as a whole (again the table for 200*/. of poverty
is inclusive of those at 100*/. of poverty). The next most
common method of "payment** for those at 100*/ poverty is "no
charge." This is probably a combination of various methods
of payment including medicaid, medicare, Hill-Burton and
others. Again, it is in contrast to the entire 200*/. of
poverty populatior which puts "no charge" at the oottom of
the list. The third most popular method of payment for
those below the poverty line is medicaid which serves aoout
20X of that segment of the population.
When comparing those below the poverty line to those
between 200X poverty and the poverty line, people below
100*/ poverty take advantage of more government suosidies
for their health care. This is not surprising considering
that the eligibilty requirements of most government
programs are fashioned to meet the needs of the very low
income and the elderly. Those slightly above the poverty
line are often excluded from the subsidies and are often
those most affected by the rising cost of health care.
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It is this fact that exDlains the results of Table
43. Table 43 presents the response to question 75,
considering your total budget, how big an iten would you
consider health care?"
About a third of the population considers health care
to be a big or very big item in their budget. This figure
does not vary greatly by income. What does vary are the
number who consider health care to be a negligible or small
item. Only 12% of those between 100% and 200% of poverty
consider it to be a negligible item compared to 18% of
those below 100% of poverty. The same trend occurs for
small item so there is a 10% spread between the two groups
when combining negligible and small. About 35% of the
respondents between 200% and 100% of poverty found health
care to be small or negligible compared to 45% of those
within 100% of poverty,
26% of the 200% of poverty population have at least
one member in their household who is receivng medicaid.
Not surprisingly, the proportion of the 100% of poverty
segment of the group is much higher, 37%. Twenty percent
of those above 100% of poverty but below 200% of poverty
are medicaid recipients.
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Table ^4 o^esents data from a duestior asKed
medicaid recipients to indicate whether they “have ever
been discriminated a93inst or denied services because you
were on medicaid."
About 14/i of the medicaid recioients frequently or
sometimes have been discriminated against or denied
services because of their medicaid status. Among the lOCX
of poverty group the proportion increases to 19X, A
Pearson correlation between per capita income of medicaid
recioients and their response to the question indicates
that there is a reasonably significant relationsnip between
income and discrimination (.16 at .05).
A series of correlation coefficients were comouted
comparing medicaid recioients and non recioients for most
of the health variables. In most casest it was found that
medicaid status had only a slight correlation with health
treatment. Income* not medicaid status shows a greater
correlation with how people feel they are treated by
practitioners. As income declines* people are more liKely
to feel mistreated by practitioners. Since medicaid
recioients are usual ly poor people* they are more likely to
be mistreated than the general population. But income
rather than medicaid status proves to be the variable with
which mistreatment correlates. This finding sheds new
light on an issue that has long been of concern to people
wno do organizing around low income health care. It is
12'-J
co.nmonly assumed that medical orac t i ti oners discriminate
against medicaid patients because of the hassles that
practitioners perceive regarding treating medicaid
recipients* It may turn out* however, that what occurs is
not medicaid discrimination but class discrimination. It
may be that practitioners are likely to mistreat poor
people regardless of their medicaid status. The data from
this study is not conclusive on this issue out certainly
suggests the need for further inquiry.
The following are some significant findings regarding
medicaid recipients* They are*
more likely to find transportation a medical
prob I em
less likely to find that medical care costs
more than they can afford
There is no indication that practioners are
ruder to medicaid recipients*
more likely to do without mental health
therapy for financial reasons
more likley to go without chiropractic care
for financial reasons
less likely to use a health center for
evaluaticn purposes
less likely to have a household member
seriously ill or injured*
I
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Resoondents were asked, "Do you know of any orograms
to help pay for health care for people who can't afford
care but are not on medicaid." Their answers appear in
Table 45
Only 10*/. of the sample knew of such a program.
People under the poverty line were only slightly more
likely to know of one than people above the line. Here is
a selection of some of the items they indicated as programs
for people who need services but do not have medicaid or
sufficient money.
Hill- Burton
Medicaid
Sliding Scale Clinic
Berkeshire Medical Program
Hospital Program for Sick People
Highland Valley Elder Center
Visiting Nurses Association
Women in Transition Center
Valley Heal th Plan
Veterans Administration
Department of Public Health
United Way
Family PI ann ing
Blue-Cross/Blue Shield
L i on* s Club
University Health Service
Medics
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Readers are cautioned not to use the above list as a
shODoer for free service* Despite what the respondents may
have said« many of them do not offer free medical services
or subsidies.
IlaiQ2 Uilbaul Eon
Respondents were asKed to report whetherf "during the
past 12 months you any member of your family gone without
any of the following services because of an inability to
pay."
The results appear in Table 46 for the general
population and for those below lOOX of poverty.
About 11% of the total 200% of poverty population
have gone without a physician or nurse at least once during
the oast 12 months for financial reasons. For those below
100% of poverty, 18% have gone without such care. For eye
care, 17% of the general population and 27% of those under
the poverty line have gone without services because of an
inability to pay. About 22% of the general population and
27% of those under 100% of poverty have gone without dental
care. For medication or drugs the proportions are 9% and
16% respectively. 5% have gone without mental health
therapy. For those within poverty, 10% have gone without
mental health services. The proportion for chiropractic
care is 6% for both the 200% of poverty population
and
those within the poverty group.
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Respondents were asKed to indicate “which you
consider to be the most important factor when you select a
health care facility?" The responses for the entire 200X
of poverty group and people at lOO’/. of poverty appear in
Table 47,
More than half the sample chose "quality of service"
as their primary reason for selecting a health care
facility. Strong showings were also made by "cost of
service*" and "ease of getting there," The latter was more
of more concern to people below ICOX of ooverty while
quality was slightly more important to those between lOOX
and 200X of poverty,
lAC Vlsilipa QaiDinuDiix,
The following set of questions was proposed oy a
health care practitioner and were designed to determine
various reasons why people would choose to use a community
based health care facility. Respondents were asKed to
select which* if any* of the following they considered to
be important needs. This was not a forced choice question.
They were able to picK as many as applied. The data
appears in Table 48,
V i
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It aopears that the sample views medical practioners
in a rather traditional manner. Most would go to them
primarily when sick or injured, and few would go tor
dealing with daily pressurest sexual proPlems or to stop a
bad habit. Being able to have one*s health evaluated and
having sliding fees emerged as fairly strong reasons for
visiting a community based health care facility.
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The next set of items asked the respondents to
indicate whether they or their families had ever
experienced any of the items listed. The proplems are
listed in Table 49 in order of the frequency of their
responses.
Money, the most frequently mentioned problem, was
cited oy 42% of the respondents as either frequently or
sometimes a problem. Transportation, the second most cited
problem, was mentioned by 22% as frequently or sometimes a
problem. This is one of many times when transportation
emerges as a problem that affects accessibility to
essential services.
9% of the sample finds that the lack of medical
insurance is frequently a problem, that figure rises to 16%
when sometimes is included. Most of the issues having to
do with the way people are treated by practitioners come
out low on the scale though it is significant that nearly
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14/C of the samole feels that "orac t i ohers lac^ respect for
my timef" is either frequently (8X) or sometimes a oroolem.
Data for lOOX of pover ty appears in Table 50* For
that grouPt cost is slightly less of a factor than it is
for the 200‘/C of poverty population. Transportation is
cited as frecuently or sometimes a problem for 26 ’/., That
is 4/C more than it is for the 20 0X group. People at the
poverty line are much more liKely to cite lack of medical
insurance (23X as compared to 16X) than is the larger
sample. Poorer people also had more trouble getting an
appointment and experienced more rudeness and mistreatment
as well as practiorers missing appointments.
Qduas tt&dicallflp
Respondents were asked three questions pertaining to
drugs and medication. Their reponse for the entire 200X of
poverty group appears in Table 50.
Nearly a third of the samole indicates that drugs
costing too much is regularly or often a problem. The
proportion climbs to 3 8X when considering those at lOOX of
poverty. Drug stores not being nearby is a problem for
only 7X of the sample and stores not being open when needed
is only an issue for a scant 4X. Income has relatively
little bearing on these issues*
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Perhaps the most revealing single question in the
health care section nas one that asKed respondents to
indicate their general level of satisfaction with the
health care they have been getting. Table 52 oresents the
responses.
85/1 of those sampled are either very or somewhat
satisfied with the health care they have oeen getting. The
data, which appears for both 200% of poverty and lOOX of
poverty suggests that there is very little difference
between the two groups on this general question.
Respondents were asKed to report if any member of
their household is seriously ill or injured. That
information, which appears in Table 53 indicates that about
14X of the families surveyed have at least one person ill
or injured. When asKed if they are getting all the
services that the ill or injured person needs. 697. said
yes. although only 577. of those at 1007. of poverty said yes
as compared to 747 of those between 2007. and 1007. of
pov erty
.
Respondents were also asKed to report whether any
member of the household is physically handicapped or
permanently disabled. A surprisingly high 157. said yes.
For those under 1007 of poverty 207 had disabilities
or
handicaps compared to 137 of those between 2007. and
1007 of
poverty (Table 54).
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The final set of questions in the healtn care section
asKed respondents to look at a show card containing 5
health care needs that had been suggested ov definers.
They Mere asked to indicate Mhich» i f any » Mere needs and
to go back and indicate those that Mere severe needs. The
data from that list appears in Table 55 for both the
general 20QX of poverty population and the sample oelOM
100 X of poverty.
About 48X of the population expressed a need for ”an
outpatient clinic Mhere I can walk in without an
appointment if I need routine care." 21X of the entire
group and 26X of those below iOOX of poverty considered
that to be a severe need. Another highly significant need
is dental insurance which was expressed by 4flX of the
population with those at lOOX of poverty finding slightly
less need. Twenty four percent of the sample considered
that a severe need. A prepaid health center (similar to
Valley Health Plant in concept) was considered a need by
39X of the total sample and 43X of those within the poverty
line. Also high on the I ist of needs is eye care
insurance. A doctor or dentist "near my home" did not
score heavi I y.
Cone I usi OD ol tl&aLlTl Cacfi
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Although there were many needs and oroblems expressed
with health care* the vast majority of the oooulation,
regardless of income, is basically satisfied wtih the
health care it is receiving* Health care is one area where
those with less income are liKely to be happier with their
services than those with somewhat more. LiKe other social
service areas where concentration has been placed on
serving the needs of the poor, the findings suggest that
those somewhat above the poverty line tend to have more
oroblems than those below*
For the most part, people are pleased with the way
they are treated by health or ac t i i oners , although there is
a significant amount of concern about rudeness and
mistreatment* People's greatest concern, as with most
areas of this study, is cost.
It was discovered that an alarmingly high percentage
of the households* in the county have members who are
either disabled or seriously ill* The proportion tends to
increase as income goes down*
Finally, it must be said that the population,
including those below the poverty line, is not likely to
complain lightly about its health care* Where there is
genuine concern, it has been expressed, but those items on
the survey which were somewhat tangential (such as a doctor
near my home) were expressed as needs or severe needs by a
very small percentage of the population*
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Family and friends are, oy far, fhe most
popular sources for help when people need to
talk through an emotional issue.
SOX of those who sought professional help did
so on their own, 20X were referred.
83*/. of the 200X of poverty population and 75*/.
of the below lOOX of poverty population found
the mental health services they used to oe
adequate.
Social workers are not considered to be good
sources for help when needing to talk through
an emotional issue.
The mental health section began with as
non- threatening a question as could be constructed to get
the respondent to indicate where he or she would go for
help "to work through an emotional problem." The question
was not phrased in terms of therapy because of a concern
that it would discourage respohses.
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The Question mss 3 sepies of non^forced choices so
that it Mas possible for a respondent to indicate more than
one answer to the series- The data for that series appears
in Table 56-
By far the most popular source for "talKing through
an emotional problem is family and friends- Forty eight
percent of the sample used a family member for support and
16X found that to be the most helpful, 39X have gone to a
friend and 15% have found that most helpful. Once beyond
friend or family the rest, all professionals* make very
weak showings- Medical doctor was cited by less than 10%
with only 1*5% finding that most useful- Minister or
religious leader was cited by 9% which was higher than what
is normally considered to be the “most professional" of all
resources, psychologist or psychiatrist- Lowest of all the
mental health resources* in the minds of the sample* were
the social workers-
Table 57 indicates whether or not a professional was
seen- 27% said yes and 73% said no. For those at 100% of
poverty the proportiens seeing a professional were a much
higher 37% as compared to 22% of those between 200% and
100% of poverty who saw a professional-
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Of those Mho saw a professional 8 OX sought helo on
their own and 20X were referred. The proportion does not
seem to be affected by income status (Table 58). Of those
who were referred, about a third were referred by a medical
doctor, 28X by a social worker and 28X by other. Only 4X
were referred by a court. For the lOOX of poverty group
38X were referred by a medical doctor, 39X by a social
worker and 9.4X by the court. The reader is cautioned wnen
examining this data (Table 59) that only l7 cases were used
for- this comparison making the conclusions valid only for
the sample since there are too few cases to make any
genera I i zat i ons.
Ninety three members of the sample responded to the
question of whether the services were adequate. Table 60
indicates that 83X found them adequate, although only 75X
of those at lOOX of poverty found them so.
Imaalaa Iflu Need^a la Saa a EnaXasalflQai
The majority of the sample, those that did not see a
professional, were asked "imagine you needed to see a
professional." Table 61 reports their responses.
The lead answer was medical doctor followed
by
psychologist or psychiatrist and closely oy "no one."
i2X
chose religious leader and, again, social worker
came out
V er y low (IX).
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The most revealing and programat ica 1 1 y significant
data emerging from the mental health section of the survey
is respondents overwhelming report that they prefer to rely
on family or friends when needing to work through an
emotional problem. This is true despite the fact that many
of the respondents are eligible for one form or another of
subsidized mental health therapy* The results have
important implications for future planning and programming.
Even as this report is being written* that data is being
used by County officials as ammunition for prioritizing
mental health programs so that a greater emphasis is placed
on assisting citizens to be “providers'* to their family*
friends* and peers* Hampshire County has a great many
mental health professionals* but no matter how many there
are* it appears that there is a preference for
non-professional assistance. It is not for this author to
Judge whether that is a wise tendency on the part of the
respondents, but since it is a clear tendency, it does
follow that optimal results might be obtained by bolstering
people's natural support networks. On the other hand* it
might turn out that bolstering those networks will be of
little consequence or even have a negative impact. That*
however* was not investigated by this study.
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Nineteen percent of the total population
expresses problems or severe problems with
transportation. The proportion increases
greatly with a decline in income. Thirty two
percent of those below lOOX of poverty
express problems or severe problems with
transpor tat ion,
A third of the total population is either
somewhat or very dissatisfied with public
transportation.
Parking is an issue in some towns, but not
for most of the county. More than half the
Northampton residents and 41Z of Ware
residents express dissatisfaction with
parking in their town.
Twenty three percent of the of below 200Z
poverty households do not have a car. Forty
five percent of those below 100% poverty do
not have a car.
Forty percent of the 200% poverty sample
finds it a problem to pay to have their cars
repa i r ed.
Twenty two percent of the 200% poverty sample
find their cars to be in poor or very poor
c ondi t i on.
Seventy two percent of the 200% poverty group
use their own car regularly or often as a
principal means of transportation
As income declines, people are more likely to
employ the following means of transportation!
hitchiking; walking; riding a bicycle? and
taking a bus.
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The three highest transoorat ion needs are*
ous close to home? ous that stoos in my
community? and better bus schedule*
Transportation emerges as a problem in other
areas of the survey including health care*
needs of elderly and needs of children*
Though most questions about transportation were asKed
only of those in the post screened 200X poverty group,
there were a few questipns asKed of the total population*
The first was part of a list of 13 general areas which
asKed the respondent to indicate which, if any, of the
issues are problems or serious problems* Table 63
indicates their resoopses by poverty status*
As Table 63 indicates, about 19/i of the total
population has either problems or severe problems with
transportation* For people within 2007. poverty, nearly 277.
express problems* Table 64 breaks down the same question
for lOOX of poverty compared to the rest of the population*
For the lOOX poverty group, nearly 327. express
prpblems or severe problems with transportation*
The next transportation related question asked of the
total population had respondents indicate their
satisfaction with public transportation* The data for the
general population and respondents within 2007. of
poverty
appears in Table 65*
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Twenty five percent of the sample chose not to
respond to that question* probably because they had no
basis from which to judge* Of those who responded* 38/1 are
very satisfiec and about 2/3 were at least somewnat
satisfied* It is interesting that those at 20QX poverty
are more likely to be very satisfied than are those above
200X poverty* But that same group is also more likely to
be very dissatisfied* As will be reported later* lower
income people are more likely to use public transpor at i on
which would account for their having more familiarity with
it and more extreme opinions about it.
At lOOX poverty (Table 66)* people are even more
likely to be very satisfied with public transportation than
they are at 200X poverty* With the lOOX group* the
somewhat satisfied sector is smaller in size than the
somewhat satisfied sector of the people over lOOX poverty.
That explains why the Pearson correlation between poverty
status and satisfaction with public transportation is
relatively sma 1 1 *
Taking all income groups into consideration* the
Pearson correlation between public transportation
satisfaction and per capita income is negligible indicating
virtually no significant relationship between income and
satisfaction with public transportation*
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Although oarKing is not much an issue tor most
residents of Hampshire County* it has become particularly
bothersome in some of the more urbanized areas* The
pre-screened survey* which was administered to all 2119
respondents* asked people to indicate their level of
satisfaction with “parking in your town.* The data* which
is presented in Table 67* covers the county as a whole as
well as residents from Amherst* Northampton* and kare*
Since there is relatively little correlation between
income and this issue* it is not presented or analyzed in
terms of poverty level* For the county as a whole* about
71X are at least somewhat satisfied with parKing in their
town while about 29X are either somewhat or very
dissat is f i ed*
In Northampton* only 13% are very satisfied (as
compared to 37% county wide) and only 47% are at least
somewhat satisfied as compared to 71% county wide. Fifty
three percent of Northampton respondents are eitner very or
somewhat dissatisfied and 22% are very dissatisfied. For
f i 5 survey* it is a very high dissatisfaction rate. The
situation in Ware is only a little better* 41% of Hare
residents are either somewhat or very dissatisfied with
their town's parking situation. Surprisingly* the Amherst
population is dissatisfied at about the same rate as the
county as a whcle
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For all subsequent items in this section, data Mill
only be for respondents within the 2007. poverty level. The
remainder of the issues were not covered on the pre-screen
section of the survey.
Perhaps the most important determinant in any
discussion on transportation is wnether one owns a car.
That data appears in Table 68.
For 23% of the population under 200% poverty, the
family does not have a car. For those under 100% poverty.
the percentage w i thout a car is a very high 45%. The
Pearson corre lat ion between poverty status and car
ownership is clear. Among the ent ire spec tr urn 0 f
households within 200% poverty, the correlation oetween car
ownership and per capita income is a scant .07 at .071.
Respondents who owned a car were asKed to report the
extent to which they have problems paying for repairs.
That data appears in Table 69.
Forty percent of the sample find it a problem or
serious problem to pay to have their cars repaired. The
100% poverty group much more frequently finds it to be a
severe problem, but the issue levels off when considering
both severe and problem coirbined. The extent to which this
is an issue depends, in part, to the response to the next
question which asked “What condition would you say your car
is in"? that information appears in Table 70.
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Twe-^ty two oercent of the samo J e find their cars
either somewhat poort very poor or not worKing. For those
at lOOX povertyt the difference comes with very poor and
not working — the situation oeing about twice as acute as
it is for those between 200X poverty and 100*/. poverty. As
is the case with so many other issuest the poor and the not
so poor about equally share problems but the poor
experiences them more severely.
ill iQaa&aacilaljLaD. Uaaii
The next set of questions asked respondents to
indicate the various means of transportation they use. A
series of transportation methods were presented to them and
they were asked to indicate whether they used them
regularlyt often* seldom or never. The list is presented
in the order of frequency of use. Table 71 presents it for
the 200X poverty group while Table 72 presents it for those
below lOOX poverty.
Table 71 indicates that about 2/3 of the sample
regularly use their own car. The same item on T ao I e 72
indicates that only 407. of those at 100*/. poverty regularly
use their own car. Similarly, for the entire 200 /. poverty
sample, 28*/. regularly use walking comoared to 42*/. of those
within 1007. poverty. This chart is not a cr osst aou I at i on,
and all figures are inclusive, not exclusive so that the
data for 200*/. poverty also includes the 100*/. poverty group.
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People at lOOX poverty are more likely to take a ride from
a friendt take a bus with the area* ride a bicycle* and
take taxi cabs than these above the 100% poverty level.
Some of the interesting Pearson correlations from the
above series of questions provides insight as to how people
differ throughout the 200% poverty range. The significant
one's indicate that as people get poorer they are more
likely to*
hitchike (.11 at .OOd)
walk (.20 at .001)
ride a bicycle (.10 at .013)
take a bus (.08 at .051).
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Table 73 presents a series of transportation needs
that were presented to respondents. Each respondent was
asxed to indicate "which* if any, items you consider to be
a need for you or your family." They were then asked to
indicate which of those needs they would consider to be
severe needs. The data is listed in descending order of
sever i ty of need
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The three highest needs are very similar items and
each is felt in approximately the same frequency by Doth
the 200X poverty group (inclusive of lOOX poverty) and the
lOO’/i poverty group. For "bus close to homef" and "bus that
stops in my community*" the intensity of need is higher for
the poverty group as measured by the severe need data.
That same trend also exists for "bus to worK,"
CopclusliiQ
The discussion of transportation has focused only on
items that were contained in the transportation section.
Like other aspects of this study, it was found that the
lower one's ijncome, the more public transportation was
needed. It was further found that there is a reasonably
high probability (45X) that a poor family in Hampshire
county wi I I not have its own car.
Transportation is not an isolated need. It is
something that affects virtually every aspect of a person's
life. That is why questions about transportation are
included in virtually every other section of the survey.
Lack of transportation is a major stumbling blocK to
the poor in their efforts to meet many of
their needs.
Transportation is the second most serious issue m
the
h.alth section (Tables H9 and HlOl. and is
mentioned
orominentlv in the emoloyment section
(Table £151.
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Transportation is literally the link that orings together
people and the services they need*
As with other sections of this report, transoor tat ion
affects the poor more than it does people with higher
incomes* Although the newly created Pioneer Valley Transit
Authority is rapidly expanding to serve more of the area,
much of riampshire County remains inaccessible through
public transportation.
As this report has demonstrated, a substantial
percentage of the low income population does not have a
car* Many of the low income respondents who do have a car
report their cars are in poor condition and that it is a
hardship for them to pay for repairs* As the cost of
owning and driving a car increases, the county can expect
more pressure for improvements in the public transportation
system. This author would suggest it prudent to consider
transportation planning to be a high priority for county
and agency officials.
Previe w ai F i ndi
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While diet is a problem for 37. of the entire
county, it is a problem for of those below
200X povety and 13X of those below lOOX of
oover ty«
More than half the people below lOOX of
poverty have had to change their eating
habits “because of the rising cost of food.**
Milltown residents earn less money, get less
food stamps but eat better. This is due to a
higher rate of self-help measures such as.
gardening and food preservation.
Forty three percent of those under 200X of
poverty maintained a garden but the
percentage drops with a decline in income.
Thirty nine percent of the 2007. poverty
population “puts up food for the winter,” but
that percentage drops to 30X for the lOOX of
poverty group*
The data suggests that Food Stamps are going
to those who need it most* Food Stamp usage
correlates with declining income.
More than a third of the 200X poverty
population expresses a need for a “center
that distributes free food in times of
personal emergency*“
More local produce is cited as a need by 36X
of the 200X of poverty population
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One of the key issues in any discussion of food is
whether the populaticn is able to obtain sufficient amounts
and quality of food to sustain its nutritional needs. In
this sub-chapter we examine food issues in the county from
the following perspectives!
The extent to which an “adequate diet" is a
proD I em
If rising food costs caused changes in eating
habi ts
Where people obtain their food
Food Stamps
Self help methods for obtaining food
Much of the discussion in this section will be a
comparative look at food problems and needs for the
hill towns and for the county as a whole. This comparison
15 bgimg conducted because of the interest ing contrasts
that can be made between the rural hilltowns and the
semi-urban “flatlands" of the county. The relatively
remote hilly areas of the county experience different needs
and different advantages than the other oarts of the
county. By making these comparisons we are oetter able to
examine the liabilities and benefits associated with living
in an area of the county where self-sufficiency is
a
product of the environment. Although the discussion
will
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focus on food issues* the analysis will provide insight
into other social service issues related to the contrast
between semi-urban living and rural life.
Qi£l
Table 74 indicates that an adequate diet is a oroblem
or severe problem to 3.4X of the county as a whole. As
%
income declines* the problem emerges more often. At 2C0X
of poverty it is cited as a problem or severe problem by 9*/.
of the population while at lOOX of poverty it is a oroblem
for 12.8%. When that issue is examined by hilltown status
it is found that hilltown residents are equally likely to
have an adequate diet as are the rest of the county's
residents. However* among those below lOOX of poverty*
hilltown residents are slightly more likely not to express
problems with adequate diet. Ninety one percent of all
hilltown residents below poverty express no problems with
adequate diet as compared to 877. of the rest of the
county's lOOX poverty population. Among the entire
population* 967. of both the hilltowns and non-hilltown
residents express no problems with that issue.
Table 75 presents data for question 118 which asked
"in the past 12 months* has your family had to change its
eating habits due to the rising cost of food." Forty nine
percent of the 200% poverty group indicated "a lot" or
"somewhat*" as compared to 53X for those at lOOX poverty.
A Pearson correlation between per capita income and
changing food habits reveals a modest increase in having to
change food habits as income declines (.17 at .001).
Hilltown residents are less liKely to have had to
change their eating habits. The same is true across income
categories within the hilltowns* 38X of hilltown residents
below lOOX poverty had to change their habits either a lot
or somewhat as compared to 55X of those living outside the
hill towns*
For those above lOOX poverty (but stil I within 200X
poverty)* the trend is not so clears Forty one percent of
those above lOOX poverty living in the hilltowns changed
their eating habits a lot or somewhat compared to SOX of
non-hilltown residents* Of all of the grouos that were
looked at* hilltown residents below the poverty line are
least liKely to have changed their eating habits.
kitlfiC.fi Pe ople Obtain ItlfiiC
Table 76 summarizes the results of questions 107A
through 107M, The table is presented in descending order
of the frequency with which people indicated their use of
each option* These options are not mutually exclusive.
Not surprisingly* supermarkets came out at the top* with
90X using them regularly or often* Small stores are used
regularly or often by 53X of tne population while "grow it
myself- was cited by 40X* Taole 76 is based on the county
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as a whola. Although the chart is not broKen down by
income level* data from a Pearson correlation between oer
caoita income and each variable was tested* Presented here
are only those results that are significant to within the
•05 level* The items which tend to be more popular as
income declines include suoermarKet, discount food store*
farmer's marKet* school cafeteria and fishing. Although
the correlation failed the significance test» it is
interesting to note that "grow it myself" nas a slight
negative correlation with declining income* People are
slightly less liKely to grow their own food as income
dec I ines*
One of the goals of the survey was to determine the
extent to which people are self-reliant regarding the
procurement of food* There is a growing movement in
Hampshire County and elsewhere towards encouraging more
gardening* canning and other self-help methods to increase
or maintain families' ability to obtain food in the face of
rising costs* The results of these questions are of
interest not only on the basis of income but on the basis
of whe re one lives
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Respondents were asked whether any member of their
family maintained a garden during the summer preceding the
interview (Table 77), Forty three percent had a garden,
but less than a third of those below lOOX poverty had a
garden, 4aX of those between lOOX poverty and 2007. had
maintained a garden.
As Table 77 indicates, hilitown residents were nearly
1 3/4 times more likely to maintain a garden than were
people outside the hilltowns. The totals indicate that 437.
of the entire population maintained a garden, but that
about 40X of the non-hilltown residents had a garden while
sax of the hilitown residents gardened.
Table 77 further breaks down the question by both
poverty status and hilitown resioence. The same trend
continues regardless of whether one is below 1007 of
poverty. It does show that for both hilitown and
non-hilltown residents, people above the 1007 poverty level
are more likely to maintain gardens than those below.
Another variable to measure food related self-help is
question 112 where the respondents were asked to indicate
whether they "put up food for the winter through canning,
freezing or some other method,"
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As indicated in Table 78» the use of canning or other
oreservation measures drops off as respondents fall belon
the 100% poverty level. About 39% of the entire population
sampled puts up food while only 30% of the 100% poverty
group does. Forty three percent of the group above 100%
poverty indicated that they put uo food for the winter.
Hilltown residents are nearly twice as liKely to put food
uo for the winter as are residents of other sections of the
county. The same trend continues when controlling for
poverty status. While poor people in the non-h i I I towns
tend to drop substantially below non-poor peoole in terms
of putting up food« poor people in the hilltowns put up
food at almost the same frequency as those above 100%
poverty.
Lflod llamas
A Pearson Correlation between per capita income and
question 114 (does family receive food stamps) indicates
that as income goes down the probability of receiving food
stamps goes uo (Pearsons corr = -.25 at .001). By the same
toKen* one would expect that the amount of food stamps goes
uo as income goes down. A Pearson correlation shows this
trend as well (.28 at .01)“ The same conclusion is verified
by Table 79 which shows the relationship between poverty
status and use of food stamps.
As Table 79 indicates, families below lOOX ooverty
are more than twice as likely to use food stamps than are
families between lOOX and 200X of poverty.
Table 79 also shows that hilltown residents are less
likely to get food stamps than are non-hilltown residents.
This is despite the fact that hilltown residents have a
lower per capita income and a higher percentage in the lOOX
ooverty category.
Even when controlling for poverty, hilltown residents
are less likely to rely on food stamps than are
non-hilltown residents.
The final set of data for this section comes from a
series of need statements for which respondents were asked
to indicate if they had a need or severe need. The data
for those statements appears in Table 80. The data appears
in order of the mean for each need. This is a composite
statistic which allows for ranking based on a combination
of both frequency of need and frequency of severe need.
The highest of the needs was "a center that
distributes free food in times of personal need.” 35X of
the 200X poverty group and 36X of the lOOX poverty group
expressed that need. A program to encourage greater use of
local oroduce came as the next highest priority, expressed
by 36X of the 200X poverty group and 33X of
those under
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100*/. Doverty.
Pearson coetficlents were comouted for the needs list
in Taole 80 for both per capita income and for hiiltown
residency* For per capita incomet there is a moderate
correlation between income and a need of a center that
distributes free food (*21 at *001). Community gardens
also varies with income (*12 at ,006) as does instruction
in gardening (.14 at •002)t nutrition education (.11 at
• 01) t and a center where people can do their own baking
(.16 at .001).
Several needs were found to correlate negatively with
hilltown residency* For those items* hilltown residents
are less likely to consider them as needs* The items
included a earning center ( * 09 at .026), community gardens
(*09 at *038), instruction in gardening (.11 at ,009) and
baking center (.09 at *034). Items not mentioned for
Pearson coefficients were either too small or too
insignificant a correlation to mention (anything less than
.09 is not included nor is any correlation with more than a
,05 significance).
S ^ctioD Qiinjiiuslaa
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When comoared to non-hilltown oeople* residents of
the hilJtowns tend to have less money, be more self-reliant
and be less dependent on food stamps than do residents of
other parts of the county. It is interesting to note that
they are also less likely to have had to change their
eating haoits due to the rising costs of food and are less
likely to be concerned about an adequate diet.
This conclusion raises many issues regarding
self-help programs vs* government transfer payments. This
is not suggesting that the government drop its food stamp
program in favor of encouraging gardening? however, at
least for this rural section of Hampshire County there is a
clear correlation between having self-help programs and
using fewer subsidies* Of course* the differences between
hilltown utilization of food stamps and that for the rest
of the county are not star tl i ng--and their statistical
significance is weak— ( cons i dering confidence intervals).
Nevertheless, a trend has been observed in the data which
could prove useful for policy planning.
Eiaal Qainmaala
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In this sectioTf the author has concentrated mainly
on the different patterns oetween the hilltowns and the
"flatlands" by income and poverty status. Although the
discussion has not focused on the county as a whole* the
data in the tables presents a picture of county-wide
problems. While there is no evidence of a serious food
shortage in the county, there is an indication that a
significant minority of low income respondents have
difficulties obtaining a sufficient quantity and quality of
food. The fact that nearly 50X of the entire below ZCQy.
poverty population had to change its eating habits for
financial reasons points to the existence of a problem.
It is sad to see people having trouble obtaining food
in any county of the United States. But it is particularly
ironic to have the problem in Hampshire County, as it is
located in the fertile Connecticut River Valley, once the
foodbasket of Massachusetts and other parts of New England,
Even now it has a higher percentage of its land used for
farming than any county in the state. Yet that land mass
is quickly diminishing. As the land for farming
diminishes, the county, along with the rest of New England
increases its demand for imported food. According to
figures compiled by Community Self Reliance, a Hampshire
County based food action group, 85% of the state’s food is
imported from out of state. Most of it comes from the
South, the West, or the Midwest on the backs of diesel
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guzzling trucks. The farther the food travels* the more
expensive it is. And as food prices go uo* the cost of
living goes up and the necessity to skimp incheases. With
food and other necessities rising in cost faster than
personal income* the problems are compounded. For the
poor, the situation can only worsen as Proposition 2 1/2*
and other service cutting measures take their toll.
White there is little that can be done in Hampshire
County to lower the cost of imported food* there is a lot
that can be done to encourage greater agricultural
self-reliance. The data from this study suggests that
people are willing and able to help themselves oy growing
and preserving their own food. The analysis of the
hilltown versus non-hilltown sections of the county
indicate that the people in the "flatlands” have a great
deal they can learn from those in the rural areas who have
for years been helping themselves. Though the larger land
mass in the hilltowns certainly accounts for much of their
extra margin of self-help* there is no shortage of land in
Northampton and other semi-urban areas that could be used
for agricultural purposes. Already there has been a great
deal of use made of community gardens* the canning center*
and the various agricultural education programs in the
county. Clearly* the data from this study suggests a need
and a direction for greater agricultural self-reliance in
Hampshire County
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Nearly a third of all household memoers were
principal wage earners* Fifteen percent are
"secondary earners" and 53X are not wage
earners*
Forty four percent of all household members
in the population are emoloyed* Only 28*/. of
alt household members below 200X of povrty
are employed*
The 200X of poverty population contains 1 1/2
times as many retirees as the population in
genera I *
The proportion of "unemployed seeking work,"
for the 200X poverty population is 1.7 times
greater than it is for the population as a
whole* 80*/. of the employed respondents are
"working for someone else*" 20*X are self
employed*
There is a significant correlation between
poverty status and the likelihood of working
part time instead of full time*
There is a moderate correlation between
rising income and increasing job
satisfaction*
Eighty two percent of the employed
respondents (within the 200*/. of poverty
population) were either very satisfied or
somewhat satisfied with their jobs*
Eighteen percent of the employed respondents
are "actively looking for another
additional 14*/. are "thinking about it."
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As income declines# the likelihood of an
employed person seeking another job
increases*
Four percent of the sample is "unemoloyed
seeking work#" while another 47. are
unemployed but not seeking work*
The average amount of time that unemployed
persons have been seeking work is 4 1/2
mon ths*
Lack of education is cited most often (317)
as the major obstacle to improving one's job
situation* Other obstacles to improving
one's job situation include "lack of skills#"
(277.) "no job to fit my schedule#" (26X)
"transportation#" (26%)# "poor health or
disability# (23%)# and "child care" (21%)*
Transportation is a problem for 26% of the
samp 1 e*
For the most part# our discussion on employment will
focus on those within the 200% of poverty guidelines. Like
most portions of the survey# extensive questions about
employment were asked only of that group. towever# there
were 2 questions in the demograohic section at the
beginning of the survey that were asked of all 2il9
participants from al I income levels*
The first question asked each respondent to indicate
who in the household is a principal wage earner# a
secondary wage earner or not a wage earner* The concept of
"wage earner" is similar to that of "head of household"
which is usually asked on surveys* However# as households
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are frequently composed of more than one wage earner, the
concept of “head of household- did not seem aopropriate.
In addition, there is an implicit form of sexism in that
term since “head of household" typically refers to the
male* Eyen if a person is the only wage earner in a
family, there is no reason why the wage earner should oe
called "head of household*"
By changing the term the author is modifying the
meaning* What Tables 81 and 82 indicate is the actual
proportion of persons in the sample who fit into the three
categories as well as the percent of households that have
one or more persons in the categories* In addition, the
"PCT OF CASES" column indicates the percent of principal,
secondary, and non-earners relative to the number of cases
in the sample* It is possible for the oercent to exceed
100% since there can be more than one person from any given
category in any given household*
Table 81 indicates that 31*6% of all household
members in the sample were principal wage earners* Fifteen
percent were secondary earners and 53*1% were non-earners*
Unlike most of the variables reported in this study, this
is a report of actual persons, not simply households* That
is why there is a total n of 6549* This total represents
the total number of people who live in households where
interviews were conducted* The percent of cases column is
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the number of oeople in any given category divided by the
total number of people in all households sampled I65 h9).
Table 82 provides the same information for those in
our sample who are within the 2007. of poverty guidelines.
The percentage of wage earners for the 2007 of
poverty group is lower than it is for the population in
general (these are inclusive figurest that is the total
population is inclusive of all the people who are below
200% poverty). While 47% of the total population has at
least one wage earnert only 25% of the 200% poverty group
has such a person.
The discussion of wage earner status will continue
after examining the occupational breakdowns in the county.
Table 83 presents them for the county as a whole and Taole
84 presents them for the 200% poverty sub-group.
For the population as a whole, nearly 44% are
employed. This includes part time, and full time as well
as both principal and secondary earners. For those within
the 200% poverty guidelines, the percent employed drops to
2 8 %,
There are nearly 1 1/2 times the proportion of
retirees in the 200% poverty group than the population as a
whole. There are considerably more in the unemployed
categories among those in the 200% group. Among the
unemployed seeking work, the percentages for the 200% of
poverty group exceed those for the general population by
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about 170X. For those unemployed not seeking worKf the
percentages anong the lower income group are almost twice
that of the population in general*
Because of the high n in both these samples of
household memberst the data for this question enjoys a
rather tight confidence interval. There is 95X certainty
that the situation for the actual population is within •24X
accuracy at the proportions as low as £%• For the lower
income group that confidence interval stretcnes to only
,75X at proportions as low as 2%*
Tables 83 and 84 are reasonably similar regarding
preschool and Kindergarten through i2th grade school but
the lower income group has far less percentage of household
members in college*
Table 85 summarizes the main activities of the 200/C
of poverty sample* This table is somewhat redundant with
Taole 84, though it was asKed at a different stage in the
survey and provides more detail* It should be noted that
Taoles 83 and 84 are multiple responses which resulted from
combining several variables covering all household members
while Table 85 is a single variable in which the respondent
was asked to describe his or her main activity* Therefore
Table 85 does not indicate the activity of other
household
members
ley
It is important to note that the responde'^t is not
typical of the population in general. Respondents are
always 17 or older* and are more likely to be female tha^
male (66.1% are female). The median last grade completed
by respondents is 12 and there is a 33*/. chance that the
respondent is a principal wage earner and an 11*>C chance
that she or he is a secondary earner.
&£SnQDdfiDlS
This section will pertain to those persons who are
employed. The survey asked about the type of work that is
done* how many hours per week people worked* whether they
were currently looking for another job and how satisfied
they were with their j ob. The data* which appears in Table
86* indicates that about 80*/ of the sample is working for
someone else.
Table 87 indicates how many hours the respondents
work per week and Table 88 indicates whether the respondent
is trying to find full time work. Both these tables are
broken down by above and below lOQX of poverty.
Among the section of the population that is employed,
about 54*/. were working 35 or more hours per week. Nearly
twice the number of people above 100*/. of poverty
were
working full time than those below lOO*/. of poverty.
The
most common work week for those within the IQOX
of poverty
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bracket is t^e H to 34 hours oer week category. The
Pearson coefficient indicates that this is a significant
correlation between being in the lower income category and
working less.
Satiaiacliaa with job
For job satisfaction there is a moderate correlation
between higher income and greater satisfaction. About 65*/.
of those between lOOX of ooverty and 200X ooverty were
either very satisfied or somewhat satisfield with their
jobs. This compares to 7ZV. for those below 133*/. of
poverty. Overall, about 82*/. of those within our sample
were satisfied or very satisfied. The data for job
satisfaction appears in Table 89.
Table 90 presents data for the question as to whether
a job holder is currently looking for another job or
thinking aoout changing j oos in the near future. About 18*/
of the sample of employed respondent were actively looking
for another Job while an additional 14*/ were "thinking
about it." There is a strong correlation between income
and job seeking with those at the bottom much more likely
to be see-^ing work than those at the higher end of the 200*/
poverty group
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When asked why they were looking, 96X indicate that
they “want to improve or change joo situation, " This
figure does not vary with income (Table 90).
Unemp I oyed Persons
From an earlier question Table 85) f it is
known that 4X of the sample were unemoloyed persons seeking
work and another 4X were unemployed but not seeding work.
Ten percent were in school full timet 18X were keeping
house and nearly a third were retired.
Of those seeking workt the average length of time
they had been looking was about 4 1/2 months. Included
among those is one person who had been seeking work for 2
years and another who had been seeking work for 3 years.
The median for those seeking is less than 3 months.
However, only 19 people responded to question 71244. Table
91 indicates the kinds of jobs they were seeking and Table
93 lists the industries.
la Improving iaa S-iiaallaQ
All respondents were asked a series of questions
regarding what makes it difficult for th em to imorove their
joo situation. It is interesting to examine the responses
by whether they were working or not working. Respondents
were asked to check these areas which applied to them.
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They were later asKed to indicate which areas they
considered to be majcr problems that "face you in your
emoloyment situation,"
The major problem area is lacK of education which is
cited by 31, of the entire group. Working people were
more concerned (36X) with that issue than non- working
people (28%), The next issue is lack of skills followed
very closely by "no job to tit my schedule," and lack of
transportation. Like lack of education, working people
were more concerned with lack of skills than were
non-working people. As for transportation (V126A)
,
it is a
problem for 26% of the entire group with 28% of non-working
people and 24% of working people finding it a problem.
"No job to fit my schedule" is a concern for 26% of the
DODulation with 1/3 of the not working and lo% of the
working finding it a problem.
Other problems that were frequently cited included
"poor health or disability" (V126D), "lack of child care"
(\/l26L), "age discrimination" (too old), "sex
discrimination" (vl26E), and "too many peoole in my line of
work" (V126M).
Issufi& lac lli£
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A set of Pearson correlations was comoJted for The
same variables comparing the retired and the not retired.
Included among those in the not-retired group were people
who were working and those who were not working for reasons
other than retirement. This test was done because of the
special problems experienced by retired people in their
efforts to find employment. Often people who are retired
are not so voluntarily or even if they ar'e voluntarily
retired, they may have some desire to ootain work.
Not surprisingly, retired respondents, for most
variables, expressed less concern about employment related
issues than did the other persons in the sample. The only
two exceptions were V/lZbl "because I am too old," where
there was a .46 correlation and V1260 “poor health or
disability" where the correlation was .37. Although the
other variables indicate an inverse correlation between
retirement and need, in no case was the negative
correlation greater than .16, indicating that retirement
does not play a heavy role in diminishing one's concerns
about job issues.
The last set of questions in the employment section
of the survey focuses on needs. Table 95 presents that
data in descending order of need.
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A Pearson coefficient was checKeO between whethef* the
resDondent was emoloyed and the variaoles aoove*
Sun or i s i ng I V the only significant correlations that were
found were that emoloyed persons were more concerned aoout
job training for youth, j od training, and jobs for youth
than were persons not working* This could oe because of
the higher number of employed oersons in the age grouo that
is likely to have children* It is important to note that
47/C of those not working were retired and thus not likely
to share the same issues as those with children or those
who were in the labor market*
Ret i red
Similarly* a Pearson coefficient was computed for the
variables to check the needs of the retired compared to
those of the non-retired (including working non- retired
and not working non-retired)* It was found that the
retired have similar needs to those of the non-retired and
rated their needs in the same order as the non-retired*
However* the retired have consistently lower needs for any
of the those issues than the non-retired with the exception
of 127E, job placement for those on disability* There the
elderly expressed greater needs than did the rest of the
population (nowever it was a an extremely slight increase).
1ai Sianil ic aal Elaainis iat iaallao. an Siialai
SfiCititasj. Aliasax aad Laaai Aaaistaoaax
More than 75X of the pooulation never has
trouble finding social services when needed.
However* 65X of the sample is not aware are
not aware as to where they can go for help if
heeded.
Only 15X of the 200X of poverty population
had heard of "Direct Information Service
(OIS)." DIS is an information referral
service.
There is a correlation between decline in
income and Knowing about social services.
There is also a greater likelihood for a need
for social services as income declines.
Forty six percent of the 200X poverty
DOPuJaticn considers their neighborhood to oe
"very safe after dark.'* For the iCiiX poverty
poDulaticn, the percentage shrinks to 39'/..
As income declines* perception of
neighborhood safety also declines.
About Id*/, of the sample was victimized by
crime durihg the past 12 months. That
proportion increased to 22X of those below
100*/. of poverty.
As income declined* people were slightly more
likely to report crimes to the police and
were more likely to be satisfied with how the
police helped them.
Seventy two percent of the crime victims
reported crime to the police. 91X of those
below 100*/. poverty reported crimes to the
00 1 i c e
.
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Seventy seven percent of the crime victims
were either very or somewhat ssatisfied with
how the police helped them. That proportion
increased to 83X for the 100 X of poverty
group.
Twenty one percent of those below 2007. of
poverty needed legal help during the past 12
months. As income declined* the likelihood
of needing legal help increased slightly,
Approximste 1 y 10X of those who sought legal
help used a subsidized legal service such as
Western Mass Legal Services* Quabog Legal
Services* or Stuent Legal Services, 227 of
those below 1007 of poverty used a subsidized
legal serv ice.
Those wh c went to private attorney were more
likely to be satisfied than those who used a
Dublically funded service.
Nearly a quarter of the 1007 of ooverty
population who had not used a legal service
program said they would not know where to go
if they needed legal assistance,
A program to deal with chi Id abuse was seen
as a need by 637. of the 2007. of poverty group
and 577 of the 1007 of poverty group, LtliS
was the highest nafid ilfim Ol Ita
A prpgram to deal with aHilsa lias Iba
oajil tuLanasl ilam an Lh& snciiai.*. expressed by
597 of the 2007. of poverty group and 657 of
those under 1007. of poverty.
to
Four questions were designed to determine the
which respondents are aware of exisiting
extent
soc i al
serv ices.
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\I12% asks "have you ever needed to use a social
service but had trouble knowing where to go?"
7129 asks "Do you know if there is a place you can
visit or call that wilt refer you to a service that you
might need.?
The results to both questions are presented in Taoles
96 and 97. The other questions will be discussed later in
this section.
The vast majority of persons from both income groups
either rarely or never have trouble finding social services
when they need them. However, about 2/3 of the sample is
not aware that there is a place they can go for referral.
The 141 people who knew of a place they could go for
referral were asked to name the place. One hundred twenty
six of them provided those names, which aooear in Table 98.
Respondents were than asked if they had "ever heard
of Direct Information Service (DIS)." OIS is a publically
financed information referral service that was created to
provide people a toll free number to call for any social
service questions* Only 15*4 of the 200X of poverty
population had head of DIS.
As income declined, the probability of knowing of a
place to which one can get a referral increased slightly.
There is also a correlation between the frequency of
needing a social service and a decline in income (vl29 by
per capita income = .13 at .003). Low income people are
17 7
Slightly more liKely to have hearg of the Direct
Information Serivce*
Salety
Table 99 indicates the extent to wnich people feel
that their neighborhood is sate after darK. Aoout halt the
people above lOOX ot poverty and about 40X ot those below
100 X poverty consider their neighoorhood to be very sate
after darK. Eighty nine percent of those over lOOX poverty
consider their neighborhood either very or somewhat safe as
c omoar ed to 82X of those within lOQX poverty. 11 X of the
above lOOX poverty families and IttX of the within lOOX
poverty families consider their neighborhood to be either
somewhat unsafe or very unsafe* The Pearson correlation
with both poverty and per capita income (.16) indicates
that as income goes down perception ot neighborhood safety
also goes down*
Table 100 presents data from question l33* "during
the past 12 months have any crimes been committed against
any persons or property ot this household?"
About 18X ot the sample experienced a crime in the
last 12 months. For those within lOOX poverty, the figure
is nearly 22X compared to 16X tor those between 200X and
lOOX poverty* A Pearson correlation on both poverty and
per capita income with this question indicates a slight
increase in crime as income declined (Pearson correlation
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with oer capita income is ,09 at ,03),
Taole 101 indicates how many of the victimized
households reported the crime to the police ana Table 102
indicates their satisfaction with how the police handled
the si tuat ion.
For some reasont people under the lOOX ooverty level
are more liKely to report a crime to the police than are
people above lOOX poverty. That trend holds throughout the
income gradationss within 2007. ooverty, A Pearson
correlation with question VX 133 and per capita income
shows a ,12 correlation between a decline in income and
reporting of crime to police.
Table 102 indicates that low income peooie are also
more Ukley to be satisfied with the way the police handled
their situation. Not only is there a strong correlation
between poverty status and liking the way police handled
their oroblem» there is a moderate correlation between a
decline in per capita income and satisfaction with the way
police handled their problem (,15 at ,116) although it does
not pass the ,05 test for significance.
Seventy seven percent of the crime victims in the
sample were either very or somewhat satisfied with the way
the police handled their situation. Eighty three percent
of crime victims between 1007 and 2007 of poverty were
satisfied or very satisfied and 647 of those below 1007
poverty were satisfied or very satisfied, A Pearson
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correJation for the 200^ and beiOM grouo indicates a
definite relationship between being above poverty and being
^^tisfied with how the police handled their sit ua t i on
»
Another indication of satisfaction with police
services came in variable 31A which was asked to all 2119
respondents from all income groups at the oeginning of the
survey. That items shows a very slight correlation between
rising income and increasing satisfaction with the police
department. In the total population* 537. are very
satisfied and 89% are either very or somewhat satisfied.
Those percentages went down only slightly as income
dec 1 Ined (, 04 at ,055)
,
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Twenty one percent of all respondents at or below
200% of poverty indicated that they "during the past 12
mon t hs ,,, needed help with a legal problem" As income
declined* the likelihood of needing help increased slightly
(•09 at .03}, The data appears in Table 104. Of those who
needed legal help* 69% went to a private attorney* 15% went
to Western Mass Legal Services* less than 1% went to Ouabog
Legal Services and 2% went to Student Legal Services at the
University of Massachusetts, Thirteen percent used some
"other" type of legal service. Approximately 18% used one
of the publicly funded legal service programs. Among
peoDJe at or below 100*/. poverty, 22'/. used Western Mass
Legal Services and 2.'/, used Quaoog Legal Sercvices while 55X
saw a private attorney. The samole for those who used
legal services is only 98 for the entire 200X population
and 38 for those within 100*/. poverty which provides for a
rather broad confidence interval (plus or minus 15 /. for
1007. poverty and -f or - lOX for 2007. poverty),
Question 139 asked those same individuals to indicate
their satisfaction with the services received. Table 103
is a crosst abu tat i on between whether one used a publicly
funded legal service and the level of satisfaction. The
various publicly funded programs were comoined into one
category as were the private services. The “other-
category was deleted. Through Table 105, it is possible to
determine the relative satisfaction between using private
attorneys versus using a publicly funded agency such as
Western Massachusetts Legal Services, Quabog Legal Services
or Student Legal Services.
As Table 105 indicates, clients who go to private
attorneys are about 1 2/3 times more likely to be very
satisfied than clients who use publicly supported or
ore-paid legal services (Student Legal Services is included
as part of UMASS student fees. Western Mass Legal Services
and 3uabog are federally subsidized). However, when
comparing the cumulative score of very satisfied and
somewhat satisfied, the difference between the two groups
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becomes less acute. Eighty two percent of the private
attorney clients are either very or somewhat satisfied
compared to 74X of those going to a public service. That
maKes those going to a private attorney only 10/. more
satisfied when the satisfaction catergory is looked at more
broadly, A possible explanation for the differences in
satisfaction could be people's feelings that anything
"free“ is less likely to be as good as something they pay
for.
Those respondents who indicated that they had not
used an attorney in the past 12 months were asked what they
would do if a family member needed legal assiostance.
First (questicn 138) they were asked if they would know
where to turn for help. Eighty percent said yes and 20X
said no. Among those at the lOOX poverty level t 76X said
yes while 24X said no, 72X of those who were asked where
they would go if they needed help said they would use a
private attorney while IIX said they would use Western Mass
Legal Services and 3,3X said they would use Student Legal
Services. One half of one percent indicated Quabog Legal
Services and 7.7X chose other. It should be noted that
Quabog Legal Services is in Ware and is not central to most
county residents, thus explaining its low frequency of use.
Among the lOQX poverty group, responses were similar to
those of the 200X and below population.
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The r>ext two items were among the most controversial
when the survey was being designed* How to deal with the
soouse and child abuse question took up an entire meeting
of the Needs Assessment Advisory Board. It was felt that
there would be resistance to these questions if they were
asKed too directly. After much debate it was determined to
leave in the items but to phrase them in such a way that
they apply to the community as a whole and not to the
respondents' family. This was felt to be the best way to
get people to express themselves on these issues without
having to reveal whether the problems existed in their own
family. The two items provided the biggest surprise of the
entire data set.
The spouse abuse question was phrased as follows*
some communities have programs to help
families where one spouse hurts the other.
They are often called Spouse Abuse Programs.
Do you see a need for such a program in your
c ommun i t y
.
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As Table 106 shows, 34*/. of the pooulation considered
a SDOuse abuse program to be a severe need. Fo'* the oeiow
lOQX poverty families, nearly 38X laoelled it a severe need
in their community. When combining very important and
somewhat important, spouse abuse was cited by 597. of the
sample. Sixty five percent of those under 100*/. poverty
cited it as a very important or somewaht important need. A
Pearson correlation for the 200*/. and below population
indicates that there is a fairly suostantial correlation
between decline in income and concern aoout spouse abuse
( .23 at . 001)
•
The concern about child abuse is even more startling
than that of spouse abuse. Child abuse has a higher level
^ Ihan mi nlh&c ti&m slaiamanl Iq anllLa
sur V ev HatLlfi 10 7 ) . In the "very important" category there
is little difference between those above lOO'X poverty and
those within lOOX poverty, though a greater difference
shows up in the somewhat important category. The combined
need scale for the entire sample is 63X while it is 67"/C for
the below lOOX group and 61X for those in the 100*/ to 200*/
poverty group. Like spouse abuse there is a correlation
between a decline in income and an increase in concern, but
the curve is not as sharp as it is with the spouse abuse
question (.20 at .001)
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Although 7sy. of the oeoole say that they never have
trouole finding a social service when they need one* only a
third Knew of a olace to go for a referral if needed. This
paradox might be a Key to one of the dilemmas of the social
service system. Wher asKed if they need something, most
people said no. But when they were faced with a chance to
show that they don’t need it, they indicated that they did
need it. This was not said directly, but it can be implied
from the answers to the two questions cited. Of course, it
is possible that most people thinK they would never need a
referral
.
But most people are not in crisis the moment
they are answering a survey. What this a 1 1 means i
s
that
there is a discrepancy between what oeoole thinK they need
and what they actually need. F or this study that
discrepancy worKs both ways. There are some people who
hav e expressed needs that they might not real 1
y
want i f the
situation were to be appropriate for them to utilize them.
But there are also people (this author suspects more) who
will deny a need for something until the day a crisis hits
them and suddenly what they once considered not to oe a
need becomes a need. Although this premise can not be
proven from this data, it may provide insight as to why
people may speaK or vote against the existence of a service
in the abstract but might wish to utilize it when the need
ar i ses.
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There are numerous issues that were included during
the defining stage of this survey that did not fit neatly
into any of the sections that have been described thus far.
Rather than leave them out» they were included in a
miscellenous section. Respondents were shown a long list
of items and asHed to indicate whicht if any* were needs*
After the list was completed, they were asked to indicate
which, if any, were severe needs* Table 108 presents the
data from questions 142A through mZP,
Chi I dr en and IDs Public
Previ ew of S i a ri f lean t FindLpas. iaL ^tlildCSD iaSLliaat
Forty two percent of all families have at
least one child in the household.
As income declines, families are more likely
to have children.
The three most commonly cited physical and
emotional problems were* teeth, learning in
school? and vision. Other frequent problem
areas were* high strung or easi I y^^uoset
?
hearing? and "emotional oroblems."
Declining income correlates with an increase
in emoticnally related problems. The only
exception is "destruction of property, where
declining income correlates slightly with a
decrease in the problem.
#
Host families have few* if any, serious
problems with the general state of the
children's health*
Eight percent of the population considers
"educaticn for children" to be a oroolem or a
severe problem. As income declines there is
a slight increase in respondents citing this
as a problem*
Seventy eight percent of the total population
is either very or somewhat satisfied with
public schools* Families below lOOX poverty
are more liKely to be "very satisfied," out
are also more llKely to be "very
dissatisfied*" Families above the poverty
line are more liKeiy to be "somewhat
sat is f ied*“
Seventy seven percent of all households with
children (any age) have children in the
public schools* That represents about 1/3
of ail households surveyed*
Seventy four percent of all families below
200X poverty and 68X of families below lOOX
poverty are either somewhat or very satisfied
with the way the public schools are treating
their children*
Forty percent of the 200X poverty population
with Children in the public schools use the
school lunch program* 71X of those oelow
lOOX of poverty use the program* 81*/. of the
families using the program are either very or
somewhat satisfied with it*
Fifty four percent of those below 200*/ of
poverty who do not use the school lunch
program, stay out of the program because they
do not thioK they are eligible (though most
of them are)
*
Child care is a severe problem for 22*/ of
households below 100% of poverty* The
highest unmet child related need is for
recreation programs which were expressed by
nearly a third of all families below 200*/ of
pover ty
*
Although most families with children are
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doi^g wel I t a significant proportion are
having problems and severe problems*
Forty two percent of the 2119 respondents that were
interviewed in our pre-screen sample had at least one child
in the household* The percentage for those within the 200X
of poverty guideline was virtually i dent ica 1 --<tlX*
The average (mean) number of children for all
households is *805 and tor 200X of poverty households*
*931. Poorer families are more likely to have more
children* A Pearson correlation betweeen per capita income
and "number of children in houehold {v7) was a significant
— *33 at *001*
While there are questions throughout the survey that
directly or indirectly apply to children, most of the
questions pertaining to children were left for a special
section towards the end of the survey. This was done to
avoid burdening the 5dX of the sample that have no children
with questions that do not apply to them.
£tixslc.al aad Fmot iopa i Ufiii al ihHacaQ
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The first set of guestlons in the children section
refer mainly to the physical and emotional well being of
children* Respondents were handed a show card containing a
list of 19 items and were asKed to indicate which* if any,
were problems for any of their children. The responses to
those questions appear in Table 109*
The three most commonly cited problems were teeth,
learning in school and vision* Not far behind (number
four) is "high strung or easily upset" followed oy hearing
and then emoticnal problems, stuttering and fighting* What
emerged was a significant number of families where the.
children exhibit some kind of emotional problems* Some of
the emotional problems correlate significantly with
declining income* The lower the Income, the higher the
incidence of parent identified emotional problems. These
problems are parent identified and there is no verification
from either a mental health professional or the child*
Certain emotional or potentially emotional problems
correlate significantly with per capita income such as
fighting (*21 at *003), lying (*20 at *005), disobedience
to parents (*1« at *006) and trouble sleeping (.21 at
*003)* Tables 110 and 111 present crosstabul ated data for
the two most significant correlations, fighting and trouble
sleeping* These are broken down for the general
population, above 2007. poverty and between 2007. poverty
and
1007. poverty* Any discrepancy between the data
in the
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crosstabulations and the data in Table 1Q9 is based on
missing data from the cr osstabu I at i ons that results from
missing income data (only cases where all income data is
available appear in Tables 110 and 111 while all cases are
reported in Table 1091*
The patterns predicted by the Pearson correlations
are evident from looking at the two cross tabul at i ons.
While "gets into fights easily" is either a problem or
severe problem for about 14X of the total popuiationy it is
a problem for only IIX of those between 200X poverty and
lOOX of poverty and for 22X of those within 100*/. of
poverty. For trouble sleeping* the problem exists for 9X
of the total problem but only SV. of those above 100*/ of
poverty and for 18X of those within lOOX of poverty.
Similar trends exist for other emotionally '‘elated issues
except "destroys property." The few cases that exist for
that item tend to be concentrated in the higher end of the
income scale, according to the negative Pearson
correlation. Other connections between poverty and
problems can be determined by examining the Pearson
correlations next to each item.
While it is disturbing to note such a high rate of
problems in certain areas* it is pleasant to note that
there are relatively few families with children that have
problems with their general state of health.
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A few questions in the survey concerned oublic
schools* At the beginning of the survey* all 2119
resoondents* regardless of income* were asKed to rate
"education for children" as a problem. It was included
as part of a 13 item list and was ranKed eighth. Data for
the variable broken down by poverty status appears in Table
112 .
Education for children is either a problem or severe
problem for 8X of the entire population* regardless of
income. For the population above lOOX of poverty (here we
include all the way to the highest income since we are
using general population and not 200X poverty). It is a
problem or severe for 8.4X. Interestingly* for those below
lOOX of poverty* education is as severe problem for 3X
(less than have the percentace ofor those above lOOX of
poverty. In the "problem" area* those above lOOX of
poverty tend to have a much higher frequency for those
below lOOX. What this indicates is that people outside the
poverty guidelines have more "problems" with education out
less severe problems. The Pearson correlation between this
variable and per capita income bears this out. It shows
that that declining income correlates slightly with a lower
mean on the education question (Pearson corre(ation= .10 at
•001). A higher mean indicates that it is closer to 1.0
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which would imply a population with all caseshaving
severe problems.** Of course that is not the case. The
general population mean for this variable is 2.9085
indicating that the population is very close to having "no
problems" with education. But the extent to which there
are problems varies along income lines; oeoole at the lower
end then to have slightly more problems and severe
prob I ems.
Another question about education that was asKed of
the general copulation was part of a long list of items
designed to determine respondent satisfaction with various
public services. "Public Schools," was one of 21 such
items. The data from variable 31E appears in Table 113.
Here, more people below 100% of poverty tend to be
"very satisfied" with the public schools than are people
above 100% of poverty. 78% of the entire population is
either very satisfied or satisfied while 69% of those under
100% of poverty are satisfied or very satisfied. About 31%
of those below 100% of poverty are either somewhat or very
dissatisfied. Notice that those below 100% of poverty who
are "very dissatisfied" are almost twice the proportion of
those above 100% of poverty who are very dissatisfied. The
lower ihcome group tehds to be at the extremes on this
quetioh. They have a greater tendency to be either very
satisfied or very dissatisfied than do those above the
poverty lihe. A Pearson correlation between per capita
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income and satisfaction witn the oublic schools shows a
very slight increase ir satisfaction as income declines. A
partial correlation was done on this question and per
capita income controlling for whether the household has
children ( V7--r ecoded) and it was found that having
children in the household (takes very little difference.
io. Rybli£
As indicated earlier, the children section of the
post-screened section of the survey was administered only
to people who had children in their household. This group
was asked whether they had any children in the puolic
schools. Table 114 presents that information by poverty
group.
As can be seen from Table 114, 76.5% of those with
children have chidren in the public schools. This does not
mean that 23% of the sample have children in private
schools since this question does not distinguish between
people with school age children and people with children
who are not school age. Nearly 80% of those above 100% of
poverty have children in the schools while only 67% of
those within 100% of poverty have children in a public
school
.
\J
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All respondents with children in the schools were
asKed to indicate the extent of their satisfaction with the
"way the school system has treated your child." That
information appears in Table 115.
Table 115 indicates that people above 100*/. of poverty
are 1 2/3 times as liKely to be very satisfied with the
school’s treatment of their child. While 50*/ of those
above 100% are very satisfied, only 31% of those within
100% feel that way. When combining very satisfied and
satisfied 76% of those over 100% of poverty are satisfied
compared to 68% of those under 100% of poverty. 83% of
the
total sample (above and below 100% of poverty)
are
satisfied. The Pearson R at the bottom
of the
crosstabulation table compares poverty status
with
satisfaction and indicates that, in general, people
at or
below 100% of poverty are likely to be less
satisfied wtih
the schools. The same inference is born
out by the Pearson
correlation between this variable and per
capita income
across the spectrum of the 200% poverty
group, A Pearson
correlation of .12 at .083 indicates
that same trend
(though the .083 sigrticiance level Indicates
that there is
better than an 8% chance that the
relationship could have
been by chance)
.
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StaafiJ. Lya.tti finaacam
^Respondents eith children in the ouol ic schools »ere
also ashed if their children oarticioated in the school
lunch orogram. Table 116 oresents those results by oouerty
status*
About 40X of the total group has children in the free
lunch program. As can be predicted, the proportion
increases greatly among the lOOX of poverty group whose
participation in the program (717.) is 2.3 times as high as
that of those between 2007 poverty and 1007. of poverty.
This is an indication that the orogram is serving those who
whom it was intended* Families that do participate in the
program were asked to indicate their satisfaction with it.
That data appears in Table 117.
Table 117 speaks for itself. More people above 1007
of poverty are very satisfied with the lunch orogram, but
when adding very and somewhat satisfied, 877 of those
within 1007 of poverty are satisfied compared to 777. of
those above 1007 of poverty. Of course, the n is small and
the confidence interval is wide. Both this table and the
Pearson correlation between lunch program satisfaction and
per capita income show a slight although not very
significant correlation between rising incomes and rising
dissatisfaction with the school lunch orogram. A possible
explanation is the embarassment that participation in the
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program brings to those at the “upDer end- of the low
income groupSt but there is no evidence in the data to
substantiate this assumption* Whatever the reasons* there
is little doubt the program is generally meeting the needs
of those it was intended to serve* Eighty one percent of
those whose children are using it are either very or
somewhat satisfied*
The next table pertains to those who do not use the
school lunch program* Clearly some among the 60X of the
population not using the program are eligiole* Taoie 113
presents some information as to why people don’t use the
progra m*
Although the sample is 77 households* the n in some
of the cells is quite small and therefore provides no firm
basis from which to make generalizations* Nevertheless*
54Z of those not participating stay out of the program
because they think they are not eligible* Surely that can
not be true of all of them— especi al I y the cases from
within lOOX of poverty* Few people are staying out because
they are having trouble getting into the program and even
fewer are staying out because of the quality of the food*
None of the below lOOX poverty sample fails to participate
because of any of the qualitative isues such as quality of
food or "kids don't want to*" altough there is one
household which is keeping the children out of the program
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becuase "parents don't want to,"
All households with children were asKed to respond to
a series of 19 items pertaining to chilren’s health,
emotional well being and problems in school. The data from
those questions is presented in Tables 119 and 120 in
descending order beginning with those items that are most
frequently cited.
Tables 119 and 120 are organized according to the
means of the items for the sample of aoO/i poverty and
below. For these at lOOX of poverty the frequencies of
severe needs and needs appear in Table 120. There are some
noticeable Increases in both need and severe need when
comparing the two groups. Most noticeable are the
questions dealing with child care. Child Care Center is a
severe need for 22/i of those under lOOX poverty, twice that
of the group as a whole. Similar results exist for infant
child care and to a lesser extent for after school child
care.
While recreation program is a high priority both for
the entire 200X poverty population and for those within
lOOXf ) Ob placement for adolescents tends to drop off for
those in the lower group. That could be because the lower
group have less adolescent children, although we have not
determined whether that is the case.
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Although the n for each item is different, the
tyoicaJ n for the entire group (200X and below) is about
180 while that for the lOOX group is about 45« These are
inclusive figures* Unlike the crosst abul at i ons» the
figures included for those under 20QX also include those
within the lOOX group* so we are comparing one sub-group
with the population as a whole rather than two sub-groups
against the population as a whole as we do in CROSSTABS.
Most of the literature about the poverty program, the
social service network and the social welfare programs in
Massachusetts, place children as the higest priority.
Whatever the conditions may be for adults, few would argue
against the premise that the state and federal governments
have a genuine obligation to protect the well being of
chi I dr en.
Despite the vast wealth of America and the reasonable
level of material comfort in Hampshire County, there
remains a significantly large minority of families in the
county whose children are having physical, emotional or
educational difficulties. As income declines, the problems
appear with greater frequency for most variables. Tnere
are also a large number of families that are apparently
eligible for such services as the school lunch program that
are not taking advantage of the program The schools.
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which are judged adequate Dy most parentst are
hev ere thel ess not satisfactory to nearly a third of the
people below IQOX poverty.
For child related issues, as is the case with many
issues which have been examined by this study, lower income
people tend to have more unmet needs* However, like the
other areas, there are often cases where those earning the
least actually do better than those sligtiy above the
poverty level. This suggests a need to reevaluate levels
of eligibility for programs so as to enfranchise those who
earn too little to pay for services on their own and too
much to qualify tor public services.
2l lUS. LLilfiCiX
preview al Si gnificant ElnsHnas fiaaacidiiLS lUfi LldacJbi*.
Fourteen percent of all households with a
person 60 or older participated in some type
of elderly meals program. 20% of those
within lOOX of poverty participated in such a
program.
Ninety percent of the households which have a
family member participating in an elderly
lunch program are satisfied with that
program.
Eleven percent of the households have a
family member who would like to participate
in an elderly meals program but is not now
doing so* 17% of those households with
elderly resicents have at least one oerson
who needs extensive personal care from
another person* Although the sample is too
small to make strong generalizations* the
study found that 55% of the elderly needing
extensive nursing care were being taken care
of at home by a family member* Among the
100% poverty group* that proportion is
reduced to 34%*
More than 75% of the people who have a family
member needing extensive personal care feel
that the present arrangements are adequate.
More than 66% of the elderly sample rely of
Social Security as their principle source of
income* More than 70% of those below 100% of
poverty rely on Social Security* The second
most relied upon income source were pensions*
Family* friends* wages* and savings were
cited by relatively few as a significant
source of income*
Among the general population* households
where the respondent or his/her spouse is 60
or older receive about $500 less median
income than do households where neither the
respondent and/or the spouse are 60 or older*
For families where the respondent or spouse
is 70 or older* the median income is more
than $900 less than for those households
where both the respondent and spouse (if
there is a spouse) are under 70*
The mean income for elders tends to oe higher
than the mean income for non elders* This
suggest that the elderly "rich" tend to be
"richer" than the non elderly "rich"* though*
as a whole* the median income (cited above)
suggests that the elderly in general are not
as affluent as the non-elderly*
For most key areas of satisfaction with
services* age had either no bearing or
correlated with aoaalftC. ialliliilaC-Liaci..
Poor elders tend to be much more satisfied
with services than poor people under the age
^00
of 60« This may suggest that the many social
services evailable to the elderly are having
a positive impact on their lives.
Although there is a special section on elderly
towards the end of the survey* there are many questions
throughout the survey that can be fruitfully analyzed in
terms of the respondent's age. We will get to some of
those questions after looKing at the specific questions
designed for households including one or more persons 60
years old or older.
Elderly residents were sampled in private homes and
in elderly housing pro|ects. Nursing homes were not
included in the sample* so the analysis will lack any
direct interviews with nursing home residents. However*
some of the respondents in this section are family members
of elderly who live in nursing homes.
One of the important issues in any discussion of the
elderly is the determination of a cut off age. For this
study 60 was used. 60 was selected because it is the age
at which a number of government programs begin their
eligioilty. 62 could have been chosen as the starting age
of Social Security* or 70 could have been chosen as the new
mandatory retirement age that is used by many employeers.
On the other hand* even younger ages could have been
selected. In chosing 60* the author is not making any
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value judgements. Or. Carol Holzberg, an
anthroDologist-geronto logist at the University of
Massachusetts has pointed out that "it is )ust as
problematic to lump people between 60 and 90 into one group
as it is to lump people between 0 and 30 in one group. To
a 90 year old, a 60 year old may be a 'spring chicken".
“
The survey instrument instructed interviewers to ask
a series of Questions to all households where there is a
person over 60. The data will be looked at oy poverty
level.
Table 121 presents data from question 152 which asked
if an elder member of the household participated in a
senior citizens food program. This and subsequent
questions in this section was only asked of families where
there was at least one person 60 or older.
Fourteen percent of households with persons over 60
participate in some kind of food program such as meals on
wheels or a senior citizen lunch program. Within 100/J
poverty, the participation rate is ZOV.t almost twice that
of those above the poverty line.
Table 122 presents information of which programs are
used
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With only 22 cases to evaluatet it is difficult to
generalize. But it is interesting to note that 62X of this
small sample uses the lunch program and that the lunch
program is more popular among those above the poverty line
than with those below.
Respondents were then asKed to rate their
satisfaction with whatever program(s) they are using.
Almost 90% of the 23 person sample was very satisfied
with the program. Satisfaction with the program does not
vary significantly with poverty status.
Those households which responded no to the question
of whether they had a family member using a free or reduced
cost food program were asKed "Is there anyone who would
liKe to participate but is not now par t ic i pat in
g.“ Table
123 indicates how many* by poverty status* and Table l2‘f
indicates why.
Table 123 indicates that about 11% of those over 60
«r,o are not no« using an elderly feeding orogram nould
eant
to be oart of one. This does not vary greatly
Deteeen
groups.
Table IZ** indicates that the vast majority of those
who are not participating but eant to are
not participating
because of transportatioin. Almost 96% of
those -ithin
poverty state transportation as their
reason tor not
participating. SOX of those between 2007.
poverty and 1007.
poverty cite transportation as their reason.
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The data in Table 124 is one of many examoies of the
i n t er conn ec tness of social services within the county.
Here transportation is seen as having a direct imoact on
food and nutrition.
Table 125 illustrates which program people want to
participate in. With a sample of only 15, it is impossible
to generalize. Interested readers are encouraged to look
at the table for more information.
Personal attendance is an issue of great concern to
many elderly citizens. For somet getting help at home is
the only alternative to being placed in an institution.
Respondents were asKed "are there any elderly members of
this household who need extensive personal care from
another person?" Their response appears in Taole 126,
Seventeen percent of the respondents answered yes.
Among the poverty group, 21X answered yes. They were next
asked to indicate how the care was provided.
Again the sample is relativiy small so any
generalizations to the total population have to be made
cautiously. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that
aoout 55*/. of the elderly needing extensive care are taken
care of at home by the family but that only
34*/. of those
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within 100*/. poverty are taken care of at home as compared
to 67*/. of those above 1007. poverty. A possible explanation
ts the availability of medicaid to help finance nursing
home care for people at or near the poverty line.
People who responded to the above mentioned questions
were asked if the arrangements made are adequate. Their
response appears in Table 128.
More than 3/4 of those responding indicated that the
arrangements are adequate. They had the option of
indicating "prefer a different arrangement," but no one
selected that. Of course, it is iraportat to remember that,
for the most part, these responses are coming from the
families of the elderly in need of special services. The
response to question VISO might have been quite different
if the elderly persons themselves were responding in every
si tuat ion.
toe Ilifi Elderly
All respondents in this section were as<ed "What are
the principal sources of income for the elderly members of
this household. Please select all that aoply." Their
responses appear in Table 129.
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More than two thirds of the samole relies on Social
Security as their main source of income. For those below
the poverty line, more than 707. rely on Social Security as
their main income source and virtually all get Social
Security Although a third of the sample gets a pension,
very few rely on it as their main source of income. Few
elders are able to rely on savings, family or friends,
wages or interest as either a main or secondary source of
income.
It is clear that the Social Security system is the
essential element in providing elders with their income.
It is also interesting to note that the second most
reliable source is pension, which, like Social Security, is
based on past earnings.
lQ£.aiii& az kaA Scflyfl Aasi
An important question is how income varies with age.
For Tables 130 and 131 age breakdowns are oeing based on
the age of either the respondent or his or her soouse. It
was decided not to simply test for whether there is a
person in the household over the age of 60 or 70 since most
of the indicators on the survey were based on the opinions
or needs of the respondents. It is possible that some
households have an elderly parent or other household member
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wnose opinions are not JiKely to influence those of the
respondent. This is not to invalidate the opinions of the
elderly household member nor to deny that the presence of
such a person would not have an impact on other household
members, but to acKnowledge that this study is unable to
determine anything about the household as a whole based on
the mere presence of an elderly member. To solve this, a
test was done to see if the respondent or nis or her spouse
(if there is a spouse) is above the age of 60, If so, that
household was selected for income comparisons. The same is
true for the age 70, for that aspect of the table. The
following tables breakdown the median and mean income for
households in general and for households by poverty group
and age. Thus, the line "60 or older" will provide
information about all households where either the
respondent or his or her spouse was above the age of 60.
The same is true for the other age breakdowns that appear.
Tables 130 and 131 indicate that among the general
population people over 60 have about S500 less median
income than do people under 60, It is interesting that the
mean income of those over 60 is more than S300 higher than
the mean for those under 60, For people over 70, the
median income is more than $900 less than is tne median for
people under 70, Here the trend for the mean is the
somewhat different than it is for the over 60 group
compared to the under 60 group. Those over 70 have a lower
mean and median income than those under 70 but the
differences between the means ($624) is only about 2/3 the
difference between the median, suggesting that for those
over 70 there is also a greater likelihood for the ricn to
be richer than there is among the general oopulation, but
less of a tendency than there is among those between 60 and
70.
Among L ower lQcaill£ Groups
For the 200Z poverty group, the median for those over
60 is also higher than it is for those under 60. This
suggests that as income declines, the economic situation
for the old is actually better than that of the younger.
The same is true* to an even greater extend, for those at
the 100% poverty level for both the 60 and 70 year old
groups. For the total population age brings aoout a lower
median income while for the lower income groups, age brings
a higher median income.
Aflfi aa indicator 32I lall^iac-LLon uUil
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One of tt^e more popular social myths aoout aqing is
that it brings about a greater dissatisfaction with
services and with other issues pertaining to the duality of
life* Expecting these resultSf the author computed a
series of Pearson correlations between elderly status and
several variables which give insight as to how people are
perceiving common services* Surprisingly* the opposite
proved true* For most Key areas* age had either little
effect on perceptions of services or actually correlated
with greater satisfaction*
Table 132 shows the results of several Pearson
correlations and partial correlations between age and
several variables* Age was not used as a continous
variable* but the population was divided into people under
60 and people over 60*
In each case* the positive correlation indicates that
those over 60 are more liKely to be satified with the issue
than those under 60* Although they are not presented
here,
similar Pearson correlations were tested against all
other
variaoles in the survey* With few exceptions.
senior
citizen status correlated with greater satisfaction*
Initially tf>e author was surprised at the
data
regarding the relationship between elderly
status and
satisfaction* This led to a consultation with
Neil Cronin,
a para-legal for the Western Massachusetts
Legal Services
corporation who is responsible for providing
legal advice
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to low income elderly clients, Mr. Cronin was not
surprised by the data from his experience at WMLS, "It is
not uncommont" stated Mr, Cronin* "Tor us to find that the
elderly are in better financial shape than younger poor
people. Elderly are considered by many social services and
government programs to be the 'worthy poor,' and are
entitled to far more subsidies and services than younger
poor people," Mr, Cronin went on to exoal in, "with age
they get Social Security, Medicaid* elderly housing and
other services,"
Another factor is that none of the interviews tooK
place in nursing homes or with any elderly respondent who
was too ill to withstand a lengthy interview. Such
respondents would probably have had more to complain about
than elders living at home.
Although the data does not confirm this, there is a
clear implication that the social service system among the
elderly poor see^s to be working better than it does for
the non-elderly poor. Clearly there is a much higher
proportion of elderly poor taking advantage of such
transfer payments as Social Security, Medicaid and elderly
housing than can be found among the younger low income
population. At the same time there is a clear correlation
that the elderly poor are more likely to be pleased with
their services. This is not to suggest that the elderly
are happy with their lot in life and that there is no room
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for improvement. There are many among the
el den V ( inc 1 ud ing amany who participated in this survey)
Who would provide hours of horror stories about the
conditions of their lives. Clearly, putting all the
computerized data asidet many of the elderly the
interviewers talked to complained of poor housing
conditions, loneliness, difficulty paying taxes and
problems heating their homes. Nevertheless, as a group
they seem to be doing better than younger people of the
same income level.
Of course, there is one more variable that has not
been considered. It is possible that the elderly are
simply less prone to complain during surveys. That
possibility is real but was not tested in this study.
Perhaps it would be an excellent topic for further
research. If true, it would dispel yet another myth.
CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSION! WHAT OOES IT ALL MEAN
When the survey was first envisioned, it was seen as
a tool to empower the low income Dooulation to realize
their needs. As indicated in the first two cnaote'*s of
this report, the survey was seen as an adjjnct to the
social service delivery system and to community organizing.
A survey, by itself, can do no more tnan to satisfy
curiosity or fullfil some academic interests. But, in the
hands of an agency or community organizer, the survey can
be a bridge, helping the low income community achieve its
asoira tions.
As the survey was first initiated by Hampshire
Community Action Commission and later sponsored by the
Hampshire County Office of Human Services, a social
contract was entered. All who tooK part in the agreement
made a pact with the low income community. The implied
contract was simple. The low Income community lent its
time and credibility and the agencies, agreed to fane
seriously the needs and recommendations of the respondents.
That is not to suggest that county based agencies have any
obligation to heed the sage advice of this author. It is
to assert that the agencies owe it to the more than 2100
ill
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resDondents and the 140,000 oeoole they reopesent to
seriously consider what has been described herein and to
use this data as part of their planning and program
deve I opmen t
•
To be sure* there are several proposals this author
wil 1 put forward* But anything that this author writes is
his own interpretation* Anyone who questions the extent to
which my interpretations are rooted in the data, is invited
to examine the data tables that accompany this report* The
tables speak for themselves and are reflected in the data
ana I ys is*
This author is the first to admit that there were
several occasions where he and others made decisions that
helped determine which items would on the instrument*
However, virtually none of the items from the survey have
been left out of the data tables accompanying the
discussion and every effort was made to fairly and
accurately report the findings as they emerged.
Of course, in the selection of items, a type of bias
was injected* It was not a bias towards shaping the
"needs" that would be articulated, but of limiting the
survey to issues that could be addressed directly by the
social service community* There were many larger political
issues that were not addressed in the survey. To some
extent, that resulted from the government sponsorship of
the study, but to a larger extent, it resulted from a
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limitation in the methodology. One could persausively
argue (as have some who have read preliminary drafts of
this report, that there are many “needs" that have oeen
left out of the instrument. Certainly, there is nothing in
the instrument asking the respondent to indicate the type
of social or political system in which he or she wishes to
live. The respondent is not given an opportunity to
express a need for "socialism" or any otner major changes
in the social or economic order.
This author is very sympathetic to those who argue
that such limitations fail to explore the full universe of
potential human need. My response is to encourage others
to design instruments that can more effectively than this
get at some of the larger social, economic and political
issues. This studyt however, must suffer from whatever
limitations it is burdened with and must restrict itself to
reporting and interpreting the data at hand.
From this point forward* the author will emerge from
the third person singular, refer to himself as "I" and
begin to pass judgement, make recommendations and insert
his (my) own interpretation as to what can and should be
done as a follow up to this study.
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The first thing to understand about this data is that
Hamoshire is not one of the most deorived areas of the
country, I do not fill the report with horror stories of
oooression and starvation. This is not to suggest that
some other author may not be able to accurately describe
occurances of oporession or deprivation. But this survey
did not set out to uncover the horrors of the county. That
work will be left Tor others.
The other thing that is very important in
interpreting this data is to remember that whenever a
problem is cited, no matter how tew people cite it| it is
still a problem for those people. It is very dangerous, in
reading survey research, to interpret a small percentage as
meanig a small problem. Only a very small percentage of
American families lost a relative to the Vietnam war. To
each of those families it was a loss of tremendous
consequence. Only a very small percentage of Hampshire
county residents complain they can not get enough food.
They are too few in number to make this county a disaster
area, by any standards. But enough to cause grave concern
to those involved. Where do we draw the 1 i ne on
deor i V at i on? Must it be IX, 2X, or lOX, Or should we
phrase it in numbers? Oo we get upset when 20 people go to
bed hungry or do we hold our concern until it becomes 100?
Some of us get disturbed, angry, even mobilized when one
person goes without food, without sufficient heat at home.
J
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without a decent home to live in* I suppose it is a matter
of oerspectivet ethics and ideology* It*s very easy to sit
bacK and calmly read the statistics in this report and not
be alarmed* From the perspectives of our warm homes and
offices* there is no need for alarm. The numoers are not
"unreasonable" when compared to other counties* I wish all
of those reading this report could have had the opportunity
that those who conducted the survey had when they went into
more than 2100 homes* From that perspective* poverty
appears a much clearer issue* I remember the early
defining interviews when I went into people's homes* In
the living rooms of the respondents' homes* the stories
tooK on a reality that no computer print out can display*
For the most part* I have spared the reader a descriptin of
the impact that the experience had on me* But from my own
observations and from extensive discussions with survey
interviewers* I can report that the stories are often heart
wrench i ng*
One of the first things that strucx me about
the
survey results was the extent to which this is
a stable
county* LiKe many people in Hampshire County* I
had long
believed that the Influx of students from the Five
Colleges
helped Shape this as a transient community* But
the data
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indicates that the average lencth of residency of our
respondents Mas 28 years. This is certainly not a group of
new arrivals. This information suggests that programs in'
the county need to be aware that many of the poor are not
the **transient poor" whose needs (in the opinion of some)
can be discounted because they will soon move away. No*
the poor in this county* like the vast majority of other
people in the county* have been here for a long time and
have no intention of leaving soon.
Another thing that struck me is the extent to which
home owners seem more satisfied with their housing
conditions than renters. This is not such a surprising
finding* out it is one that is of particular concern during
a time of high interest rates and rapidly escalating
housing costs. Many of the renters* especially those
within 100 X of poverty* expressed a desire to buy a home.
Yet* unless the economy takes a drastic change for the
better or the government develops programs to help poor
people buy their own homes* these people have a dream that
can only be frustrated. From a programmatic point of view*
it suggests that greater emphasis might be placed on
securing more low interest loans so low and moderate income
families can buy their own home. The Farmers’ Home
Administration* the Veterans Administration and other
federal programs move in the right direction* but they are
only able to serve only a fraction of those in need. I
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realize that it is imoossibJe to find that Kind of money
from within the coffers of Hamoshire County or any of its
towns* but efforts s^ould be made to secure it from federal
and private sources* Local banks* for example* can be
strongly encouraged to increase their lending to low and
moderate income families* Efforts to secure government
guarantees of those loans can be increased* There are
thousands of Hampshire County residents who are using
federally guaranteed private bank loans to finance their
college education* A similar program should be extended to
allow poor people to share in the Joys and hassles of home
ownership*
Although I discussed it at length in the housing
section* I can not help but again comment on the surprising
finding that people who live in apartment complex are
happier with their housing than those who are tenahts in
smaller buildings or single family houses* I suppose the
primary lesson to be learned from this observation should
go to community organizers* Housing organizers inevitably
focus their attention on the major housing complexes.
Partially* this may be an economy move since one assumes
that it is possible to reach more people in less time and
to focus on one landlord who controls a great deal of
property* I* too have been guilty of that assumption
having spent months writing and researching a oooklet on
Amnerst housing only to focus most of my research and
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discussion on tbe nine landlords that control 60/1 of that
town's rental stocK while ignoring the hundreds of
landlords who own the other 40/1.
While it may be economical to avoid small landlordSf
it is not fair to avoid "small tenants." People who have
housing problems, where ever they live, are in need of
attention from those who can help them resolve their
problems. Besides, there is a lot to be gained from
organizing in a small building or ne i gho or hood . People
tend to Know their neighbors more than in an apartment
complex. And often organizers find that a relatively small
number of landlords own a relatively large number of small
buildings. When one adds up all the units, the landloard
may have a fairly good size tenants union to contend with.
Another group which should be looked at not only by
organizers but by agencies entrusted to work with low
income tenants, ape those with housing subsiaies.
A
suporisihgly high 28Z of those below ZOOZ ot poverty nave
some Kina of rent subsiay. They shouia be checKea
with
perioaically to be certain they are getting all
the
benifits to which they are entitlea. Khat about
the 72/.
that are not receiving subsiaies? Many of them
are in the
same, or worse, situation as those who get
subsiaies.
Certainly, many of the 74Z of those below
lOOZ of poverty
wno are not receiving subsiaies are eligible
lor them. If
there are pecole in the county who
are eligible for
V
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benifits t^ey are not aware of, then there is an area for
organizing and outreach. The County's Office of Human
Services* HCAC and many of the more than 100 social service
agencies in the county are not doing their job as long as
one resident is not aware of benifits to whicn they may be
ent i tied.
The issue of entitlement is one which comes up during
virtually every section of the survey's findings chapter.
There are many examples of federal and state programs
designed to provide f inane ia
1
assi St anc e which are not
being used by many (and in some cases most) of those who
are entitled to use them. The rent subsidy example takes
its place a I ong with food stamps* unemp 1 oymen t
compensation* emergency fuel assistance* weather i zat i on*
welfare benefits and many other programs that are designed
to serve those below or even slightly above the federal
poverty level.
Energy LSSU&S.
There are a lot of cold people in Hampshire County. 30’/. of
the population finds it a problem to Keep their home warm
in the winter and a third of the 2007. of poverty group
finds that there home is too cold during the winter months.
What is particularly disturbing is that a decline in income
correlates with the use of more expensive fuels. People
below the poverty level are less liKely to use wood and
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more liKely to use exoensive electricity than are those
above the poverty lire. Another particulaly interesting
finding is that about 42X of those below 200'/. of poverty
report that there are problems with their homes insulation.
That is not a surprise* considering that 2/3 of the
population’s insulation has not been installed or inspected
within the past five years. All of this is to point out
that a lot of money is going up in smoKe, People are not
using the cheapest fuels available and they are wasting the
fuel they do use. What’s more, the majority of those who
are eligible for federal fuel assistance are not taking
advantage of the program. The guidelines for the fuel
assistance program have been made broader this year. That
is good. What is not good is the fact that information
about the fuel assistance program is not getting out.
Concerned about the data, I cal led off icials of HCAC, the
agency responsible for dispensing the federal fuel
assistance money. Even before I could state my question,
the agency’s Executive Director was complaining about his
difficulties getting he State government to free uo some of
the state money that is earmarked for emergency fuel
assistance. As to the federal allocation, HCAC’s John
Fisher states that -they give us just enough money to
provide for these who walk in the door. We do not get
money to do aggressive advertising. But even if we did, we
handle the increased demand that it wouldcould not
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generate.- I suspect Fisher is right. An aggressive
campaign to inform poor people about the programs to which
they are entitled would likely bring about a flood of
applications which would over burden poth the funds
available and the staff responsible for administering them.
Although it would be nice, I do not expect HCAC to sow the
seeds of its own headaches by doing that outreach through
other resources at its disposal. It would, however, be an
interesting tactic for the Coalition for Basic Human Needs
or other group organizing poor people in the county. It
would be similar to what Frances Fox Piven and Richard
Cloward suggested about the National Welfare Rights
Organization cited ir Chapter I.
Health care is one of those areas where the poor do
better than the not so poor. People who are poor enough to
qualify for medicaid or other form of subsidized health
care are likely to have fewer complaints than those whose
income makes them “not poor enough- for the program
guidelines but too poor to pay for health insurance
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Although 85X of the county residents say they are
satisfied with the quality of health care they receive*
there are nevertheles a number of issues regarding health
care that are not adequately addressed by the available
agencies in the county* Consider the fact that 33X of
county residents (below 2007. of ooverty) find health care
to be a big or very big budget item* Consider also that
IIX of the sample have gone without physician or nuring
care at least once in the past 12 months because of an
inability to pay* Eleven percent may not sound like a big
percentate* but IIX of 140*000 people adds up to over
15*000 people. Put them all in a waiting room or have them
gather at a health care rally and see how quickly the
medical establishment responds to their pressure. Nearly a
third of those below 200X of poverty find that drugs
sometimes cost more than they can afford* Consider that a
startling 42X of the 200X of poverty sample cited "costs
more than I can afford*" as frequently or sometimes being a
problem when they need medical care. Finally. consider
that the United States is one of the world's few
industrialized countries without a comprehensive national
health program. I realize that there is little that can be
done in Hampshire County to change the national policy, but
there are a great many people in Hampshire County
who
su 1 1 er t r om it*
1
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if^hile county and agency officials can do little to
bring aoout a national health service* there are many
things that can be done within the county* We cannot
sinoly sit and wait for Washington to come to our rescue*
It is not that I do not think Washington owes us a national
health program, I just realize that it is not likely to
haooen soon* Certainly not during the Reagan
adm i ni strat i on*
One thing that can be done here in Wamoshire County
is the expansion of the already succesful Health
Maintenence Organization (HMO) model which is exemplified
locally by the Valley Health Plan (VHP), It is encouraging
to note that VHP recently opened its doors to medicaid
recipients, but that is only the beginning* About kV. of
county residents use VHP while 40% of those below 200% of
poverty cite "a place where I can get all of my health
needs taken care of by paying one annual fee instead of
paying for each visit* as a need* HMO was not used in the
question out of concern that people would conjure visions
of alien invaders rather than health centers. But the need
expression c le ar ly points to HM0"s* Other things that can
be done in the county include a medical services bank.
Such a bank was created a few years ago to provide
emergency services for low income oatients unable to use
medicaid* The bank eventually closed when its sponsoring
HCAC decided to "spin it off" which is a euphemismagency.
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for "letting it die#
Enafi dfiallti Qaca
Another thing that can be done gets bacK to »«hat must
now seem like my broken record reoetition of letting people
know about services they are entitled to. Many of our
nation's hosoitalst including Hampshire County's
Coo I ey-0 i ck i nson» have entered into an agreement with the
federal government they will provide free medical services
to the poor in exchange for federal construction funds.
The hospitals are required to make it known they offer
these "Hi I I -Burton" (named for the bill that creaed the
oragram* funds. Coolev-Dickinson's compliance consists
of
a small sign (in English only) placed where tew can see
it.
This survey revealed that gOZ of the EDO’/,
of poverty
population (and 887. of the 1007. of poverty populationl
Knew
of no programs to help people who need medical
care but are
not on medicaid and cannot afford it. Obviously
many of
the people -ere in that category, but
did not Know where to
turn for help. The county and town
governments, social
service agencies, community organizations,
churches and the
medical community itself can do more
than is now being done
to mane it widely known that
services are available.
Pressure can and should oe
brought to bear on
Cooley-Oickinson to act within the spirit
as well as the
3 , the Hill-Burton requirements
oy having them
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prominently inform the community* through vigorous
outreach* that low income people have the right to low cost
health care if they have no other way to finance it. It is
almost as if we need a Miranda decision for health rights.
The Miranda ruling by the Supreme Court requires all
arresting police officers to inform people of their rights
during an arrest. Perhaps the medical community should be
required to provide patients with their rights prior to the
patient entering into a relationship with the practitioner
that could easily be as troublesome as the prisoner's
relationship with the police.
dfinlal daaliti
At the end of the mental health section I commented
on what I considered to be an interesting finding.
Respondents were far more likely to use their families and
friend when they needed to talk through an emotional
issue
than they were to see a professional therapist or
mental
health worker. This finding gives ammunition to
those who
would argue that the government should spend
less money
subsidizing oeople to go to psychiatrists and other
mental
health orot ess iona Is and more money assisting
communities
to oroyide assistance to people aho serve
as "natural
neloers- to their community during times of
stress. I
suspect that there are thousands of people
in this county
I
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who a-e totally unfamiliar with even the oasic jargoh of
the mental health profession who* neverthe I ess» can provide
a listening ear and an understanding heart wheh their
friends, family and neighbors come to them. My concern is
not with the training of "natural heloers," but with the
people who are in need of help but will go nowhere-- not to
a professional, not to a family member and not to a friend.
These are the people who Keep their feelings inside and are
likely to let them out through child and spouse abuse or
through other forms of self-destructive or anti-social
behavior. When those people who had not sought
professional help for an emotional problem were asked to
imagine they had a problem and needed professional help,
"no one" came out as one of the three highest
options,
capturing 217. of the responses (it is interesting
that
people above 1007. poverty were even more likely
to select
"no one". For that group, "no one" (237.)
came out higher
than psychologist or psychiatrist -207.-1 .
One solution to the problem would be
community
awar eness programs which were cesigned
to make people
that has worked for many is peer counse
ling.
One technique
There are many
Re-Evaluation or co
different types of peer counseling
including
" " Counseling. Co-Counseling
groups are
organized throughout the country
(including Hampshire
/
ZZl
County) to help people develop systems through ^hich they
can learn to deal v»ith stress, anger, frustration and all
of the other ills that plague so many people*
Ii:aas.aa[ilallaa
Transportation is one issue that is a lot more than a
single issue* The survey had a section dedicated to
transporat i on
, but what we discovered is that
transportation related issues came up in virtually all
other sections of the survey* LacK of transoort a t i on was
cited as an obstacle to improve people's employment
situation, it came up as a problem when needing health
care* It was cited frequently as an issue for ootaining
food (getting to marKet, farm or garden) and was very much
an issue in the sections devoted to children and the
e I derl y
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19Z of the total population (all income levels)
expressed a problem or severe problem with transportation.
For those below the poverty line, nearly a third reported
having problems* No surprise, 45X of the below poverty
level households do not have a car* A lower, but still
significant ZZV. of those at 2007. poverty are without a car*
That would not be a problem in some areas, but a third of
the people in this county expressed dissatisfaction with
the public transportation systems* The vicious circle gets
wide when considering that 40’/. of those who have a car find
they have trouble paying to Keep in repaired and that even
parKing the car* in Northampton or Ware, is a hassle for
about half the population. But parK they do, for 72 '/. of
the 200X of poverty population use their cars regularly or
often. Some people get around by hitchiKing, getting rides
with friends or car pooling. None of these alternatives is
particularly popular, but all come up more frequently as
per capita income drops.
The three highest transportation needs were alt
related to bringing the busses close to home. People
living in outlying areas, such as the hilltowns, were
particularly concerned about a lack of bus service to those
isolated regions of the county.
When I analyzed the food question I became fascinated
by my observation that people in the county's hilltowns
earned less money, got less food stamps and ate better than
did those in the non-hilly sections of the county. The
phenomenon is of course explained by se I f "su f f ic i ency
•
Hilltown residents have a long tradition of taking care of
themselves. They have plenty of land on which to grow
their gardens and plenty of incentive to avoid the high
supermarket prices and high cost of even getting to the
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nearest suoermarKet which may be as far as 40 miles from
their homes#
llUQ3C^ Efiflttlfi In ti amoshi r
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The survey did not asK parents if they sent their
children to bed hungry at night. Instead there were a
series of questions which tried to get at the issue of
whether people were having a hard time obtaining the food
they needed. It was found that getting an adequate diet
was 3 problem for ZV. of the entire county, 9'/. of those
below 200/C of poverty and 13*/C of those below lOO'/C of
poverty. If 3/C seems like a low number, multiply it by
140,000 county residents and imagine a crowd of 4,200
hungry people. Not a pretty sight. Hunger is a problem
when it affects one person. Of course, we do not Know how
many of that ZV. are actually hungry, 3ut we also do not
Know how many of the 97*/C who did not indicate food problems
actually have problems but are reluctant to admit them.
Another indicator of food problems was a question
that asKed respondents to indicate whether they have had to
change their eating habits due to the rising cost of food.
More than half those at 100% of poverty said yes.
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Despite the problems* a lot of county residents are
taking advantage of the rich Connecticut River Valley soil
to grow their own food. Forty two percent of those below
200X of poverty maintained a garden the summer before the
survey was taken* Unfortunately, gardening correlates with
income so that as people get poorer, they are less likely
to maintain a garden. That could be, in part, because they
are less likely to have land for the garden and have chosen
not to use the community gardens which are available in
some towns*
Eaad llamas
About 16X of those below 200*/. of poverty and 31*/. of
those below lOOX of poverty received food stamps* What is
again interesting is the number who do not receive food
stamps* It is true that not all of those under the poverty
line are eligible for food stamps, but most are* Why are
there so many people who do not use food stamos? I suspect
that some people do not know about food stamps, that others
know aoout them but do not think they are eligiole and that
still more have decided they do not want to bother* The
only way to get food stamps is to go to the welfare office.
The thought of going to the welfare office for a “hand out"
is aohorrent to some peop I e— inc I ud ing many who
are
eligible* Others find it impossible to get to the welfare
office. Some people may have calculated that the cost
and
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hassle involved in getting food stamps Mould not be north
the benefits. For nhatever reasons, a lot of people do not
bother, I suspect that an overwhelming reason is people's
reluctance to get involved with what they perceive to be
the welfare system. It is frequently perceived as an
intrusion on their privacy, a waste of their time and an
inconvenience. Nevertheless, it is also a way to make ones
family food dollar go a lot further. The state, county and
municipalities should launch a campaign to inform people
about the food stamp program and emphasize that it is not a
"handout," but an entitlement that people pay for through
their taxes and have a right to if their income places them
within the guidelines. In the 1970*s, the National Council
of Churches established a food stamp hotline to answer
people's questions about food stamps. They also sponsored
television commercials designed to make people feel more
comfortable about applying for and using food stamps.
Perhaps such a program is in order in Hampshire County.
E mplQ^meDii
Ask any one about the unemployment problem in
Hampshire Courty and he or she will probably tell you that
it is due to the overabundance of highly educated people.
One might expect the unemployment lines to be overflowing
with PHOs looking for non-existent cab driving jobs.
^z^
The data from the survey sugcests the ooposite. The
major obstacles to improving ones job situation was not a
lacK of academic ] obSt but **lacK of education,** Dther
frequently cited problems included I acK of child care, and
lacK of transpora t i on. When respondents were asKed to
indicate the types of Jobs they were seeKing, not one
mentioned an academic job! Admitedly* the data for
unemployed persons is based on a small (but randomi
sub-group of the sample* but the general trends do tend to
dispel the common myth.
Another interesting finding has to do with j oo
satisfaction. Although 52X of the working population are
very satisfied with their jobs* 17X are dissatisfied. With
18X of the 200X of poverty group and 41X of the lOOX
poverty group actively looking for jobs* it appears that
there are a lot of discontented workers in Hampshire
County ,
What is particularly disturbing about the job section
is that many of the problem areas pointed toward a need for
increasing job training and work experience such as CETA,
and Youth Employment Service, As of this writing* the CETA
program is going thrcugh major budget cut backs so severe
that the continued existence of Hampshire County CETA is
seriously in doubt. While CETA has its problems and
frustration for all involved, it has proved to oe an
excellent source of entry level jobs and temporary "holding
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Dattern” jobs to the many unemployed persons in this
community. At the same timet it provided many very
important public sector projects and social programs that
would have been impossible without the labor and
administrative assistance provided through CETA. Projects
such as Northampton's LL Gall o which provides English as a
Second Language and other job enhancing educational
programs will probably have to close their doors within a
few months. Even this report is a product of a CETA funded
data collection project. The Hampshire County Needs
Assessment, which employed 15 full time persons for several
months as well as providing support for this author during
the critical early research stages. Projects such as this
study and other worthwhile community efforts will oe much
more difficult to finance after the demise of CETA.
Satial serv ices:. C rime,. aad Lasai Aaaiata[ic.£
One of the interesting findings in the social service
section of the survey was that people say they do not need
any referral systems, but when asked if they know aoout
where to go for services, a lot of those who say they
do
not need a referral system do not know where to go
for
services should they need them. It is common tor people
to
think that they do not need something only to find
they
need it desperately if their situation changes.
Most
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ptODle do -^ot f«#l th«v n««d tiro ox t i n<ioi shors vot if a
tiro Horo to brooK ouW thoy Cortainly would wish thoy hod
oho* Tho samo is truo with social sorvicos. Many ooopio
cohsidor thorn suportluous until thoy find thomsolvos in a
position to nood ono*
Tho rotorral sorvico oxampio is a caso in point.
Most ot tho timo poopio do not thinK aoout whothon thoy
would bo in a position to find sorvicos whon noodod sinco
the nood is not at hand. But whon tho nood doos ariso*
thoy may find thomsolvos "in tho darK without a
flashlight.” For somof it may never bo a problem sinco
thoy have their own ootworKs that can help thorn find what
thoy nood. But tho social sorvico system must Oo tailored
to servo those who do not have tho notworKs* it is they who
nood tho system most.
The county has an information and referral service*
but most respondents had never heard of the Direct
Information Service (DIS). If DIS is going to be a useful
tool* there must bo a concerted effort to ma<<o it ^nown
throughout the county. I question the extent to which
social service agencies take advantage of the free time
that is available from radio station's puolic service
announcements, or the use they make of the schools to
inform families, through their children, of available
V ices*
I i
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Salai^
Comoared to major cities* the oeoole ot Hamoshire
County feel quite safe* "Crime in the streets*" comes out
as a very high concern on most urban surveys* but here 46/C
of the 200X of poverty group consider their neighborhood to
be "very safe after dark with only IIX considering their
neighborhood somewhat unsafe and IX finding it very unsafe.
These figures* though better than one would find in Boston
or New York are still disturbing* They say that one out of
12 households have some worries about safety.
I have to admit that I Know little about neighborhood
safety* I do know people usual 1
y
feel more secure in
communities where they know thei r nei ghbors and can
identify with the community* Needless to say* people also
feel safer in neighborhoods where there is less crime* It
is not surprising that people in the hil Itowns more more
likely to feel safe in their neighborhoods than those in
other sections of the county* Nor is it surprising that
hilltoxn residents were less liKely to nave Been victimized
by a crime in the last 12 months. It may oe that there
are
no Short term solutions to the oroblems of crime
in
Hamoshire County. Though it is not a big problem, it
is
obviously something of a problem. It is certainly an
area
Where further research is in order*
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I found it very interesting that people who use
ouoliciy funded legal services are less pleased with the
quality of their services than those who go to a private
attorney. The difference was not startling! but the fact
that there is any difference is of concern. It may be that
oeoDle feel they need to pay for something in order for it
to have value. There are those wno claim that free
services. in general, are less appreciated than those that
people pay for. It may also mean that those using legal
services are subjected to delays, difficulties and divided
attention more than private legal clients. The legal
services offices almost always have more cases than they
can adequately handle and there are frequent complaints
oy
lawyers and para-legals that they are oyereorKed
and
understaffed. When is particularly distressing ‘S ’tiat
the
legal services situation will probably get worse during
the
next few years. President-elect Reagan has been a
long
time opponent of legal services. This has been
evident
since he unsuccessfully attempted to abolish
the California
Rural Legal Assistance Program during
his tenure as
Governor of that state. Unless Mr.
Reagan does a turn
around as President, we can assume
that he wi I I not be
friendly to the National Legeal Services
Corporation that
provides support for such local
pro)ects as Western
Nassachusetts Legal Services and auaoog
Legal Services.
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As with other issuest there is only so Tijch that can
Da done within Haitioshire County to influence national
policy. Of coure, I would advocate that people in this
county join with people throughot the country to out as
much pressure as possible on the Reagan admin is t^'at ion and
the Congress to expand, rather than cut oacK, legal and
other services to the poor. But, again, we need to find
local solutions while pressing for national remedies.
There are many examples of what can be done locally
although none of them are particularly appealing as an
alternative to legal services. The local bar associations
can assign attorneys to accent low income clients on a no
or low fee scale. This works, to a degree, but does not
provide for high quality legal services if the attorney is
less than enthusiastic about handling these cases.
Programs can be developed through Western New England
School of Law or some of the Boston law schools to arrange
for free legal assistance to the county's poor, out why
Should poor people have to accept student lawyers (even
though they may be as good or better than those that have
already passed the bar) when the oppposition is utiizing
professional legal service.
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Jftimately, the solution lies with some Kind of
adequate funding for locally based legal services. Kith
ProDOSition 2 1/2* it is unlikely that such financing will
come from the towns, the county or the state and with the
Reagan administration, it is unlikely that it win come
from the federal govenrnment. It is obvious the private
sector is not going to out serious amounts of money into
legal services (or any other social services) which leaves
poor people in serious trouble.
The most frequently cited program need for the entire
survey was "child abuse program," followed closely by
"spouse abuse program." The extent to which people
considered that a need certainly surprised this author.
The findihgs may be explained, in part, by the fact that
6QX of the respondents were women.
The implications are clear. There needs to be
massive public education about spouse and child abuse and
there need to be networks set up in each community to deal
with problems as they arise. There is one program in
Hamoshire Counv, Nec essi t ies/ Nec i si dades which helps women
and children who have been abused by a partner or father.
From my informal observations, it appears that many county
women are not aware of that program and there is some
concern, among women I have spohen with, that the program
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tends to appeal more to women who are already involved in
counter culture or lesbian circles than it does to women in
nuclear families that may be even more in need of the
service* I am not ir a position to evaluate that program.
But it is clear from the data that more needs to be done to
provide services for child and spousal abuse victims as
wel I as to do work to prevent further abuse.
One of the more disturbing set of findings of the
study was the extent to which low income children suffer*
more so than children from higher income homes* from such
problems as poor teeth* poor vision and emotional proolems
such as fighting* lying* nervousness* inability to sleeo*
or excessive Jealousy.
Seeking a reason tor these differences* I consulted
an area dentist and an area physician. The dentist* who
treats medicaid patients* was asked to comment on why lower
income families are more likely to complain about their
children's teeth. My first thought was that it might have
something to do with an inability to get medicaid to pay
for dental care. The dentist assured me that medicaid will
pay for dental care* though he complained at length about
what he perceived to be unnecessary problems for the
practicioners when tyring to collect fees from the state.
The dentist agreed that ooorer children do have more
dental problems, indicating that his own practice and
research corroborates the findings of this study. He hao
several possible explanations for the situation, out the
one that seemed strongest to him, and me, is the tendency
for lower income children to have a diet that is high in
carbohydrates -- especially processed sugar. Diet,
according to the dentist has a ma)or impact on tooth decay.
It seemed logical. There is plenty of research to
suggest that poor families have a high amount of sugar and
processed carborhy dr ates in their diet and still more
evidence correlating such diets with tooth decay.
As I was pondering the relationship between diet and
tooth decay, I reviewed the list of children's problems and
noticed that along with teeth, emotional problems scored
very high. Again, an increase of emotional problems
correlates with declining income. Although it is a
controversial issue within the medical profession, there
are many who believe that sugar correlates strongly with
hyper- act i V i ty and other emotional problems in children.
One physician who shares that view is Or, James Able of
the Jniversity Massachustts Health Center, Or, Able
indicates that he has seen many examples, in his practice,
of Children whose emotional problems can be traced to their
high intawe of sugar. Or, Able cautioned me that there
are many in the medical profession who would disagree with
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his ODinions on this issue.
This is not a medicaJ oaDer« and I have no intention
of getting into various phases of the argument, I Hill
leave this subject with the hypothesis that one of the
major factors contributing to the increase in anti-social
behavior on the part of low income children is their
inadequate diet, especially their over use of sugar and
processed carbohydrates. I would strongly urge researchers
in food science and nutrition and related fields to pursue
this important subject. I would further propose that the
schools and the County Extension Service begin educational
programs on the dangers of sugar. It is not enough to
simply suggest that children should eat the “four basic
foods" each day. There should be programs designed to
encourage parents to provide their children with the
various low cost nutritious alternatives to processed
carbohydrates. I must admit, however, that I am not
optimistic. No matter how well intentioned the parents
are, the children will have their preferences which are
based on many factors, including the massive propogranda
campai^ that the food industry carries out every Saturday
morning during the children's cartoon shows. No matter how
persuasive the arguments for good nutrition may be, it will
be hard to compete with the sophisticated and repetitive
messages from the companies that bring us such wonderful
products as Hostess TwinKees, Big Macs and Sugar Frosted
/
/
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F I a Kes*
I have already pointed out that the data from this
study indicates that the elderly poor get better services
than the younger poor* By better* I mean they are less
adequate. It is true that the elderly poor are far more
satisfied with their services than the younger poor, but I
would hardly accuse the elderly of being complacent or
codd led*
I am not advocating that elder Americans be
patronized or given special "privileges*** I agree with the
Grey Panthers in their arguments that elders should be
treated essentially like all other Americans* This
includes the right to work* It is clear, from our data,
that many elders would prefer to work but are unable to
find ) obs*
Most o1 the benefits available to elders are not
handoutst but delayed payments tor a lifetime of xork,
paying taxes, paying into the Social Security system
and
making contributions to society. =tetired
persons,
regardless of their income during their Horking years,
are
entitled to a decent standard of living free from
financial
reliance on their children and others*
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Hamastiiiie. QfluaLz £JjlfiC^
The data for Hampshire County suggests tnat elders
are self-reliant. The most common sources of income are
based on past earnings. Social security is the main
source* followed by pension* insurance and savings* Family
and frieds are primary sources of income for only 1*/. of the
over 60 population*
The data also shows that elders are not heavily
dependent on food stamps* welfare or other subsidized
services* I can say* with a high degree of certainty* that
a very high percentage of elders who are getting subsidized
services get them because they need them*
Concludloa
When the Hampshire County Needs Assessment was first
discussed Oy the CETA board that was to eventually fund the
orolect* there was a great deal of discussion as to whether
one was needed. At first it seemed I ihe the orolect
would
not be funded, since CETA had funded two other surveys
that
year. Many on the CETA board felt such a survey
would be
reoetitive of the ones that had tahen olace earlier.
Of
course, those of us who wanted to see the orolect
funded
orovided the committee with all tne arguments
at our
disoosal as to why this survey would be
different. He argued
that this survey would focus on the needs
of the low
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iniomet not under sample poor people as other surveys had
done. We argued that the method for develooing the
instrument would be different from all previous surveys.
This timet the community would be involved from the very
beginning. And, of course, we argued that this survey
(like one they had funded but unlike the other) would be
conducted with a high degree of scientific precision so
that the results could be cited with confidence. Finally,
we argued that this survey would break new ground, uncover
heretofore unknown information about the low income
community and be a model for CETA projects throughout the
nation. Our arguments were apparently persuasive, because
despite an initial ly hostile reception by the committee,
eventually the project was recommended for funding.
After the committee voted to fund the project, CETA
director Bill Kane said that this had better be "the survey
to end al I surveys,"
There are two ways to take Mr, Kane’s comments.
Either it could be the one survey that is so complete
that
there will never be a need for another, or, it
could be
such a bad survey that CETA would never want
to repeat the
mistaKe. To be sore, this is hot the survey
to end all
surveys. I anticioate that survey research
ai I I not die
either in America, or for that matter in
Hampshire County.
Given CETA's sad progrosis and grossly
reduced budget, the
present one mill probably be the last
survey funded by
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Hamoshire County CETA for some time, out I susoect that it
will not be the last time that someone in Hamoshire County
sets cut to find oeoole’s needs through a scientific
sur V ey
•
No matter how you define it, this is not the survey
to end ail surveys# There is olenty of information that we
did not collect and there are olenty of oooor t un i t i es for
additional research. First of all, even if there were such
a thing as a oerfect and comolete survey, it would not end
all surveys since opinions and needs are constantly
changing. What people in Hampshire County need and feel in
1979 and 1980 may not apply to County residents in 1985,
There will always be a need to update the data from this or
any other study )ust as there is a need to regularly update
the census.
Of course, this is not the perfect and comolete
survey. As I said when I began this conclusion, there are
many questions, which in retrospect, I wish we had asKed,
I would have liked to Know more about people's reasons for
citing the needs they expressed. When we asKed whether
people were satisfied with their housing, I would have
liked to know why they answered as they did. When we asked
people if they needed a fuel subsidy to “make it through
the winter," I would have liked to know what they thought
would happen to them if they did not get a fuel subsidy.
Hhen oe asKed peoole to tell us. in general, now satislied
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they were with the health care they were getting, I would
have liked to have known more about why they were either
satisfied or dissatisfied.
We asked people a lot about their transportation
needs, but we forgot to ask them some simple seemingly
obvious questions such as how much they pay for gas each
month or how far they drive to work.
We asked people a lot of questions about their work,
but what do me know about the quality of work life in the
county? I did not realize how little we asked about how
workers spend 1/3 of their lives until I began to write the
conclusion of the employment section.
We asked about many aspects of people's lives, but
the instrument itself does not integrate those aspects.
That information had to be constructed through some fancy
computer gymnastics. We got a sense, but not as a good a
sense as I would have liked.
We asked people to rate their needs in various
sections, but we have little data through which to compare
needs in different sections. To be sure, we used identical
scales, but what does it mean to compare a mean from a
question in one section with a mean from a question in a
section that may be asked 40 minutes laten. One could
argue that it means a great deal, but I felt it provided
for weak comparisons and tried to resist the temptation to
rank order all the needs (though some do emerge as very
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strong while others are clearly weak.
Another weakness in the survey is the fact that, for
the most part, an entire household was represented oy one
person. What do we know about the needs and aspirations of
children, when virtually all of the resoondents were over
17 years old? I comment on chiloren's problems, but these
are entirely based on what their parents or other adult
household members report. Had we asked the children, we
might have gotten different answers.
There are other major population groups that are not
represented in this survey. People living in nursing homes
were not interviewed. When I report that older people tend
to have less unmet needs than younger people at the same
income, I am referring to the older people we talked with.
There are many elders in the county whom we could not reach
because they were in nursing homes, hospitals or too infirm
to be interviewed. We did not interview
any
-institutionalized- people including mental patients,
residents at the Veterans Administration Hospital,
inmates
at the County Jail, and students living
in campus
dormitories. We missed all of these people in our
analysis
of needs
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other than what I have noted, I assu"ne that all other
segments of the population were represented. Every effort
was made to randomly sample from the entire universe of
county households with the exception of those noted here.
LiKe anyone who has just finished a major project, I
feel that if I had to do it again, I would do it
differently. Indeed, if I had to do it again, I would not.
I am not saying that I would not conduct another survey. I
am saying that I would not conduct so massive a survey. I
feel that the survey suffered from our desire to be all
things to all people. We Knew at the beginning that we
could not satisfy the information needs of every agency and
group in Hampshire County. But that, essentially, is what
we tried to do. The amount of input from agencies has been
stifling to the survey. I was not bothered by the
pre-survey construction written comments from nearly 40
agencies, but I am disturbed that I tried to meet too many
of their needs as well as the needs of agency staff who
called during the final editing stages to offer suggestions
or to try to get their pet question included. I am not
trying to be ungrateful for what was a lot of help from a
lot of people. It is simply that too much input can be as
bad as too little
If I had to do it aqain I would not do an omnibus
survay* but would do savaral shortar survays daalini) with
soac i f ic sub ) ac ts.
Although an omnibus survay such as this orovidad a
wida ranga of data and an opportunity to compara naads from
diffarant issua araast it also prasantad immansa
davalopmant« or gan i za t i ona I t managamant, data managamant
and data analysis problams* Tha survay took a long tima to
admiristar and was tiring for both tha raspondant and tha
intarviawar* It was also vary axpansiva. I astimata that
ovar tiOOfOOO of rasourcas want into this study. Tha
difficultias in managing tha data* though not
i nsur moun t ab I at took up a graat daal of tima not only from
this author but savaral othars who wara involvad with tha
projact. A survay with 505 variablas is a vary I arga
survay with a vary larga data basa. I hava noticad what I
considar to ba a dis-aconomy of scala. Whila I hava baan
laboring* ovar tha past two yaars* at ona or anothar staga
of this prolactf I hava pariodically takan tima to consult
on othar survays of lassar scooa. What I discovarad is
that shortar, lass compl icatad survays taka
disproport ionatal y lass tima to complata. A 50 itam
guas t I onna i ra will taka considarably lass than l/lOtn tha
tima of a 500 itam quas t I onna i r a
.
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It is not merely the length of the instrument that it
is at issue* It is the number of issue areas that I had to
contend with. Although I do not claim to oe an expert on
all (or any) of the subjects that I had to analyze* I did
need to do research on all the subjects to familiarize
myself with them enough to be able to make a sound analysis
of the data. It is extremely difficult to be conversant in
so many subjects* I suspect that if the subjects had been
fewer in number I could have become more fluent in each
while spending less time on the total work.
There is also the problem of forcing the respondent
to jump from one field to another. While all aspects of
this study shared the common link of being relevent to
people's lives* each had a slightly different tone and each
caused the interviewer and the respondent to “change gears"
from time to time. This did not cause major problems in
the field, but did pose some difficult moments, according
to some of the interviewers I spoke with.
Seri es al SiDaUlfiC
A series of shorter issue surveys would have been
more manageable and would have provided the researchers
more time to familiarize themselves with each subject area.
Whafs more, some of the weaknesses of this survey, notably
its lack of depth, could have been avoided
if each
had been limited to one or two issue areas.i nterv iew
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Of course* there is always the tendency for studies
like this to succumb to what University of Massachusetts
Sociologist James Wright calls "misewells disease."
"Misewell’s disease." can be diagnosed by this symptomi
"We're asking this question so we "misewell" ask that
question." It's a common problem among survey researchers
and their clinets (I suspect* from my experience that many
researchers catch it from their clients) who are tempted to
add "a question or two" because "we've gone through all
this trouble to get to the front door* so we 'misewell*
throw this one in."
3ut* let us not forget that this was to be the
"survey to end all surveys" and the project certainly would
not have been funded had we requested support for a series
of surveys on various suojects. Such a series also would
have required an even more elaborate data collection sytem
than was usee for this study* or would have required our
relying on the telephone or the mails for our data
col I ec 1 1 on.
On final analysis* I do not have to do it all over
again* which is fortunate. So it is somewhat of a mute point
as to what I would do differently next time. But despite
all my concerns and the study's limitation* there are
many
aspects of the methodology that I would repeat since
they
have proven to be quite useful.
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A.aa.fi£ls Ql lllfi tlalhQdalaa^ Hacltl Repeat ing
The use of defining interviews from the community
oeing studied was extremely useful for the study. That is
the cornerstone of the methodology and I would not change
it in a future study.
Tne use of a random sample provided reliability that
could not have been achieved through any other sampling
mechanism. Though it is more expensive than many other
samoling techniguest it provides the reoort with a degree
of credibility that is essential.
The use of a relatively large sample proved to be
very important during the many occassions when we wanted to
generate data about a sub-group the popualation. That*
too* was expensive but was indi soensab 1 e for the more
detailed analysis that we choose to perform.
The use of computers in virtually all aspects of the
study from the initial samoling procedures to the final
typing* editing and printing of the reoort turned out not
only to be a time saver but to assure better accuracy.
Through the course of this study, I have learned a good
deal about how to use and how not to use commputers. One
r ec omendat i on * which I did not implement until the very end
of the process* is the utilization of two c omput er s. One
large main frame computer such as the University's central
processor and one smal I m icro—c omput er (in this case an
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Aooie ID provide the best of both worlds. The large
comouter is capable of processing large amounts of data
from remote terminals anywhere in the state while the
smaller computer is better suited to orocessing smaller
data sets and word processing. The smaller computer is
also more reliable since it is far less liKely to oreaw
down or be unavailable when needed. The two computers can be
configured to "talk to each other" via telephone lines so
that each can be used for their own best ourposes and data
transferred between them*
If I were to do this again, I woul d r eoeat the
genera 1 methodol ogy of asking people t 0 express their
needs. Next time. however , I would be clearer
with
respondents as to whether they are rating unmet needs or
met needs. I would again distinguish between needs
and
problems, but would attempt to link problem statements
with
need statements so that the respondent has an
opportunity
to both "gripe" and propose solutions. That
system was
used in this study, but could have been
better integratea.
I would again seek input from agency
personnel, out I
would minimize their role in final decision
making process.
I would insist on one client who has
the responsibility to
deal with all other personnel and
to interpret, to the
researcher, what he or she considers to
be the client s
need for information. Serving multiple
clients can be very
difficult
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F i na M y t if I were to do this again, I would insist
on more clarity from the client as to what ne or she
intends to do with the information, I would want a better
sense as to the Kinds of programs whose fate hinges on the
data and the types of decisions they would make with te
data, I would have a very clear understanding as to the
limitations of what can be derived from a survey such as
this.
Despite the problems* and there were many over the
past two years* I would approach any other survey conducted
with the same general attitude and perspective from which I
approached this one* It is an attitude that got me (and I
hope others) through some of the more difficult times. The
attitude is one which assumes that there will be many turns
along the road where the difficulties insur moun tab I e
but are in fact solvable. Such Junctures occured with
regularity from the day this study was conceptualized until
the moment of its completion. The attitude that got me
through is the notion that problems are not roadolocKs but
cha I J enges
.
The project reached many stalemates* out it never
reached a point where it could not move forward. It merely
came to a pause where creativity had to overcome rigidity.
There were times when we had to revise the procedures so
that we could move forward* but we could not aoandon our
commitment to rigor and high standards of reliability.
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There were times when we had to re-draw the sample* but we
coJia not abandon our commitment to randomness. There were
times when we had to replace time tested systems tor data
input with inventive new solutions* dut we could not
abandon our commitment to accuracy.
There was a time when we had to terminate the
employment of a staff member* but we could not abandon our
commitment to maKing working on the survey as rewarding a
job as possible. There were times when this author had to
convince others (and himself) that it was worthwhile to
carry out.
Finally* there were times when we had to step back*
put away our survey instruments* turn off our computers and
take a long and serious look as to what this all means. It
was at these times that the “goal" of getting the survey
finished had to be put aside for a larger goal i There have
been many times* perhaps too many* when I have had to force
myself to sit back and consider why I undertook this
project in the first place. There were times when I had to
re-dedicate myself to the people that this report
is
dedicated tot The low income population of
Hampshire
County* Massachusetts* whose needs* dreams*
aspirations and
struggles are the inspiration for this work.
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APPENDIX A:
THE SURVEY INSTRUMENT
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I Ji 3)
HAMPSHIRE COUNTY NEEDS ASSESSMENT
DO NOT WRITE NAME
ON SURVEY INSTRUMENT
icONFIDENflAi;
• •
A . Town
M l_j
('.lA) (hB) <ltC) (hD) (lit)
01. Amh 03. Bel 03. Cheat 04. Cumm 05. Easth 06. Gosh 07. Gran
03. Had 09. Hatf 10,. Hunt 11. Mid 13. Northp 13. Pel
14. Plain 15. Southp 16. SoHad 17. '.4ar 18. Meath 19. .411 30. 'Worth
Si 3. Dwellin')
5. APT Complex
1. tingle family house 3. duplex 1. apart, bid). larqe a§t. sldq,
6. trailer 7. eld housin) 3. stud housing 9. other
C. Street or complexi
u
D. Interviewer i*
nn
(ItK) (SlL)
£. Time Start
uuni I
(TiTf (T7T7T (TT^T
r. Time of interview (in minutes)
uu
/ItYi fl.-R)
(ItG) G. Settlnqi
1. semi-urban 3. semi-rural
3. n:ral 4. werkinq farm
Time End
I
Continued?
,
I 1. yea 3. no •
1
(SiH)
tSi-ii
iStS)
/Itil
1. How would you describe this household. Is it ai
1. family 3. individual 3. group of individuals
4. family and indvidual(s) 5. commune, collective or co-op
6. ocher
3. Including yourself, how many people (adults and children)
live in this house,' apartment?
0133456789 or more
3. Do you own or rent this house,'' apartment?
1. own 3. rent 3. occupy without payment
4. other
4, How much is total rent/mortage (include property taxes if owner)
C/iu id a teem mate iiCuaCioti, \t.iocnie.iit'
s
iliatc ondwl
(lt"i (hSi (It^i
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DEMOGRAPHICS
RELATION
TO RESP.
MARITAL
STATUS
V'AGE
EAPHER
01 ict-n
02
J 3 -iLnb.
JJ dcLugn*
05 icn
06
0' nc-Chei
05 j u^'Xk
-nct/'l
10 'vd. mace te<i ij 2*ie/n.
n .id. 3 em ict! jj
12 n. c-'vcc izb il
133'. clUi xzt !|
14 .id. jewoXi 1|
15 Id. maXi
~
ij
16 cTiU'l nct izi‘>
1 7 Ci'i cC nc C “
,1
liJ inaitizd
'!5 nxdcwzd
;;; dA-i'cxzz
lj 3 izvzxaX
']$ oijcwa
,pXZ!)Z'dO II
.
icacod ii
.ccCtzQ li
.
Cecil
'
.
anptijd II
.
Iicme
"
.unem, lecfcoia
.uncm.nct
.
xztliz
13 icme. cett
14 cciC awd
15 icmc a-taci
lo 'laiCeti
17 Vcctc-x
pxuic o:cz
i,i''cr.ciixij
dot. C-l.*l>lC*t
)
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6. TOTAL VUMBER OF ADULTS TV HOUSEHOLD (CODE FROM ABOl/E)
^ ^ ~ ^‘* = 678 ? Dr nvore
7. TOTAL HUMBER OF CHILVREf^ IV HOUSEHOLD (CODE FROM ABOl/E)
' ““^^55739 or inore
CHECK POINT
be iaie L^io-t tctadi
agtee ctem * 2
i m 3oing to sr.ow you a list of iterr.s that ars 3orT*etiDes orcblerns
for families. Please look at t.^-.e list on show card = 1 and tell
me which, if any, are problems or serious problems.
SHOW CARD
a 1
?EV~RE
PP.OBLE.M PROBLEM
NOT
PROBLEM
02) A.
103) S.
104) C.
105) 0.
106 E
.
107 F.
lOS
109 H.
110 I.
111 J.
112 K.
113 1.
114 M.
housing i z 3
transportation 1 2 3
education for children 1 2 3
psychological counseling 1 2 3
or therapy
education or training for 1 2 3
adults
a job for unemployed 1 2 3
person
a better job for employed 1 2 3
terson
personal safety 1 2 3
child care 1 2 3
access to stores 1 2 3
adeauate diet 1 2 3
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9. What is the main method of heating your home?
1. oil 2. gas 3. electricity 4. wood
5. solar 6. other^
(1:116!
(1 : 117 )
:: 113 !
( 1 : 119 )
( 2:1
2:2)
2:2
( 2 : 4 )
( 2 : 5 )
(2:6)
10. Is there another system you also use as a backup?
0. no 1. oil 2. gas 3. electricity 4. wood
5. solar 6. other_
11. Is the thermostat controlled by a person in this
house.nold?
1. yes 2. no
12. In the winter, do you find your home to be?
1. much too cold 2. somewhat too cold 3.
about right
4. somewhat too warm S. much too warm
13. How much of a hardship, if any, is it for
you to pay your
heating costs t.his wi.nter?
1. heat included in rent 2. very hard
3. somewhat hard
4 . not hard
14. HOW many years have you lived in this
house/apartment?
ESJTER 01 if 1 YEAR OR LESS
L
HOW much longer do you plan to remain in
this house/apartment?
1. less than a year 2. 1 to 4
years 3. 3 or more years
4. no plans to move 5. don't know
16. How long have you lived in Hampshire
county
EMTER 01 IF 1 YEAR OR LESS
15.
2-4
'
HOW much longer do you intend to
remain in Hampsnire County?
1. less than a year
4. .no olar.s to move
1 to 4 years
don't know
3. 5 or more years
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CASE tlUMBER
{2;7)
(2;3)
18. Not counting closets, bathrooms or porches, how many rooms are
there in your house/apartment?
(2; 9)
I2;i0)
(2;7) (2;S)
19. How many bedrooms are there?Ql^23455"39or more
20. How would you rate the overall condition of your house/apartment?
1. very good 2. somewhat good 4. somewhat poor 5.
very poor
21. If vou turn to show card *2, you will see a list of facilities
that are found in some homes and not found in others. For
each,
please tell me if your home has it, does not have it, or
has it
but it is not in working order
SHOW CARD
f* 2
(2;11) A . running water
(2;12) 3. ho t wat6r
(2,-13) c. flush
toilet
(2;14) D. electricity
(2;15)
r
^
refrigerator
(2;16) F. bathtub
or shower
(2;17) G • televsion
set
(2!l8) H
.
cable T.V. hook up
(2;19) I. dishwashing
machine
(2; 20) j. clothes washer
( 2 ; 21 )
1
2
,
-
22 ) -•
(2; 23
(2;24) 5^-
(2; 25) 0-
(2:26) P-
storm windows
insulation C.O'ddl
weatherstripping
(
0
n lOkudoWA 1
trash collection
or on-premise drop off
HAVE
IT
1
,
1
.
1 -
1 -
1 •
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
HOT
HAVE
sewage system —
or sceptic tank
CUT
CF
ORDER
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
. 3
. 3
. 3
- 3
- 3
- 3
- 3
V
X
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\
22. Do you reguiarly read ai'.y newspapers?
1. yes — “ V
2 . no ! 1 btp * 1? 2 -f
! I
j23. Whac newspaper (s) do you regularly read?
j
1
i
1
t
j
,2;29> 1
t
1
)
(2; 301
24. Do vou regularly listen to any radio stations.-
yes 3- ?lo radio in house
2. no i ittp tc 31
'
1 i
(2; 32' Q
• 3:. '.vhat radio stations do you reguiariv ^j.sten t-.
r" \/v
'
'
\^/
_ 1
31. If vou turn to show card ^ 3 you will see a list
of seryicas^^
that are common in some com-munities. .=ifter each,
I would liKe
you to tell me how satisfied you are •-'ith_it.
if vou are very satisfied, somewhat sati = ri-=d,
oomewna.
or very dissatisfied. Also , tall me if you have no
basis on
which to judge.
U veil/ i<rtcic-(.ed 2= iomm'hat icttcij-tcd 3= someicitat dtiiaf tJ 12
4= ^c'Lif dissr.toii-izd 3= don't kncic o-r hc bai-ti
to judge
SHOW C,'\RD 3 1
(2; 33)
A. police department -
B. fire department
^
T 7 4 3
2:35) C. t-ublic library
-t 1 — 4 ^
(2:361 D. street
cleaning —
{2:371 E. public
schools
.:2:331
r. trash coll'2Ction
G. snow ren^vai (town!
H. v/eifare decartrr.ent
^
_
, , 4 t
,2:3°i
'2:-;01
1 2 3
4 5
.2:411 I.
street lights
, T 4 5
(2:42)
(2:431
j tar.<s *
.
recreation program * 1 ^
for adults
i
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VERY SCMEViT SOMEWHT
sat sat Dissat.
'.TRY CCN'T
Dissat KIIC'.'I
*
• J -t
•
L. recreation opportunities
for children
5 M.
water quality
f:;46; N.
town government
(2; 47) 0. county
government
P , road conditions
in your town
\ - ; 49)
public transportation
R. school busses
(2;i: ' 3 • quality
of nearest
hospi'-al
:::52) T
.
oarkina in your
town
u. recreation program
for
adolescents
?;f 1 31. What languages
are spoken
1. Er^aiish 2. Spanish
4. French 5. English i
7. English s French 9-
vcu consiiier yoursel-
group?
in your home?
3. Polish
Soar.ish 6. English s Polish
English s, Cther^
to be a r.erxer cf any
minoriw.
3
5
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SHOW cm t*- s
34. To analyze the information from this survey, we need to know
people's incomes. Of course, this information, like the rest
of this survey is both confidential and anonomous. If you turn
to show card # 5, you will see a nu-mber of income categories.
I would like you to find the letter next to the category that
most closely approximates your family's total annual income.
Please use your before tax income and include all sources in-
eluding wages
,
public assistance. child support
,
etc
.
( 2; 6 J
.!V B C D E F G H I J K L M
J ; c-ij 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12
N 0 P Q R S T u V w X '1 Z
13 14 15 16 17 13 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
i2;6S) 35. As I recall. there are people living off that income. Is
that correct, NUMBER OF PEOPLE CEPEWENT ON INCOME0123456789 or more
I
li
i
J
9
\
A 3 0 c F H T
“
1
1
J K L N! M
1
0 S
1
1
V
j
w
^
1
2
“i
'
1
1
1
1
—_J
-
1
1
6 : 1
1
-r
1
—
1
1
1
3
i
1
r 1
1
!
1
1
—
1
i
—
i
! !
!
(2,
COVE. BUT 00 MOT ASK \
66) Tli-oi heuizhoid \
' ~
ciiK gaidziinzi \
2. net MctIUn owl gaidziinzi-^
This is the end of our questions. Do
vou .nave anything you would like to add?
One last thing. .May I have your telephone
( number in case my supervisor wishes to
j
confirm this interview?
j
phone number
^
GOTO NEXT BOOKLET
CASE NUf^R uu 268
36. Let’s change the
subject for a mo:tent.
tell us. in their own words,
what sorts
to deal with in their daily
of the problems are that you
face .hese
We like to have people
of problems that have
you tell me what some
days in your own life?
a ac \ riRST PROBLEM MENTIONED
(2.*6T) 1 2T0 T) (*S757
j 1 1
\
1
SKOND PROBLEM MENTIONED
i.'.-rj) :;7;)
i [
third problem mentioned
f;;75;
D FOURTH PROBLEM
MENTIONED
UU J'
•>1 « a »
.T777;
IF mecessarv,
reap back the problems
to
IIGHT.
37. Which of those would
you consider to be
'lAKE SURE VOU HAl/E THEM
your most serious problem?
B C 0
I
f!
C.-SO) 38.
MO are also asking whether
sr to determine "«*'^*
'
/"*
* could vou tall me
in tvpes of public
assistance,
ur household receives?
OC (Aid to Families
of Dependent Children
relief
teople use
if any one
j. Other
4. None of the above
i
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^TERS RENTERS RENTERS RENTERS ‘5.ENTEP5 RENTER'
(2; 87
(2;S3)
39. Are any utilities included in your rent? IF /ES, aj/: xkicii cnzi
(2; 31) A. heat 1. included 2. not included
(2; 32) B. hot v/ater 1 2
(2; 83) C. cookinq fuel 1 1
f2;o-)} D. electricity 1 2
(2;S5) E. wood 1
(2; 36) F. other 1 2
40. Do you feel that your rent is:
very reasonable 2. fair 3. somewhat too hich
4. much too high 5. don't pay rent
41. Kow satisfied are you with the way your landlord
maintains your apartment/house
.
2. somewhat satisfied 3. somewhat dissatisiied
l2;39)
1. very satisfied
4. very dissatisfied
42. How satisfied are you with the way your landlord maintains
oublic areas and grounds of your ouildinc/complex.
1. verv satisfied 2. somewhat satsified
3. somewhat dissatisfied 4. very dissatisried
(2; 30) 43. Do you have a rent subsidy of any kind?
1. yes (goto -14)
2. no (ifccp to 16}
,2; 31)
44. What kind of subsidy is it?
45. What would you estimate to be the monthly value of
the sunsidy?
(in dolla-u]
LJD oer m.cnth
2.-92 2.-93 2;94
46. Has your rent gone up in the last year
or si.nce your last
lease expired?
1. yes [goto 47!^
“
’N
2. no [ih-ip to 4S) I
* 47. How m.any dollars per month?
:;96 2;97
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REMTER5 12! REiVTERS 12) RENTERS (2)
';98 to 2; IOC are blank)
RENTERS (2! RENTERS iZI RENTERS (2)
iJl) -i8. Do you anticipate ever buying your
o’/m nome?
1. yes ( iJO iO 49)
'2. no [ikip to 50!
:; 102 )
,
2 : 101 )
149. When do you plan to buy your home ? 1
1
1. within a year or two 2. within 5
years 1
i<
3 . more than 5 years 4 . don ' t know
wny uuii yv^s^ 4
1. don't want to 2. don't think
I'U be able to afford^
51. HOW much of a hardship, if
any, is it for you to pay your
rent
most months?
L. very hard 2. somewhat
hard 3. not hard 4. don't cay
rent
,, ,05, 52. DO vou have any
complaints or problems with your housing
tnat you
‘
would like to- tell us about?
SKIP TO ITEM 62 ON PAGE
13
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******* ******************************,
) OWNERS OWNERS OWNERS OWNERS OWNERS OWNE'’^ OWNPO'*
*******************************************
(2; 113) =-• Are there any repairs that you would like to have done around
the house but haven't done because you don't have the ir.onev?
(2,
-114)
{2:115)
(2:116)
(2:117)
(2:113)
(2:119)
(2 : 120 )
(5:1)
(3:2)
(3:3)
(3:4) 53.
(3:5)
(3:6)
(3:7)
(3:3)
(3:9)
(3:10)
56. If you turn to show card * 6 you will see a list of possible
areas for repairs. Which, if any, are areas where you need
assistance?
SHOW cm n e
A. electrical work
H. roof repair
C. plundjing
D. repair of major appliance
E. insulation
F . storm windows
G. weatherstripping
H. painting or siding repair (outside )
I. inside painting
J. work on chimney
[ 1
[ ]
[ 1
[ J
[ ]
[ 1
[ ]
[ ]
( ]
[ 1
57.
ciicie. =
dkzzk -
bZa.nk =
u
Which of the above would you consider most urgently
needed?
PWCE A CHECK .m< BV HIGHEST mOPJTV
Do you Itnow the last time your home's insulation was either
installed or inspected? (-tj i/e.i, d2ik "ivhzn")
1. don't know 2. within last 2 years 3. within last 5 years
4. more than 5 years ago 5. never installed
Do you own your house outright, or is there a mortgage?
1. owned ouright (iliip to nzxX. pO-gz]
2. mortaaoe (aoTo SO]'
60. Does your mortgage payment include property taxes?
1. yes
1
2. no
3 . don ' t know
61. How much are your property taxes each year?
nr 1 j j 1 [ ] don't '<now (999?)
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SE miBER
I I
I
I I j
(j;A) (3;B) (3fC)(3,-D; (3;S)
EVERYONE EVERYONE EVERYONE EVERYONE EVE'^YONE
(3;11) 62. Do you know if you ar« eligible for emergency fuel assistance or subsidy?
1. don't know 2. yes, am eligible 3. no, not eligible
(3il2) 63. Have you ever applied for emergency fuel assistance or subsidy?
1. yes (acic 6^1—
(3il3)
,3;1-:)
2 . no ( itip to 67)
vU
^4. From where?
1. HCAC 2. welfare 3. both 4. other_
< 3 !: 5 )
65. Did you get it?
1. yes from HCAC 2. yes from welfare 3. yes from
both
4. no 5. still waiting to hear
66. Was it adequate to get your through the winter?
1. adequate 2. barely adequate 3. not adequate
SKIP TO 6i
(3;1'S)<^
67.
Do i-ou feel that you need a fuel sucsidy or emergency
assistance to make it through this winter?
1 . ves 2. no 3. not sure
i3;12) 68. Do you have a telephone at home?
I
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I's joino .nk you i cu*if*;tcni> »tou* vour : «ali:h o*r».
i; you i:urn to ilnw c*rd » ' ycu wil'. f«t i ll*f cf cl.irtf
.vh*r(i O'^ocl* CIO Jof health c«r«. I xjnc "cu to titll .\il
S'*,.*
;
lAO^i thic vou or "'cur Jinilv '’i*!';.
SHOW zm ^ 71 CIRCLE AlL 'IfiTU'VE''
,t 1
.( 1
t
i
_
i !
1
IF
orlvsc* doctor or clinic
(ot!^•^r chin Valliiv H+iicn Plan'
•>llav H»4lth Plon
• Anhurst Aii*oc.l
'.'liliv Kiiith Plan
iVniv. Hialch S*rvic«)
Cooi^v Dickwnicn Hc»rir,al
:!ar'/ Lano Heipital
v;crthincten Health Ci*nttr
3*i:h<»rtc\'m Health Clinic
Ccudinc H-tilCh Proqr.'Ut
Cthir hoicitai
Oth4r
cite Co • I
cited: • 2
cCdii/: • 0
ln'litr "ul'ik’" I'loto and ced^ A)
'.IcTE THA\' CSIE ‘‘E^ITICMEV
,
^SK‘ Which dc v'^'^ uiuallv u«« ior rcucini
— can
PLACF A CHECK KEXT TC CHES LtSUALLV UUFr
(lie mete f/'.dii 2!
How do you uay lor your hialth car*?
I
SHOW CARD ^ Z '
f 1 A. :aih or chack
tci.'iJ,’ t ,1
3. ampioyar Jinancad iniurini
; !
Z . lalf-Jir.ancad inauranc*
^ ;
j 3
' 1 ir.iurinc* whara amplcysr
cayi fart ind I/wa ray P'^
•7!i jo t 1
r
^ lociil lacurity
r r
^ nadiciid
f,,,
i
j • sadicara
A
'
I
H
.
'/
. n •
; / AO [
Mo way to pay
for haaich caro
3;U) ( j. No charga for aarvico
CIRCLE ALL THAT XmV
ecteCe
check
bictnk •
K. Othor
IF v.lVE THA.M CHE "EMTIC'.VEP, ASKt Which i» th* Tathod ycu tictt ccf.mcr.l-.
PLACE CHECK KEKT TC AM5(i'ER
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If you turn to show card # 9 you will see a list of problems
that some people have experienced in regard to health care.
We're interested in knowing if your family has any of these
experiences, "or each, please tell me if you experience them
FREQUENTLY SOMETIMES RARELY NEVER
SHOV! CARD f 9
iO)
4-i)
4 5
1
46
; 43)
; 49 )
; 50 )
”5
.
come
Free times rarely never
office hours inconvenient I 2 3 4
transportation 1 2 3 4
can't get appointment 1 2 3 4
lack of medical insurance 1 2 3 4
specialists you need are 1 2 3 4
not nearby
costs more than you can 1
afford
43. practicners lack respect 1
for your time
K. practicioners miss appoint-ments — 1 2 3 4
I. rudeness o,r mistreatment 1 2 3 4
Considering your total budget, would you oonsider health care to
be a:
1 . neoligible item {costs almost nothing) 2 . small item
3. .moderate item 4. big item 5. very big item
Curing the past year, has any member of your family cone without
anv of the following services because of an inability to pay?
3; 52) A.
3; 53] 3-
3 ; Z'i) ’
3; 55) D.
3;56) t.
physician or nurse
eye care
dental care
medication or drugs
mental health therapy —
or counseling
1. no 2. once 3. more than once
y 2 3
7.,
-71 ?. chiropractic 1 2 3
II
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SHOW CARD ^10
(j;53} 77. If you turn to show card SIO you will see a list of reasons
why people select health care services. Please tell me
which you consider to be the most important factor when
you select a health care facility?
1. cost of ser'/ices 2. easy to get there 3. cualitv of service
4. hours that service is available 5. only one available
6 . ether
; SHOW CARD t>- 11
!
7S. On show card =11 is a list of rasons why some people seek health
care. We're intested in knowing which services you would want
from a ccmip.unity based health care facility. Please tall me
which, if any, you consider to be i.mportant needs.
' 2 ; 59 } (Jr-.
{ 1 B
[ 1 C
'3.-62)
[ ] D
'3;53j
( 1 HI
' J ; d 4 > [ 1 F
Help when I'm sick or injured CIRCL E ALL THAT AP^L/
help me evaluate my state of health
have sliding fees based on my ability to pay
help me deal with the pressures of daily life
help me with sexual problems
help me stop a habit that is hurting me (such as
smoking, drug or alchohol abuse, im.proper eating.
c.Lxcizd= 1
bij.nk =0
73.x. Which would you consider to be the primary reasons that you
go to a healtn professional, (c/iecc J.Cl thdt cipplul
:3;o5) 79. Do you know of any programs to help pay for health care for
ceoole who can't afford care but are not on medicaid?
2. no i-ilUp io S2, MEXT PAGE) 1
i3;63) (3.-69)
9C. What programs do you know of?
81. Has anv member of your family used these (this) program,?
1. yes (which one (s)
2. no [cedz 99)
(3:70) 32. Are any members of your family on medicaid?
1. yes —
(3,
-71)
-2. no to &4
83. Have you ever been discriminated against or denied
services because you were on medicaid?
1. freouently 2. sometimes 3. rarely 4.
iLIcatrrcr'nfrprr' "Z When you need medication?Indi e REGULARLY OFTEN SELDOM NEVER
/5.7-7I r ^ oft seldom NEVEi^costs more than you can 1
- 2 i
afford
(3; 73) B. no drug stores nearby 1
(3;74)^C. drug stores not open 1
when I need them
3
3
4
4
(3;75) 85. In general, how satisfied are you with the health care you
are getting? ^
1. very satisfied 2. somewhat satisfied
3. somewhat dissatisfied 4. very dissatisfied
(3;/6) 36. Are there any members of your family who are seriously
il] or injured (othzA. than pe/unawettt dliab-ttity] 7
1. yes
^
2. no liltip to 90]
f3; 77)
(3; 73)
CHECK POINT
Shoiv ae^pcndznt tiit o-tom 0. 5 and qeX thm to tztl uoa uihtch
pzKion.
87. ^Vhich person {^aom 0. 5)
^^^^567890 not on list
88. Is that person getting all of the services that he/she needs
or are there some needs that aren't being met
1. needs being met
-2. needs not being met
88A needs aren't being met?
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(3;79) 89. Are there any members of this household who are physically
handicapped or permanently disabled?
1. yes —
2. no to 90 1
{3;n0)
CHECK POINT- (SHav list from page z oa. 3i
D 1. Which person is it?
1 2 3 4 5 6 8 0-not on list
D 2.
(3; 86)
I'm going to read you a list of needs that *PPly to disabled
or handicapped people. I’d li)ce you to tell me wnich, if
any, are unmet needs SEVERE NOT
NEED NEED NEED
(3,'81) A. transportation 1 2 3
(3; 82) B- access to public buildings 1 2 3
(3;83) C. personal care 1 2 3
(needs attendent)
(3; 84) D. someone to help person make 1 2 3
his/her way through the system
(3; 85) E. help to provide temporary relief- 1 2 3
for family member who helps the
person
Are there any other unmet needs for the family as a result
of having a handicapped or disabled member?
D 3.
1. yes -— —
2. no (4/ttp -to
D 4. What are they?
(3; 37) 90. Are there any members of this
household who are mentally retarded?
1. yes
2. no {iUp to 91 NEXT ?AGE] V
gOATwiTat' needs, if any, do they have that are
not being adequately met?
91. If you cum to show card i 12 you will see a list of items
that have been suggested to us. I would like you to tell
me which, if any, are needs for you or your family.
' SHOW cm n i?
CIRCLE THE LETTER hlEXT TO ML THAT APPLY
{j;33) [ 11 A. A place where I can get all my health care
needs taken care of by paying one annual
fee instead of paying for each visit
(3;39) t ]1 B. a dental insurance program
(3;90 1 J! C. insurance for eye care
(3,
-91) f 1! 0 . a doctor near my home
(3;92) f ]1 E. a dentist near my home
<3;93) t 11 F. an outpatient clinic where I
can walk in without an ap-
pointment if I need routine
care
ciAciid - 1
ciiecfeed = 2
blank - - 0
91x. Which, if any, of the above would you consider to be severe
needs?
(^HECfC ALL THAT APPLV)
92. Every family has some emotional problems from time to time.
We're interested in knowing what you do when you have an
emotional issue that is bothering you. If you turn to show
card # 13 you will see a list of places where people sometimes
go. I would like you to tell me where, if anywhere, you have
gone during ti:e last 12 months to talk through an emotional problem?
;
SHOW CARD # 13
(3:94) 1 1 A. a psychologist or psychiatrist
<3;95) ( 1 B. a medical doctor
(3,-96) ( ) C. a minister or other religious leader
a social worker
counselor (other than above) chickzd
, w blankcommunity mental health center
<3;97) ( ] 0.
» 1
= 2
(3,-93) [ 1 E.
(3;99) [ 1 F.
* 0
(3; 100) [ 1 G. a friend
(3;101) [ ] H. a family member
(3;102) [ 1 I. other ll.^ none, MUaXz "nonz" and codz
IF MCRE
helpful
THAN ONE ANSh/EREV, ASK: which do you generally find
(ch&ck an.iu:eA— ontu onz aii6wz%, po-i^ilblz)
most
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CHECK POINT
(3;103)
(CCrE VES TF A reCFESSIONAL SEEN (A to F),
otJieucae NO
1 . iiej>
IcJ^xcizd ' t
I
\ch^ck^d = 2 !
ib^anfc = ^
^iOH CARD ^ 8
1
[ ] A. cash or check
[ ] 5. employer financed
insurance
[ ] C. self-financed insurance
J ] D. insurance where employer
pays park and I/we pay part
[ ] E. social security
[ ] F. medicaid
[ ] G. medicare
_[ ] K. V.A.
[ 1 I. BO way to pay for
health care
[ 1 J no charge for service
[ ] y. ether
93A.
ucnei.
r.rc«l« ok™*
3;115
3:116
= -1 seek help on his/her own or did
(3.12.4)9A. Did your family member
• P
someone refer him/her.
'1, sought help on own
2. was referred-
195 Who did the referring?
1. medical doctor 2.
court 3. social worker
4. 5.
minister/religious leader 6. Oth^
le. To fe.l th.
service r.c.iv.d .as
fo. .h..
was needed?
\ 13-111 Imagine you needed
6F 7. Ko one 3 .
other_
lA 2B 3C ad =E
(3:118) 98. HOW would
you pay QpDp'
^ TTT au QT 0 ether
2B 3C 4D se 6F
7G BH -
CASE MUM8ER: U
(4;A)(4;B) (4;C) (4;D) (4;E)
99. The next few questions are about transportation.
Does your family have a car?
iiZO blank) 1. yes
2.
no {ilUp tc 102)
~~~
100. What condition would you say your car is in?
i'4;j.)
1. very good 2. somewhat good
3. somewhat poor 4. very poor 5. not working
(4;2) 101. To what extent is it a problem paying to get your car
repaired?
1. serious problem 2. problem 3. slight problem
4. not a problem
102. If vou turn to show card # 14 you will see several methods
of getting around. For each, I would like you to tell me
whether vou use them
REGULARLY OFTEN SELDOM or NEVER
' sHov! cmmJT
i
REG OFT SEL
(4; 3} A. your own car-
— 1 2 • 3
(4;4) B. a borrowed car ---— 1 2
3
(4:5) C. ride from friend 1
(4;6) D. car pool 1
(4;7) E. hitchiking 1 2
3
(4;8) F. walking 1
(};9) G. bicycle
(4,-10) H. moped or motorcycle - 1
2 3
(4;11) I. bus within town or
— 1 2 3
between nearby towns
{4/12) J. taxi-cab within this- 1
2 3
area
ME?.’
4
4
4
4
4
f4;13) 103. How many minutes is
it between where you live and the
nearest bus stop (walking)?
, j. . . ^
[don't ’Lead opttom, code cloizit to what -a
-itu-di
1. 5 minutes
4. 20 minutes
2. 10 minutes 3. 15 minutes
5.
more than 20 minutes
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104. If you turn to show card # 15 you will see a list of items
that have been suggested by other people we've talked to.
I would like you to read the list and tell me each item
that you consider to be a need for you or your family.
(4;
<};
(4;
(4;
(4;
(4;
(4;
(4;
(4;
(4i
(4
(4
14)
15)
16)
17)
13)
;19)
; 20 )
; 21 )
; 22 )
;23)
;24)
;25)
.[ ]
.( ]
J ]
.( ]
.[ 1
_[ ]
_( 1
_[ 1
_[ ]
_[ 1
_( ]
( ]
SHOl! CATO if 15
A. a bus to work
B. bus close to home
C. bus to health care facility CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLV
D. bus up King Street in Northampton
E. bus that allows people to lug things- like a T.V. or bicycle
F. a bus that stops in my community
G. bicylce paths
H. transportation to recreation facilities for children
I. cab fare subsidy
J. help repairing my car
K. driver education program
L. better bus schedule
104x. Which, if do you consider to be severe needs
CHECK ALL THAT APPLV
(4-26) 105- Do you have any comments about your transportation needs
that
you would like to add?
' 107. The next few questions are about food. Let's begin with where
I you buy it. On show card 16 is a list of places that people
'' sometimes go to get their food. I'd like you to look at the
I
list, and for each item tell me whether you use it:
REGULARLY OFTEN SELDOM or NEVER
;
The items with a plus sign may not apply to you.
i
I
I
i
I
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107 (continued) SHOV! CARD ft 16
(4; 27) A. supermarket
(4; 28) E. discount food store
Other than supermarket
REG
- 1 -
OFT SEL NEV
2 3 4
i 2
3 4
(4;28) C. small store
(4; 30) D. farmer's market
(during season)
1
(4; 31) E. directly from farm
1 -
(during season)
(4;32) F. grow it yourself
—
(4,-33) G . 'nunting
(4; 34) H. fishing
(4; 35) X, restaurant--
(4; 30 +j . school cafeteria
1
(4;37) +K. elderly meals
-
program
(4,-38) L. food co-op
(4; 39) +M. ether
3 4
3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
„ 2 3 4
Not Applicable
108. HOW far do you
normally go to buy your
food?
1. less than a mile
2. between 1 and 2^miles
j e 1 4 n\or6 tihsn 5 inilss
3. between 2 and 5 miles
of a food co-op or have
you belonged
Are you now a member
to one in the past?
1 yes now 2.
yes in oast 3. no
JIJ 109
42)
1. yes
•2. no [ikip to 112)
111. How much money
,
if any,
1. a lot 2. a little
more S . spent a lot
!
3. broke even 4.
spent a little
re 6. no idea
V ' /h for the winter through canning, freezing u.-
44) 112. Did you put up
foo j,
some other storage
method?
1. yes 2. no
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11 : on show card
i 17 you will
^ we'^riike to know which
been made by people or\our family. Please tell me
of these would oe needs ^ ^ f^r you or your family,
each that you would
consider to be a e
CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLV
l4;-i5) _
(4; 46) _
(4;47) _
i4;43) .
(4:49) .
(4;50) .
(4;51) .
(4;52_
(4;52)
_[ 1
_[ 1
_[ 1
_t 1
_[ 1
_[ 1
1
[ 1
r-nt uD vcur own produce
....
...
vour own land
D. instruction in
gardeninq
nutrition education
'
J„..n ...a 1..'..” v«"
, .
....
““Lv
, .
... «.1P‘
’
on th.it Land produce
[. a program to
encourage area
[ 1
rn ''p severe needs?
- t.v,o ^hove do vou consioer to
113x. Which or the at
(CHECK ALL THAT APPL!/i
n ..nur household receive
food stamps?
. 54 , 114. Does
you n se.n
1
.
yes-
(4; 59)
(4:60)
-amily ever employ
bartering or trading
117. Does ^t^your economic well being?
of contributin.
^arely A. never
1. frequently 7.
,;,ii,; bad to change
its eating
118 . in the ^^^^Ifrising cost of food?
habits aue to t..
^
^
r.eans
1 . a lot 2.
somewhat 3. a little
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SHOW r^oF) f 19
-IC r that I already asked you about
your employment
Cut'l have a few xore questions alono
that same '
V what vou were doing during -he pas •lee . ,
-nuse
.nM‘.w>rk<na full time, cart time,
==ir.a to sccool, ..eeping ..ou
v! w^t?‘(CH00SE -IAIN ACTTl'ITV- CME O.'.'L/l
iSHOV! CARD f' 13
t
working full time
•working part time
•with a job, but not at -work beca^use
of illness, vacation,
c*rike, or seme reason.
»ORK IWTO .!« t.-p di ..«t
unasployad, MOT 3IEKIMO .«K;
retired l-Jtip th'25 )
in school full tim.e lifclf.'
Cc’-->
!
^ * r?
kaepi.-.g house (homemaker or
"housewife-) ! ifct- cC -
1 ll'^B.
ii:c.
j i - that'’ (open ettricci!
What kind of b'usiness or
indust.y
'-oa About how many hours per
week do you work?
N;o9j
, -o 1C 2^. 11 to
14 3. n or more^
^
!•
.<nF ! <.,•! c 2 ii tfldd 35 II'liOE.
,-j_w *ull t^me werk?
Are -you tr/ing to tind
-U . .
i
I
1
..eg 2. no -
•
—
1 ^ — ~
-Way •‘ofc or thinking about
Stu^?
changing jobs m - •
3. somewhat
OI^LV IF aVEMPLOVEO, SEEKING WORK
(goto 126 when done)
1.24A.
4 on cteri 1 19
How long have you been seeking work?
1 i/zau
1 motfUki
(4; 76 14; 76)
USE BOXES TO COPE IN MOiVTHS.
ENTER 01 ^ LESS THAN I
124B.What kind of work are you looking
for?
nn Q,
'
°2.Li L--^^
124C.What industry or business is
that in?
(i;33)
as if you would like a job
i-iK Do you ever feel
,ir
but have trouble getting one.
•1. yas (go.to 126-1
2 . no (SKI? T0127 )
^ -.-U =. 1 nt of people, both employed
and
-9 - “V ..piv
you.
SHOW CARD ^19
(4;55;
.[ ]
A. lack of transportation
] B. lack of
education or training
f4;S6; [
(4;37)
(4t88)
[
t
] C. lack of
skills
) D. poor health
or disability
(4;89)
(4; 90)
(4; 91)
[
[
1
] E.
discrimination due to my sex
] F.
discrimination due to my
race or <
; 1 G.
discrimination due to my
religion
f4;92;
(4,-93)
(4;94)
(4;95)
(4; 96)
(4 -.91)
(4;98)
(4,-99)
J 1 H.
_( 1 I-
_[ 1 J-
_( 1 K.
J 1 L-
__[ 1 M.
[ 1
( 1
0-
because I am too old
discrimination due to my
life style
discrimination due to my
sexual preterence
lack of child care
too ppppi' »
o„.o (in- .«it»»l« 1““
*'
aifdonlf/ oomonicnU”’ in
EnoLmh
(4i 100)
(4ilQl)
(4/102)
(4/103)
(4/104)
(4/105)
(4/106)
(126 cont.)
( ) p, lack of aasiatance in
finding right job
[ ] Q. migrant worker between
job*
’[
1 R. need to care for other
family member (other than child)
[ ] S. becauae of my
appearance
[ ] T. prefer not to work
~[
] U. collecting unemployment
now and prefer not to work
"m V. receiving more on public
assistance than could through
” available jobs
( 1 W. Don't want to
improve job situation (employed)
(4/107)
(4/108) [ 1 X. Other
e of the above do you consider to
be the major problems
126Y. Which, if any,
a y
that face you in your employment
situation
CHECK ALL THAT APPLV
u is a list of programs regarding
employment.
u.t t.u ™ .hi=h. i. »y. -
•
need for 70“
SHOW C.'iRD ^20
(4/109) t 1
(4/110) t 1 B.
(4/111) ^ ' C-
(4/112) I 1 °-
(4/113) ( 1 E.
(4/114) I 1
CUcZz clU ChcU apply
career counseling program
job training program
jobs for youth
job training for youth
job placement for people on
disability
unemployment compensation
severe
CHECK ALL THAT APPLV^'mich. if
any, are
(4;115) ]_28. Have you ever needed to use a social service but had
trouble knowing
where to go for help?
1. frequently 2. sometimes 3. rarely 4. never
(4-116) ^29. Do you know if there is a place
you can visit or call that will refer you
'
“ to a service that you might need?
C
2. there i
3. don't k
130. What is the name of that place?
131. Have vou ever heard of the "Direct Information
Service"
( H / Ho ) *
*1
.
yes
2. nc*'
'a
READ THEM THIS STATE.MEfJT; "Direct information
Service answers
neoole's ouestions about community based services.
It can
refer people to agencies if they need help. When
we're done
with t.he interview, I'll give you their card in
case you ever
need to get in touch with them."
(4.1^0) 132. HOW safe is this neighborhood after
dark?
„ ,, U3. D«tln, the peet 12
t,o»th., h,p. .ny trl.« he.n =o™itt.d .a.lt.t
any persons or property of this
household?
1. yes [goto 134)
I. no to 135, next page)
^ 5 ; 2 ;
133. Did you report it to the
police
'~1. yes [goto )
2. no (ifeip to 135, mxt page)
X34-. HOW satistiea wVre”" "ith'tne
way the police handled
vour situation?
1. very satisfied 2. somewhat
satisfied
3. somewhat dissatisfied 4.
very dissatisfied
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CASE MUMBER:
(ST^ (S-^) (5;C)(S;D) (5;E1_
( 5 , 4 ) 135. During the past
12 months has any member of your family
needed help
with a legal problem?
1. yes '
2. no to 138)
f5;5;
(5:6)
136. Where did the person go?
1. private attorney 2. Western Mass.
Legal Services
3. Quabog Legal Services 4. Student Legal
Services
3. Other
137. How satsified were you with the help
received?
1. very satisfied 2. somewhat satisfied
l4fcu.p
3.
to
somewhat dissatisfied
140
4. very dissatisfied
,'5; 7,/ 138. If a person in your family
needed legal assistance would you know
where to
turn?
1
.
ves
'2. no [iklp to MOl
{S;S) 1139. ’.-herl? (00 McJT READ (JPIlciW51
1. private attorney 2. Western
Mass. Legal Services
2. Quabog Legal Services 4.
Student Legal Services
5. friend or family member 6.
other
goto HQ
(5:9) 140.
(5;10) 141.
sro“:.“.u2
1. very important need 2.
somewhat important need
3.
not a need
available to the people of this
connuni /
(IF /ES, PTtOSE]
need 2. somewhat important
need
very iinportant -o
3.
not a need.
SHOW CAPD ^.'2T1
(5.12)
(5.13)
—
(5,1-i)—
(5;I5)—
(5.16)—
(5.17)—
(5,1S)^
I (5,19)_
j
(5,20)_
I
(5,21)^
( 5 , 22 )-
^
(5,23)-
,
(5,24).
' (5,25).
(5,26).
U2. Cn .how In knowing
n..d. for you or your TKAT APPLV
:: : :r.
I , C. rpi!r.”l. p.opi. =•»
«= '» Siaau isiiii
[10. program to h.lp t.«nag.r«
,
E. a ..rvic. that would
r-op^«
that miqht hurt th.m
,
, r . p„«». to h.lp to. moo..
p«=pl. .trot,, trjdlt
ttopr.. to.t fip. ptopit aasa:!
,
,
.
ptoor.. to t..lp p.t.pl«
«»« ^
^
I. 0 proof, to h.lp poPPlt
N.no tholr owo toupf
^ ^ u.... « Vsrttiaa but don
tiACdtci
checfecd
biflttk
'
t' h-lP for paopl. who
want to buy a ho^ 't hav,
tor . t,pir.l JO." PtV"'-
r 1 K a plac. to gat fra,
furnitur.
t
1 L. a
program that provid.a ap-cial i
*rvic»J
f
, M fnr
diatur^ P«opi«
,
N. ..rvlc. tor poopl.
-to P— P*"
; p,
::: ::
HP., wotcp ot tP. .pot.
-oou poo roottpor to
o..P.>
CHECK ALL THAT APPLV
E'rt> OF GENERAL SECTION
.p mi^V. 0, EL««U. » ™
PE«W»*TK« lE-t .»9 p'
IF crnLOREN. GO TO
NEXT PAGE (P 311
IF ELOERLV, AiVO NO
CHTLPREN SKIP TO PAGE
33)
I
CHILDREN CHILDREN CHILDREN CHILDREN CHILDREN
143. On show card #23 is a list of problems that some children
have. I'd like you to read me the letter next to any
problems that any of your children have.
SHOW CARD ff- 23
CIRCLE THE LETTER SV ALL THAT APPL/
(5; 27) t ] A.
fS:2S) ^ 1 B.
(S;29) t 1 C.
(5; 30) ( 1 D.
(5; 31) t i1 E.
(5;32) [
'
1 F.
(5,-33) ( 11 G.
t i1 H.
(5:35) I
'
1 I.
(5; 36) t
'
1 J.
(5;37; t
'
i K.
(5.-38) t ! L.
-.5; 39) f I M.
(5,-40) J ] N.
(5.-41) t ] ?.
(5.-42) [ 1 Q-
7) ( ] R.
(5.-44) t 1 3.
(5.-45) t ) T.
.^earlng
teeth
health in aeneral
c-cicccd = I
zhzckzd » 2
blank = 0
speech (such as stuttering or lisp)
frequent ear infections
trouble sleeping
high strung or easily upset
excessive jealousy
gets into fights easily
destroys property
lies
trouble getting along with other children
trouble getting along with other family members
emotional problems
developmentally delayed
trouble learnina in school
143X. Which of the above problems would you consider to be serious?
PLACE A CHECK ON ALL THAT APPLY
(5;‘l6) your children in the public schools?
1. yes
2. no [iiUp to ISO]
(5; 47) 146. How satisfied are you with the way the school system, has
treated your children?
1. very satisfied 2. somewhat satisfied
3. somewhat dissatisfied 4. very dissatisfied.
291
CHI LOREN CHI LOREN CHI LOREN CHI LOREN
CHI LOREN CHI LOREN
<5;48) 147. Do any of your children participate in the
free lunch
program at school?
How satisfied are you with the lunch program
1. very satisfied 2. somewhat satisfied
3. somewhat dissatisfied 4. very dissatisfied
(5;50)\ 149^ Why don't they participate?
Ichooie CtO-iei-C onz\
1. parents don't want them to 2. kids
don't want
to 3. not eligible 4. having trouble
getting
kids into program 5. quality of food
6. other
ISO On show card *^2 4 is a list of services
and proorams for
Te'le interested in knowing whether any of
these are needs tor
"our f^Uy. P1..S. r.n
family
CIRCLE ALL THAT APViV
SHOW CARD ^ 2R
(5;51) [ 1 A.
(5;52) [ 11 3.
(5;5J) ( :1 c.
fS;54; ( 1 D.
(5;53) [ 1 E-
f5;56) 1 1 F.
{5;57) [ 1 G.
(5; SB) t 1 H.
fS;59; 1 1 I.
f5;60; ( 1 J.
{5;ol) [ 1 K
child care for infants
after school child care
nutrition education for children
sex education
be severe needs.
CHECK ALL THAT APPLV
CHECKPOINT
TO 36 for TERMINATION)
( IF NO ONE Ol/ER 60 IN
HOUSEHOLD, SKIP TO PACE
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»********
lderly elderly
********************
ELDERLY
*************
ELDERLY
******
ELDERLY ELDERLY
j**********************^
^***********************
************
2. no
ELVERLV ELVER LV ELVERLV ELVERLV ELVERLV ELVERLV ELVERLV
a.n6u.’eA onlu c4 i/ei
f5;c9J
(5,
-70)
(5; 71)
(5:72)
159. How is this care provided? iSHHl'l CARD )r25
1. at home by family 2. at home by friend
3. at home by a professional 4. in a nursing home
5. at an elderly housing project 6. at a hospital
7. not being provided 8. other
160 . Do you feel that the arrangements are adequate or
do you feel a need for additional assistance or another
arrangement?
1. adequate {iki-P to 163)
2. need additional assistance
161. What kind of assistance do you need?
1. oart time assistance 2. full time assist .nee
iooto 161'
2. prefer a different arrangement (go^to 162
3. other
aoto 162
163. What are the principal sources of income for the elderly members
of this household. Please select all that apply from show card ^ 24.
RHOV' C.ARD # 26
r5;73) ( ] Social Security CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLV
(5;74) [ 1 B. pension plan c.o'LCizd = 1
(S;75) ( ] c. insurance ch^cil^d
= 2
blank = 0
(S;76) 1 1 D. savings
(3; 77) [ 1 E. help from family or friends
15.-73) [ 1 F. wages
t'S; 79J C ] G. interest, dividends, rent income or
investments
f5;30) [ ] H. other
Of the ones you've mentioned, which is the main source of income
CHECK THE BOX OF THE m THAT APPLIES
163x.
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164. On show card #27 is a list of suggestioas that have been
made by some of Che elderly people we’ve spoken to. We'd
like to know which, if any, are needs for people in your
family
.
SHOV CARD P 27
{ 5 ; 31 ) . [ ]A.
( 5 ; 32 ) [ IB.
( 5 ; 33 ) [ 1C.
( 5 ; 34 ) . [
ID.
( 5 ; 85 )
[ ]E.
( 5 ; 36 )
( 5 . 37 )
[ If-
[ IG.
164A.
CIRCLE ALL THAT APPL^
alernatives to nursing homew
day programs for people over 60
someone to help with errands, shopping or chores
a place where people over 60 can go to help them
make
their way through the system
transportation service that comes to the house and
provides service throughout the day
home care services
( 5 ,
-
83 )
I5;i9}
(5; 90
(5;9I
GOTO HEXi PAGE FOR TERMINATIOM_
TERMINATION PAGE
That is the end of our questions, is there any thing you would like
to add?
Thank you very much for your participation. As I said earlier,
everything you told me will be both confidential and anonomous.
As an interviewer, my job is to ask you questions. But if you have
any questions about social services in Hampshire County, there is a
place you can call toll free. It's called the Direct Information
Service. Would you like their card? (-^(5 1/2,4, h.a.nd tiiejn thi ctVid]
One last thing. Would you please give me your telephone number in
case my supervisor needs to verify this interview.
phone number
Time ended or elapsed time
(code on front page)
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ABUSE OF SPOUSE PROGRAMS--HUSBAND MADE HER UNDRESS ‘^RONT OF K’DS
ACTIVISM—TOWNS SHOULD PROMOTE POLITICAL ACTIV^=M
ADVOCACY
ALCHOLISM IS BIG PROBLEM
ART CLASSES
BEDS
BEE :\EEPING
BLOCK ASSOCIATIONS
BUDGETING HELP
CHILD ABUSE PROFESSIONAL HELP
CHILD CARE
CHILD CARE
CHILD CARE CENTERS OR COOPS
CHILD CARE DURING TIMES WHEN IT IS CONVENIENT
CHILD CARE FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES—NOT JUSTOLDER KIDS
CHILD CARE FOR FREE
CHILD CARE FULL TIME AND FREE
CHILD CARE WHERE OLDER KIDS HELP YOUNGER KIDS
CHILD CARE 24 HOURS PER DAY
CHILD CARE—SHOULD BE AVAILABLE TO MIDDLE INCOME
CHILDREN KNOW THEY ARE POOR BUT RESENT HEARING IT—WANT TO DENY IT
CHILDREN—NOTHING FOR THEM TO DO
CLOTHES FOR KIDS—PRESSURE TO DRESS "SMART"
COMMITTEES AND BOARDS—MORE POOR PEOPLE ON THEM
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS—BEING ACTIVE HELPS ALLIVIATE PERSONAL PROBLEMS
COMMUNITY CENTER
COMMUNITY CLOSENESS-PROJECTS TO GET TOGETHER
COMMUNITY PICNICS
COMMUNITY SUPPORT AND CLOSENESS
COOPS WITH REASONABLE SLIDING SCALES (NOW TOO HIGH)
COUNTRY STORE
CRAFT PROGRAMS FOR KIDS AND ADULTS
CREDIT SYSTEM FOR POOR PEOPLE
DEGRADATION OF POOR
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST POOR IS A PROBLEM
DOWNTOWN TOO RESTRICTIVE—DOESN 'T LIKE FANCY SHOPS (NORTHAMPTON)
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT—BUSINESSES IF THEY BRING MORE JOBS
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT—MARKET FOR PRODUCTS (WOOL)
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT—NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT—SMALL BUSINESES
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT—TO CREATE JOBS
EDUCATION—MONEY FOR COLLEGE
EDUCATION—TUTOR FOR ADULT DEPENDENT WITH RETARDATION
EDUCATION—TUTORING FOR RETARDED CHILD
EFFICIENCY PRODUCTS— "RELEASE"
ELDERS—HAVE IT TOO HARD
ELDERS—HELP WITH CHORES
ELDERS—HOME CARE
ELDERS—LUNCHES FOR ELDERS
ELDERS—MEALS AT HOME
ELDERS—MORE AMENITIES
ELDERS—OLDER FOLKS GET NOTHING
ENERGY—ADVOCACY FOR LOW INCOME WITH BILLS
ENERGY—ALTERNATIVE ENERGY
ENERGY—ALTERNATIVE ENERGY BUILDING SYSTEMS
ENERGY—ALTERNATIVES
ENERGY—CREDIT FOR FUEL & INSULATIONS FINANCED BY UTILITIES
ENERGY—CREDIT FOR INSULATION WITH PAYBACK BASED ON DIFFERENCE IN UTIL. BILLS
ENERGY—ELECTRICY IS TERRIBLY HIGH
ENERGY—FUEL SUBSIDIES
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ENERGY—HANDS ON WORKSHOPS FOR ENERGY DEVICES WHERE YOU WALK CUT WITH FINAL PRODUCT
ENERGY—HCAC PROGRAM GOOD
ENERGY—OIL HELP
ENERGY—SOLAR DEHYDRATORS
ENERGY—SOLAR ENERGY
ENERGY—UTILITIES—NO CUTOFFS
ENERGY—UTILITIES—PROTECT AGAINST CUTOFFS
ENERGY—UTILITY ADVOCATE
ENERGY—WEATHERI2ATI0N
ENERGY—WEATHERI2ATI0N
ENERGY—WEATHERIZATIQN (INSULATION) OF APARTMENTS SHOULD BE MANDATORY
ENERGY—WEATHERIZATION—PLANT SHADE TREES
ENERGY—WEATHERIZATIQN—TOOK 1 1/2 YEARS TO GET IT
ENERGY—WEATHERIZATION—WORKERS (HCAC) WASTE TOO MUCH TIME
ENERGY—WEATHERIZATION-HOUSE DRAFTY
ENERGY—WEATHERIZATIQN-STORM WINDOWS
ENERGY—WINTERIZATION OF STORM WINDOWS
ENERGY—WOOD COOP
ENERGY—WOOD ENERGY
ENERGY—WOOD STOVES
ENERGY—WOOD—FREE WOOD FOR POOR
ENERGY—WOOD-RAN OUT LAST YEAR
ENTERTAINMENT—
ENTERTAINMENT—MELLOW LIVE MUSICf MORE JAZZ- PUBLICC*ZwD & fRE-
ENTERTAINMENT—MOVIE FOR KIDS
ENTERTAINMENT—ON SLIDING SCALE
ENTERTAINMENT—THAT IS FREE AND PUBLIC
FAMILY ABUSE IS PROBLEM
FAMILY SUPPORT NETWORK
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR STUDENTS
FOOD STAMPS—GIVE COUPONS INSTEAD OF CHANGE (FOLKS 3U^
CIGAREiTE--
FCQD—AGENCY RUN BY CONSUMERS AND FARMERS INSTEAD OF FOOD
Si AMPS
sSf imESIATE 5E:«U»SEi1El.T FEE FOOO ST««PS FEE FSBEEE5 S SMLL ilE
FOOD—CANNERY REGIONAL
FOOD—CANNING CENTER
FOOD—CANNING CENTER
cnnn MANNING CENTER THAT DISTRIBUTES FREE FOOD
food—COOP WITH FREE OR LOW COST FOOD—THAT FARMERS CAN'T
PROVIDt
FOOD—COOPS
FOOD—FARM AID
FOOD—FARMERS MARKET IN AREA
FOOD—FARMING
food—GARDENING
food—GARDENS AND CANNING—CAN 'T LIVE QWITHOUT THEM
food—HELP BUY DIRECTLY FROM FARMERS
FOOD—HOT MEALS FOR ELDERS IN HOME
FOOD—MEAL PROGRAMS
food—NUTRITION AND BETTER FOOD
FOOD—NUTRITION CENTER
SSr-SnlS" »HE»E YOU CAN MAKE THE ^5
food—OTHER THAN FROM FOOD—STAMPS (NEIGHBOR-.
rAMILY. ETC
FOOD—ROOT STORAGE IN BASEMENT
pOOI)__cc£D exchange (LIKE AT JONES LIBRARY)
FOOD—STAMPS
iBHi mo»e mo»ev comee to
PQOD—STAMPS THAT YOU PAY FOR LIKE PAST
;;?;::|?S!:?K;2''hS'5SaSsE they are degrading
FOOD-STORAGE FOR WINTER FOOD THAT S
food-sweets MADE WITH PEANUT BUTTER i
HEAL.hY -TJF.
cnnn__Tnn cvocuctiic. mo oonoi
cm
:rc:-;ant=
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FQQD-CHICKENS IN YARDS
FOOD-COOPS WITHOUT WORK REQUIREMENT—HASSLE FOR POOR FOLKS
FOREST MANAGEMENT
FURNITURE (TOOK 155 YEARS)
GUARENTEE THAT POOR FOLKS GET WHAT'S COMING TO THEM
HEALTH- UHP IN NORTHAMPTON OR FLORENCE
HEALTH—AMHERST MEDICAL ASSOCIATES NEEDS TO BE HUMANIZED
HEALTH-CARE FOR EVERYONE
HEALTH-CARE FREE FOR ALL
HEALTH-CARE SHOULD BE FREE
HEALTH—CLINIC WHERE DOCTORS DON'T KEEP CHANGING
HEALTH—DENTAL INSURANCE OR SUBSIDY
HEALTH—DENTAL SERVICES
HEALTH—DENTIST
HEALTH—DENTIST AT SCHOOL WHO WORKS ON KIDS TEETH—NOT JUST INSPECT
HEALTH—DOCTORS MUST PROVIDE FREE SERVICES
HEALTH—DOCTORS WHO DON'T TREAT YOU BAD WHEN YOU'RE ON AID
HEALTH—EYE CARE FOR RETARDED
HEALTH—EYE DOCTOR IN HILLTOWN CLINIC
HEALTH—EYE GLASSES PAID FOR
HEALTH—FOR BACKTROUBLES
HEALTH—FREE NATIONAL HEALTH CARE
HEALTH—GOOD GEN. PRACTICIONER INSTEAD OF SPECIALISTS
HEALTH—HELP FOR CRIPPLES/
HEALTH—HILL-BURTON
HEALTH—HOMEHEALTH CARE AID
HEALTH—KEEPING YOUR OWN MEDICAL RECORDS
HEALTH—MEDICARE
HEALTH—MORE DOCTORS, CAN'T EVEN GET DR. WITH MONEY (EASTHAMPTON)
HEALTH—MORE HELP FOR BLIND
HEALTH—NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE
HEALTH—NEED MORE DOCTORS
HEALTH—OPTION OF BUYING BRAND NAME DRUGSINOT GENERIC
HEALTH—OUTPATIENT CLINIC —WALK-IN 1 APPOINTMENTS
HEALTH—PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
HEALTH—SERVICES SHOULD HAVE MORE PREVENTIVE EMPHASIS
HEALTH-DOCTORS MUST TAKE MEDICAID—NO DISCRIMINATION
HEALTH-V.H.P. PROGRAM IN HILLTOWNS
HEALTHHEALTH—DOCTOR AND HOSPITAL CARE
HELP WITH SHOPPING, ERRANS, ETC. FOR ELDERSE
HOMESERVICES FOR PEOPLE UNDER SO
HOMESTEADDING
HOUSEWORK—PAY FOR HOUSEWORK
HOUSING COLLECTIVES AND CO-OOPS
HOUSING COURT—LIKE IN SPRINGFIELD
HOUSING RENT CNTROL
HOUSING—APARTMENT—CAN'T FIND
HOUSING—BIG ISSUE
HOUSING—CHIMNEY HELP
HOUSING—HELP TO BUILD YOUR OWN HGUSE--MAY9E CETA PROJECT OR YOUTH
...Q.El.
HOUSING—HELP TO SUE LANDLORDS
HOUSING—MORE MONEY ON RENNOVATIONS
HOUSING—REPAIR LOANS NO OR VERY LOW INTEREST
HOUSING—REPAIR OF HOME
HOUSING—REPAIR—ELECTRIC WORK IN HOUSE
HOUSING—REPAIR—ROOF REPAIR
HOUSING—REPAIRS—PLUMBING WORK
INCENTIVE FOR WORK FOR PEOPLE ON DISABILITY
INCOME—ESTABLISH A FAIR LEVEL S4000 TOO LITTLE
INCOME—LIVING INCOME FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
INFORMATION BANK i PHONE LINE
INSURANCE PAYMENT HELP
INSURANCE SHOULD BE FREE
JOB PROGRAM
JOB TRAINING
mac
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.JBS FOR ALL
JOBS FOR KIDS
JOBS FOR NORTHAMPTON
JOBS FULL FOR ALL--
JOBS SUBSIDIES INCREASED
JOBS—BARRIERS TO EMPLOYMENT REMOVED
JOBS—CAREER SERVICES SHOULD BE COORDINATED MORE
JOBS—LISTS OF AVAILABLE JOBS IN AREA
JOBS—NO MORE CETA ONLY WORK COLLECTIVES
JOBS—UNEMPLOYMENT
JOBS—UNEMPLOYMENT COM—LAXER RULES & MORE MONEY
JOBS—UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
JOBS—WORK EXPERIENCE
JOBS—WORK FOR PEOPLE ON DISABILITY. INCENTIVE FOR VICRK
JOBS-MORE JOBS
LANGUAGE LEARNING SUPPORT
LANGUAGE SUPPORT FOR EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS
LEATHER CLASSES
LEEDS RESERVOIR SHOULD BE FIXED
LEGAL SERVICES DOING MORE CLASS ACTION
legal services on SLIDING SCALE
LESS MONEY FOR FEDERAL AND STATE GOVERNMENT
LIBRARIES WITH NO FEES OR FINE
MENTAL HEALTH—CONSIDER PHYSICAL AND MATERIAL HELL BEING AS VARIABLE
MENTAL HEALTH—COUNSELORS HHO DON'T BLAB
MENTAL HEALTH—ENCOURAGE CO-COUNSELING TYPE PROGRAMS
MENTAL HEALTH—FRUSTRATION AND ANXIETY
MENTAL HEALTH—PEER COUNSELING
MENTAL HEALTH— POOR FOLKS SHOULD HAVE PRIVACY WITHIN CLINIC
MENTAL RETARDATION TUTORING HELP
MUSIC INSTRUCTION PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS
NEIGHBORHOOD BASED PROGRAMS
ORAL SURGERY PAID FOR
PARTY FOR WHOLE TOWN «FUN KIND. NOT POLITICAL)
PRICES LOWER
PRIVACY
PRODUCE DISTRI3UTIICN CENTER
PRODUCE DROP OFF FOR EXCESSS PRODUCE
PROGRAMS AIMED AT "LOWER MIDDLE INCOME’
PROTECTION AGAINST EX-HUSBAND
GUIET HOME—AWAY FROM NOISY STUDENTS
RE-STRUCTURE TOWNS—MAKE THEM MORE LIKE VILLAGES (AMHERST)
RECREATION CENTER FOR KIDS (EASTHAM)
RECREATION CENTERS
RECREATION—FEE WAIVER FOR POOR CHILDREN
RECREATION—GYMNASTICS
RECREATION— ICESKATING RINK
RECREATION—KARATE
RECREATION—LESS BARRIERS TO PROGRAMS LIKE Y OR LITTLE LEAGUE
RECREATION—ROLLER SKATING RINK
RECREATION—ROLLER SKATING RINK
RECREATION—ROLLERSKATING RINK
SCHOOL^BUS^SERVICE THAT^TAKES LITTLE KIDS EVEN SHORT DISTANCE (WALK IN S
SCHOOL IN TOUN
SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM THAT DOESN'T EMBARRAS KIDS WITH SPECIAL
COUPONS
SCHOOLING FOR ADULTS
SCHOOLS CLOSER TO HOME
SCHOOLS NOT REGIONALIZED
SCHOOLS STINK (EASTHAMPTON)
SCHOOLS THAT ARE SMALLER
SCHOOLS—ABOLISH AS THEY ARE NOW—PEER TEACHING. DIALOG. EiC.
SCHOOLS—MORE DISCIPLINE-MORE LEARNING BASIC READING
AND WRITING
SCHOOLS-TEACHERS INTERESTED IN KIDS -NOT WALLETS
SCHOOLS—TEACHERS NOT AFRAID OF STUDENTS
epunoi e tcapucoc cupii. a oc api c to oi.utcu
Ktnc
NOW DANGEROUS)
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SELF-SUFFICIENCY PROGRAMS
SELF-SUFFICIENCY-SOCIAL SERVICES SHOULD HELP FOLKS HELP THEMSE' '.'CS
SELF-SUFFICIENY—GREATER
SENSITIZE PEOPLE TO HARDSHIPS OF POOR
SENINQ TRAINING
SEX EDUCATION
SEX ROLE STEREOTYPING MUST END
SHADE TREES (AMHERST)
SHOPPING CLOSER TO HOME OR MORE ACCESSIBLE
SHOPPING MALL NEEDED FOR EASTHAMPTON (SMALL ONE)
SHOVELING SIDEWALK HELP
SIDING ON HOUSE
SKILL ASSESSMENT
SLEF-HELP CAN BE SELF-DEFEATING (LIKE REPAIRING YOUR OWN CAR)
SOCIAL SERVICE INFORMATION NEEDED—DIDI'T KNOW ABOUT HCAC TILL NEWS CAST
SOCIAL SERVICES—END DUPLICATION
SOCIAL WORKERS WHO MIND TEHRE OWN BUSINESS
SOCIAL WORKERS WHO TELL PEOPLE ABOUT PROGRAMS AND SERVICES—NOT JUST REGULATIONS
STORES
STORES IN TOWN (EASTHAMPTON)
STORES—MORE IN EASTHAMP
STORES—THRIFT STORES
SUBSIDIES THAT ARE ADEQUATE FOR THOSE IN NEED
TAX RELIEF
TAXES— TOO HIGH
TELEPHONE
TIME—HAVE TO WAIT TOO LONG AT SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCIES
TIME—WAYS TO SAVE IT. BEING POOR MEANS EVERYTHING TAKES LONGER
TRAINING—SURVIAL SKILLS
TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION MORE BUSSES NEAR HER HOME (EASTHAMPTON)
TRANSPORTATION FOR ELDERS FROM AMHERST TO NORTHAMPTON
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES ESPECIALLY FOR ELDERS, HANDICAPPED, WOMEN WITH KIDS
TRANSPORTATION TO WORK, DOCTORS, SHOPPING, RECREATION FOR KIDS
TRANSPORTATION UP KING STREET
TRANSPORTATION WHERE YOU CAN LUG THINGS LIKE T.V OR BIKE
TRANSPORTATION—AUTO REPAIR COOP WITH GOOD HELP
TRANSPORTATION—BICYLCES
TRANSPORTATION—SICYLCLE PATHS FOR TRANSPORTATION (BETWEEN TOWNS)
TRANSPORTATION—BICYLES USE ENCOURAGED MORE
TRANSPORTATION—BUSSES TO TAKE FAMILIES TO PARKS FOR ACTIVITIES IN COMMUNITY
TRANSPORTATION—CAB FARE SUBSIDIES
TRANSPORTATION—CAR TOO EXPENSIVE
TRANSPORTATION—DECENT CAR THAT DOESN'T BREAK DOWN ALL THE TIME
TRANSPORTATION—ELDER'S TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
TRANSPORTATION—HANDICAPPED TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
TRANSPORTATION—LESS ON ROADS AND MORE ON PUBLIC TRANSIT (TRAINS, TROLLEYS, SUSSES)
TRANSPORTATION—PUBLIC AND ACCESSIBLE TO WHOLE COUNTY
TRANSPORTATION—SPECIAL SERVICE FOR WOMEN WITH CHILDREN
TRANSPORTATION—SPECIAL SERVICE FOR CHIDREN
TRAMSPORTATCN-PUBLIC
VACATION HELP
WAGES—TOO LOW WHILE PRICES SOAR
WEALTH—GO 'T SHOULD LIMIT PERSONAL WEALTH
WELFARE-
WELFARE—ADVOCACY
WELFARE—ADVOCATE
WELFARE—ADVOCATE FOR UTILITIES AND WELFARE
WELFARE—AN END TO BEING TRAPPED THERE
WELFARE—GRANT BASED ON D.O.L INCOME STANDARDS
WELFARE—GUARENTEED COST OF LIVING INCREASE
WELFARE— IN TOWN HALL (EASTHAMPTON)
I
WELFARE— INCENTIVE TO WORK FOR WELFARE RECIPIENTS
WELFARE—LOCAL WELFARE OFFICE
WELFARE—NO MORE
UPl POPP PMfllll nW'T AP 0 QUPMP UHV umc OPTWR nw UPI CilOC -5
i-iELFARE—THAT DOES NOT GO DOWN H!TH SLIGril INCREASE IN 'NCCHC
WELEARE— TOO EASY FOR SCKE—NORE CHECKING FOR CHEATERS
WELFARE TOO PROUD TO GO ON IT EVEN WHEN LAID OFF (HONAN ABOUT HUSBAND)WOMEN—ABUSED WOMEN HELP
WOMEN—EMERGENCY SHELTERS
WOMEN—RAPE HELP FOR TEENS AND ADOLESCENT
APPENDIX C:
NEED STATEMENT AS REPORTED BY AGENCY PERSONNEL
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fiDOLESCENT WOMEN—SPECIAL NEEDS AND PROBLEMS (SOJOURN)
AGENCIES—BREAKDOWN OF WHO USES FROM EACH TOWN (COMMUNITY RESOURCES)
AGENCIES--WHAT AGENCIES ARE NOW SERVING THEM (UNITED WAY)
ALCOHOLICS--WHAT NEEDS (HAIRSTON HOUSE)
I
AWARENESS OF HUMAN SERVIE AGENCIES (CASA LATINA)
.
CAREER COUNSELING (AMERHST RESOURCE CENTER)
CHILD CARE (HAMSPHIRE CORRECTIONAL SERVICES)
CHILD CARE— IS IT NEED FOR PEOPLE TO WORK OR GET TRAINING (FAMLY DAY CARE)
I
CHILDREN'S AID--DOES POP. KNOW THEY EXIST(CHILDREN 'S AID)
CONSUMER PROBLEMS (MASSPIRG)
COUNSELING (AMERHST RESOURCE CENTER)
CRISIS INTERVENTION (VALLEY HUMAN SERVICES)
DEMOGRAPHIC (MASS. REHAB. COMMISSION)
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA ON ADOLESCENTS (13-21 YEAR OLD ECONOMIC. GEOGRAPHIC. FAMILY! (SOJOURN)
DEMOGRAPHICS (MARY LANE HOSPITAL)
' DEMOGRAPHICS FOR CROSS REF (CETA)
DEMOGRAPHICS—NUMBERS OF SINGLE PARENT FAMILIES AND AGES OF KIDS (FAMLY DAY CARE!
DEMOGRAPHICS—WHO ARE POOR PEOPLE (HAMSPHIRE CORRECTIONAL SERVICES)
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND (MASS. REHAB. COMMISSION)
3 ELDERS—WHAT THEY THINK OF VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS (FOSTER GRANDPARENTS)
I
ELDERS (CETA)
I
EMPLOYMENT SKILLS TO WHAT EXTENT PROVIDED TO SPANISH SPEAKING (CASA LATINA)
f EMPLOYMENT STATUS—ARE PEOPLE WILLING TO WORK AT ALL (CETA)
;
EMPLOYMENT STATUS—ARE THERE DISABILITIES BARRING THEM (CETA)
:
EMPLOYMENT STATUS—ARE THEY WILLING TO WORK BUT UNABLE TO FIND JOB (CETA)
. EMPLOYMENT—WHAT ARE BARRIERS (FAMLY DAY CARE)
I EVERYTYING— (AMHERST HOUSING AUTHORITY)
FAMILY SUPPORT (AMERHST RESOURCE CENTER)
FOOD & NUTRITION—ACCESS INFORMATION (WORTHINGTON HEALTH CLINIC)
;
FOOD (UNITED WAY)
FOOD—NUTRITIONAL AWRENESS (WORTHINGTON HEALTH CLINIC)
FUEL (UNITED WAY)
FUELS FOR HOT WATER (NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER
HANDICAPPED (CETA)
HEALTH—ACCESS PROBLEMS (MASSPIRG)
HEALTH—ACCESS. COSTS. RIGHTS(WORTHINGTON HEALTH CLINIC)
HEALTH—ENVIRONM.ENTAL PROTECTION HA2ARARDS (WORTHINGTON HEALTH CLINIC)
HEALTH—HMO'S PERIODIC ACUTE EPISODES (WORTHINGTON HEALTH CLINIC!
HEALTH—HOW DO PEOPLE SEE THEMSELVES WITHIN HEALTH DEL. SYSTEM (WORTHINGTON HEALTH CLINIC)
HEALTH— IS MEDICAID "SECOND CLASS PATIENT" (WORTHINGTON HEALTH CLINIC)
HEALTH—LIVE IN COMPANION TO VISTING NURSE (HAMSPHIRE CORRECTIONAL SERVICES!
HEALTH—MEDICAIDS (VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION)
HEALTH—NEEDS OF ELDERS AND DISABILES (VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION)
HEALTH—OUTPATIENT COUNSELING SERVICES (VALLEY HUMAN SERVICES)
HEALTH—TYPES OF DISABILITIES
HEALTH—WHAT ACUTE CARE. CHRONIC CARE AND PREVENTION PROGRAMS (MARY LANE HOSPITAL!
HEALTH—WHAT SERVICES NEEDED FOR PATIENTS DISCHANGED FROM HAMP. CTY HCSP. (HAMSPHIRE CCRRECTICNAL
HEALTH—WHERE DC THEY GO FOR MEDICAID TREATMENT (WORTHINGTON HEALTH CLINIC)
HILLTGiWNS—HOW MANY TRAVEL TO NORTHAMP FOR NEEDS (COMMUNITY RESOURCES.)
HOUSING— (UNITED WAY)
HOUSING—PERCEIVED NEED FOR ADVOCACY (UMASS OFF CAMPUS HOUSING)
HOUSING—TYPE AND SIZE MOST NEEDED (UMASS OFF CAMPUS HOUSING)
HOW LONG DO YOU PLAN TO LIVE AT ADDRESS (NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER
INCOME—NEED TO KNOW SOURCE (CETA)
LEGAL PROBLEMS I.E. SMALL CLAIMS COURT HELP. COSUMUER. ETC. (MASSPIRG)
LIMITED ENGLISH—TO WHAT EXTENT BARRIER (CASA LATINA)
LIMITED ENGLISH(CETA)
LOCATION OF SERVICE—HOW MUCH DOES IT AFFECT USE(CHILDREN 'S AID)
MENTAL HEALTH—PSYCHIATRIC (HAMSPHIRE CORRECTIONAL SERVICES)
WHAT DO POOR SEE AS NEEDS (HAMSPHIRE CORRECTIONAL SERVICES)
MprnQ UH^iT TC P.FCT UflV TO CTI I TUCM ( CaCTUOMOTHM rniiurri OM
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Ol-r£NDERS(CETA)
OPPORTUNITIES TO GET OUT OF WELFARE SYSTEM (WCRTKINCTON HEALTH CLINIC)
POVERTY—WHY ARE PEOPLE POOR; STRUCTURAL, CYCLIC, UNFIT TO LABOR FORCE (CETAi
RECREATION THERAPY FOR ADOLESCENTS (VALLEY HUMAN SERVICES)
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS (HAMSPHIRE CORRECTIONAL SERVICES)
SELF-ESTEEM (WORTHINGTON HEALTH CLINIC)
SERVICES PLANNING —WHAT ROLE FOR LOW INCOME (HAMSPHIRE CORRECTIONAL SERV'f^S)
SERVICES SPECIFICALLY FOR POOR (CASA LATINA)
SERVICES—AVAILABLE (VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION)
SERVICES—CURRENT USE PATTERNS (AMHERST HEALTH DE?)
SERVICES—DO PEOPLE TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEM (EASTHAMPTQN COUNCIL ON AGING)
SERVICES—EDUCATION REGARDING THEM (VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION)
SERVICES—HOW MANY DO LOW INCOME PEOPLE ACTUALLY USE (COMMUNITY RESOURCES)
SERVICES—HOW WILLING LOW INCOME TO PARTICIPATE (HAMSPHIRE CORRECTICNAL~='^'"i’-'^=)
; SERVICES—PRIORITIES (MARY LANE HOSPITAL)
SERVICES—WHAT ARE BEST WAYS TO LET PEOPLE KNOW ABOUT THEM (EASTHAMPTON CCUNCIL ON AGING)
SERVICES—WHAT ARE BLOCKS TO SERVICES (I.E TRANS) (AMHERST HEALTH DE?)
SERVICES—WHAT ARE THEY RECEIVING (UNITED WAY)
' SERVICES—WHAT ARE THEY REQUESTING (UNITED WAY)
SERVICES—WHAT IS AVAILABLE FOR WARE (WARE SENIOR DROP IN)
SERVICES—WWHAT E,XISTS TO FILL NEEDS (EASTHAMPTON CCUNCIL ON AGING)
SINGLE PARENTS(CETA)
TRAINING—WHAT ARE BARRIERS (FAMLY DAY CARE)
TRANSPORTATION (LIFT)
TRANSPORTATION (WARE SENIOR DROP IN)
TRANSPORTATION ABILITY (MASS. REHAB. COMMISSION)
TRANSPORTATION—MAJOR OR MINOR PROBLEM (EASTHAMPTON COUNCIL ON AGING)
TRANSPORTATION— TO WHAT EXTENT OBSTACLE(CASA LATINA)
VETERANS—AGE—MEDICAL PROBLEMS (VA)
VETERANS—HOUSING— PROBLEMS (VA)
' VETERANS—HOW MANY AND WHAT CONDITIONS (EMOTIONAL, MEDICAL, ETC). (VA)
VETERANS—WHETHER HUSBAND IS ELIGIBLE (VET SERVICES)
I VOCATIONAL BACKGROUND (MASS. REHAB. COMMISSION)\ vuuM I i urmu
\ YOUTH(CETA)
APPENDIX D:
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IAaL£ 1 EQEULAIIQN AtiE L£m.S ai IQMil
POP. X AT X AT N
10 OX 2 0 OX
POV. POV.
AMHERST 33,920 19.9 12.4 11.2 169
BELCHERTOWN 7,060 21. 7 11.1 8. 3 190
CHESTERFIELD 887 41. 7 15.0 11.7 62
CUMMINGTON 651 3 9.3 12.5 10.7 60
EASTHAMPTON 15,084 38. 3 12.8 9.4 155
GOSHEM 621 48.1 18.3 14.9 58
GRANBY 5,609 27.9 11.6 7. 0 136
HADLEY 3,802 8. 9 7.4 3.2 99
HATFIELD 3,090 15.3 4.2 4.2 85
HUMGTINGTON 1,730 39.2 18.9 16.2 79
MIDDLEFIELD 307 35.3 8.8 5.9 34
NORTHAMPTON 27,695 31.3 14.4 8.2 211
PELHAM 1, 153 9.5 7.1 7.1 47
PLAINFIELD 366 35. 9 17.9 15.4 41
SOUTHAMPTON 3,770 15.6 3.9 2.6 78
SOUTH HADLEY 16,568 17.2 6.0 4.2 227
WARE 8,697 40. 8 16.8 13.6 206
WESTHAMPTON 946, 15. 0 5.0 3.7 87
WILLIAMSBURG 2, 292 35. 0 5.0 5.0 43
WORTHINGTON 810 15. 4 5.1 5.1 39
Population based on projections by Lower Pioneer
Valley Regional Planning Commission*
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NUMBER OF PERSONS
TOTAL
MEAN 3.140
MEDIAN 2.892
PEARSON R WITH
IN HOUSEHOLD— (V2)
200*/. poverty 100*/ poverty
3.133 2.772 .1227 AT
2.688 2.330
PER CAPITA INCOOME = -.38 AT .001
.001
309
1 miMELR OE AOULIi IH dOUiEdlLQ
NUMBER OF ADULTS IN HOUSEHOL D— ( V6
)
TOTAL 200% POVERTY
MEAN 2.341 2.201
MEDIAN 2.154 1.992
PEARSON R WITH PER CAPITA INCOME =
100% poverty
2.031
1.797
-.19 AT 001
NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLD— (V7)
TOTAL 200% POVERTY
MEAN
MEDIAN
0.805
0.364
0.932
0.360
PEARSON R WITH PER CAPITA INCOME =
100% POVERTY
0.722
0.236
• 33 AT . 001
lABLS k S£Sin£IiCl BI II£L Q£ QMLLLItiB
OWELLI NG TOTAL
POP.
200X
POV.
10 07.
POV
SINGLE FAMILY 74.4 52.7 31. 0
DUPLEX 7.3 11.3 9.3
SMALL APARTMENT 8.6 17.9 28.5
APARTMENT COMP. 6. 2 10.7 21. 1
TRAILER 1. 1 2.2 2.4
ELDERLY HOUSING COMPLE .8 3.1
OTHER 1. 1 1.4 1. 1
TABL^ i DESCRIPTION OE HOUSEHOLD POVERTY STATU S
TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD
INDIVIDUAL
GROUP OF INDIVIDUALS
FAMILY S. INDIVIDUAL
COMMUNE OR COLLECTIVE
OTHER
TOTAL 20 07. 1007.
POP. POV POV.
FAMILY 03.9 71.2
8.9 14.6 20.4
4.7 9.4 25.3
1.0 1.6 .2
1.1 3.1 4.8
• 4 .1 0.0
49.3
IA£L£ L MOH UAUI Bmni £LR ORLLLIll^k
HOME OWNERS
RENTERS
TOTAL
POP.
6.66
4.76
WITHIN
2 0 07. POV
6.02
4.67
lABLE L MmaLR at aEQRaatis.
WITHIN
1007. POV.
6.17
4.40
£ER attLLLItiS.
HOME OWNERS
RENTERS
3.19
2.36
2.99
2.37
3.26
2.28
IAQL£ h. £mill Q£ BRlIBLEtl
V6A
BY V3
HOUSING
OWN OR RENT DWELLING?
V3
COUNT I
COL PCT lOWN RENT POPULATION
I TOTAL
I l.I 2.1
V8A -— I— --I— 1
1. I 10 I 27 I 37
SEVERE PRO I .61 5.2 I 1.8
.1 1 1
2. I 84 I 85 I 169
PROBLEM I 5.3 I 16.3 I 8.0
-I 1 1
3. I 1487 I 410 I 1897
NOT A PROB I 94.1 I 78.5 I 90.2
.1 1 1
COLUMN 1581 522 2104
TOTAL 75.2 24.8 100.0
PEARSON**S R = -.23440* SIG. = . 0000
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 4
IAaL£ i ai£RALL CQMDIIlQtj OE HOME El MIEIULR aUELLIlia la
OHtiER aOdUEIEQ Q& RLNIEa
3U
V20
BY V3
RATE OVERALL CONDITION OF HOME
OWN OR RENT DWELLING?
V3
COUNT I
COL PCT lOWN RENT POPULATION
I TOTAL
I l.I 2.1
V20 1 1 1
1. I 1037 I 251 I 1288
VERY GOOD I 66.5 I 49.1 I 62.2
.1 1 1
2. I 454 I 180 I 633
SOMEWHAT G I 29.1 I 35.1 I 30.6
.1 1 1
3. I 5 1 3 1 8
SOMEWHAT PI .3 1 .6 1 .4
.1 1 1
4. I 57 I 64 I 121
SOMEWHAT P I 3.6 I 12.5 I 5.8
.1 1 1
5. I 7 1 14 I 21
VERY POOR I .41 2.8 I 1*0
.1 1 1
COLUMN 1559 5l2 2071
TOTAL 75.3 24.7 100.0
PEARSON**S R = .21409* SIG. = . 0000
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 36
lAflLL iU HQUSIilli PROBLEMS ax POVER TY
V8A HOUSING
BY POVlOO
POVlOO
COUNT
COL PCT ABOVE WITHIN
1007. POV 100% POV
0 1.
V8A
1. 27 9
SEVERE PRO 1.5 5.2
2. 132 31
PROBLEM 7. 3 18.2
3. 1655 12 9
NOT A PROS 91.2 76.5
COLUMN 1814 169
TOTAL 91.5 8.5
PEARS ON"S R = -.13757, SIG.
POPULATION
TOTAL
36
1.3
163
8.2
1784
90.0
1983
lOQ . u
. QQOQ
MISSING observations 124
LAflL£ 11 cnjjjQiiiQti QL dati£ ai aflYEaii siiiaa
V20 RATE OVERALL CONDITION OF HOME
BY POVlOO
COUNT
COL PCT
POVlOO
ABOVE WITHIN POPUL
100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
0 1.
1160 63 1223
64.7 37.6 62.4
524 71 594
29.2 42.2 30.3
d 0 8
.4 .1 .4
89 26 115
5.0 15.5 5. 9
12 8 19
*6 4.7 1.0
1793 168 1961
91.4 8.6 100.0
V20
1 •
VERY GOOD
2 .
SOMEWHAT G
3.
SOMEWHAT P
4 .
SOMEWHAT P
5.
VERY POOR
COLUMN
TOTAL
PEARSON“S R = *19579* SI6.
MISSING OBSERVATIONS -
• 0000
VERY GOOD
SOMEWHAT GOOD
SOMEWHAT POOR
SOMEWHAT POOR
VERY POOR
147
317
IABL£ LS. dQH MUCH 12. IQL^ ai aLdlAL QdiiaRSiiLa
AdQ aiATUS.
INCOME GROUP ' MEAN RENT N
RENTERS ONLY
total POPULATION t201.85
ABOVE 200X POVERTY 218.90
200X POVERTY 185.51
1257. POVERTY 180.40
lOOX POVERTY 187.90
839
452
221
134
113
HOME OWNERS ONLY
TOTAL POPULATION 251.12
ABOVE 200X POVERTY 256.06
200X POVERTY 224.66
1257. POVERTY 200.65
1007. POVERTY 232.50
839
707
132
41
21
RENTERS AND OWNERS COMBINED
TOTAL POPULATION
2 007. POVERTY
1257. POVERTY
1007. POVERTY
234.43 1339
198. 31 341
183.38 177
198.54 123
LAiiLL li Mmi tlARH 15 11 15 £A1 RLUl 11551 tl55ni5
V51 HOW HARC TO PAY RENT MOST MONTHS
BY 100% OF POVERTY
lOOX OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V51 1— I
1. I 16 I 24 I 40
VERY HARO I 14.1 I 23.7 I 18.7
-I— I
2. I 39 I 18 I 57
SOMEWHAT HAI 35.2 I 18.1 I 27.0
-I— I
3. I 54 I 59 I 114
NOT HARD I 49. 1 I 58.2 I 53.5
-I—
4* I 2 I 0 I 2
DON'T PAY RI 1.5 I 0 I .8
-I-
COLUMN 111 102 212
TOTAL 52.1 47. 9 100.0
PEARSON"S R = -.02302 « SIG. = .3693
MISSING OBSERVATICNS - 266
LABLE Ik REBI SUBSiHIEE Bl RQVERTY
RENTERS ONLY
200% poverty
27.9%
72.1%
125% POVERTY
33.3%
67. 7%
100% POVERTY
25.6%
74.4%
YES
NO
N 227 131 107
320
32u.
lAflLt 15. tliia KEU. IS HHtLIItlQ llAIUIAIilSD SI LAtlQUl&a
V41 HOW IS DWELLING MAINTAINE C--aY LANDLORD
3Y DWELL TYPE OF DWELLING
DWELL
COUNT I
COL PCT ISINGLE DUPLEX SMALL AP LARGE AP APARTMEN ROW
IFAMILY apt, complex TOTAL
I 2.1 3.1 <.! 5.1
V41 —I 1 1 1 1 1
1* I 12 I 10 I 30 I 21 24 I 92
VERY SATIS I 35.7 I 29.2 I 35.3 I 76.2 I 51.2 I 41.3
-I 1 1 1 1 1
2. I 71 15 I 35 I 01 17 I 30
SOMEWHAT S I 21.1 I 44.1 I 41.5 I 01 34.3 I 35.7
-I 1 I 1 j
3. I 12 I 3 1 10 I II 7 1 34
SOMEWHAT D I 34.7 I 10.1 I 12.3 I 23.3 I 13,9 I 15.1
-I 1 1 1 1 j
<*.1 31 61 91 01 01 18
VERY DISSA I 8,6 I 16.6 I 11.0 I 01 01 8.0
-I 1 1 1 1 1
COLUMN 35 34 84 3 43 223
TOTAL 15.5 15.0 37.6 1.2 21.3 100.0
PEARSON"S R = -.26735, SIG. = .0000
VEl
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 256
LAELL Oa JtilU AtiII£I£AL£ ULE.1 k dQtlL
V48 00 YOU ANTICIPATE BUYING HOME
BY 100% OF POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V48 1— I
1. I 35 I 44 I 80
YES I 32.2 I 43.0 I 37.5 YES
-I— I
2. I 74 I 59 I 133
NO I 67.8 I 57.0 I 62.5 NO
-I-
COLUMN 110 103 213
TOTAL 51.5 48.5 10 0.0
PEARSON-S R = -.11172 « SIG. . 0520
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 266
322
lAflLE IZ HMLN QQ xau ELAM LQ aui laiiE tlQtlE
V49 WHEN DO YOU PLAN TO BUY HOME
BY 100% OF POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 l.I
V49 1—
1. I 3 I 2 I 5
WITHIN YEARI 8.2 I 5.3 I 6.6 WITHIN A YEAR
-I—
2. I 11 I 6 I 17
WITHIN 5 YEI 31.2 I .(M4 I 21.0 WITHIN 5 YEARS
-I—
3. I 12 I 28 I 40
MORE THAN 51 33.5 I 63.4 I 49.9 MORE THAN 5 YEARS
-I- ———
,
4. I 10 I 8 I 18
DON'T KNOW I 27.2 I 18.7 I 22.5 DON'T KNOW
-I-
COLUMN 37 44 81
TOTAL 45.1 54.9 100.0
PEARSON"S R = .09390 « SIG. 2 .2022
HISSING OBSERVATIONS - 398
323
LAaL£ la Hai uotiii mu slah iu aux luus auu auat
V50 MHY DON'T YOU PLAN TO BUY HOME
BY 1007. OF POVERTY
lOOX OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN population
IlOOX POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V30 1-> I
1. I 9 I 9 I 13
DON'T WANT I 13.7 I 19.4 I 16.0
-I-- I
2. I 59 I 33 I 97
WON'T BE ABI 36.3 I 80.6 I 34.0
-I- I
COLUMN 63 47 115
TOTAL 59.2 40.8 100.0
DON'T WANT TO
WON'T BE ABLE TO AFFORD IT
?EARSON"S R -.07535, SIG. = .2113
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 364
I
i
I
I
I
I
!
1
!
32^4
IABL£ la Ifl MMI £XI£I1I 15 ll£AI A ERiaLEtl
TOTAL
POP,
ABOVE
20 0*/.
POV.
BELOW
20 0*/
POV.
BELOW
100/
POV.
SEVERE PROBLEM 5.2 3.3 10.5 10.1
PROBLEM 25, 0 23.6 28.9 24.^4
NOT A PROBLEM 69,8 73.0 60.6 65.5
lABLE Z1 tlALM tl£IMflQ OE ll£AII£i5 iinilE ai EOYEm 5IAm5
TOTAL
POP,
ABOVE
20 0*/.
POV.
BELOW
20 0*/.
POV.
BELOW
1007.
POV.
OIL 51.8 53.9 45.8 36.0
GAS 17. 1 14.1 25.6 31.3
ELECTRICITY 17. 1 17.4 14.8 21.1
WOOD 13. 3 13.7 12.2 10.2
SOLAR . 2 .3 0.0 0.0
OTHER .8 .6 1.5 1.4
\
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lAflLE 2X B ACK-UP METHOD fl£ H EATING HQHE M EO^tRII SLAIUS
TOTAL ABOVE BELOW BELOW
POP.
NO SYSTEM 62.2
OIL 8*9
GAS 2.9
EELECTRICITY 5.4
WOOD 18*‘*
SOLAR *5
OTHER 1*7
20 0*/.
POV.
20 0’/.
POV.
10 0*/.
POV.
59.6 69.4 80.0
9.2 8. 1 8.1
2.4 4. 1 2.9
6.3 2.8 1.6
20.
0
14.1 6.9
• 2 .5 .5
1.8 1.3 .1
I
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lAfiLE IZ IS miRaOSTAI SflJillfiflLLSQ SI A RLRSQIi lH Idll
dOUSEUaLQ
TOTAL
POP.
ABOVE
20 0 7.
POV.
BELOW
20 0 7.
POV.
BELOW
IQO'4
POV.
YES 97.4 98.2 95. 0 91.4
NO 2.5 1.7 4. 8 8.6
lARLS Z1 m UbL m!iI£.Rx OS lOU EltlQ IQHZ UStlS IS SSI
TOTAL
POP.
ABOVE
20 07.
POV.
BELOW
2 0 07.
POV.
BELOW
10 07.
POV.
MUCH TOO COLD 4. 1 3.0 7.4 7.8
SSOMEWHAT TOO COLD 26.6 26.8 25.7 24.7
ABOUT RIGHT 66.8 67.8 63.9 63.2
SOMEWHAT TOO COLD 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.4
MUCH TOO COLD • 3 .1 .7 1.9
327
lABLL dOM MR!} LI II la £AI MLAiiaa aaaia ims
TOTAL
POP.
ABOVE
20 07.
POV.
BELOW
20 0 7.
POV.
BELOW
10 0 7
POV.
VERY HARD 11.8 7.0 27.8 34.2
SOMEWHAT HARO 36.4 35.1 40.9 32. 0
NOT HARD 51.8 57.9 31.5 33.8
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lAaLE 15. HaiaMa. Q£ iii£ eqllqming^ ar£ itiauiaEQ m mua. rent
Renters Only
TOTAL ABOVE BELOW
POP. 1007. 1 007.
POVERY POVERTY
HEAT
INCLUDED 48.2 44. 5 52.5
NOT INCLUDED 51. 8 55.5 47.5
HOT WATER
,
INCLUDED 5 3.1 48.8 58.8
NOT INCLUDED 46.9 51.2 41.9
FUEL USED FOR COOKING
INCLUDED 38.0 29.4 48.1
NOT INCLUDED 62.0 70.6 51.9
ELECTRICITY
31.0 31.3 30.6
NOT INCLUDED 69. 0 68.7 69.4
WOOD
INCLUDED 15.4 11.3 20.0
NOT INCLUDE 84.6 88.7 80.0
329
lAfiLE ZSi Ilfl IflU Ii££I3 ASSISTA NCE Ifl EAX EaS ItlELILALiatl OE
ms. dQtlE
Home Owners Only
V56E INSULATION
BY lOOX OF POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT IA0OVE WITHIN
1100% POV 100% POV
V56E
SEVERE
I 01 1.
-•—I*
1. I
NEEDI
21
21.2
I
I
5
25.2
MEED
-I*
2. I
I
19
19.5
I
I
5
25.0
NOT A
-I'
3. I
NEED I
-I
58
59.3
i 10
I 49.8
COLUMN
TOTAL
99
82.4
21
17.6
PEARSON"S R = -. 06282 , SIG.
POPULATION
TOTAL
26
21.9 SEVERE NEED
24
20.5 NEED
69
57.6 NOT A NEED
120
100.0
• 2481
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 359
330
LAaLL 21 na lou ullh assisiamce la help sai tia naRn
Home Owners Only
V36F STORM HINOOWS
BY 100% OF POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 l-I
V56F 1—
1. I
SEVERE NEEDI
3 I
3.4 I
2
7.3
I
I
5
4.1 SEVERE NEED
2. I
NEED I
T
12 I
12.2 I
4
18.2
I
I
16
13.2 NEED
•I ““
3. I
NOT A NEED I
83 I
64.5 I
16
74.5
I
I
99
82. 7 NOT A NEED
COLUMN
TOTAL
99
82.4
21
17.6
120
100.0
PEARSON"S R = -.10601 , SIG. = .1250
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 359
331
mL& oa lOU ti£LI2 la tlLLE £AI EOR
H£AIll£&iIRI££IIi£ Ii2U£ timi£
Home Owners Only
V56&
BY 100% OF
HEATHERSTRIPPING
POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN
1100% POV 100% POV
I 01 1.:
V56G
1. I
SEVERE NEEDI
T
4
4.3
I
I
0
1.1
•i
2. I
NEED I
8
8.2
I
I
7
33.5
•I—
3. I
NOT A NEED I
86
87.5
I
I
14
65.3
- 1—
COLUMN
TOTAL
99
82.4
21
17.6
PEARSON-S R = -.14892 , SIG.
POPULATION
TOTAL
4
3. 8 SEVERE NEED
15
12.6 NEED
100
83.6 NOT A NEED
120
100. 0
.0526
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 359
332
LAiLL mi£li iLAl I.bSLAi.LAlIflti lU^kLLEJ. Si
Home Owners Only
VSa WHEN INSULATION INSTALLED OR INSP.
BY lOOX OF POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 l.I
V58 1— >I
1. I 18 I 9 I 27
ON*T KNOW I 9.4 I 21.4 I 11.7 DON'T KNOW
-I—
2. I 43 I 4 I 47
WITHIN LASTI 22.7 I 10.2 I 20.3 WITHIN LAST 2 YEARS
-I—
3. I 23 I 7 I 31
WITHIN LASTI 12.5 I 16. 7 I 13.3 within last 5 YEARS
-I—
4. I 80 I 10 I 90
MORE THAN 51 42.7 I 23.8 I 39.1 MORE than 5 YEARS AGO
-I-
5. I 24 I 12 I 36
NEVER INSTAI 12. 7 I 27. 9 I 15.6 NEVER INSTALLED
-I-
COLUMN 187 44 231
TOTAL 81.0 19.0 100.0
PEARSON“S R = .00073 , SIG. = . 4956
MISSING OBSERVATIONS -
333
IAfiL£ ill Qa m mm IE m are eligible eue emergenc y fue l
ARRIRIAREE OR jUaSlDY
V62 ELIGIBLE FOR EMERG FUEL ASSIST
BY lOOX OF POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
IlOOZ POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V62 1— I
1. I 192 I 69 I 261
DON'T KNOW I 64.2 I 48.0 I 58.9 DON'T KNOW
-I— I
2. I 28 I 30 I 58
YES, AM ELII 9.3 I 21.1 I 13.1 YES, AM ELIGIBLE
-I— -I
3. I 79 I 44 I 124
NO, NOT ELII 26.5 I 30.9 I 27.9 NO, NOT ELIGIBLE
-I-,
COLUMN 299 143 442
TOTAL 67.6 32.4 100.0
PEARSON"S R = .10942 , S IG . .0107
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 37
lABLE il HAVE mi EVERY AEELIEIl EiR EHERQEtlCI EUEL
AiaimtLdE OR Siminil
V63
BY 1007. OF
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR EMERG FUEL ASSIST
POVERTY
1007. OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN
IlOOZ POV 100% POV
V63
YES
I 01 1
1. I
I
40
13.4
I
I
26
18.0
NO
-I—
2. I
I
261
66.6
I
I
119
82.0
-I-*
COLUMN
TOTAL
301
67.5
145
32.5
POPULATION
TOTAL
67
14. 9 YES
380
85.1 NO
44 7
100.0
PEARSON'*S R = -.06073* SIG. • 1001
HISSING OBSERVATIONS 32
335
lAQUL IZ iUlLRE. nin m A££L1 ESIR EU£L A^^LaiAliOL
V64
BY 100% OF
WHERE DID YOU APPLY FOR FUEL ASSIST
POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN
1100% POV 100% POV
I 01 l.I
V64 .—I— --I — -I
1. I 19 I 18 I
YES* FROM HI 50.3 I 68.4 I
• I 1 1
2. I 4 1 II
YES FROM WEI 9.8 I 2.4 I
.1 1 1
3. I II 01
YES FROM BOI 2.2 I 0 I
.1 1 1
4. I 14 I 8 1
NO I 37.8 I 29.3 I
.1 1 1
COLUMN 38 27
TOTAL 58.8 41.2
PEARSON^S R = -.13162* SIG. =
POPULATION
TOTAL
38
57.7 FROM HCAC
4
6.7 FROM WELFARE
1
1.3 FROM BOTH
22
34.3 OTHER
65
100.0
.1476
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 414
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lAflLE ii QIU mu £gl Hi£ fU£L A^SISIAMI£ THAf mil APPLIED
EO&l
V65
BY lOOZ OF
DID YOU GET FUEL ASSIST
POVERTY
lOOZ OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
IlOOZ POV lOOZ POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V65 1- I
1. I 22 I 14 I 36
YES*FROM HCI
« T »
56.2 I 56.8 I
T
56.4 YES, FROM HCAC
2. I 1
•X
I 0
i
I 1
YES, FROM WI 3.0 I 0 I 1. 8 YES, FROM WELFARE
-I- I
3. I 2 I 0 I 2
YES FROM BOI 5.3 I 0 I 3.3 YES, FROM BOTH
-I- I
4. I 8 I 2 I 11
NO I 20.9 I 8.9 I 16.3 NO—DIDN'T GET IT
-I- -I- I
5. I 6 I 8 I 14
STILL MAITII 14.7 I 34.3 I 22.2 STILL WAITING
-I- •I
COLUMN 40 25 65
TOTAL 61.8 38.2 100.0
PEARSON"S R = .08082 f SI G . r .2617
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 414
337
UaL£ Ik £U£L iLl m m&Olidil
lUE HIJilERl
V66 WAS FUEL ASSIST ADEQUATE FOR WINTER
BY 100% OF POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V66 1— I
1. I 15 I 14 I 29
ADEQUATE I 55.3 I 61.6 I 58.3 ADEQUATE
-I— I
2. I 11 I 2 I 13
BARELY AOEQI 39.9 I 8.7 I 25.5 BARELY ADEQUATE
-I—
3. I 1 I 7 I 8
not AOEQUATI 4. a I 29.7 I 16.3 not ADEQUATE
-I-*
COLUMN 27 23 50
TOTAL 53.
8
46.2 100.0
PEARSON"S R = .12307 • SIG. = .1985
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 429
338
lAflLL ii im laU £££1 IHAT laU HEEQ k EUEL iUflSIIll Ifl iLL
m mis WINTER?
V67 00 YOU NEED FUEL ASSISTANCE THIS WINTER
BY 100% OF POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN
1100% POV 100% POV
I 01 l.I
V67
YES
NO
NOT SURE
1. I
I
-I-
2. I
I
-I*
3. I
I
-I-
COLUMN
TOTAL
56
20.8
^isT
58.2
57*
20.9
*271
70.0
24
21.1
76
"
65.5
13.4
*116
30.0
POPULATION
TOTAL
81
20.9
234
60.4
72
18.7
387
100.0
YES
NO
NOT SURE
rs R = -.05726* SIG. = .1305
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 92
339
LAflL£ 1&. IQ. MHICtl HEALTH PARE IS A. PRQBLf m
Q£ POVERT Y
V8E HEALTH CARE
BY POV200
POV200
COUNT I
COL PCT IA80VE WITHIN POPULATION
1200% POV 200% POV TOTAL
I 01 l.I
V8E 1 1 1
1. I 21 I 30 I 51
SEVERE PRO I 1.5 I 5.9 I 2.6 SEVERE PROBLEM
-I— -I- •I
2. I 132 I 101 I 233
PROBLEM I 9.2 I 20.1 I 12.1 PROBLEM
-I— -I- -I
3. I 1275 I 369 I 1645
NOT A PROB I 89.3 I 73.9 I 85.3 NOT A PROBLEM
-I— -I- -I
COLUMN 1429 499 1928
TOTAL 74.1 25.9 100.0
PEARSON"S R = -.19583 f SI G . - . 0000
HISSING OBSERVATIONS - 179
3^0
lAflLL II EXTENT IQ. Mtllllld ti£ALLU IIARL IS A ESaQLSH SI IASI
L EflilS&LX
V8E
BY POVlOO
HEALTH CARE
POVlOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
11007. POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V8E 1— I
1. I 42 I 8 I 51
SEVERE PRO I 2.4 I 5.2 I 2.6 SEVERE
PROBLEM
-I—
2. I 209 I 24 I 233
PROBLEM I 11.8 I 14.9 I 12.1 PROBLEM
-I—
3 - I 1516 I 129 I 1645
not a PROB I 85.8 I 79.9 I 85.3 not
a problem
-I-.
COLUMN 1767 161 1928
TOTAL 91.6 8.4 100.0
PEARSON"S R = -.05456 « SIG. . 0083
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 179
IkOLL lA quality at ti£&SE.SI tiaSEII^L
V31S QUALITY OF NEAREST HOSPITAL
BY POV200
POV200
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
12007. POV 200X POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V31S 1— I
1. I 744 I 262 I 1006
VERY SATIS I 55.6 I 56.3 I 55.8 VERY SATISFIED
-I— I
2. I 464 I 157 I 621
SOMEWHAT S I 34.7 I 33.8 I 34.5 SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
-I—
3. I 77 I 27 I 104
SOMEWHAT Q I 5.8 I 5.8 I 5.8 SOMEWHAT DISSATISFIED
-I-.
U. I 53 I 19 I 72
VERY DISSA I 4.0 I 4.1 I 4.0 VERY
DISSATISFIED
-I-
COLUMN 1338 465 1803
TOTAL 74.2 25.8 100.0
PEARSON“S R = -.00281 , SIG. ,4525
MISSING OBSERVATIONS
3^2
IABL£ is. liH£S£ E£ QPL£ EBR HEALTH C ARE -- 2Q Q*^, poverty
RBRULmQtl
SOURCE OFTEN
USE
PRIVATE MO OR CLINIC 50.6COOLEY DICKENSON HOSPITAL 5.8OTHER HOSPITAL
.9OTHER 3.2
MARY LANE HOSPITAL 2.8
VALLEY HEALTH PLAN (AMA) 3.6
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 3.4
VALLEY HEALTH PLAN (UMASS) c 2WORTHINGTON HEALTH CENTER 8
BELCHERTOWN HEALTH CLINIC .3
NEVER
USE USE
24.4 25.0
36.1 58.2
16.5 82.7
13.6 83.2
6.6 9.4
3.9 92.5
3.9 92.6
.7 98.9
3A3
LABLE AB klllERE EEilELE lifl EUR dEALItl 2ARE « IQJI^ poverty
ROEULAIIQR
OFTEN
USE
SOME
T I
NEVER
USE
PRIVATE MD OR CLINIC 39.3
COOLEY DICKENSON HOSPITAL 4.2
OTHER HOSPITAL 1.4
OTHER 5.1
MARY LANE HOSPITAL 3.3
VALLEY HEALTH PLAN (AMA) 3.8
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 8.1
VALLEY HEALTH PLAN (UMASS)!! • 5
WORTHINGTON HEALTH CENTER 1.6
0ELCHERTOWN HEALTH CLINIC 1.0
19.8 40.9
24.8 71.0
14.3 84.3
10.6 84.3
4.5 92.2
1.9 94.2
7.9 83.9
5.2 8 6 . .1
3.4 95.0
.4 98.6
TABLE Al HOW DO YOU PAY FOR HEALTH
CARE BY 200^ OF POVERTY
CASH OR CHECK COMMON SOME NEVER
METHOD OF PAYMENT USE USE USE
CASH OR CHECK 34 .
0
35.6 30.3
MED 1 CARE 12.6 12.9 74.5
SELF-FINACED INSUR .6.8 17.6 75.7
SELF & EMPLOYER INSUR. 6.7 10.0 79.7
EMPLOYER FIN. INS. 5.2 5.9 89 .
0
SOCIAL SEC . 1 . 3 6.3 92.5
NO WAY TO PAY FOR CARE 1 .3 1 .5 97 .
2
VETERANS ADMIN . .6 1 . 3 98.0
NO CHARGE FOR SERV 1 CE . 2 1 . 2 98.6
TABLE hi HOW DO YOU PAY FOR HEALTH CARE
BY 100^ OF POVERTY
CASH OR CHECK 5.3 2h. 0 70.7
NO CHARGE 2.0 28 . 3 71 .7
MEDICAID 3.7 1 7. 79-, o:
NO WAY TO PAY 9. 1 90.9
SELF S EMPLOYER INS . 5.6 3 h.h
SOCIAL SECURITY h.h 95.6
EMPLOYER FIN. INS. 3.7 96. 3
SELF-FINANCED INS. 3.0 97.0
VETERANS ADMIN. 1 . 0 99.0
3A6
iAaL£ fil miK loiAL Bunnell. miLn ton boiiblb&b
UEALIU BABB IB B£ A1
V75 HOW BIG AN ITEM IS HEALTH CARE
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
IlOOZ POV lOOX POV TOTAL
I
\IT C T
01
T
1. I
TVf P — —
1. I 37
—
I 25
1
I 61
NEGLIGIBLE I 12.0 I 17.5 I 13.7 NEGLIGIBLE
-I— I
2. I 71 I 36 I 109
SMALL ITEM I 23.4 I 27.0 I 24.5 SMALL ITEM
-I—
3. I 92 I 33 I 125
MODERATE ITI 30.1 I 23.4 I 26.0 MODERATE ITEM
-I—
4. I 67 I 24 I 92
BIG ITEM I 22.2 I 17.2 I 20.6 BIG ITEM
-I—
5, I 36 I 21 I 58
VERY BIG ITI 12.3 I 14.9 I 13.1 VERY BIG ITEM
-I-,
COLUMN 304 141 445
TOTAL 68.4 31.6 100.0
PEARSON"S R = - . 05446 • SIG. .1258
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 34
1AQ.LL itk mLL inU ElEK DI^aRItLIMI£[l
2& QLlilLD SEByi££S mi BEBL lH dLOIC^
V83 EVER DISCRIMINATED BECAUSE OF MEDICAID
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V83 1— I
1. I 2 I 1 I 3
FREQUENTLY I 3.6 I 2.9 I 3. 3 FREQUENTLY
-I—
2. I 5 I 7 I 12
SOMETIMES I 6.1 I 15.7 I 11.4 SOMETIMES
-I—
3. I 6 I 5 I 10
RARELY I 9.8 I 10.4 I 10.0 RARELY
. •••-•—•-I
4. .1 46 I 31 I 77
NEVER I 78.5 I 71.0 I 75.3 NEVER
-I—
COLUMN 58 44 102
TOTAL 57.1 42.9 100.0
PEARS0N"S R = -.08301 • SI6. .2031
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 377
3^8
IAaL£ <l1 QQ IIIU mUd QL AHI PROGRAMS La tlLLR RAL EOR ll£ALLd
GAR£
EOS ££a£L£ MhlJ3 CAJiEI AE£flBQ £AR£ aUL Ad£ riil Id dEOICAIQ
V79 KNOW OF HEALTH SUBSIDIES?
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
IlOOX POV lOOZ POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V79 .—I— I
1. I 25 I 18 I 43
YES I 8.5 I 11.6 I 9.6 YES
-I— I
2. I 273 I 134 I 40 6
NO I 91.5 I 88.4 I 90.4 NO
-I—
COLUMN 298 151 449
TOTAL 66.3 33.7 100.0
PEARSON’*S R = -.04991 • SIG. = .1455
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 29
3^9
lAfiLE fLb, QUBIJjG IHE BAST IZ
AIII QL
Id£ EQLLQHING BECAUSE
nOUIilSx dM£ mi GlOIE bilhoul
OE kH IHABILIIX IQ. EAI
2 0 OX POVERTY lOOX POVERTY
SERVICE
ONCE
MORE
THAN
ONCE NO
MORE
THAN ONCE ONCE NO
A MO OR NJRSE 8.2 2.8 88.5 14.4 3.7 81.9
B EYE CARE 11.3 5.5 83.2 17.3 9.3 73.4
C DENTAL CARE 17.7 4.4 77.9 22. 4 4.9 72.7
0 MEDICATION 6.4 2.7 90.9 11.7 4. 0 84.3
E PSYCH. THER ’• ^,6
, 5 9^.9 9.
3
.
k mF CHIROPRACTIC 4. 9 .9 94.2 5.4 • 8
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lABLt kl MMAI M
tAiiaa
UtlLM IQU
XiJU CQNSID L5. Ifl
SF LECI i tJEALltt
QL LUL flOSL mtORlAtiL
QAiE EACILLLI
V77 WHY CHOOSE HEALTH SERVICE
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN
HOOX POV lOOX POV TOTAL
POPULATION
I 01 l.I
V77
COST
1. I
OF SERI
50
16.9
I
I
23
15.7
•1
I
I
73
16.5 COST OF SERVICES
EASY
2. I
TO GETI
32
10.8
I
I
27
18.3
I
I
58
13.3 EASY TO GET THERE
3. I
aUALlTY OF I
159
54. 1
I
I
68
46.4
I
I
227
51.5 QUALITY OF SERVICE
-I -
4. I
hours servii
10
3.4
I
I
6
4.2
I
I
16
3.7 hours that service is availai
ONLY
-1*
5. I
ONE AVI
21
7.3
I
I
12
7.9
I
I
33
7.5 ONLY ONE AVAILABLE
-i-
6, I
OTHER I
22
7.6
I
I
11
7.4
I
I
33
7.5 OTHER
» 1-
COLUMN
TOTAL
294
66.7
146
33.3
440
100.0
PEARSON"S R = -.Ol241t SIG.
MISSING OBSERVATIONS -
,3976
39
I
I
I
I
i
351
TABLE WHICH SERVICES WOULD YOU WANT
FROM A COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
200^ POVERTY 100% POVERTY
SERV 1 CE
PRIMARY
NEED NEED
NOT
NEED
PRIMARY
NEED NEED
NOT
NEED
HELP WHEN SICIC59. 7
OR INJURED
27 .
2
13.1 56 .
0
31.4 12.6
EVALUATE
HEALTH
18/7 30.7 50.5 17.4 33.7 48.8
SLIDING FEES 18.0 3A .0 47 . 4 12.2 37.3 50 .
6
HELP WITH
PRESSURES
3.6 13.3 83.1 1 . 4 11.8 86 . 7
SEXUAL - .7
PROBLEMS HELP
8.5 90 . 7 1 . 4 11.8 86 .
7
HELP STOP 5. ^ 19.5 75. 1 5.4 23.6 71.0
BAD HABIT
TA.B.LE kS. M.V£ YOU hb. your pam i \ v
EXPERIENCED AND OF THE FOLLOWI NG
200% POVERTY
FREQ. SOME
TIMES
RARELY NEVER
COST MORE THAN
1 CAN AFFORD
25.1 17.0 k. 1 53.8
TRANSPORTAT 1 ON 9. ^ 12.5 3.7 7A. k
LACK OF MED 1 CAL
1 N SURANCE
9.2 6.6 2.3 81.8
NEEDED SPECIAL. 6.7
ISTS NOT HEARBY
LTVOO 5.7 79. 1
PRACT lONERS
LACK RESPECT
8.3 5. ^ 6.
A
79.9
CAN't GET
APPO 1 NTMENT
5.0 10.1 6 .
0
OO
OFFICE HOURS
1 NCONVEN 1 ENT
• 5.1 7.1 k . 1 83.6
RUDENESS OR
M 1 STREATMENT
2.0 2.7 3.5 91.8
PRACT 1 C 1 ONERS .6
MISS APPOl NTMENT
1
. 3 5.6 92.5
353
-0 j;oy QE EliEEEIEilCEn GE ZEE
EGLLGyiyG BEOELEaS
iuQZ GE BGyEEIY
I PROBLEMS EXPERIENCED WITH HEALTH CARE BY 1007. POVERTY
i I TEN
i
FREQENT RARE SOMETH NEVER
F COSTS TOO MUCH
3 TRANSPORTATION
D LACK OF MEDICAL
INSURANCE
25 . 0
13.1
14.4
IS.
7
13.0
8 . 0
3.5
1 . 7
.8
54.8
70 ^
75.8
£ NEEDED SPECIALISTS
NOT NEARBY
7.0 G.G 4 . G 81.7
G PRACTIONERS LACK
RESPECT FOR TIME
8.1 4.S G.7 80.3
C CAN'T GET APPOINTMENT
A HOURS INCONVENIENT
I RUDENESS OR MISTREATMENT
H PRACTIONERS MISS
11.4
8.1
5.2
1 . 0
G . 1
2.0
1 .7
2.
1
2.G
3.1
2.7
7.5
79.8
8B.7
90 .
4
89.4
APPQINTNENTS
lA^LL il QQ mi Ly£fi EJL££EILliCL ktil IhL EilLLUkllHG UdLli
IQU d&EQ
tlLfllCAIiari
PROBLEMS WHEN NEEDING MEDICATION
PROBLEM REG OFT SELDOM NEVER
COSTS MORE THAN
AFFORD
I CAN 22.4 9. 4 13.9 54.2
NO DRUG STORES NEARBY 4.0 3.5 6. 1 86.4
DRUG STORES NOT OPEN 1.3 3. 0 d. 9 86. 8
355
IAaL£ lu aajiE RALi. mi SAIISEIEg ARE IQU RILtl LdE tlEALLtt
CLARE lOU ARE GETTING acjii^a
V85 HOW SATISFIED WITH HEALTH CARE
BY lOOX OF POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V85 1-- I
1. I 164 I 81 I 245
VERY SATISFI 54.3 I 56.0 I 54. 8 VERY SATISFIED
•I— I
2. I 96 I 37 I 133
SOMEWHAT SAI 31. 8 I 25.4 I 29.7 SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
-I., •I
3. I 26 I 18 I 45
SOMEWHAT on 8.7 I 12.6 I 10.0 SOMEWHAT DISSATISFIED
-I— I
4. I 16 I 9 I 24
VERY OISSATI 5.2 I 6.0 I 5.5 VERY DISSATISFIED
-I— I
COLUMN 302 144 447
TOTAL 67.7 32.3 100. 0
PEARSON"S R = .02078 « SIG. .3307
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 32
356
lASLL ii A££ THERE AUl IltilfltRS OE laUE EAIliLl HHfl
EERIOUELl ILL OR IUJUREQ
V86 ARE FAMILY MEMBERS SERIOUSLY ILL
BY lOOX OF POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V86 1— I
1. I 42 I 22 I 64
YES I 13.7 I 14.9 I 14.1 YES
-I— I
2. I 262 I 125 I 388
NO I 86.3 I 85.1 I 85. 9 NO
-I—
COLUMN 304 148 452
TOTAL 67.3 32.7 100.0
PEARSON-S R = -.01690 , SIG. s • 3601
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 27
357
lABLt ik ARE IHEEE ARI IlEIlflEai fl£ ItllS ROlIEEliaUl Rtm ARE
EillEIEAELI MMiJIIlAEEEfl HR EERllABEtllLI QlEAflLEB
V89 ANY HANDICAPPED OR DISABLED
BY 10 0*/. OF POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V89 1 .- I
1. I 39 I 31 I 69
YES I 12.6 I 20.3 I 15.2 YES
-I— I
2. I 268 I 120 I 388
NO I 87.4 I 7 9.7 I 84. 8 NO
-I- I
COLUMN 307 150 457
TOTAL 67.1 32.9 100.0
)
PEARSON-S R = -.10091 • SIG. = .0155
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 22
$
358
TABLE 55 WHICH. IF ANY, ARE NEEDS
FOR YOUR FAMILY
200^ POVERTY 100^ POVERTY
SEVERE
NEED NEED
NOT
NEED
SEVERE
NEED NEED
NOT
NEED
OUTPAT lENT
CLINIC
21.2 27 .
0
51.8 25.9 23.7 50 .
4
DENTAL INS. 2A. 1 24.1 5] .8 23 . 4 22.
4
54.2
PREPAID HEALTH
PROGRAM (HMO)
M.h 22. 0 60 .
9
17.0 26 .
0
57.0
DOCTOR NEAR
MY HOME
h.l 9.8 85.6 3.6 12.6 83.7
EYE CARE INS. 11.4 22 . 1 66.5 8.7 25. 1 66.2
DENTIST NEAR .9 9.1 90 .
0
1
. 3 14.7 83.9
MY HOME
5a WEESE i£ ^iCj:::EbE2E^ aSLiE inu GQEE IQ I^lE IEECLG
iiliJ EiiQIlDCiaL
ISSUE QUailiJG lEE Li^SI 12 ClOhllaS
PRACTIQivER MOST HAUE ;MGT MOST HAUE NOT
HELPFUL USED USED HELPFUL HAUE USED
FAMILY MEMBER IS. 3 32.5 51 . 1, 1 8 . 31.3 49 . G
FRIEND 1 5,. 0 23 . S’ 31.1 20.3 25.7 53.8
MEDICAL DOCTOR 1.5 3.0 30 .
4
3 .
1
9.7 37.2
MINISTER B.a 90 . S 1 . 1 11.0 88 .
0
PSYCH cr 5.3 92 .
2
5 .
5
5 .
3
88.4
CCUNSELQR Z - 5 5? ) 92.3 4.2 3 .
2
89.5
M.-. NQRKER i a S 2.
1
96.1 U . 1 1.9 95.0
SOCIAL WORKER .7 1.3 97.7 . 3 3.7 95.7
360
lABLE iZ MS &
HAS PROFESSIONAL SEEN?
BY IB OX OF POVERTY
lOOX OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
IlOOX POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
PROF 1— I
1. I 65 I 52 I 117
PROFESSIONAI 22.1 I 37.0 I 26.9 YES
-I— I
2. I 230 I 88 I 318
PROFESSIONAI 77.9 I 63.0 I 73.1 NO,
-I—
COLUMN 295 140 434
TOTAL 67.8 32.2 100.0
PEARS ON"S R = -.15685 « SIG. 3 . 0005
PROFESSIONAL WAS SEEN
PROFESSIONAL NOT SEEN
HISSING OBSERVATIONS - 44
361
IAaL£ QIQ ms EAaiLI MEHaES SEEK UEL£ QS UIS^UER asS aS
ma sonEiiaE
REELS HiaZRER
V94 SEEK HELP ON OWN OR REFERRED
BY 100% OF POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V94 -— I— I
1. I 36 I 37 I 72
SOUGHT HELPI 79.2 I 79.8 I 79.5 SOUGHT HELP
-I— I
2. I 9 I 9 I 19
WAS. REFERREI 20.8 I 20.2 I 20.5 WAS REFERRED
-I—
COLUMN 45 46 91
TOTAL 49.7 50.3 100.0
PEARSON"S R = -.00780 « SIG. .4708
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 388
362
lABLE uiia Uia
V95
BY 10 0 7. OF
WHO DID REFERRING
POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULAT
11007. POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 i.I
V95 1 1 1
1. I 3 1 3 1 5
MEDICAL OOCI 28.5 I 38.3 I 32.5
-I 1 1
2. I 01 II 1
COURT I 01 9.4 I 3.8
3. I 21 31 5
SOCIAL WORKI 21.1 I 39.2 I 28.4
• I 1 1
4. I II 01 1
FRIEND I 11.5 I 0 1 6.9
• I 1 1
6. I 4 1 II 5
OTHER I 38.8 I 13.1 I 28.4
.1 1 1
COLUMN 10 7 17
TOTAL 59.6 40.4 100.0
PEARSON**S R = -.29179» SIG. = .1290
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 462
ION
MEDICAL
COURT
SOCIAL
FRIEND
OTHER
DOCTOR
WORKER
363
TABLE ^iL HERE ^ER^OEEE AQEi^AlE
V96 WERE SERVICES ADEQUATE
BY 10 07. OF POVERTY
1007 OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
.
I 01 1. I
V96 1— I
1 1. I 42 I 35 I 77
ADEQUATE I 91.4 I 75.2 I 83. 3 ADEQUATE
1 -I— I
1 2. I 4 I 6 I 9
' BARELY AOEQI 7. 8 I 12.4 I 10. 1 BARELY ADEQUATE
-I—
1
3. I 0 I 1 I 1
INADEQUATE I .7 I 1.8 I 1.2 INADEQUATE
-I—
4. I 0 I 5 I 5
DON'T KNOW I 0 I 10.6 I 5.3 DON'T KNOW
-I-
COLUMN 46 46 93
TOTAL
1
50.0 50.0 100.0
i PEARSON-S R = .25990 « SIG. = .0060
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 386
I
\
364
lABLL &.I IHAHIilt 'fQU blE£D£.Q LI S£L A £2i3££,SSiatlAL».
litiLIItl
ESflE£SaiQtlAL umiLfl
V97 WHAT PROFESSIONAL WOULD YOU SEE
BY lOOX OF POVERTY
lOOX OF POVERTY
CO^PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
IlOOX POV lOOX POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
IV97 -—I—
1. I 47 I 23 i
PSYCHOLOGISI 20.8 I 25.0 I
-!-• >I
2. I 62 I 24 I
medical ooci 27.8 I 26.6 I
-!-
3. I 27 I 13 I
RELIGIOUS LI 12.1 I 14.2 I
-I-
4. I 1 I 3 I
SOCIAL WORKI .6 I 3*0 I
-I-
5. I 9 I 8 I
COUNSELOR I 3.9 I 8.5 I
-I-
6. I 9 I 5 1
COMMUNITY MI 3.9 I 5.2 I
-I-
7. I 52 I 15 I
NO ONE I 23.0 I 16.3 I
-I’
8. I 18 I 1 1
OTHER I 8.0 I 1.3
I
-I
COLUMN 225 92
TOTAL 71.1 2 8.9
PEARSON-S R * -.09506, SIG .
»
70
22.0 PSYCHOLOGIST OR PSYCHIATRIST
87
27.4 MEDICAL DOCTOR
40
12.7 RELIGIOUS LEADER
4
1.3 SOCIAL WORKER
16
5.2 COUNSELOR (OTHER THAN ABOVE)
14
4.3 COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH
WORK!
67
21.1 NO ONE
19
6.1 OTHER
317
100.0
,0457
HISSING OBSERVATIONS
162
365
L&3LL hZ imi EAl Em
V98
3/ 10 0'/. OF
HCW WOULD YOU PAY FOR HELP
POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 l.I
V99 1-
0 I 29 I 9 I 38
other I 17.7 I 12.7 I 16.2 OTHER
-I- -I
1. I 92 I 32 I 123
CASH OR CHEI 56.1 I 44.3 I 52.5 CASH OR CHECK
-I-
2. I 6 I 0 I 6
EMPLOYER FII 3.4 I 0 I 2.4 EMPLOYER financed HEALTH INS.
-I-
3. I 9 I 13 I 22
S I 5.3 I 18.5 I 9.3 self-financed health insurant
-I-
4. I 6 I 0 I 6
INSR'JANCE—
I
3.6 I 0 I 2.5 PART EMPLOYER/PART SELF FINAI
-I*
5. I 0 I 2 I 3
SOCIAL SECUI .3 I 2.9 I 1.1 SOCIAL SECURITY
-I-
6. I 7 I 8 I 15
HEDICAI I 4.0 I 11.8 I 6.4 MEDICAID
-!•
7, I 3 I 6 I 9
MEDICARE I 1.7 I 8.4 I 3. 7 MEDICARE
-!•
8. I 1 I 0 I 1
V. A. I .8 I 0 I • b VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
-I
9. I
NO WAY TO PI
11
7.0
I
I
1
1.4
I
I
13
5.3 not way to pay for health cai
-I
COLUMN 163 72 235
TOTAL 69.5 30.5 100.0
PEARS0N“S R = .10393 , SIG • •* .0561
HISSING OBSERVATIONS -
366
LAflLE llUIltl Of & gSQLEM IS. IRANSP Q^ TATIQN "
£il& Iil£ 2M1 Q£ £ii)^£SIX {LSQUE
vac TRANSPORTATION
BY POV200
POV200
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1200% POV 200% POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
vac —I— I
1. I 30 I 30 I 59
SEVERE PRO I 2.0 I 5.7 I 3.0 SEVERE PROBLEM
-I— I
2. I 212 I 109 I 321
PROBLEM I 14.5 I 20.9 I 16.2 PROBLEM
-I— •I
3. I 1221 I 381 I 1602
NOT A PROB I 63.5 I 73.3 I 80.8 NOT A PROBLEM
-I—
COLUMN 1463 520 1983
TOTAL 73.8 26.2 100.0
PEARSON”S R = -.12646 « SIG. . 0000
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 125
iAaL£ *HQH mi£ti at a problem is iSAn^iE^iAiism
£QR Iii£ lirA PCVERIY SROUB
vac TRANSPORTATION
BY POVlOO
POVlOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 1.1
vac —-I—
1. I 43 I 16 I 59
SEVERE PRO I 2.4 I 9.7 I 3.0
-I—
2. I 2a4 I 37 I 321
PROBLEM I 15.6 I 21.9 I 16.2
-I—
3. I 14a7 I 116 I 1602
NOT A PROS I 82.0 I 68.4 I 80.8
-I-
COLUMN 1814 169 1983
TOTAL 91.5 8.5 100.0
PEARSON-S R = -.12086 , SIG. = .000
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 125
368
lABLL man SA1ISE.I£I3 HUii EUflLIL I&ANSP3 RT atiq n*
aSIUi££l QOMIl a£IMEEia 2MZ POVERTY AMO ENTI RE PQpULATlQh^
V31Q PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
BY POV200
POV200
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
12007. POV 200 7. POV
I 01 1.
iiKn _T T_ _ IT
TOTAL
V sl A V4 ^ A ^
1. I 427 I 171 I 599
VERY SATIS I 36.5 I 41.0 I 37.7
-I— I
2. I 367 I 104 I 471
SOMEWHAT S I 31.3 I 24.9 I 29.6
-I— •I
3. I 173 I 52 I 225
SOMEWHAT 0 I 14.7 I 12.6 I 14.2
-I—
4. I 206 I 90 I 296
VERY OISSA I 17.5 I 21.6 I 18.6
-I-
COLUMN 1172 417 1590
TOTAL 73.7 26.3 100.0
PEARSON-S R = .00526 « SIG. .4171
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 518
lAaLE. aa *hqh satisfied Mm euaLit miisaaaLALiQii
DOWN gETHEEM iMii pQVERii. ahu aa^aaii
V31Q PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
BY POVlOO
POVlOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
11007. POV 1007. POV TOTAL
I 01 1 .1
V31U ---i—
1. I 527 I 71 I 599
VERY SATIS I 36.5 I 49.1 I 37.7
-I— -I
2. I 440 I 31 I 471
SOMEWHAT S I 30.5 I 21.0 I 29.6
-I—
3. I 210 I 16 I 225
SOMEWHAT 0 I 14.5 I 10.7 I 14.2
• T I
4. I 268 I 28 I 296
VERY DISSA I 18.5 I 19.2 I 18.6
-I-
COLUMN
TOTAL
PEARSON"S R =
1445
90.9
-.03893
145
9.1
, SIG • •
1590
100.0
. 0604
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 518
LkhLL fLl -SAIISEAdllflM HUtl EARHItii lH mB. LaMl
EOE AMHERST. JjflSmAUfilfllij. MRE AtlQ laiAL daUtill
370
TOWN VERY SOMEWHAT SOMEWHAT VERY
SAT SAT. SAT SAT
AMHERST 29.2 •CM 20.7 8.3
NORTHAMPTON 13.4 33.5 31.3 21.9
WARE 25.7 33.Q 25.7 15.6
TOTAL COUNTY 36.6 34.1 18.6 10.8
TOTAL N = 1793
lAfiLt ^ ^UR EAUILI tlAi^ A UA&“
V99 DOES FAMILY HAVE CAR
BY 100*/. OF POVERTY
100*/. OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
V99
1100*/ POV 100*/. POV
I 01 1.
T T
I
T
TOTAL
i
1. I 265 I 81 I 347
YES I 87.6 I 55.2 I 77.0
-I- I
2. I 38 I 66 I 104
NO I 12.4 I 44. 8 I 23.0
-I- I
COLUMN 303 148 450
TOTAL 67.2 32.8 100.0
PEARSON-S R = .36142 • SIG. .000
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 29
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lAaLL ai i\m, au£a la u a £&flaLE.ti aAiiaa la aai qai
aaaAiaaa-
VlOl
BY lOOZ OF
HOW MUCH PROBLEM CAR REPAIR
POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I QI l.I
VlOl 1 1 1
1. I 54 I 26 I 60
SERIOUS PROI 20.0 I 31.4 I 22.7
.1 1 1
2. I 50 I 9 1 59
PROBLEM I 18.6 I 11.3 I 16.9
.1 1 1
3. I 56 I 16 I 71
SLIGHT PROBI 20.7 I 19.2 I 20.3
.1 1 1
4. I 110 I 31 I 141
not a PROBLI 40.7 I 38.1 I 40.1
.1 1 1
COLUMN 269 81 351
TOTAL 76.8 23.2 100.0
PEARSON“S R = -.06391* SIG. = .1163
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 128
37A
iAaL£ zi ZMAi aaimiiiQii is cm la: litiMi
VIOO CONDITION OF CAR
BY lOOZ OF POVERTY
lOOZ OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV
I 01 1.
wi n n _ T
f
I
TOTAL
1. I 101 I 32
I
I 133
VERY GOOD I 37.9 I 39.5 I 38.3
-I-, I
2. I 106 I 28 I 137
SOMEWHAT GOI 40.6 I 34.5 I 39.2
-I- I
3. I 42 I 10 I 52
SOMEWHAT POI 15.8 I 11.9 I 14.8
-I- I
(»• I 11 I 8 I 19
VERY POOR I 4.1 I 9.4 I 5.3
-I-, I
5. I 4 I 4 I 8
NOT WORKINGI 1.6 I 4.8 I 2.3
-I— I
COLUMN 267 81 348
TOTAL 76.6 23.4 100.0
PEARSON-S R = .06401 • SIG. s .1167
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 131
lABLE Il=r METHOD QE IRANSPQRTA T IQhS
METHOD REG.
YOUR OWN CAR 66.7
WALKING 26.3
RIDE FROM FRIEND 13.3
BUS WITHIN AREA 15.7
BICYCLE 9.6
BORROWED CAR 2.9
CAR POOL 2.7
TAXI CAB .8
HITCHIKINS .9
MOPED OR MOTORCYCLE 1.4
OFT. SELO NEV
5.7 2.5 25.1
17.9 19. 8 34.0
21.3 32.3 33. 0
7.7 10.8 65.8
9.9 10. 1 70.3
5.2 16.2 75.8
6.5 8.9 81.9
1.9 12.8 81.4
3.9 5.7 89.5
1.4 1.7 95.5
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IABL£ LZ. MEIHOD HE IRANSPQ RT AT
I
QN for iqq *>; pov ert y.
METHOD
YOUR OWN CAR
WALKING
RIDE FROM FRIEND
BUS WITHIN AREA
BICYLCE
BORROWED CAR
CAR POOL
TAXI CAB
HITCHIKING
MOPED OR MOTORCYCLE
REG. OFT. SELO NEV
40.0
42.3
17.1
27.5
13.9
5.2
1.3
5.7
2.9
.6
7.4
14.7
34.1
12.4
10.2
6.
a
6.6
2.4
10.1
3.3
3.0
12.4
25.6
7.6
7.6
11 . 0
9.1
10.1
9 . 7
3.9
49.7
30.7
23.1
52.5
66.3
76.9
61 . 0
81.6
77.3
92.2
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73_ WHICH, l_F /m OF THE FOLLOWING ARE NEEDS
OR SEVERE NEEDS
200^ POVERTY
SEVERE
NEED NEED
BUS CLOSE TO HOME ]k.k ]8.6
BUS THAT STOPS IN 11.5 17.5
MY COMMUNITY
BETTER BUS SCHEDULE 10.2 19.1
BICYCLE PATHS 10.0 16.7
HELP REPAIRING MY S.k 17.2
CAR
BUS TO WORK 7.9 U.8
BUS TO HEALTH CARE 6.0 16.2
FACILITY
TRANSPORTATION TO it.
5
18. i*
CHILDREN'S RECREATION
BUS UP KING STREET 3.7 13.8
NORTHAMPTON
CAB FARE SUBSIDY 3.0 7.6
BUS ALLOWING ME TO 2.k 6.2
LUG THINGS
DRIVER EDUCATION 1.9 7.2
PROGRAM
100^ POVERTY
NOT
NEED
SEVERE
NEED NEED
NOT
NEED
67.0 16.7 ]8.0 65.3
71.1 12.9 19.2 67.9
70.7 9.0 21 .
1
69.9
73.3 10.1 lit.
7
75.2
7it.4 5.9 13.0 81.1
77.2 11.7 15.2 73.2
77.8 i».8 21.5 73.6
77.1 8.1 16.6 75.it
82.5 2.i: 15.1 82. i*
89.it 3.1 8.7 88.2
91 .it 5.3 6.9 87.8
90.9 2.0 8.8 89.2
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IABL£ lit 12 OBTAINING AH ADEQUATE OILI A P.RQaL£H
TOTAL POP# lOOX OF POVERTY
gen.
lom
HILL
HILL
NOT
SI E2£
GEN.
IflSH
HILL
HILL
NOT
SEVERE PROBLEM • 3 .3 .3 1.9 0.0 2.0
PROBLEM
not a problem
3.1
96.6
2.9
96.7
3.2
96.6
10.9
87. 2
7.9
92.1
11.2
92.0
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lAELL ISl la £dAd££ EALLdfi dABIlS BdL IB dimB BBBI BI
EBBB
200X POVERTY lOQX OF POVERTY
GEN. H ILL NOT GEN. HILL NOT
IBdd dILL SI EBE IBdd dILL
A LOT 19.3 18.4 19.4 18. 9 16.0 19.2
SOMEWHAT 30.0 22.8 30.9 3 4.2 22.4 35.3
A LITTLE 22.3 17.6 22.9 2 6.0 13.1 27.3
NO 28.4 41.2 26.8 21.0 48.5 18.2
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IAflL£ HHERE PEOPLE Ifl E&QCUR lilElB EflilD
(in order of treeuency)
PLACE REG
SUPERMARKET 82.4
SMALL STORE 26.7
GROW IT MYSELF 29.4
RESTAURANTS 3.3
DIRECTLY FROM FARM 8. 2
DISCOUNT FOOD STORE 7.8
FOOD COOP 4.9
FARMER'S market 8.9
SCHOOL CAFETERIA 25.3
FISHING 2. 1
HUNTING 1.4
OTHER 1.4
ELDERLY MEALS PROGRAM
OFT SEL NEV PEARSON
8.6 5.9 3.2 .12
26.4 27.8 19.2
10.5 5.8 54.3
14.5 49.4 32.8
12.3 20. 0 59.5
11.7 16.9 63.5 .12
5.4 6.7 83.0
8.2 15. 0 67.9 .10
2.3 1.5 70.8 .28
7.1 11.2 79.5 .09
2.9 5.5 9.8
1.6 .9 96.6
2.9 .2 2.3 94.7
,0TH SCHOOL CAFETERIA ANO SLOERLT
HEALS ARE^EVALUATEO FOR
;?^fRRmE'-*'Spsr a"VgSer““atihg houlo have
seen
SECURED.
\
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lABLL IZ fiin AUIML Hi \lAlhLAlii A HARQ^b LA^l
20 0*/. POVERTY 10 0*/ OF POVERTY
GEN.
POP.
HILL
TOWN
NOT
HILL
GEN.
TiOWN
HILL NOT
dlLL
YES 43.1 68.0 39.9 32*9 55.9 30.5
NO 3o.9 32. 0 60.1 67. 1 44.1 6 9.5
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lABLE Za JIIIl IQU EUI UE Eflfi EiiQQ THIS HUilLRi
20 OZ POVERT
GEN. H ILL
IQMU TOWN
YES 39.2 65.
1
NO 60.6 34.9
1007. OF POVERTY
NOT GEN. HILL NOT
HILL mm TOWN. HILL
36. 0 30.2 63.3 27.0
64. 0 69. 8 36. 7 73.0
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lAflLt la tlOUSEtiflUl RECE IVE EMU
200X POVERTY 100% of POVERTY
GEN.
mm
HILL
TOWN
NOT
HILL
GEN.
mm
HILL
TOWN
NOT
HILL
YES 15.7 11.
1
16.3 31.2 27.4 31.6
NO 84.3 88.9 83.7 68. 8 72.6 68.4
TABLE 80 FOOD RELATED NEEDS
SEVERE
NEED NEED
NOT A
NEED
SEVERE
NEED NEED
NOT A
NEED
FREE FOOD CENTER lA. 1 19.6 66.3 21 .9 15 .^ 62.7
MORE LOCAL PRODUCE 12.0 2 I4.2 63.8 1 1 .2 28.3 60.5
COMMUNITY GARDENS 9.6 17.1 83.3 7.9 30.1 62.1
NUTRITION EDUCATION 9.5 17.0 73.5 8.5 19.6 72.0
GARDENING INSTRUCT. 6.7 19.5 73.7 h.5 26.8 68.8
CANNING CENTER 6.5 1 82.1 k. 1 1 1.0 84.9
HELP SELLING HOME
GROWN FOOD
^.7 12.9 82.3 3.9 12.0 84.1
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
TO RENT
5.3 10.9 83.7 3.7 7.8 88.5
BAKING CENTER 3.7 8.0 88.2 5.7 11.4 82.8
I&aLE. 11 LS aiiiE earner SIAIUS QE dHUitUQUl ILnflEii
EflB iiail EaiERLl EflEULAUflU
PCT OF PCT OF
CATEGORY LABEL CODE
COUNT RESPONSES CASES
PRINCIPLE EARNER 1 2069
31.6 98.2
SECONDARY EARNER 2 1000
15.3 47.5
NOT AN EARNER 3
3460 53.1 165.2
TOTAL RESPONSES 6549 100.0 310.
9
1 HISSING CASES 2106 VALID CASES
V
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liflLL 12 ilA£i£ earner ilAILLS !1E tl2Ul£tlilUl ttEUfltRS
FQR IQQ /. Q£ POVERTY EOEULAlIflU
CATEGORY LABEL CODE COUNT
PCT OF
RESPONSES
PCT OF
CASES
PRINCIPLE EARNER 1 410 25.1 78.4
SECONDARY EARNER 2 165 10.1 31.6
not an earner 3 1056 64.7 202.1
TOTAL RESPONSES 1631 100.0 312.1
0 MISSING CASES 523 VALID CASES
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lA^LL ii aSLAKD O HN ZAIZ a£ £^^11
CATEGORY label CODE COUNT
PCT OF
RESPONSES
PCT OF
CASES
PRESCHOL 1 322 4.9 15.3
SCHOOL 2 1477 22.7 70. 1
COLLEGE 3 314 4.9 14.9
TECH SCHOOL 4 39 .6 1.9
EMPLOYED 5 2935 43.5 134.5
HOME MAKER 6 599 9.2 29.4
UNEMPLOYEED, SEEKING WORK 7 107 1.6 5.1
UNEMPLOYED— NCT SEEKING WORK 9 69 1.1 3.3
RETIRED 9 759 11.6 36.0
TOTAL RESPONSES 6519 ioo.o 309. 3
0 MISSING CASES 2107 VALID CASES
388
I
table ail tiCri^’P^TiQN&L a££AliIliljiltl tis, iillii IE £Q.iiLSLl
CATEGORY LABEL
Pi?ESCHOL
SCHOOL
COLLEGE
TECH SCHOOL
EMPLOYED
home maker
UNEMPLOYEED,SEEKlNG WORK
UMEMPLOYEO--NCT SEEKING WORK
RETIRED
CODE COUNT
PCT OF
RESPONSES
PCT OF
CASES
1 94 5.8 17.9
2 372 23.0 71.2
3 155 9.6 29. 7
4 13 .8 2.5
5 454 28.1 86.9
6 166 10.3 31. 8
1 43 2.7 8.2
a 34 2.1 6.5
9 235 17.6 54.5
:^ESPONSES 1616 100.0 309.2
523 VALID CASES
0 MISSING CASES
389
L^aLL aa uAia activities £ii& zmz. qe Eflitaii EaEULAiioa
Vtl9 MAIN ACTIVITY OF RESPONDENT
CATEGORY LABEL CODE
ABSOLUTE
FREQ
RELATIVE
FREQ
(PCT)
ADJUSTED
FREQ
(PCT)
CUM
FREQ
(PCT)
WORKING FULL TIME 1. 91 19.0 19.1 19.1
WORKING PART TIME 2. 56 11.7 11. 7 30.8
HAVE JOB BUT NOT WORKING 3. 5 1.0 1.0 31.8
UNEMPLOYED, SEEKING 4. 19 3.9 3. 9 35.6
UNEMPLOYED, NOT SEEKING 5. 17 3.5 3.5 39.1
RETIRED 6. 154 32.2 32.3 71.4
IN SCHOOL FULL TIME 7, 46 9.6 9.6 81.3
KEEPING HOUSE S . 87 18.1 18.2 99.2
OTHER 9. 4 .8 .8 100.0
MISSING DATA BLANK 2 .4 MISSING
TOTAL 479 100.0 ioo. 0
MEAN 4.919 median 5.83 6 STD DEV 2.581
VALID CASES 477 MISSING CASES 2 !
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lAflLE aa m ^LLLzUIELDILU. Q.& UIK aaHLOML LllL
V120A WORKING FOR ANOTHER OR SELF
BY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE 10 WITHIN 1 ROW
lOZ POV OOX POV TOTAL
I 01 l.I
V120A 1 1 1
L. I 91 I 26 I 117
WORKING FORI 80.7 I 79.8 I 80.5
.1 1 1
2. I 21 I 7 1 28
SELF EMPLOYI 18.8 I 20.2 I 19.1
.1 1 1
.1 1 1
COLUMN 113 32 145
TOTAL 77.7 22.3 100.0
PEARSON''S R = -.00913* SIG. = .4566
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 334
iAfiL£ ai tiOii nMii tmKi ao. mi tioRji bls.
V120D HOW MANY HOURS PER WEEK 00 YOU WORK
BY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE 10 WITHIN 1 ROW
10*/.
I
POV OOX POV
01 1. I
T
TOTAL
V1200 •-•i—
1. I 9 I 4 I 13
1 TO 10 HOUI 8.7 I 12.0 I 9.4
-I— •I
2. I 33 I 18 I 51
11 TO 34 HOI 31.1 I 56.5 I 36.9
-I—
3. I 64 I 10 I 74
35 OR MORE I 60.2 I 31.5 I 53.6
-I—
COLUMN 107 32 139
TOTAL 77.0 23.0 100.0
PEARS0N"S R = -.20391 « SIG. • 0081
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 340
392
UaL£ ^ ARE lau EEERIRE EUU. UhL klQRI^
V120E ARE YOU SEEKING FULL TIME WORK
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE 10 WITHIN 1 ROW
)’
1 10% POV 00% POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V120E 1— I
1. I 8 I 13 I 21
1 YES I 21.2 I 62.7 I 36.3
i
-I—
2. I 30 I 8 I 38
NO I 78.8 I 37.3 I 63.7
\
-I—
COLUMN 38 22 59
TOTAL 63.6 36.4 100.0
PEARS0N“S R = -.41591 • SIG. = .0005
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 420
I
I
i
Ii
393
LAELt aa MOM 2AIISEILQ AR£ lOU iillll IflUR CJRREN T jaa
V123 HOW SATISFIED WITH CURRENT JOB
BY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE 10 WITHIN 1 ROW
lOX
I
POV 007. POV
01 1. I
T
TOTAL
Ml, CO
!• I 60 I 14 I 74
VERY SATISFI 54.4 I 45.3 I 52.4
-I—
2. I 34 I 9 I 42
SOMEWHAT SAI 30.7 I 26.9 I 29.8
-I—
3. I 10 I 6 I 17
SOMEWHAT on 9.3 I 20.0 I 11.7
-I—
4. I 6 I 2 I 9
VERY DISSATI 5.6 I 7.8 I 6.1
-I—
COLUMN no 32 142
TOTAL 77.6 22.4 100.0
PEARSON-S R = .11268 « SIG. = .0909
HISSING OBSERVATIONS - 337
39 ^
L&aL£ id ARE Iflil CURRENTLY
lUItiRIHd ABOUT OBABILIRO
UmRIRO EM, AHQLdER iOfl dR
iORR IB IRE BEAE EJTURE
V121 . ARE YOU LOOKING FOR OTHER JOB
BY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE 10 WITHIN 1 ROW
lOX
I
POV OOX POV
01 1. I
T
TOTAL
1
1. I 80 I 13 I 94
NO I 74.8 I 42.5 I 67.4
-I—
-I
2. I 15 I 5 I 20
THINKING ABI 13.7 I 16.7 I 14.4
-I—
3. I 12 I 13 I 25
ACTIVELY LOI 11.4 I 40.8 I 18.1
-I—
COLUMN 107 32 139
TOTAL 77.2 22.8 100.0
PEARSON-S R = .33083 , SIG. = .000
HISSING OBSERVATIONS 340
LAELt ai Ml AEE lEU LaQKIliE EES AiiAIEEi JQfl
V122 WHY ARE YOU LOOKING
BY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE 10 WITHIN 1
107.
I
POV 007. POV
01 1
VIC*: i- *
1. I 26 I 15
want to IMPI 96.1 I 96.1
2. 1 1 I 1
JOB IS ENOII 3.9 I 3.9
-1—-- i
COLUMN 27 16
TOTAL 63.7 36.3
PEARSON"S R = •00088 , SIG.
ROW
TOTAL
41
96.1
2
3.9
43
lOQ.O
.4978
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 436
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LAflLE 22 21MI JSIUQ fl£ A2£ IflU LQQ< rMr. pq£
viaua hhat kind of work seeking
CATEGORY LABEL CODE
RELATIVE
ABSOLUTE FREQ
FREQ (PCT)
ADJUSTED
FREQ
(PCT)
CUM
FREQ
(PCT)
CARPENTER 5. 1 .1 3.8 3.8
SALES CLERK 7. 1 .1 3.9 7.7
OFFICE MANAGER 13. 0 .1 2.0 9.7
LABORER 24. 2
. 4 12.5 22.2
ARBORIST 27. 1 .3 7.6 29.8
MOUSE CLEANER 29. 2 .3 9.1 33.9
FOOD SERVICE 42. 0 .0 1. 0 39.9
COMPUTER MANAGER 43 . 1 • A 3.9 43.8
SERVING 46 . 2 .3 9.1 52.8
GRAPHIC DESIGNER 58. 3 .6 17.6 70.5
clerical 69. 1 .1 3.8 74.3
ANYTHING 72. .8 21.3 95.5
COMMUNITY ORGANIZER 73. 1 .1 3.6 99.1
MILITARY worker 75. a .0 .9 1 3 Q « 0
HISSING DATA BLANK 462 96.5 MISSING
TOTAL 479 100.0 ioo. 0
MEAN 46.109 median 46. 186 STD DEV 22.645
VALID CASES 17 MISSING CASES 462
397
U3LL 32 iitlAI IMQUSTRY ^ m S EEKING vtCL&H LU
VIZ4C WHAT INDUSTRY ARE YOU SEEKING WORK IN
CATEGORY LABEL CODE
RELATIVE
ABSOLUTE FREQ
FREQ (PCT)
ADJUSTED
FREQ
(PCT)
CUM
FREQ
(PCT)
SELF EMPLOYED 4. 1 .1 5.9 5.9
CLOTHESE FACTORY 5. 2 .3 14.1 20.0
RESTAURANT 10. 0 . 0 1. 5 21.5
TREE AND LANOSCAPPIN 28. 1 .1 5.9 27.4
COLLEGE 30. 1 .1 6.1 33.5
FACTORY 44. 3 • 6 27.2 60.6
ACCOUNTING BUS 47. 1 .1 6.1 66.7
CONSTRUCTION CO 48. 1 .1 5.9 72.6
ADVERTISING 60. 3 .6 27.4 100.0
MISSING DATA BLANK 468 97.7 MISSING
TOTAL 479 100.0 100.0
MEAN 38,643 median 44.109 STD DEV 20. 880
VALID CASES 11 MISSING CASES 463
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lAfiLL ifL ESaiBLEIlS HUEIHEa SESEOtlQLllI IS
WORKING OE aSLL
EMPLOYMENT PROBLEMS BY NOT WORKING L WORKING
PERCENT INOT WORK WORKING TOTAL
N CASES IING
SUMMARY —
\/126A
LACK OF TRANSPOR
V126B
lack of EDUCATIO
Vi26C
lack of SKILLS
V1260
POOR HEALTH OR 0
V126E
SEX DISCRIMINATI
V126F
RACE OR ETHNIC 0
V126G
religious OISCRI
V126H
age—TOO YOUNG
V126I
AGE—TOO OLD
\/i26J
OISCRIMINATION-
I 0 1 II
I 1 1
I 27. a I 24. L I 26.2
I( 137) K 112) I( 249)
I 1 1
I 27.6 I 36.1 I 31.4
I( 139) I< ll'^J I< 252)
I 1 1
I 21.6 I 33.6 I 27.0
I( 139) K 112) I( 251)
I 29.8 I 15.6 I 23.4
I( 139) K 112) I( 251)
.1 1 1
I 7.9 *I 12.9 I 10.1
I( 139) K 112) I( 251)
1 1
I 1.7 I 3.9 I 2.7
I( 139) I( 112) It 251)
I 1.5 I 5.7 I 3.4
I( 139) I( 112) It 251)
1 1
I 2.4 I 3.2 I 2.7
I( 139) It 112) It 251)
1 1
I 20.9 I 11«1 I
I( 140) It 112) It 252)
1 1
I 9.8 I 8.3 I 9.2
I( 139) It 112) It 251)
-I 1 1
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V126K I 6.0 I 2.4 I 4.4
OISCRIMINATION— I( 139) I ( 112) 251)
-I—
V126L I 20.3 I 21.1 I 20.6
LACK OF CHILD CA IC 139) I( 112) 251)
-I-
V126M I 9.Q I 14.4 I 11.4
TOO MANY PEOPLE 140) I ( 112) I( 252)
-I—
V126N I 33.2 I 17.7 I 26.3
NO JOB TO FIT SC I( 139) I ( 112) I( 251)
-I-- I
V1260 I 2.0 I 6.7 I 4.1
DIFFICULTY COMMU I( 139) I( 112) I( 251)
-I— I
V126P I 13.3 I 16.0 I 14.5
LACK OF ASSISTAN I( 139) I ( 112) II 251)
-I— •I
71260 I 1.5 I 1.9 I 1.7
MIGRANT WORKER B I( 139) I ( 112) I( 251)
-I—
V126R I 4.7 I 2.8 I 3.9
CARING FOR FAMIL K 139) I( 112) I( 251)
-I—
V126S I 3.6 I 5.5 I 4.5
MY APPEARANCE I( 139) I( 112) I( 251)
-I-*
V126T I 8.6 I 3.8 I 6.6
PREFER NOT TO WO K 139) I ( 112) I( 251)
-I-*
V126U I 1.5 I 1.9 I 1.7
COLLECTING UNEMP I( 139) I( 112) I( 251)
-I-
V126V I 7.9 I 4.9 I 6.6
ON ASSISTANCE I( 139) I( 112) I( 251)
-I-
V126W I .7 I 12.3 I 5.8
DON'T WANT CHANG I( 139) I ( 112) I( 251)
-I-
V126X I 7.4 I 12.3 I 9.6
OTHER I( 139) I( 112) I< 251)
-I-
TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES PROCESSED 479
IAaL£ ii LMELOYMEMl bi££J3S E11BLQIEI3 ^liQ UtiEtlBUlIEQ
ITEM
SEVERE
NEED
3 JOB TRAINING 11. 0
A CAREER COUNSELING 9.8
C JOBS FOR YOUTH 6. 6
0 JOB TRAINING—YOUTH 6.2
E PLACEMENT— DISABLED 4.2
F UNEMPLOYMENT COMP. 3. 0
NOT A PEARSON
NEED NEED R
10.5 8.5 .10
81.3 .13
5.9 87.5 .17
4.9 88.9 .19
5.6 90.1
4.3 92. 7 o oo
^02
lAflLE 2E tlA^ mu OLE UEEUEU lU USE A SQEIAL SERVicf
aUI UAU ISQUBLE EUUMIUfi WHERE lU m EUE UELE
V128 NEEDED SOCIAL SERVICE -CAN'T FIND
BY POVlOO
POViOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE 10 WITHIN 1 POPULATION
10% POV 00% POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V128 1-- •I
1. I 7 I 3 I 10
FREQUENTLY I 2.4 I 2.2 I 2.3 FREQUENTLY
-I— I
2. I 30 I 16 I 47
SOMETIMES I 10.7 I 11.1 I 10.9 SOMETIMES
-I—
3. I 33 I 15 I 47
RARELY I 11.5 I 10.1 I 11.0 RARELY
-I—
4. I 214 I 113 I 326
NEVER I 75.3 I 76.6 I 75.8 NEVER
-I—
COLUMN 283 14 7 431
TOTAL 65.8 34.2 100.0
PEARSON-S R = .00895 « SIG. = .4265
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 48
LAflLE IL Qfl IQU KNQH I£ Ili£&£ A ELAIII tflU UAH IISU a&
CALL
lUAI ktILL RgFER mil La A OtRllIlE LHAI lOU. aiiHl tlEIili.
V129 KNOW A PLACE TO GO FOR REFERAL?
BY POVlOO
POVlOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE 10 WITHIN 1
10% POV 00% POV
I 01 !•!
\/129 1 1 1
1. I 88 I 53 I
there is I 30.8 I 36.9 I
.1 1 1
2. I 5 1 3 1
THERE IS NOI 1.6 I 2.0 I
.1 1 1
3. I 192 I 88 I
DON'T KNOW I 67.6 I 61.2 I
• I 1 1
COLUMN 285 144
TOTAL 66.5 33.5
POPULATION
TOTAL
141
32.8 THERE IS
7
1.7 THERE IS NOT
280
65.4 DON'T KNOW
42 8
100.0
PEARS0N**S R = -.06297* SIG. = .0967
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 51
lAELL "ViHAI JhL HAUL OE ItlE ELA££ iltiAl
404
cftlftCLiaall
Direct Infortnatlon Service (24 listings)
Council on Aging (17 listings)
Welfare Department (14 listings)
Town Offices (9 listings)
Valley Human Services [Ware] (4 listings)
Hampshire Community Action Commission (3 listings)
Belchertown Senior Services (3 listings)
Harylane Hospital (1 listing)
Friend (1 listing)
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IAfiL£3i ilOH LS Iill£ li£I£il£QRUimQ AEI££ QAEK
V132 HOW SAFE NEIGHBORHOOD AFTER OARK
BY POVlOO
POVlOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE 10 WITHIN 1 POPULATION
lOX POV OOX POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V132 1— I
1. I 148 I 58 I 207
VERY SAFE I 49.2 I 39.2 I 45.9 VERY SAFE
-I— -I
2. I 120 I 64 I 184
SOMEWHAT SAI 39.8 I 43.0 I 40.9 SOMEWHAT SAFE
-I—
3. I 29 I 24 I 54
SOMEWHAT UNI 9.7 I 16.4 I 11.9 SOMEWHAT UNSAFE
-I—
4. I 4 I 2 I 6
VERY UNSAFE I 1.2 I 1.4 I 1.3 VERY UNSAFE
-I--
COLUMN 301 149 450
TOTAL 67.0 33.0 100.0
PEARSON"S R = .11024 « SIG. s . 0097
HISSING OBSERVATIONS - 29
^06
iAaL£ laa dubims m ea^i h mil abi qeimes
aLO aaatiiiiLa AfiAiBai Am aaBaam aa EBaaEiii aa laia
BaaaaaaLQ
V133 ANY CRIMES AGAINST YOU LAST 12 MONTHS
BY POVlOO
POViOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE 10 WITHIN 1 POPULATION
10% POV 00% POV TOTAL
I 01 l.I
V133 -— I ——I -—-I
1. I 48 I 33 I 81
YES I 15,6 I 21.7 I 17.6 YES
-I 1 1
2. I 259 I 120 I 379
HO I 84.4 I 78.3 I 82.4 NO
.1 1 1
COLUMN 307 154 460
TOTAL 66.6 33.4 100.0
PEARSON**S R = -.07457, SIG. = .0550
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 18
JABLE lai lun Iflil R££tt&I IHE IQ IdE £QLIQ£. ilac
x/ict i mizftd households QDlil
VX133 REPORT IT TO POLICE?
BY POVlOO
POVlOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE 10 WITHIN 1
10% POV 00% POV
VX133
YES
I 01 1
---I*
1. I
I
29
61.0
I
I
25
91.4
NO
-I-
2. I
I
18
39.0
I
I
2
8.6
-I-
COLUMN
TOTAL
47
63.6
27
36.4
POPULATION
TOTAL
53
72.1 YES
21
27.9 NO
74
100.0
PEARSON"S R = 32497, SIC. = .0023
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 405
408
lAELl 112. non SATISEIEn MERE 1!1U kutl IMR J4AI Ltt£ EflLiCt
RMOLRa
YQUR SITUATION flOliJ.
V134
BY POVlOO
COUNT
HOW SATSIFIEO WITH POLICE HANDLING
POVlOO
I
COL PCT lABOVE 10 WITHIN 1 POPULA
1
10*/. POV 007. POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V134 1— I
1. I 13 I 6 I 19
VERY SATISFI 42.4 I 19.4 I 30.6
-I— I
2. I 9 I 11 I 20
SOMEWHAT SAI 31.2 I 33.1 I 32.2
• I—
,
3. I 2 I 3 I 5
SOMEWHAT I 6.2 I 10.4 I 6.4
-I—
1
4. I 6 I 12 I 18
I 20.2 I 37.1 I 28.9
-I—
COLUMN 30 32 63
' TOTAL 48.5 51.5 100.0
1
PEARSON"S R = .25686 , SIG. : .0213
VERY SATISFIED
SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
SOMEWHAT DISSATISFIED
VERY DISSATISFIED
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 416
I
^09
table 103 SAT IS FACT I ON WITH POLICE
DEPARTMENT
SATISFACT^ION TOTAL
POP.
200^
POV.
o
>
o
oQ_
VERY SATISFIED 52.3 53.0 ^7.3
SOMEWHAT SATISFIED 36.5 35.6 38.0
SOMEWHAT DISSAT.
-
7.8 7.8 10.8
VERY DISSAT. 3.3 3.6 3.9
410
IAflL£ lik mu dU'lSUUQLa lUS E-Oi LLiiL i£.L£
V136 WHERE GO FOR LEGAL HELP
3Y lOOX. OF POVERTY
100/C OF POVERTY
COJNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
11007. POV 100/C POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V136 1— I
1. I 45 I 21 I 66
PRIVATE ATTI 78.5 I 55.1 I 69. 1 PRIVATE ATTORNEY
-I— I
2. I 6 I 8 I 14
WESTERN MASI 10.6 I 21.8 I 15.1 WESTERN MASS LEGAL SERVICES
-I-> I
3. I 0 I 1 I 1
QUA60G LEGAI 0 I 1.7 I .7 OUABOG LEGAL SERVICES
-I- I
4. I 2 I 0 I 2
STUDENT LEGI 3. 7 I 0 I 2.2 STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
-I-
5. I 4 I a I 12
OTHER I 7.3 I 21.4 I 12.9 OTHER
-I-* I
COLUMN 58 38 96
TOTAL 60.0 40.0 100.0
PEARSON-S R = .21471 , SIG. = .0179
HISSING OBSERVATIONS - 383
LkOLL mi SAISIEIED ilLRE lOU Hllil LIE tlELE EEEEIIEU
7137 HOW SATISFIED WITH LEGAL HELP
BY V136 WHERE GO FOR LEGAL HELP
V136
COUNT
COL PCT PRIVATE PUB SERV
ATT ORNEY ICE
1. 2.
V137
1 • 37 7
VERY SATIS 63*2 38.4
2. 11 6
SOMEWHAT S 19.0 35.2
3. 4 3
SOMEWHAT D 6.9 15.0
4. 6 2
VERY DISSA 10.9 11.4
COLUMN 59 18
TOTAL 76.7 23.3
PEARSON-S R > •14109« SIG.
POPULATION
TOTAL
44
57.4 VERY SATISFIED
17
22. 8 SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
7
8.8 SOMEWHAT DISSAT
8
11.0 VERY DISSATISFIED
77
100.0
• 1112
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 402
IAfiL£ IQ.& urn liOU 1££Q IhL £1£LQ EOfi ^ ^SmiL k^\llL £RaS.&All
la m£ Q^dUUlilll
V140 SEE NEED FOR SPOUSE ABUSE PROGRAM?
BY POVlOO
POVlOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE 10 WITHIN 1
10% POV 00% POV
I 01 l.I
V140 —-I-— 1 1
1. I 89 I 55 I
VERY IMPORTI 32.0 I 37.5 I
.1 1 1
2. I 67 I 40 I
SOMEWHAT IMI 24.1 I 27.7 I
.1 1 1
3. I 122 I 51 I
NOT A MEED I 43.9 I 34.8 I
.1 1 1
COLUMN 277 146
TOTAL 65.5 34.5
PEARSON-S R = -.08079» SIG. =
POPULATION
TOTAL
143
33.9 VERY IMPORTANT
107
25.3 SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
172
40.8 NOT A NEED
42 3
100.0
.0486
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 56
lAiiLE lai Qfl lilU S££ Ld£ U£Ei) Eflfi A CdlLfl AfiUSE EBQ£LfiAfl Id
lOdB Qadtuidm
V141 SEE NEED FOR CHILD ABUSE PROGRAM
BY POVlOO
POVlOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE 10 WITHIN 1 POPULATION
10*/. POV 00*/C POV TOTAL
I 01 1 .1
V141 1—
1. I 106 I 56 I 164
VERY IMPORTI 37,7 I 36.3 I 37.9 VERY IMPORTANT
-I—
2. I 67 I 41 I 106
SOMEWHAT IMI 23.2 I 26.3 I 24.9 . SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
-I— ,
3. I 113 I 49 I 161
NOT A NEED I 39.1 I 33.4 I 37.2 NOT A NEED
-I—
COLUMN 286 146 433
TOTAL 66.4 33.6 100.0
PEARSON-S R = -.03432 , SIG. S .2381
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 46
TABLE 108 MISCELLENE0U5 NEEDS
NEED SEVERE NOT PEARSON
NEED NEED NEED CORRELATION
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 3.0 13.0 8A.0 .12 at .01
CONSUMER ADVOCACY ^4.6 20.1 7.5 .08 at .01
SKILL ASSESSMENT 10. A 18.0 71 .6
HELP FOR PREGNANT 3.0 10.5 86.5 . 10 at .02
TEENAGERS
SPOUSE PROTECTION A.
5
9.9 85.6 . 19 at .00
CREDIT FOR LOW 9.6 20.2 70.2 .09 at .OA
INCOME
HELPl/WITHTBUDGET 6.8 20.3 72.9 .09 at .OA
HELP RAPE VICTIMS 5.2 10.8 8A. 1 . 1 3 at .01
HELP BUDING HOUSE 5.6 15.
A
79.0 .28 at .00
DOWN PAYMENT ON 9.6 20.6 69.8 .27 at .00
HOME
PROGRAM FOR FREE A.
7
13.6 81.7 .15 at '.00
FURN ITURE
SERVICES FOR VETS 2.5 8.5 89.0 .13 at .01
HELP FOR THOSE WHO 3.1 13.2 83.8 .15 at .00
HAVE LEFT HOME
MONEY FOR COLLEGE 15.7 21 .2 63.2 . 1 8 at
.00
MONEY FOR VOACTIONAL 5-7 18.0 76.3 .12
at .01
SCHOOL
415
413
lAaLL laa EuiiimL os LuaiiaML'paaaLaaa il auiunaa
c TEETH 12.3 19. 0 .1164 AT .065
T LEARNING IN SCHOOL 12. 1 16.3
A VISION 7.9 24.0 . 0832 AT .140
F EAR INFECTIONS 3. Q 22.3
H HIGH STRUNG-UPSET 6. 7 15.3 . 1603 AT .018
B HEARING 6. 7 8.5 . 0832 AT .098
R EMOTIONALS 7. 5 6.6 .0992 AT .098
E SPEECH (IE STUTTERING) 4. 4 11.4 . 1803 AT .009
J FIGHTING 5.9 7.5 .2103 AT .003
N THROAT INFECTIONS 1.7 10.4
L LIES . 3 11.3 . 1969 AT .005
M DISOBEDIENCE TO PARENTS .5 10.3 .1909 AT .006
0 GENERAL HEALTH 2.3 5.7 .1167 AT .064
P DEALING WITH OTHER KIDS 1. 8 6. 3
AT .003G TROUBLE SLEEPING 1.2 7.7 .2080
I EXCESSIVE JEALOUSY 2.4 5.2 .1210 AT .058
S OEVELOPMENTALLY DELAYED 3. 6 2.3 .0917 AT .116
Q TROUBLE WITH FAMILY . 7 8.0
K DESTROYS PROPERTY 0.0 2.4 -.1411 AT .033
iAaL£ iia fl£Iil££n £I£tlIIti£ AliQ ea^££Il SLALUS
V143J GETS INTO FIGHTS EASILY
BY POVlOO
POVIQO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 l.I
V143J -— I—
1. I 5 I 5 I 10
SEVERE NEEDI 4.2 I 11.4 I 6.1
-I—
2. I 8 I 5 I 13
NEED I 6.7 I 10.6 I 7.7
-I—
3. I 112 I 35 I 147
NOT A NEED I 89.2 I 78.0 I 86.2
-I—
COLUMN 125 45 170
TOTAL 73.5 26.5 100.0
PEARSON“S R = -.15352 • SIG. .0227
HISSING OBSERVATIONS 309
A17
IAaL£ LLL i£LAIIQMSmE a£IilELll lEOUaLE aL£&Eiti& AliQ ElULRII
mm
V143G TROUBLE SLEEPING
BY POVlOO
POViOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 l.I
V143G 1
—
1. I 0 I 2 I 2
SEVERE NEEOI • 1 I 4.3 I 1.2
-I—
2. I 7 I 6 I 13
NEED I 5.7 I 14.0 I 7.9
-I— -I
3. I 116 I 37 I 155
NOT A NEED I 94.2 I 81.6 I 90.9
-I—
COLUMN 125 45 170
TOTAL 73.5 26.5 100.0
PEARSON-S R = -.21486 , SIG. s . 0024
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 309
^418
uaLL 11^ £nucAHQM EM. cdiLQ^EM ai iQiAL £aaj.LAiiaii AaQ
iaa2; aamii
VeO EDUCATION FOR CHILDREN
BY POVlOO
POVIOQ
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 l.I
V8D -—I—
1. I 20 I 5 I 25
SEVERE PRO I 1.1 I 2.9 I 1.3
-I—
2. I 132 I 4 I 136
PROBLEM I 7.3 I 2.2 I 6.9
-I—
3. I 1660 I 160 I 1821
NOT A PROB I 91. 6 I 94.9 I 91.9
-I—
COLUMN 1813 169 1982
TOTAL 91.5 8.3 100.0
PEARSON-S R = • 01250« SIG. .2890
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 126
iAaL£ 111 SAiiS£A£iiOM mb BuaLic S£aflQLS ai aoiaaiL
EflEULAIian Atm EQ^ESIl
V31E PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BY POVlOO
. POVlOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 l-I
V31E 1—
1. I 550 I 45 I 595
VERY SATIS I 39.5 I 47.9 I 40.0
-I—
2. I 551 I 20 I 571
SOMEWHAT S I 39.6 I CM•CM I 30.4
-I—
3. I 214 I 19 I 233
SOMEWHAT 0 I 15.4 I 20.6 I 15.7
-I—
4. I 77 I 10 I 87
VERY OISSA I 5.5 I 10.4 I 5.8
-I-
COLUMN 1392 94 1485
TOTAL 93.7 6.3 100.0
PEARSON"S R = .01790 , SIG. .2453
HISSING OBSERVATIONS 622
i420
IAaL£ L1J± aiJILDR£N Hi EiULlC SCUilflLa fli POVERTY
V144 ARE ANY CHILDREN IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BY P3V100
POVlOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
\#<4 UIa
1100% POV 100% POV
I 01 1.
T T
I
T
TOTAL
\f X HH 1
1. I 109 I 30 I 139
YES I 79.8 I 66.5 I
,
T
76.5
2. I 27 I 15
1
I 42
NO I 20.1 I 33.5 I 23.4
-I— I
3. I 0 I 0 I 0
I .1 I 0 I .1
-I—
COLUMN 136 45 181
TOTAL 75.1 24.9 100.0
PEARSON"S R = .13436 • SIG. • .0357
HISSING OBSERVATIONS 298
A2 1
lAflLE IIS SAUSEACTIQJi HIIM MX SQHQSL IRSm QHILQ
V146 HOW SAT. WITH SCHOOL'S TREAMENT OF CHILD
BY POVlOO
POVlOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
11007. POV 100% POV
I 01 1.
\I4 t. tL T _ T
I
T
TOTAL
V ^ X ^ I
1. I 54 I 10 I 64
VERY SATISFI 50.3 I 30.8 I 45. 8
-I-. I
2. I 27 I 12 I 39
SOMEWHAT SAI 25.5 I 37.3 I 28.2
-I— I
3. I 17 I 6 I 23
SOMEWHAT Oil 16.1 I 18.4 I 16.6
4. I 9 I 4 I 13
VERY DISSATI 8.2 I 13.6 I 9.4
-I-
COLUMN 107 32 139
TOTAL 76.9 2 3.1 100.0
.PEARSON"S R = .13822 • SIG. = .0524
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 340
^422
IAfiL£ II& Ofl CHILDREN EAST.ICIEALE IH lEE EiEL LUHCd
PRQ&RAtl
V147 CHILDREN IN FREE SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
BY POVlOO
POViOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
IlOOX POV lOOX POV TOTAL
I 01 l.I
V147 .—I-—™— I ——I
t. I 35 I 24 I 60
YESI 30.9 I 71.1 I 40.2
.1 1 1
2. I 79 I 10 I 89
NOI 69.1 I 28.9 I 59.8
.1 1 1
COLUMN 115 34 149
TOTAL 77.1 22.9 100.0
PEARSON"S R = -•34469t SIG. = .0000
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 330
423
lAELL HZ a£ umcd £Ra&&^
V14d HOW SATIS WITH FREE LUNCH PROGRAM
BY PDVIOO
POVlOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN
IlOOX POV lOOX POV
I 01 l.I
V148 1 1 1
1. I 21 I 11 I
I 59.0 I 45.0 I
-I 1 1
2. I 6 1 10 I
I 16.1 I 42.3 I
.1 1 1
3. I 4 1 0 1
I 10.7 I 1.4 I
.1 1 1
4. I 4 1 3 1
I 12.2 I 11.2 I
.1 1 1
COLUMN 35 24
TOTAL 59.3 40.7
PEARSON"S R = .01313, SIG. =
POPULATION
TOTAL
32
53.3
VERY SATISFIED
17
26.0
SOMEWHAT SATISFIED
4
6.9
SOMEWHAT DISSAT
7
11.6
VERY DISSATISFIED
60
100.0
.
4605
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 419
424
i, 4
lAlLi ilfl Miil ££fl£LL Qfl N!1I USE LUE ESEE ECdQUL LUUEtl
prUEEAU
V149 WHY NOT PARTICIPATING IN LUNCH PROGRAM
3Y POVlOO
POVlOO
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
IlOOX POV lOOX POV TOTAL
I 01 l.I
-I-
1. I 9 I 1 I 11 PARENTS DON'T WANT THEM TO
PARENTS OONI 12. 9 I 23. 7 I 13.6
-I-
2. I 2 I 0 I 2 KIDS DON'T WANT TO
KIDS DON'T I 2.1 I 0 I 2.0
-I-
3. I AO I 2 I 42 NOT ELIGIBLE
NOT ELIGIBLI 55.8 I 35.4 I 54.4
-I-
A. I 6 I 0 I 6 HAVING TROUBLE GETTING KIDS
HAVING TROUI 8. 5 I 0 I 7.9
-I-
5. I 4 I 0 I 4 QUALITY OF FOOD
QUALITY OF I 5.2 I 0 I 4. 8
-I-
6. I 11 I 2 I 13 OTHER (NOT SPECIFIED)
OTHER I 15.2 I 41.0 I 17.0
-I-
COLUMN 72 5 77
TOTAL 93.0 7.0 100. 0
PEARSON"S R = .a6724« SIG. = .2801
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 401
k25
TABLE 119 CHILDREN'S HEALTH AND WELL BEING NEEDS 200X
POVERTY
ITEM SEVERE NEED NEED
J RECREATION PROGRAM 15.5 18.6
I JOB PLACEMENT/AOOLESCENTS 13.3 16 .
G OENT 1ST AT SCHOOL Q Q 16.6
A CHILD CARE CENTER 11.7 12.7
B CHILD CARE-INFANTS 11.2 7.2
0 PSYCH CDJNSELING-CHILD 6.8 8.7
K SEX EDUCATION 5 .^ 10.6
F nutrition EOUC 3.6 ]k. 1
C AFTER SCHOOL CARE 7.1 5.9
E FREE CHILD CLOTHES 4.4 7.4
H WELL BABY CLINIC l.k 6.5
OF
k26
TABLE 123 CHILDREN’S HEALTH AND WELL BEING NEEDS lOOX OF
POVERTY
ITEM SEVERE NEED NEED
J RECREATION PROGRAM 19.2 17.9
I JOB PLACEMENT/ADOLESCENTS 8.& 12.5
G DENTIST AT SCHOOL 17.3 13.0
A CHILD CARE CENTER 22.3 6.3
B CHILD CARE-INFANTS 21.7 12.7
0 PSYCH COUNSELING-CHILD 4.4 13. 0
K SEX EDUCATION 1 .8 15.6
F NUTRITION EDUC 2.2 10.5
C AFTER SCHOOL CARE 10.9 3.9
E FREE CHILD CLOTHES 7.6 15.3
H WELL BABY CLINIC 1.5 12.9
lAQLL III QQES £U2£RLI tmu^£iiaLa tlLdOLR 111 iLUIOR EflOa
E&a&RAll
V152 ELDERLY FOOD PROGRAM PARTICIPATION?
BY lOOX OF POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT IA0OVE WITHIN POPULATION
V152
11007. POV 100% POV
I 01 1.
T T —
^
I
T
TOTAL
X
1. I 12 I 10 I 22
YES I 11.0 I 20.3 I 13.9
-I— I
2. I 98 I 41 I 139
MO I 89.0 I 79.7 I 86.1
-I-*
COLUMN 110 51 161
TOTAL 68.4 31.6 100.0
PEARSON"S R = -.12492 y SI G . .0571
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 318
LAflL£ 12Z HAilE flE ELOtRLI EQaH EiO&aAIl
iQDl y lOL thQ^A Q.aillJLC.iaallD3l
A28
V153
BY 100% OF
WHAT FOOD PROGRAM?
POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULAT
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 l.I
V153 1 1 1
1. I 3 1 3 1 6
MEALS ON WHI 26.6 I 29.3 I 27.8
.1 1 1
2. I 91 51 14
LUNCH PROGRI 70.8 I 52.4 I 62.3
.1 1 1
3. I 01 21 2
other I 2.6 I 18.2 I 9.8
.1 1 1
COLUMN 12 10 22
TOTAL 54.0 46.0 100.
C
PEARSON**S R = .10937, SIG. = .3121
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 456
ION
MEALS ON WHEELS
LUNCH PROGRAM
OTHER
429
IAfiL£ Lii DESIRE IQ. EAEimEAlE lH Ati LLEERLl HEALS EEQERAH
V155 ANYONE WISHING TO PARTICIPATE BUT NOT
BY 100% OF POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 l.I
V155 1—
1. I 10 I 4 I 15
YES I 10.9 I 10.4 I 10.8
-I—
2. I 84 I 38 I 122
NO I 89.1 I 89.6 I 89.2
-I—
COLUMN 95 42 137
TOTAL 69.2 30.8 100.0
PEARSON“S R = •00791 • SIG. = .4635
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 342
4 30
lAflLE lii MMI AS£ laii tmi £ASIIIlI£Alimi lU ££££££! fl£4L
PSOa&AU
V156 WHY NOT PARTICIPATING
BY 100/. OF POVERTY
100/. OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100/. POV 100/. POV TOTAL
i I 01 1 .1
' V156 1--
1 I 0 I 1
NONE AVAILAI 2.4 I 2.3 I 2.5 NONE AVAILABLE
,
- 1-
2. I 3 I 0 I 3
;
OIDN'T KNOWI 10. d I 0 I 7.7 OIDN’T KNOW ABOUT IT
h -I-
[ 3.1 24 I 11 I 35
1 NOT ABLE TOI 79.3 I 95.7 I 84. 3 NOT ABLE TO GET THERE
1
-I-*
4. I 2 I 0 I 2
1 OTHER I 7.1 I 1.5 I 5.5 OTHER
1 -I-
column 30 12 42
TOTAL 71.5 2S.5 100.0
1 PEARSON"S R = .04144, SIG. = .3976
HISSING OBSERVATIONS - 437
I
^31
LAELE LEi MhlAT fiRflESAM iLQULE IQH LIRE LQ EARIIQIEAIE IR
Vi57 WHAT PROGRAM LIKE TO PARTICIPATE
BY 10 07. OF POVERTY
100% OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
1100% POV 100% POV TOTAL
I 01 l.I
V157 1—
1. I 2 I 1 I 3
MEALS ON WHI 13.5 I 50.0 I 20.0
-I—
2. I 5 I 1 I 7
LUNCH PROGRI 44.1 I 50.0 I 45.2
-I—
3. I 5 I 0 I 5
OTHER I 42.4 I 0 I 34. 8
-I-*
COLUMN 12 3 15
TOTAL 82.2 17.8 100.0
PEARSON"S R = -.41615, SIG. .0625
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 464
432
LAQL£ lifi QQ AUI ELUERS REED EJilEUSIitE EERSQtlAL
EARE ERflU ACiEIdER RERlEli
V15fl
3Y lOOX OF
ANY ELDER NEED EXTENSIVE PERSONAL CARE
POVERTY
lOOX OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN
IlOOX POV lOOX POV
I 01 i.i
V158 1 1 ^
1. I 18 I 10 I
yes I 16*0 I 20.8 I
.1 1 1
2. I 93 I 39 I
MO I 84.0 I T9.2 I
.1 1 1
COLUMN 111 ‘'5
TOTAL 69.3 30.7
POPULATION
TOTAL
28
17.4
132
82.6
160
100.0
PEARSON**S R * -.05859f SIG. * .2312
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - 319
433
lAiLE. 12.1 tma. IS P=> 0vi3- n
V139 HOW IS CARE PROVIOEO
3Y lOOZ OF POVERTY
1007. OF POVERTY
OOJNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
11007. POV 1007. POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V159 1 — I
1. I 12 I 3 I 15
AT HOME BY I 66. 9 I 33.5 I 54. 8 AT HOME BY FAMILY
-I— I
2. I 0 I 1 I 1
AT HOME BY I 0 I 6* 4 I 2.3 AT HOME BY FRIEND
-I— •I
3. I 3 I 3 I 6
AT HOME BY I 15.6 I 33.4 I 22.1 AT HOME BY A PROFESSIONAL
-I-- I
4. I 1 I 0 I 1
IN NURSING I 3.1 I 0 I 2.0 IN A NURSING HOME
-I- I
5. I 0 I 2 I 2
AT ELDERLY I 0 I 15.3 I 5.5 AT AN ELDERLY HOUSING PROJEC'
-I- •I
6. I 0 I 1 I 1
AT A HOSPITI 1.0 I 11.5 I 4.8 AT A HOSPITAL
-I- I
7 , I 0 I 0 I 0
NOT BEING PI 1.3 I 0 I .9 NOT BEI.NG PROVIDED
-!-•
8. I 2 I 0 I 2
OTHER I 12.0 I 0 I 7. 7 other
-I-
COLUMN 18 10 28
TOTAL 63.8 36.2 100.0
?EARSON"S R = .11389 , SIG. = .2746
HISSING OOSERVATIONS - HSl
Lk^LL 12A AflEiaUAdl QL LU1L& AR£Ati&£tl£tlL£
V16Q ARE ARRANGEMENTS ADEQUATE
BY 10 OX OF POVERTY
lOOX OF POVERTY
COUNT I
COL PCT lABOVE WITHIN POPULATION
IlOOX POV lOOX POV TOTAL
I 01 1. I
V160 1— I
1. I 14 I 8 I 21
ADEQUATE I 77.3 I 76.5 I 77.0 ADEQUATE
-I-. I
2. I 4 I 2 I 6
need ADD'L I 22.7 I 23.5 I 23.0 NEED ADDITIONAL
-I-
COLUMN 18 10 28
TOTAL 64.2 35. 8 100.0
PEARSON“S R = .00966 t SIG. = • 4807
MISSING OBSERVATIONS 451
435
lASLi Ui IMCQME SUORiLa £J2R RLILE-Ll laOitaiLIi aRHaLii
200X pov icax pov
SOURCE MAIN SOURCE
SOCIAL SEC. 66.9 27.9
PENSION 8.0 33.1
INSURANCE .3 2.0
SAVINGS 3.2 26.2
FAMILY 1.4 4.2
OR FRIENDS
WAGES 1.5 7.5
INTEREST 1.4 15.5
ETC.
OTHER INCOME 3.0 7.5
MAIN SOURCE PEARSON R
71.6 23. 1 1 -.0799 AT .15;
6.4 21.7 -.1551 AT .025
0.0 1.1 NOT significan;
7.1 28.9 not SIGNIFICAN'
4.4 4.4 .1333 AT .046
.7 2.2 NOT SIGNIFICAN
3.0 14.3 NOT SIGNIFICAN
0.0 9.6 NOT SIGNIFICAN
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LAaL£ liH tl£DIAN IMCOllE fll AIi£ Atm POVERTY STATUS
AGE GROUP
ALL AGES
70 OR OLDER
UNDER 70
60 OR OLDER
UNDER 60
TOTAL
POPULATION
5,991
5,026
5,997
5,517
5,994
2007.
POVERTY
3,005
3,560
2,995
3,971
2, 743
1Q07.
POVERTY
2,003
2,977
1,988
2,533
1,738
‘<37
LAQLL lil tllM IliQa.ll£ 21 A2£ AtJQ 2IAIUS
TOTAL 200X lOOX
AGE GROUP POPULAT ION POVERTY POVERTY
ALL AGES 6,990 2,247
70 OR OLDER 6,4$1 3 , *5 8 2,944
UNDER 70 7,075 3,050 2,060
60 OR OLDER 7,219 3, 82 9 2,853
UNDER 70 6,896 2,282 1 , 954
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IAaL£ HZ QflB>R£LAIIflMS aLLHLLH SELEC TED VARIA BLES AND O VER
UtlQ£& ££
V8A HOUSING .0404 . 1187
V8C transportation .0575 . 0354
V8J PERSONAL SAFETY -.0304 NOT SIG
V8f1 ADEQUATE DIET .1237 NOT SIG
VIZ HARM HOME .0817 . 0826
V20 CONDITION OF HOUSE .0485 . 0803
V31H WELFARE DEPT .1296 . 0993
V31K RECREATION .2445 .1225
V3i6 SNOW REMOVAL .1161 . 0889
V31Q PUBLIC TRANS .1161 • 0630
V31S QUALITY OF HOSP. .1295 . 1415
I
APPENDIX E
OPEN ENDED RESPONSES
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CASE NUMBERS* COMMENTS Numbers on Pr1nt-out
1490 Telephone service poor in terms of distance can cail or basic bill. Everyone works
outside of local area; more than share of breakdowns.
1492 Prefer people from town to enact programs coming out of survey.
Fishing license is a hardship.
If having more services means more taxes, don't want it.
Less government—without high taxes, could afford to do more himself.
Every new program has hurt middle class.
1496 Would like elderly meals program.
Would like to receive Food stamps.
Government project to winterize has not followed through with her.
1499 Being away from a large town, there are needs which should be recognized in terms of
such things as cost of transportation and phone service, etc.
1520 Wife legally blind. Husband very i 1 1
.
(hosp i ta 1 i zed) Very poor. Nephew helps with
everything, is very loving but could use some help with caring for these people.
Great place to leave the D. I.S card.
1528 Family will need personel care and general help for elderly in the not too distant
future.
2053 Was treated badly when calling W. Mass, legal services— rude, generally neglectful.
2056 Has to have help with taxes.
2058 In regard to medical, did go to dentist yrs. ago and was messed over.
Kids should be made familiar, get experience with gardening and kitchen arts.
Hasn't been to Dr. in 25 ys.
2062 Housing problem. Very high taxes
Much more recreational opportunities for boys than girls.
Waiting list for senior meals program. Father has been on waiting list for years.
Daughter wants him to go for social function.
2063 Health care problem--because is seasonal worker and sometimes doesn't meet hrs. re-
quired for the medical insurance.
Park facilities not kept up.
Q 33B yes, because of favorable hiring for minorities and women in state and Fed.
jobs (respondent is white).
2096 More places for kids to go and do things in town i ,e, training programs, workshops
1 i ke Sea Scouts
.
Could use more street lights.
Son unable to find work or training.
2098 Town behind times.
Poor organization
Town wants own way, doesn't listen to peop le ,C 1 i che sticks together.
Dump should be expanded.
High crime rate, a lot of vandalism.
Schools and teacher too lenient, too many, shouldn't have special bus for kids who
stay after school.
*Case numbers are not in numerical order.
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2099 Street lights problem.
No close health care.
Stores far away.
Good education system.
Can't afford to have kids teeth cleaned or checked.
Kids hate school lunches. Say its junk food in grammar schools.
2100 Could use more street lights.
2101 Can never get a hold of people in town.
2117 Wishes people in town would clean up yards.
2122 It would be nice to have a lock on the front door of the apartment building, so
kids
couldn't come around to harrass older folks.
2123 We need a sidewalk from here to the center of torn on 202.
21A7 Public transportation is needed because you can't get anywhere if you
don''t have a car.
2165 Bus could have better schedule towards work hours.
No fire hydrants
.
School needs to be better administrated.
Granby needs public swim area.
Road should stay as is.
Phone company outrageous expensive, unfair.
2173 The taxes in this town are too high for what you get.
It seems like the t^n ^v't.
is out to get me. They're taking my property by eminent
domain and paying me much
less than the property was valued at for taxation.
2229 World in mess.
No more wars, Afganistan trying to lead us in another war.
2230 At schools, trying to push kids too early.
Don't have necessary programs available for special needs.
Would be good to have supermarket in town, with gas as
high.
Kindergarten not doing as much as used to be.
2234 Doesn't feel like her opinion matters anymore.
Doesn't want to be bothered with town
2235 Kids should learn on own. Pushed too
fast.
Center very good for transportation.
Sidewalks are pretty broken up in some places.
Transportation service very good.
People want to live too fast.
survive without brotherly love.
Joys of life are gone.
2236 Nursing home way too expensive.
Tried.
2237 It would be nice if the bus
ran more frequently.
2241 It would be nice to have a bus to
Springfield or Holyoke.
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2309 Verv un» 4 tt»fl«cl with workm«n'» comp*n»atlon off lea and Insurant* compani**.
2333 Wanted to go to church one odd day, was told 'Sve're closed".
Don't like cap 1 ta I 1 sm--
1
as t five year. Capitalists encourage poverty.
Losing ground In religion. Everythlngs becoming obsolete In relation to old norms.
2377 I think that homemakers should be paid for their work. The economic situation forces
to either work and neglect their kids, or stay home and be poor,
A qualified pediatrician nearby would be nice. Also, counseling is not available nearby,
2390 Schools overcrowded.
Schools (kindergarten) has no fireproof, alarm, escape.
Nothing for preschool or high school kids for recreation.
Doesn't like to send kids to school
--system so messed up.
2397 Social Security and a small pension Isn't enough to live on. The (censored) Slue
Cross Is ridiculous with such a small income. I don't want nothing for nothing but
this is ridiculous.
There should be some kind of group Insurance for people who can't get .It from where
they work.
2439 Public transportation big need; or bus to Belchertown, etc. Many people working
at State School work in Ware.
2442 Elderly should get all services regardless of income unless high Income. (These
people are border-line).
2446 Nothing to do for kids not In sports.
2451 Lack of elder services In town.
Loads of backward prejudices.
2473 Should have national medical insurance.
2909 The son says that school cafeteria food is inedible.
2513 Tea, what does all this prove? Will my name be attached to this?
The slightly under middle income (but not low Income) person really suffers now.
2515 People abuse welfare. The ones who need It don't get It. People lie, or the right
questions aren't asked. People not having other Incomes don't get help, while others
get many kinds of support. (Although she said she wished she could receive enough
assistance to avoid working).
2525 Information lacking. Where to go for help.
Closed meetings never reported.
Very little Information available to town.
Police force sadly lacking.
Nothing for teenagers to do.
2528 Not getting assistance— People who don't struggle as hard are on welfare and get help.
We have a hard time coping and we see them with their big color T.V.s, when we only
have our little black S white one.
The system is unfair. People get help who don't deserve It and don't need i
2566 Stresses Public transportation.
t as much.
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2567 Child and wife abuse rampant in town.
Kids hang out on streets.
Start f i res for fun.
2585 Disgusted about the cost of living.
2590 Hard to find babysitting.
2596
2634
Seniors need transp. to supermarket on West St.
Need public transportation from Ware to Springfield and Worcester
Need parking lot. Lot next to theatre (rip out parking meters.)
People won't rent to children.
through Palmer.
If you have to go out of town there should be a bus.
2638
2647
If they're all like us there would be no problem.
Wish would have public transportation from Ware to Palmer
2655 Need lights in S Complex entrances.
Complaint about park being used for dog 'S-^alking .
2666 Welfare people have it better than I do.
2667 Helpi
2673 Too much red tape in the system.
2683 Helpl
2713 Some kind of a bus. One up and one
back at least
2721 Need new law enforcement officer
in town.
2711
2719
done about it. No help
Very severe drug problem in town in the schools
and nothing
is offered for the child or the parents.
Lack of curriculum and lack of disipline are
problems.
r4 r.r;:
There is no communication in Ware— If there
is a pus sne uu
(To showcard ^12
me a little)
"A", she said sounds like socialized
medicine") (that surprised
2761 Public Free bus to Springfield.
Generally agrees with all program
suggestions yet personally ivould not
use/need.
2792 Need more info about food
stamps.
2797
3049
3166
Would 1 ike results.
Citizen ought to get paid
We have all the programs
time I had to look for
to help, though.
for cooperating with this survey.
in Amherst that we need,
we're
help for a recovering alcoholic
fortunate here. The one
friend, they weren't able
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3199 Sc«r«di to b* *lon« at niqht.
3344 That proba might ba a caraful aaaaaamant of tha raaulta of this aurvay , to that
old,
inafficiant programs and laws might ba changad so what is dona naw is afficiant
:»nd haloful and claarlv raquirad.
3317 Bus in Hadlay.
3324 Skating rink—Swimming naadad. Takas kids all tha way to Look Park.
Collaga kids
Skinny dip in tha ratavoir, to tha childran can't usa it.
Thara's nothing for tha kids to do. (and baliava ma, sha sura doasn't know
how to
taka cara of kids.)
(Sha thought I was out to fram- har or somathing. I’m surprisad I complatad
tha surv y
and got out aliva.)
Mora aldarly housing naadad—dasparataly.
Not anough for kids to do—racraation lacking in Hadlay.
340S CETA doasn't count studants into figuring of CETA budgat
in Hampshira County.
Jobs ara tha big issua. Its impossibla.
3‘*29 Welfare is abused; people should ba checked Into. Woman buying
prime ribs and shrimp,
wearing fur coat, had food stamps. Excess money goes to the wrong places.
Why not
give excess revenue to middle class.
People don't work and are on welfare— they get their T.V.s fixed.
People are willing to sell their souls^^ a comfortable living. There s
Health insurance-Oifficult to get on. Accepted Into Valley Health
soma of family. He has kidney stone, so couldn't get on policy.
It makes no sense.
3‘*78 Street lights no good.
3533 Ambulance Service should be free.
Should have decent trash pick-up.
Roads are poor.
Street by dump should finish paving.
3545 Ha hopes the results of tha survey
will be made available to the public at large, and
in appropriate languages, 1 .a. Spanish/English. i*tninn
Also, that local officials will respond to the assessment
by fulfilling needs.
Also that the community organ lies to see that those needs
are met.
3548 Wa are doing just okay.
3616 This should help out the poorer people
in finding adequate work.
3639 Need addi tional
3724 Bus by house.
Should ba more foot patrol police.
3769 Wa have a lot of medical bills
which wa make partial payments each month, as
much as
wa can afford.
3775 1 Is dissatisfied with beaurocracy.
3778 Cttln, »or. hour, .t »orh to b.
.Ilalbl. for H..lth In.ur.nc. Pl.o.
3785 Respondent Is elderly stroke patient. Can't walk down/up
stairs, so stays home all day
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3304 Health Insurance is $94. a mgnth—much too high.
3815 Health care— $70. a month for hospitalization insurance— so can't spend any on
prevent i ve.
Dentist is $30., etc. in addition to the other.
3816 Would like skating rink.
Concerned about schools. You hear about cheating and violence. I'm scared to have my
children go there. Misgivings about state of schools.
1 1 i ked doing this.
3842 Talked at great length, although he answered the questions.
$chools— too much $ in schools
We're getting too much communism.
3860 Need activities for disabled people who are not seniors— bowling; more activities
at Smi th (cul tural )
.
3880 Problem with being overqualified for job.
Childcare situation is a very definite need that is no,t being met.
Lack of adequate nutrition is resulting in people killing themselves.
Lack of quality educat ion-- i .e. moral and spiritual, children are not being prepared
for survival.
3881 Very bad psychiatric care—only alternative is state hospital and that really is no
a1 ternati ve.
3948 Schools pretty lenient"should be able to do more if kids don't listen.
Dentist at school would be very good.
More activities for kids, roller skating, ice skating.
Could use more busses and more people on bus.
4098 Has found that school system is geared to the mediocre. There are instances I'm not
happy about. Not enough stimulation.
Another cost we have is Williston Academy. Much better learning atmosphere.
His kids need more discipline and stimulation than other kids because they've always
been adu 1 ts
.
Programs seldom do people good.
Haven't seen too many people "permanently" improved by programs.
When 1 was a kid it was a sin to be on Welfare. Against Protestant ethic. You no
lonqer arrest people, you refer them. What good is it? New York police officer told
him Welfare has become a culture of its own. I'm not square, I'm cubicle. 1 don't
know if Community services do as much good as they think they do.
"We're low income even though we don't live like it." After delivering horses your
profit is gone.
4099 Good neighborhood, nice place to live.
4118 House is too expensive to heat with oil, and with the wood its too cold in their
rooms.
The kids can't do homework in the kitchen with so many distractions, but their rooms
are
too cold.
.
• r
,
• ,
They have soup with the entire family and relatives and everyone gets their feelings
out, every $aturday. $o people don't hold their problems inside. "If you don t get
it out when you're young, it stays with you for life.
4119 $he says it seems that you get more help from Welfare if you split up"than if
you're
really trying. $he knows people on Welfare who work under the table and still get
their disability and everything else taken care of. (cont )
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4133
(cont.) "It's so sad when you're trying not to get behind." Her friend in her sixties
was told, if she was younger or pregnant, she could get help. She feels sorriestfor those people in their sixties who have to keep working just to get by.She tried for a month and a half to get money from Cancer Fund when her mother was inhospita
. They never returned her calls. When her mother died they called and said.
I f you d gotten through fast enough we would have payed all the medical bills." Herfather lost everything because he had no insurance. He turned to Welfare, who didn'thelp ei ther.
They bought an $8,000 truck in 1976, new, and were told it was good. It burned oil
from the day they bought it, but Scutters said it had to have a certain number of
miles on it according to the guarantee, before it could be serviced. Then it cost
them 5700. in repairs didn't cover it in guarantee. Then the motor blew up and it
cost $1800. in repairs. Oil had been seeping into the valves until a rod went right
through the engine. Scutters went out of business and owed $50,000 in back taxes,
and didn't pay his employees, so courts said they had to deal with those charges
first. She wrote to the Attorney General, to Senator Kennedy, to Consumer Protection,
to Governor King wnm she never heard from. No one seems to care if the consumer is
protected or not. Couldn't get help.
Won't fix house shingles, leaking.
4160 Public transportation should be closer to home.
4181 I've had to take my car off the road because I can't afford the insurance.
4391 The gov't should encourage people to be more independent.
4401 Travelling to the store for necessities can be hard for elderly people. There should
be a small store in this housing project.
4405 It's hard to get out to go shopping. We have to depend on rides from friends or
relatives.
4413 Saw exercise for elderly started in N.Y. state. Has seen people who might have gone
to class and wouldn't have died.
A program to exercise and eat right for health.
Middlefield needs center for youth. There's plenty for the elderly.
A lot of young people need activities.
Landlords should put up railings for steps.
4422 Kids want to work. In Florida you could. Here you have to be 16. They're bored.
$on would like to work and help out.
Openness is creating some problems in this country. Trying to solve one problem and
you create another. With pressure and infiation. If we can communicate and under-
stand each other, no violence.
I'm alone, but there's a lot of help. We're spoiled in a sense.
When they can't figure out their own problems you take a gamble.
You're a statistic—and you learn that machines make errors— discovered that with
health problems.
Not enough communication between parents and school.
Also, in response to question ^141, it the parents that need help in knowing what to
do. Some kind of mediation between parent and child.
4432 He was very old, and not completely "alert" as they say.
4434 This woman was very senile and didn't really seem to understand some of the questions.
4449 Nothing for teens to do.
Need service for battered women in this area
Parking in EH terrible.
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Could be more to do for children age 12-17/18.
Roads not very good.
Numbers on Prlnt-out
4520 Problems with car insurance"weVe getting cut off S»nf 1
returning ch.ck. b..„ InLrL ’
5"“i
SoX™!'"' «v' I>.. op.r„io„..
4527
^*539
45A7
Daughter pushed off truck 1
23 hours a day
— cries all
year ago spine shattered at one point—has to wear brace
the time. Otherwise Is o.k.
Town very good.
Pressure on energy people bring prices down for fixed
Letdown to retire.
Should be more G.Ps than specialists.
income people.
Spending too much $ on schools for what we get.
Fewer street 1 ights.
Need State hospital.
Reverse discrimination.
4560 This women not good with numbers.
Everything js fine, just have to give up a lot to get by—"not eat as much, keephouse cool.'*
4561 Reliable person or persons to help insulate.
Too many buses.
4563 Would like to have mechanics programs available to him.
4564 Don't have ramps in public buildings. Need.
This man was healed by a priestl
Says we need a revolution!
4567 Need place to keep kids off streets at night—youth center.
Too many street lights. Rural every other pole, business every other pole, on moun-
tain every 3rd or 4th pole.
Kids should walk--too many school buses.
Should have hospital in town.
Sex education should be at home
.
Should have nice Senior Citizen Center.
4573 The world is In mess-- 1 nf 1 at ion is making so we're always falling behind.
Money and inflation big problem.
Middle class will disappear and we'll have only lower and a few in the upper class.
4585 Everything a mess, feel bad for younger people.
4610 Library not open enough.
Dump hours inconvenient.
Youth can't work, no transportation except in tobacco or potatoes.
Town extremely political.
4617 Hard for people on fixed incomes to survive.
4693 Should have trash collection in town.
Should have more places for older singles to meet each other.
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14697 Too many schools.
Could use some lights on South Street.
4716 Need better Public Transportation.
4749 Sewage system (or septic tank) stinks and are not doing anything for it. Smells
like dumpsome times.
Wish there was bus out of SH.
Few private apartments in S.““ just complexes”“Would like to live in private house.
4753 Problems--keeps temp, at 60 degrees; car on last legs, doesn't know If can afford one;
1/3 of roof needs shingling.
Is angry at County wanting to take land from both sides of road;her land.
Senior Surrey: is none. Needs.
PVTA bus only goes to Holyoke. Should go to EH. Needs.
4806 The food stamp program should be overhauled. People who need them but aren't working
can't get them.
4819 Heed new well or pump, etc.
Need closer public transportation.
More street 1 ights
.
More things to do for teens.
Has no way to get to summer park program for kids (kindergarten and 1st grade)
(drop off and pick up—can't do).
4831 There Is a need for medical costs to be made affordable for the everyday person. The
costs are ridiculous.
Public transportation is necessary for Southampton. There isn't any. Especially for
older people. I'd use it if it were available.
;i 4932 Someone with large home could take in elderly folks.
1
'*537 Poor frequency in WHMP in mornings., (not 7a.m.) drives buses. Don't know
when to drive.
Lawyers treat you horribly.
Teachers teach for pay-not for teaching.
' 5033 Like cable in neighborhood.
Help finding babysitters.
1
5061 People here satisfied with what they get—according to Income.
1
5067 Need more money.
' 5107
\
Change Welfare system.
1 5165 We keep busy. Ma has her chickens. 1 have my hunting and my wife has her clubs.
1
5167 Lower grades have sex education in Holyoke schools.
None in S. Hadley.
Need for real counselling.
]
5174 We' re doing okay.
There are better elderly services available in New Jersey, but we like the country
up here more.
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5184 Companion for s«nl)a spouse 30, other spouse cen heve time to get ewey for e while
5214 Property taxes too high.
Too much tension around school Issues.
5217 Who wants to use this?
Why would I want to ask questions?
5238 Mr. Kaisers at Holyoke ^'(elfare Is very disrespectful and not helpful!
eh 10/80
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1022
1032
1036
1040
A need for more social services for elderly.
Lack of transportation for elderly a problem
'T “ ^MralUe and locata prooram
Need fo? a“»Ss’" area-safer and better fnr envlrpment.
“"Srrymll'oHeS'ted?'' Interesting tp tben.
Fuel assist program needed—esp. for elderly.
Give more money to Worthington Medical Center.
More objective way of 'marking' students in school. School Coimi
grades are at times not very objective.
School field trips are sometimes extravagant (gas, drivers, etc.)
ttee members kids
Lack of services for $1,000 tax rate.
Lack of service for elderly.
Road conditions and upkeep.
Telephone service be extended to include Westfield where Medical services and
schools are. Basic charge does not include imp. calls.
Would like cable T.V.
82 Unit housing project— town not big enough for it.
A lot of time no gas, schools cancelled—need more gas.
Taxes outrageous.
1046 Roads--Rte. 66 horrible, a lot of potholes.
Fire department small for such a large area--could use more equipment.
Wonderful ambulance service in Huntington—have great personnel.
Elderly services good.
Taxed to the hilt. Enormous taxes.
1064 Need for transportation for elderly. Current service is no good. Should be more
house to house.
No stores in Huntington.
Would rather that elder housing be separate from low-income family public housing.
Unemployed people should be put to work.
1069 Buses and bicycle paths.
1076 Psychological counseling for foster children is needed.
Recreation for the teenagers is a real important need.
1078 Neighbors storage of junk is eyesore.
1083 Family with very special needs. Deaf and mute daughter—very dissatisfied with
school systems attitude— and social workers attempts to move daughter into Gate-
way High School.
Two retarded adults both working and contributing to family income but family sees
lack of meaningful programs to help better this brother and sisters life. Family
would to set them up in their own trailer on family property to help foster in-
dependence, but is unable to, due to lack of money or aid.
Wife would like to work but is trapped by circumstances.
1085 Regular bus schedule or transportation to Westfield or Northampton.
Need for nice park for kids— no safe place for kids, school yard inadequate.
Recreation program not geared for younger kids. Summer program—Winter area for kids
to skate, and slide— no place for recreation in winter.
Library could develop organized reading programs and film activities for kids.
Basic charge (phone) does not include most calls.
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1089 Family could use help with job training for partially disabled son
1092 Income varies according to mill lay offs.
Property taxes too high for local services.
Needs bus to Westfield.
1100 Lack of snow plowing in winter due to arbitrary designation as private road.Fireman would have hard time reaching house in winter.
1108 Very high taxes for few services. No full time fire dept, insufficient police.
1116 Meals on wheels will have to do it themselves and can't afford to or spend S
to go to Williamsburg.
Would like to go back to school--to expensive, she has dislexious and has lower
level reading.
1120 Telephone company should give circle d i a 1 i ng--have to pay long distance, most calls.
Social Services should have 8OO numbers.
Housing is too expens i ve--can
' t afford place, have to move in summer.
Afraid they will have to move out of town.
1123 Town gov't often have board members who are not knowledgable about project, ie.
Board of Health.
Another problem is that people are working as volunteers and have jobs also.
Have to take kids out of school for day if have to do something in Hamp. Trans.
problem, could have shuttle bus.
Car repairs— have to leave car all day here, no trans. back.
Not adequate amount of Homemakers and home Health Aides in Hi 1 1 towns--more family
dependent
.
1126 No choices for kids to do. Would like to move to city or place with more stuff for
kids but unable to afford.
^ Good ambulance service
Lack of things to do— Not much to offer children— i.e. bowl i ng--noth i ng for I3 yr.
old to do.
Taxes too much for whats offered.
Gas prices high.
Drug stores are not conven ienf-none close by.
Could have allowances for travelling needs if can't car pool, can't go out except
for emergencies.
Cost of oil scary-too high.
Nothing offered for child care or recreation program for younger children.
1 1 A9 Dump open more hours.
Could use trans,, a bus,
A better county extension agenf-the agricultural ones,
Child care when child gets older--could be a problem,
1151 School buses too expensive to have regional schools.
Should move but won't move to nursing homes--no place else to move, very sad about it.
II5A Gas migh t become problem.
Transportation might become problem.
It might be more economical to have public transportation.
Senior Citizens Housing Units. Would have to be in village so people could get
around. No place available on village street.
Beautiful community House.
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1213
1250
1255
1257
1261
1312
1323
1325
1326
1329
1330
1332
People who are middle income are in a bad position because services are never available
to them. Many mothers in Cummington want to be employed, however, because they
are "over- 1 ncome" Headstart does not accept their children in the Daycare Program.
So they cannot work.
For the many elderly people in Cummington there is no hot meals program. The nearest
one is in Haydenville, and they are unable to get there— it is obviously too far away.
This isn't a problem in my immediate family, however I know the needs of my neighbors.
The school system fails to provide adequate instruction in the basic learning skills
by offering too many after school activities as courses for class study, e.g.
taught how to play monopoly better.
Need a half-way house for disabled people's spouses to take a break from total per-
sonal care— so spouse doesn't break down and need hospital care.
School system— teachers too old, lack of supplies, lunches Inadequate, shared class-
rooms, dining facilities inadequate. May be leaving town because of this.
Cooley Dickinson has a monopoly on hospital services for the N'ton area, so they don't
have to be good. It would be nice if they had some competition.
Housing for the elderly in the hilltowns is coming to be a neccessity.
Salt from the road gets into the well. It's been happening for 3 years. A number
of people have this problem. A lawyer was gotten, but hasn't been paid because of
the expense.
Better recreation for children, including equipment.
Taxes on personal property isn't fair (in Goshen personal prop, such as bicycles,
power equipment, furniture etc. is taxed)
Postal Service is screws.
Roads more paved—Road slippery in winter— and roads widened.
A lot of innovative and services being offered but people not finding out about (in
hilltowns) them. More decentralized meetings, get more info' out. Possibly more
mailings and more media for services.
Too bad taxes going up for sewers.
Day activity center i n Hi 1 1 towns for handicapped, mentally retarded. Now have to
go out of Hilltowns. Job related activities for handicapped. People paid for it.
Taxes too High. Roads a mess.
I'm glad I'm 70 and don't have long to live in this mess. People don t take respons-
ibility for anything nowadays. Everything is too easy for most people.
The families are the cause of the problems, no discipline.
Housing for Aged. People don't want to move.
Need a Doctor in town. No Or . in town.
Blood Pressure and visiting nurse.
Busses running more at night. Run every Hour. (more often)
Welfare administration back in the towns.
Wish didn't cost so much to use the "Y" in NH for muscular distrophy
child to swim.
Low income public housing needed.
Sick about kids having to bus 2 hrs. Rt. to Regional High School
No housing for elderly but people don't want to pay for it
at
j
^
old people would let go of their homes and go to town into
something smaller.
Afraid of economic problems of growing older and getting
sick.
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1339
131*0
1382
1389
1399
1 1*01
11*03
11*05
11*13
1415
Distance to town creates problems.
Help with outdoor work (aging).
Would like M.D. in town.
Needs local adult education.
Taxes are going up and its 'crazy' because there isn't that much money coming in.
(local property taxes).
Taxes are lowe r in Amherst but services are better .
Where does the money go?
Annual Town Report inadequately documented.
The school system is bad. They will ne'/er have a school in Plainfield because the state
regulations, money etc., make it unfeasable. When a town doesn't have its own school
it loses some of its identity. The kids are isolated from their peers because there
may be only one kid from Plainfield in that class. The education lacks a lot. Learn-
in disabilities or special abilities children, behavior problems, etc. are not dealt
with, riy son's reading level is at the 4th grade but he's stuck doing second grade
work. There is very little communication from the school system. They gave him a
lot of boring crap to look at then called him a behavior problem when he didn't like
it. My son has now been put into the 3rd grade reading class. The school psycholo-
gist says my kid is gifted and his needs aren't being met by the school system. They
need to do more for the exceptional child. They could get some programs using all the
land they have, carpentry skills, etc., other than simply classroom. Long bus nde
No^employment in town. Employment is a problem for secondary wage earners and
kids.
Fire dept. All volunteer. If your house catches fire you better grab your ass and get
outside, because the fire dept, may not be able to help. They routed the fire dept,
phone through Amherst which I don't think is a good idea.
Had a landfill dump, leased the land from a woman. Had insufficient fill. The
vehicles
at the dump kept getting their tires blown. A lot of things don t fit at the
jand
fill dump or trash compactor (v/ashers, etc.) The compactor cost a lot but isn t that
useful. Recycling not encouraged up here. i t thinv
Road conditions. State wants to widen the road, cut all the old maples
etc. I think
they shouldn't widen it. They could repave it without widening it.
Phone system here should be circle dialing.
The phone service up here is horrible. Ue get the Amherst phone book, our kids go
to
school in Ashfield. Ue can call N. Adams for nothing, but can't call the next
town
without going long distance.
Mohawk Reg. is overpopulated and undersupervised.
P i tts-Hamp. bus would be good.
State should give town more money to maintain 116.
Man has had 3 thefts in one year by same kids.
Feels that court system too lenient.
They haven't spent even one night in jail.
Town govt, doesn't attract responsible people. Welfare assistance
payroll should be
published to deter freeloaders.
Mohawk High School Is terrible. Not challenging to students.
Self-sufficiency is #1.
. j u ...
Worthington Medical Center is very good and should be funded
better.
Last year Head Start program broke up local children's
playgroup.
Program was only SQ% enrolled but wouldn't take over-income children, despite teachers
( cont.)
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1415 (Cont.) and equipment for 100% enrollment.
Emergency Fuel Assistance program encourages freeloaders.
The $200. bill paying is too publ icized
.
Program should exist but low prof i le.
1419 Expect transportation and heating costs to give some problems. Just meeting expenses
now; no luxuriesi Nursing as a job makes her worried about being incapacitated
with advancing age. Sees a lot of suffering.
1433 Trans, to work is too costly.
Roads are also very bad.
Topography etc. cannot supoort industry for Jobs but small business (non-polluting)
should be encouraged to relocate into hill towns, both for tax base and jobs for
local people. (Light industry, think-tanks, crafts)
But voluntarism and self-determination would take precedence over any outsiders coming
i n.
The county does nothing for Plainfield, for $159. 19/year/household for '77“'78, whereas
Town Officers ( tota 1 ) cost $35. /year/household,
1474 Closer check up on people getting Welfare or aid--some people get it who don't
need it—others could use it and are hesitant to ask.
Same with gas
—
great deal of waste
—
people could save gas by using the mini-bus, etc.
Retired people who like the independence tend to waste gas.
1481 "I don't know how this is possible, but people here live teetering on the brink some-
where between hope and despair. The church used to hold this community together
—
now even that is gone. People have nothing to hold on to. People won't change
their ways, even when everything is changing around them. The worst thing, damn it,
is to see a farmer starting to drink. It was never like this before. Alcoholism is
everywhere here. People are so set in their ways that they don't even use common
sense. When I was a tax assessor, the elderly people nearly threw me out of their
houses, when all I asked them to do was sign a form for tax abatement because of
their ages. And these people some of them were so poor they were burning leaves to
keep warm. But they'd rather freeze then get help from anyone.
Its not social services I'm against, its the management of Community services even
the church. Money goes to the wrong people. The things they hear' bout"Such as a
black inner city family on Welfare with a big color T.V. What they don't understand
is that they have other things, a car, a house, good. They can't see beyond one
perspective. People aren't interested in learning from me about wind power or Solar,
(he's an engineer) because they're so set in their ways. But I'm willing to show
them anything they're interested in that I have knowledge of.
I've worked 12 hours a day 7 days a week for as long as I can remember. I'm not tech-
nically low income, but I work as hard and do my part to save energy as much as anyone.
Yet my needs aren't considered by the government. 1 cleared my own land, rebuilt a
200 Year old house. I drive a V.W. and so does my wife. I'm converting my car to
coal gas because gas is too expensive. I'm working on a windpower right now, because
we got plenty out back. I spend $5000 a year on transportation. I cut corners every
where and yet I'm considered well off."
1483 Break off doesn't make sense--fixed salaries graph doesn't pertain to
fixed salaries.
1518 The most beautiful woman you can imagine! Intelligent classy and ! 1
1529 Gas supply in town is cut back too much as soon as any shortage
manifests itself.
2029 Schools could be better. A lot of problems. Kids teachers.
Might need more discipline.
High School problems -- controlling kids. Not expected to do as much. (he ' s a j an i tor)
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1002 More programs needed for young people
Waste in school food programs.
Cut down on school taxes—too much waste.
There's a great need for housing or housing subsidies for the elderly.
1007 Everywhere she calls on phone is long-distance. Phone bill is over $100. month.
1041 Highest small town tax rate in area.
1059 Don't put Building Complex and taxes up because of this.
Need some kind of flood program to be developed, so property doesn't get washed
away and kids know that it will flood.
1070 Telephones—Everything's toll charge.
1071 Highland Valley Elderly Meals program used—very satisfied with it.
1086 Don't need housing project, town Ccin't support it, not enough facilities intown.
Taxes are outrageous
Need better school than Gateway—when leave school don't know enough.
Would be nice to have cable T.V.
Feeling ousider if haven't been here long.
River Dam—People should be told about when dam lets loose.
She desperately needed someone to talk with;;
1117 German
Social Security—In-laws came in middle and they did not want to divulge info.
1124 He's satisfied the way things are going.
1114 Town meeting well attended.
Elections run well.
People take interest in town affairs.
People very cooperative and neighborly. Good to one another.
1158 Money always problem.
Cut regional schools and educate kids in town—cost towns too much—waste of energy.
Busing cost a lot, wasteof gas—up to 8th grade could be well educated in town, high
school would have to have other arrangement.
Bus driver inadequate.
Lack of supervision in schools, kids problems.
New folks expect too much services for country living, hurts country town.
Town not like city.
1240 The phone is unlisted and want it that way.
1258 Salt runs into wells for some homes.
Refused to answer income question. Most people in the household were self-supporting,
they seemed well to do. They felt it was an invasion of privacy to ask this question,
though
.
1278 Said too busy to do whole thing, lotta work to do.
1289 These people seem embarassed to be living around so many poor people. They're
real ly loaded. J.A.
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1292 Critical Hampshire regional school.
Concerned bout rising heat costs and inflation.
Husband blind, worried about transportation.
129^ Atmosphere pleasant.
Diversified cultural atmosphere.
Sensitive to needs of others.
1320 Street 1 ights--None.
Rubbish collection— not being collected on a regular basis.
Blind spot on hills—should have speed limits, blind drive signs— on old GoshenTelephone company not responding to complaints. Can't call out, it's dead. It
and doesn't do any th i ng--others in town have had same problem.
1328 In regard to transportation, big problem is gas prices.
13^2 School busses too crowded.
1355 Presently don't need services.
Don't see solution to public transportation problems.
Mass Taxes--part icu larly auto excise— local real estate taxes.
1358 Resp. says he is very pleased with PVTA but does not use i
1371* Would not give no answers.
1376 Distressed with Welfare.
rd.
knows
t often.
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2004 Trash pick-up wouldn't be that difficult for town.
Town should rent truck to pump out septic tanks free.
2007 Children— lack of programs— No swimming pool
Absolut ley nothing for them to do.
2010 Town water is terrible.
2013 This man grumbled a lot about how unfair the system is to white poeple, particularly
retired, particularly himself.
They should close down the county government. State and city should take care of it.
People who have worked their entire lives and retired are the real poor. They can't
afford what students can, because of the high cost of living. They have their
home and make too much to get help. Bi-Lo is all food stamps. Black people live
fat off the hog. It's not that I'm racist, its just that I don't like Blacks or
Puerto Ricans. P.R.s at Bradley Airport come off the plane, women and kids singing,
and they head straight for the Welfare Department. We pay for them to live here,
and we pay for them to go down to Puerto Rico once a year. They're responsible for
vandalism and dope, crime, etc.
2014 She said she was pleased with me and told me to write it down.
2020 Recreation— children
—
paying taxes for it but no results, especially young adults.
2035 Corruption"Cl iques in town government. Publish opening to cover themselves legally
—
have someone in mind already. Whoever applies first should get in first.
Everything they've earned is from "blood and guts".
Injustice
—
people who put kids through school pay some t*xes. If you own land, the land
owns you.
Taxes should be lower for elderly.
2037 Suggests a mobile or circulating info, and referral unit/clinic for town—Granby and
others
.
Like HCAC satellite office to hook up possible with visiting Nurse 2 times month.
for Seniors, (very popular)
Seniors are confused about health insurances.
2038 Council on Aging not supported sufficiently, (funding)
2039 Wish were more street lights on this street.
Also throughout whole town.
Only traffic lights at 5 corners— should be other places.
2043 Nothing in Granby for kids, no recreation besides sports— some sort of center.
2048 Senior Citizens heating, transportation health care.
Could plow roads earlier.
Could have more buses around north part of Granby.
Would be good to have some sort of continuing ed. for adults, classes like sewing.
Some sort of recreation place for kids to keep them busy.
2049 It would be nice to have some good apartments in Granby for those who can't get sub-
sidize housing.
Police are not heipful and are prejudiced against long-haired, people are harassing
them, maybe trying to drive them up.
2050
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2051 Education for children is a problem because doesn't have children but has to pavtaxes, (high) '
School busses-- dissatisfied because bus stop in front of house and has no kids.Need street lights— (no street lights) Many accidents.
2055 Satisfied tax rate went down. Agreed with no large bus i nesses— tax rate high because
or them, that o.k. Very happy with town.
2057 A place for kids to get togethei—
-Not enough facilities.
People should do more for themselves then town wouldn't have to do it like street
cleaning.
Schools very good.
2071 Goes to Amherst a lot so knows nothing about Granby. Granby I donnow.
2075 Battered woman shelter. Family abuse— Parenting education.
County governent should be abolished. Transfer services to the state.
2077 Should give more information (awareness) in letter about specific questions, so
people could give questions some thought.
2078 Sidewalks in Granby — could use more.
People in town should be able to get streetlights.
2090 Need for elderly services building and programs.
2105 The amount that is spent on taxes should give more results. I have questions about
where our tax money goes to.
2109 The rural areas should have better public transportation, with safe parking nearby.
County gov't, should advertise service to the handicapped, people dying of cancer, etc.
I also believe that county and federal gov't, don't mean it when they talk about con-
serving energy when you see advertising lights for businesses, etc. left on.
The gov't, wants us to burn gasoline for the oil companies.
The tax laws should be a straight percentage of income across the board.
2119 Every call is toll call—Phone very expensive, most calls long distance. Private
owned—should be some sort of circle dialing.
2116 Grammar school good. High school bad.
Is trying to start a business, having trouble knowing what to do.
2118 More housing for e Ider ly--qu iet
,
safe housing, a lot more places.
Works as a homemaker.
2125 Snow removal — town dumps snow in driveway.
Women needs a lot of health care, with teeth and eyes.
2126 Could do more for kids to keep them off street activities.
If there could be commuter parking and have buses go to working areas—Commuter areas
on 116 and 202 or use church parking lot.
Could have trash pick-up.
Small telephone company o.k.
2128 A bus directly to shopping areas.
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2149 "If the government v/ould mind its own business we'd all be better off,"
2160 Taxes are dreadfully high, schools are reason.
At times I think it could be paired down.
766 Program. Things could be brought down into perspective. Things are dished
out to people since first grade.
2169 Teachers in school could be improved.
Way school is run should be better, classrooms.
School Cornittee should be more involved.
2207 A few more activities (recreational) like movies, everything so far.
2218 A lot of robberies, none in paper— no one kinows about it.
Taxes are too high.
County gov't outmoded—Town and state could take care of all the jobs.
State taxes too high.
Best Senior Citizen Centers of any town—very very fortunate.
Not enough police in town--nore protection.
2220 Special Needs Services—Services are improving, but could be better.
When write up child's ed. plan, the child's complete staff should be there and ready
to go.
Bus drivers could be better trained for taking care of all children.
More public transportation from center of town.
By the time anything is decided or happens is long past time needed—System is messed
up—should do what they say they will do.
2222 Drivers aren't qualified to work with kids.
2232 Taxes too high.
Oil street to keep dust down.
2233 Could use parks for children, not just baseball.
There's no recreation programs for young children.
Police dept, does not have enough full-time trained police on at any one time--at
times one police on per shift (dangerous for town and police.) No 24 hour dis-
patching system. "Gov't will to replace people who get hurt, rather than pay
for extra person".
Fire dept, could use some full-time people for inspection— fire dept, good fire
fighters.
2239 PVTA is good but only to Amherst.
2242 (Pub. Trans.) I wish they ran year round.
School busses— too crowded.
2251 Bus drivers aren't adequate, (school buses)
2255 Town gov't, can't keep on top of town, town grown, gov't, is still only
part-time and
don't know regulations.
Not enough storm drains.
Septic problem and drains.
Board of Health has had to be pushed to uphold laws.
2259 Could do something about tax situation.
Mass, taxes too high
Too many piddley taxes.
Unfair for federal gov't, to go into your checking account and take out taxes.
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2260 No unionization of town employees.
Cut down on expens1ves--conserve budget.
Water services extended—water can't be drunk.
Speed too fast down road.
For older persons would like P.O. box on this side of highway.
Salt seeps Into wells --from highway.
Road services do road good but harm house.
Town needs to keep tax rates down. Cut back building permits.
Snow plows In residential sections, stick to speed--snow thrown on house and rots house,
2262 Top of town In Belchertown very wet. County could try to provide solution for this,
Some sort of drainage Is needed.
2264 We're unhappy with having to burn wood while oil money Is handed out to other people.
Generally unhappy with the Welfare system because there's too much abuse.
2301 More shopping needed (reasonably priced) I.e., big chain supermarket and reasonably
priced drug store (pharmaceutical).
2304 HCAC-Energy task Force-when 1st started, asked for volunteers for Weatherizing
—
Belchertown residents offered help but HCAC didn't come thru on S for materials.
2310 Respondent assumed there'd be questions on delnstitutlonallzatlon— fees It's a
gap In the survey.
2312 Traffic on road (New Day Rd.) extremely fast. Needs better control. (Speed traps,
etc.
)
2315 Tremendous need for a better school system--overcrowd1ng— need for a middle school--
teacher--pup11 ratio too high.
Lack of facilities In the school—gym needed.
Would be nice to have a pool In town.
Curriculum In school needs changing to more progressive individualized programs.
More support to teachers to be creative and make decisions.
2319 Would like to see more community Involvement with State School clients.
Needs more publicity, with regard deinstitlonallzation; volunteer programs.
2327 Need new shcool In Belchertown (middleschool ) .
Need a large (chain) supermarket) too much gas to shop.
2334 Wants to see publicized results In visible way, tangible results to be made public.
Media needs great deal of attention.
2337 More busses needed to different cities. (Northampton, Springfield)
Town dump should be open more.
2341 L. Nothing done for North end.
2344 More buses.
2382 It would be nice to have a bus that ran up 202.
2391 Place for teenagers, no place for them to go, I.e. bowling alley.
Park for little kids, not enough for younger kids.
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2393 Should be paid volunteer fire dept, in town
for hours put in fire.
Shouldn't have skiing in school—discriminates against kids who can t afford to
ski.
Town maintenance dept, has too many people.
.. i. , u,
Too many free services for elderly in town. Ue have to cut back,
why don t elderly.
Whv doesn't services use town buses and town services--.
If^elderly can fly to Bennuda for 5 days, then they should afford
bowling transpor-
tation--Some services necessary— 1 ike meals on wheels.
Elderly services abused.
Health Club facility would be good to have in town, like a
pool, tennis court—
Recreational facility for the town.
wS^you^have kids pay taxes, when you reach certain age, i.e., bring
taxes down,
or pay no taxes. Paying taxes too long.
2394
2395
2399
2403
2405
2406
2408
2424
2432
2435
2441
2444
2447
2449
2452
Transportation to facilities should be provided.
Town should clear up water problems.
Belchertown, town changing and is good.
Real need for parks for preschoolers.
Need for another school, because of overcrowding.
Little recreation in town.
Recreation programs--poor
.
Question need for county government.
Just moved and like it.
Wanted better transportation (i.e. trains)
Transportation (buses) needed to Belchertown and
Amherst. Would reduce traffic
(cars) too.
No recreation facilities for kids except
pool in summer.
Need regional "Y" for the small towns.
No public transportation.
Heating costs threaten to deplete now dependent on daughter
Vandalism/police is a problem.
Roads to Springfield and Worcester
sub-par/bad; is hurting the town.
Need public transportation to
Wordstar
^P^^JjJj^gdVor^Food' StLp^/Soc. sL./
. .nded.
I^cli:?s^^redr;r:o?raLd:m5"^ ware loses its best kids
early to private schools.
il
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2453
2455
2482
2489
2497
2504
2517
2527
2584
2588
2589
2597
2599
2601
2602
2620
2622
2624
2625
1ndustr1es-d1m1n1sh1ng amount
Public transportation so people can go to large shopping area occasionally.
Town of Ware is isolated from county gov’t, needs a grantwriter-for morn tiP-in
with county seat.
Would like a bus that goes to Worcester, Springfield, Northampton, etc.
Today we're losing the fami lies-Pol ice Dept, has very little jurisdiction over
the kids.
More recreation programs needed for adults and kids in Ware.
Although 2 children live there, respondent says she does not support them.
(although I think she does.)
(He said that upper-middle class families such as his own are a rarity in Ware.
Most families earn incomes of "8000 - $9000 and are "dirt poor". He said there
is nothing for teenagers to occupy themselves with and not enough jobs.)
Uo recreacional opportunities for teens.
No novie theater.
Hiysici^; old people need public tr^portation to and from hospital.
Heed public garbage collection 2 tines \reek.
Ito ;vay to get in and out of twm if don't have car.
Against Uelfare because of over dependency. Tax payers foot bill. Elderly o.k.
Young girls getting pregnant!
Teenagers loitering in street is a problern—botlier \CTnen.
Land fron Ware to B'tc«jn is full of fallen trees. People should be able to clear
out dead wood for firarood. Could be county or state controlled.
Heed free firewood prograr.is.
Fuel and cost of gas biggest problems in county riglit now. Hard to maintain a bus-
iness due to tliose rising costs.
Heed bus service.
Heed town avinoing area other tlian pool.
Heed better shopping for tliis area.
Tenure corruption in scIkxdI system. Corruption all over.
Slrauld be a YIKIVYWCA in town.
Has experienced se:c discrimination on job.
itould like bus from Ware/Springfield.
Child care is a severe problem—Ware needs pre-scliool day care for infants to age 4.
Trash pick-up \rould be \rortl\ die taxes.
Enrichment program for advanced students and career counseling for teenagers.
Bike paths and C.C. ski trails at parks.
Bus froia Ware to Amiierst or to Springfield, diere are onlv elderlv buses here.
Toim gov't, should be more progressive
—
politicians out for vote rather dian doing
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2631 Respondent experienced rev. discrii.iination winter 70.
2643 No recreation facilities for teens and young adults.
Suyg^tion: all-weatlier ixxil. (indoor)
get anywhere when wife at work in
No prograns or slices for disabled husband who has arthritis—can’t waU- wellNO services ror lun that have for Seniors-liJ:e transportaSnTSSd
2645 No vocational school in town is a dravtoack.
2646 ito public transportation out of Ware, is a prcblan.
2648
2697
Has problen with leaves frcin school and hospital
has tliought of ocmplaining to tavn but hasn't.
across street—blCTire on his lawn,
Adolescents programs needed!
Public treinsportation.
2699 Valley Hunan Services "Children Services" is very helpful
.
2725 They s^d the main probla;is for youth in Ware are the quality of education, andthe lack of ^tivities. 'ihe daughter is in college ncnv and finds herself un-prepared to deal witli acadaruc material because her s)d.lls in Math and English
are imdequate. They stressed the inadequacy of the teaching STthese s
~
u£jects
,
as the i^ortunate practice of tenuring inocTpetent teachers who are boo
old and out of it to relate to*young people. Those going on to oollege find than-
selvBs liandicapped and are forced to take rer.iedial courses.
2591 Garden plots and seeds by county are good.
Likes cty. help \n.tli housing.
2926 Cooley Didc.—no private rocr.TS for lower inccr.ie, private rooms unaffordable.
Amherst has good services.
2932
2939
2940
3027
Senior citizens aid in too much.
Middle class pays for everything.
Viater lias to be ii.proved. People should organize and get better water quality.
Inside University roads needs repear, especially Vtorcester Ccmons.
Child care should be mucli better.
Schools should have more varieties of programs for children in the afternoon.
Hspeci2Llly for preschool children.
Child care on a municipal basis mi^it be a good idea.
3044 Conservation incentives seen converse to what's actually happening.
I
3144
I
I
I
3147
I
I would like to have seen nore attention peu-d to the need for mental health care
and direct services in your survey.
Also, the probleri of loose dogs is scmething I would mention.
Judicial methods of dealing with a problen such as loose dogs is not adeciuate.
The survey doesn't address peoples perceptions of needs for the comunity at large.
Psychological services are not readily available for adolescents and such who have
erotional probla>is.
I
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3150
3169
3177
3248
3319
3320
3345
3356
3371
3409
3430
3474
3483
3490
3496
3498
3499
3501
The arnount of r.Toney we pay for taxes does not yield enovigh services esp. thromhthe ton hall. Town hall starf is aloof and bureaucratic.
I wish they would put in a traffic licjht at the comer of South East St andMam St. (Peliiam Rd.)
Scretimes I have to wonder what services our taxes are paying for, relative to
the service we wuld get if we lived in tcwn. do not have full benefits
of the local soiools, or tom sewage. The outlying areas don't get the fullbenefit of town services.
Graves, Robert J. Needs a copy of the letter.
Drainage systao—sewer systeti—can't have washing nachine.
Tom govemient is narrov ninded.
Gas prices 1 Hospital insurance a problen. ^ fas in one week and it cost $3000.
Thouglit it was covered but it wasn't.
"People
—
i'oung people forget that the world goes through changes—it is in upheaval
ncM but it was ^^*len we were veung too. I wish they could think positive. It is
a bad tine, but it has been before. ^Jven the nien went off to war we wcnen really
did sit at hone—it really was‘that way...The family should becooe nore inportant
not in a corny way but as a security to weather the hard tires."
Jobsl Dau^ter is college grad, and bartends and waitresses! Wiat are young
teople supposed to do!
Difficult to get to knew people here.
"You have to go out for a drive—do the things you want to, or whats the point
of working, or living, for that natter?"
Sidesvalks are aill cracked—town wcxi't fix because say is 'private street'.
Is concerned about follofr/ing;
Parking downtown.
Quality of sidewalks downtown.
Garbage collection on Main St. aren't wastbaskets.
Premotion of festivals and special events downtam needs work.
Dissat. witii snow removal because town piles it up on tlieir sidewalk.
Corplaint against nmthly electricity adj\istr.Tent based cxi use. loophole increase
by utility oerpany.
Is ooncemed about people let out of State liospital—can't care for selves, living
in roan, etc.; can't manage tiieir affairs ; can't adjust; are unsupervised; need
help.
Transportation problen for grand daughter—has to get rides bo Greenfield Con. Col.
Ifc) recreation programs for adolescaits.
Feels discriminated against saiietimes because is single.
Doesn't care for derelicts in tewn.
Doesn't feel safe walking cLLone.
Caiplains about taxes and tfelfare.
Pleasant St. Southern entrance to Northarpten is in very bad condition.
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3505 N.H. should have c^m trash removal.
Should be more police and more patrol
Respondent has rheumatoid arthritis—disabled but works.
In children's recreation, shoiiLd be better properly, supervised; also should be
good sportsmanship in terms of equality, opoortunity for all, discipline
—
poorly
managed—not everyone has opportunity to take part.
Should be more supervision on buses.
3506 Cooley Dick, should have a psychiatric v/ing—needs it for father vrtio now has to go
to Greenfield.
Streets need to be irproved in Bay State section.
Problems as H.S. no respect for teaciiers.
3509 Definite need for better traffic enforcement—of way people drive.
Difficult to find reasonable housing/infomation about subsidized housing not
available really.
3514 State hospital: husband was cormitted to hosp. (psych)
,
and they just confined
him as opposed to finding out what was w^ong, as has been done after 4 years.
3517 Very satisfied with Judy Eckhouse is on Board of Directors of Threshold.
Wish was bus passing apartment to go to vrork; for energy situation.
3518 2 trees on left hand side going out fraa ca^nplex toward Hatfield St. should be
reriToved; are dangerous to visibility.
flusante was addressed re this problem before became mayor and said to remind him
onoe he became Mayor.
3522 Wife has leukemia.
3528 Schools—Hawley is scr.Teidiat dissat.—discipline is big problem; acadeiiiy good.
3589 I don't really think you'd want opinions on this.
3591 Pec. for adolescents; place at nite.
3593 Respondent snow plows but town blocks sidev/alk with poor plowing/drivingl 1 1 More
consideration is due to sidewalk plcwers from city plcwers.
3591 School buses should consider cars behind and give leadfjay.
3601 Fire laws re: apt. ooiiplexes should be revised—Ex: fire alarms and fire exting-
uishers should be installed either in hallway or at reasonable distances in
dwelling—Housing canplexes should be recjuired to insulate better—walls and windows.
3602 A number of legitimate conplaints in maintenance.
3604 Re: safety—Rape situation has been increasing, thereby endangering women's lives
rrore. More programs should be offered by ccrrtunity re: reeducating men as to
sexism and violence;; and educate wcnen in self-protection.
Having worked in public school system, I've seen that teachers are sadly lacking
in motivating children to Learn.
Until nedicine is socialized health care will always be a problem.
3620 Against free handouts to people. Should earn it and not sit at heme.
jjjinority situation over-reacted and blown out of proportion. Gets more tlian normal
person.
See no special need for special languages for minorities.
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3626
3636
Tam goven^t—inoonsistent, county gov't, useless, road conditions, stink, ptblictrans. don t use. Parking—too much. Rec. programs—don't need 'an.
Quality of nearest hospital—Out of tliis world.
Ifould like more for older people.
3720 Should have more for adolescents to do.
Buses need better schedule.
3728 \felfare should be run by cit^' not state.
Rubbish oollection 2 tir.ies year for large items.
Police cruiser patrol
,
walk on beat, make visible— fear of going out.
3730 Looking forward to hockey arena.
Iforkers should park off Main St.
On riglit road, proud to live in H.H.
Feels good program.
3731 Bay State Gas—don't wait too long until leaving for reading neter.
3733 I'leed a better sdnool system for adult training.
Kids should walk more to schools.
Too much money in school buses.
Should have better gov't in towns, sane good.
3734 It's too easy for people to get ^Jelfare.
3735 Would be good to see a boys club in town—Y.M.C.A. services unaffordable
—
geared
ta>?ard Gauntry' Cliij set.
3736 Could use more public transportation. State, town sliould have more transportation.
Buses so expensive, have to sue W.M. Bus for sciiool—doesn't allow conpetetive
pricing. Have city or county owned bus.
3737 Need more for kids—make sane of the buildings into centers, roller sJcating.
Y. tours could be earlier.
3744 Downtown parking discourages downtcwn stoppings.
3796 Doesn't know "where slie'U be tomorrow" the way things are.
3801 Inflation, cost of oil, food.
3802 Problems with police dept. Saw kids steal things and they never get caught.
3803 Town gov. doesn't keep their word. Politicians are all alike. Dissatisfied with
ioe-skating mess; will be civic center for politicians. I\ids won't be able to use
it.
Education systa'ii is a monstrositi’. Administration part is not efficient.
Teachers not doing their job and salauri’ is too high for \diat they do. These people
don't know what it is to be poor.
People cu?e willing to spend money and not account for it. Goes for most city and
county enployees. Don't do jobs.
This ooimunity doesn't have enough for teenagers to do and is very prejudiced
toward 3rd world peoples.
3819
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3281 Taxes—exorbitant— take on boarders to help pay them.
There could be other services with this amount, like trash or snow removal.
Problem with heat. $600. even with wood—son gets it. What would they do without
him? He works for the Forestry. Moved here from Main to be through with wood,
but they found they can't afford the oil.
3911 Should improve the river (Conn.) for more recreation—use by people.
Fix water on road on bridge by river. (Conn.)
3940 Muddy tap water.
Taxes too high.
Horrible Nursing Homes—Spec. Sunny Acres.
4123 Loves the school system. Very good when comparing. Teachers and principals are
available to speak with.
4126 She has a transportation problem getting to work.
Her income is partially separate although parents pay for food, etc.
Health care is a problem.
A bus is very needed.
4128 Perfect place for children.
4155 Could get cable T.V. in town.
Need a public swimming beach in N'Hamp.—Clean up some of the ponds.
4161 Could use trash collection.
Important to have housing for elderly or tax breaks for elderly citizens.
Cottage St. should be made one way.
4176 Recreation is needed for adolescents.
4184 Fire department should include ambulance service
.
It shouldn't be a separate thing that you have to pay for.
We don't believe the government should pry into people's lives.
4187 Paying for heat is hard, living on such a small income.
4238 Open parks when weather gets nice.
4239 Fed up with the way things are.
4246 Don't cut in schools and education.
Cut in extra town jobs.
Important to have good teachers.
4412 Big 'Y' couldn't get Supermarket in town. Voted against it.
Town government won't support small mall. (Hates going out of town to shop.)
Couldn't get water lines.
Surplus of barrooms. Empty stores.
Nothing for drawing in new business.
No record store. No one will build here. There's no parking.
K-Mart wanted to build here. If there was more competition it might help consumer
[
with prices.
;
4425
i
When we pay teachers only $15,000 a year, and truckers $30,000, there s something
( Cont .
)
1
i
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4425 (Cont.
)
wrong with people's priorities.
They're moving out of town because schools are so bad.
Can't get child care. Waiting list for 14 years at child care center.
Public transportation is atrocious here.
4436 He got demoted from foreman position after working 20 years. Discriminated against
because of age. They want younger people. He works so hard but inflation kills it.
Can't support a family on this income.
4442 If complain taxes will go up.
Jobs for teenagers to earn money. Should paint town. Get weeds cut.
4447 Works for Uniroyal— is closing down—will be general economic problems.
Snow removal very poor on this street.
Street lights— too many.
4473 Lack of entertainment for teenagers.
4474 Rocks in water.
4492 Too many buses. Kids should walk.
4494 Middle class are discriminated against. Sees friends on Welfare buying new stove
and they can't afford anything once bills are payed.
4499 Anonymous phone calls—what to do? I dunno.
4513 Too many apartments going up in E.H. Upset—Put apartments and street where was
beautiful orchard.
4516 Need more bus service to Amherst area.
Would like to see utility rates go down. (gas)
Would like to see more stores.
4521 Should be side parking on Cottage St.
Town gov’t should be mayor instead of selectmen.
No trash coll. — town.
4531 Teenagers don't have anything—
.
Town—a lot of roads need to be repaired.
4532 Southern East Street is terrible, too many street lights.
4536 Not enough for kids to do but get in trouble. Community Center only good for certain
kids. Could have dances.
Buses should have better schedule and run every hour.
Have Bingo geimes for kids.
Need more G.P. Doctors in town and doctors that could make house calls.
Easthaunpton high school is bad.
4538 Like place living at.
Roads and parking in town should be improved a lot.
4542 Buses could come more often.
Father-in-law refuses to use services is invalid. Relies on them, which is o.k.
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4549 Cars shouldn't speed.
Could delete some of the streetlights.
Should have local city place to get wood.
Better bus schedule
—
people might use them more.
Better for older kids, high school, to walk to school.
Get rid of town theatre.
4552 Would be good to have shopping center in Southampton—Need General dept, store.
Movie theatre is horrible.
Could have local vocational schools.
4566 Schools are not challenging enough for students.
Normal and above average child is not given enough to stimulate
.
4568 Sidewalks not always clear— so can't walk.
Kids should walk more and stop being glued to tube.
Swimming pool in neighborhood should be for everybody. Also Parson St. School pool.
They should complete park in neighborhood.
More for young kids.
Everyone pays taxes all should enjoy school facilities.
4575 Heat—very difficult.
Easthampton—have trash collection or after work hours—trash dumpster. Town provides.
Easthampton schools dirty and inadequate.
4578 Find jobs for kids who hang around 5&10, clothing stores, general stores.
Dogs leash.
4582 Should have town collection of trash.
Children should not be bused, they could walk, too much money and too much gas for buses
4590 Library should be open more hours.
4593 Police protection is no good, have to call state police.
Provide transportation one day a week at least, down town.
Nurses in hospital are very lax—Doesn't give quality care—patients have to
care for themselves.
4600 Trash could be picked up at the homes.
4603 Could use buses to go to malls and places—bus to Hamp.
No recreation for adults here, nothing like cake decorating.
4605 Nothing for kids to do but sports.
Not much for teens.
Streets could be cleaned once a year, and pick up trash, don't leave cans etc. around.
Have some sort of community center for Jr. highs up.
4608 Don't need so many lights.
Streets really need cleaning in Hatfield, a lot of glass and trash.
Building too much in town, esp. up on Horse Mt.—not good building around reservoir.
4609 N'Hamp. taxes too high, esp. on fixed income.
Parking bad.
Cooley Dickenson Hosp. emergency room—wait too long.
Valley Health plan good.
Help for heating.
Do more for farmers market stands.
Programs for people who burn wood to get free wood
Problem with youth—Crime—More visibility with police.
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4611
4613
4614
4619
4620
4624
4626
4627
4632
4645
4649
4650
4653
4677
Dump open all day Saturday for working people.
Town limited to head names for key families.
Hospital poorly organized in emergency. Everyday patients needs not met, people
treated as objects.
No place to go to park in town.
Should have recreation for adults such as crafts—continuing education.
Could have parks for picnics.
Put money into kids and old people.
Waste a lot of money in town.
Town police could try to stop speeding—should be more on top of it.
Town Welfare Dept, instead of State.
DO more for aged— so they're more aware of services and don't have
to go to
nursing homes—they should be able to stay in homes.
The establishment of the PTO is really needed—hope its
successful.
Could use Doctor in town—need one.
No places to go for adults like American Legion—Place
Picnic area in town for family gatherings.
A miniature golf course for youngsters.
to get together
.
Police don't patrol all sections of town.
Signs for children are inadequate.
Library open more hours, not enough reference.
Flood ice rink behind school or at fire dept.
Could do more efficient ways of buses—Break town into
section .
Have one bus from each section—saves gas.
Need doctor in town.
Public buses loop ghrough Hatfield.
university Extension Service is great—good
information.
When are taxes gonna drop?
Taxes too high.
Everythings going up.
Should be bus service between here and
Hamp.
Have some shopping in town.
^^d Dentists. (Family Dr.)
Zll -io »» - .=olo,y
..d p„dUc ,d.c„idn o„
and effects of pollutants and land
abuse-development.
Doctor in town
—
definite need.
Small farmer getting crunched.
schools inadequate— too many things
taught. too little learned.
Need improved transportation PVTA. Elderly.
TOO much Red tape for Welfare—Food
St^ps.
services not adequate for the Elderly
Housing
Local Hospital needs mental health
unit.
Released mental patients need help.
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4688 Need more parks for kids and families.
4692 Should have swimming and ice skating.
4699 Smell from chicken farm too bad.
Cost of oil and gas too high.
4708 Food too high, taxes too high, oil too high, gas too high.
4702 Public Library never open. Northampton library very good.
4713 Need better sidewalks.
4815 More funds for extension service.
4743 Feels discriminated against possibly because of ethnic background.
Would like to have sewage system.
Would like to see good honest gov't in town. Town is run like a club.
4744 Senior programs inadequate.
Recreation program for lower age adults non-existent.
Enough seniors in town need meals prograim but don't sign up so there isn't a program
due to insufficient participation.
Could use bus to work in Westfield.
No recreation program for adolescents.
4745 Vicious dogs in neighborhood big problem— I was bitten myself 11
Could use street light.
Have to pay taxes but get few services if any.
4752 Would like bus to go by—would help on gas situation. Especially to bring kids from
school after activities. (big problem) And to go to stores.
Car gas is a problem in their budget.
Younger kid is having trouble in Junior H.S. Thinks J.H.S. should not be together
with H.S.
Really not related that much to S.H.—mostly Holyoke.
4774 Better Public transportation.
4776 Better transportation for elderly.
Elderly Housing.
4780 Stop out-Of-tow.iers from going to the S.H. dump.
Getting insurance for house is problem because no fire hydrants.
Dogs running loose is big problem. Can't keep garden.
Problem with insurance because has small dog. Also because have
wood stove.
Hardship to buy equipment to cut wood; no tax deduction, not
saving.
Should have a youth center for teenagers.
Should be guaranteed annual income for working people.
Have own well and septic and pay same taxes as those in
center of town.
4795 Adults should have access to school facilities.
More for Senior Citizens—facilities and transportation.
Need Cable T.V. or adult education.
Main concern is need for bus transportation, better
service.
4805 Should be centralized place for recreation
activities.
Community Center.
(CONT.)
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4805 (Cont.
)
Should have Adult Education.
Need public transportation.
With only one park, is not practical for all children to get ther in some parts of town.
Wonders what County commissioners do for their money at S8000 for 2 hrs. week as
Musante says.
Many people in town have complaints about some people in town have used their position
unfairly in respect to real estate dealings—Chief of Police and Fire Chief.
4807 Big problem is the prospect of kids going to Regional J.H.-H.S.; drug problems.
Need center for teenagers.
4832 There's very little for teenagers to do in town, particularly girls. And there’s
no trauisportation for them to get to anything
.
4840 Need more horse and bike trails.
4841 Wants school bus to come to door—kids get sick because of waiting in cold.
Too many people leave their dogs run free— leave piles on lawn.
Because of necessity—household depends on 2 people working very desruptive.
4844 Would like to see adult educ.in S.H.
4845 Wants more hours at the dump—should be open at night; and/or extra day besides Wed.
4861 High taxes are a problem—Family is retired—Mortgage is paid up But property
taxes
are $1800 year which is costly to them.
4912 Better public transportation.
4961 Improve town government.
4920 Adjustments to make about heating, no financial break for those who conserve.
Gov't not responsive self-fulfilling prophecy more problems.
4923 Roads are deplorable.
Need for public transportation.
Lack of recreation facilities for youth.
Skating rink.
4925 Mother terminally ill-if patient could stay home instead of
hospital would be cheaper
for system to have homemaker and person would be happier.
Teachers can't spend enough time with children.
766 is not told about at all. School should inform
parents more about 766.
4926 Town ostracizes those who can't go to church—
doesn’t allow involvement.
Has to move —House being sold.
4929 Gas too high—need to commute to work and gas too
expensive.
Need mass transit—computer parking.
Public transportation for shopping for all people
could be used.
4934
Hi^SchoS°re5ional—bad, too many kids together, too many
problems.
Need for some sort of public transportation.
4935 s ... ...
police officer.
(Cont.
)
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4395
4936
4940
4943
4944
4945
4946
4949
5037
5038
5044
(Cont.
)
Patrolling.
Fire department couJ-d use more equipment.
Fire department should be trained, proper equipment.
Should allow compensation to individuals for wood stoves and energy savers.
More study on alternative sources of energies, solar, wind.
Cost of oil and gas too high.
Zoning laws in Westheimpton protected.
I think the town of Westhampton needs public transportation. At least a branch route
into Northampton, or Easthcunpton. Especially for people to get to and from work.
The hours should be adjusted to that end.
I think an alternative to nursing homes is needed, or will be, for many people.
It will be hard to keep wp the mortgage, and especially the
taxes after retirement.
Social security is not really adequate with the current inflation problem.
Just separated from wife—totally upset about it—doesn’t know what to do—Life is
full of problems—afraid for children—wants to be left alone.
Could have park in center.
Could use public transportation through town and have education on using
it.
Elderly transportation service—good.
, .
,
Gripes against state and federal—too much government intervention using big
laws
for little people too much regulation.
12 kids shouldn't have to go to Regional High Schools—Not ready for
older kids and
High school problems.
Small kids shouldn't have to cross big streets to get on school
buses.
No full-time police department, not a secure feeling—police work
full-time.
Taxes are high for what town has and offers. All services
volunteer and part time.
Center School —excellent.
Hard for people in trades.
Lack of jobs—real issue, big problem.
Real need for day care.
Public transportation is a disaster.
Low cost alternative energy is too expensive--Wind
and solar much too expensive.
Gas, oil too expensive.
Reliable repair people are a problem.
No deliveries are made around here.
Gazette horrible on town and county goings on
Dogs should be tied up in town.
IT.
...
if kids can't smoke at home.
Teachers alright.
water department—highly expensive and ineff
icient-not
Westhampton very nice.
informative and laxidaisical.
Water needs to be improved.
Western Mass. Hosp. closing. (Keep open.)
Upset about public housing.
Riverboat houses opposed.
Improve parking on lower Bardwell St
Gov't can be improved.
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5045 Too much chlorine in water.
Bad sidewalks.
Bad street repair.
Too many dogs get into garbage, and not enough pick-up.
5053 Need for dog control, they get into trash.
Need storn drains—health hazard.
5054 Irate about decadence in school system.
5076 Cable T.V. Problem with bill.
5083 Town gov't needs to be consolidated into one body.
Too much nepotism
School administration of Pro j . inefficient.
School committee not concerned with education but finances.
Decisions predicated on financial cost, not education need.
Town in a crisis, incompetent, wasteful.
Weak board of selectmen only control police and highway. Rest independent.
Town manager a liability, a scapegoat.
Water quality very bad.
5087 Need better bus system.
5098 All politicians are crooks. Threat of war.
5101 Need more trash pick-up—twice a week.
5103 More trash pick-up in summer (weekly)
.
5105 Taxes too high.
5169 Very happy with County Extension Service.
Suggests better advertising and explanation of purpose—good articles.
5177 Respondent doesn't speak or understand English well—doesn't know income.
5187 Lack of sufficient attention to people—elderly or disabled with problems.
Respondent is handicapped. Preferred not to go onto next booklet.
5190 Closing Woodlawn St. "bounces" the children around too much. If the school closes
respondent will send children to parochial school.
5194 Not satisfied with decision to close school—creates lack of stabiliy for children
being bused and transferred.
Housing for elderly a problem.
5195 Concerned about closing dovm a school in South Hadley.
5208 Discriminate against girls, children. (Sports, activities)
5210 Middle class people have it harder today than anyone else.
Services/programs needed for teenagers.
5213 Adding Cl to water without notification angered residents.
Concern for middle income when it comes to health care, i.e., dental office
visits.
HAMPSHIRE COUNTY NEEDS ASSESSMENT COMMENTS
5254
5258
5261
Beyond L did not wish to give.
Senior Citizens Ctr. not have enough
Beyond J wishes not to mention.
services—transportation
.
eh 10/80
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1065 Taxes.
New Housing Project.
1150 A big toad in a small puddle.
School could be local—instead of wasting money on gas for buses and on buses
Could have a local school—regional schools horrible.
Pretty self-sufficient.
Small towns can take (care?) of themselves, people know each other and can share.
1153 No transportation.
Could use good bus service to Northampton.
No doctors in town.
Have to rely on family for transportation— feel it's a burden.
Shouldn't have to call aunbulance service in Amherst— its a long distance phone call.
Taxes much too high, unaffordable.
Ms Walliston (Council on Aging) very helpful.
1160 Needs someone to live with.
1165 They need help with wood and chores and don't )tnow where to get it.)
1178 He should be self-sufficient and use our own energy—be in debt to ourselves
instead of the rest of world. We bring paper money with nothing behind it.
We should deal with our own country instead of foreign imports.
1224 One thing that the community really needs is food program— 'lunch program' for
elderly.
Public Transportation.
Doctor near home, that will be permanent.
Fuel assistance.
Social Security Benefits possibly being taxed is problem.
1308 Efforts twds. guaranteed incomes, promote self-suffic. counciling.
Screening Welfare recipients.
1322 Good idea to collect random info.
Police Dept, too anxious to work hard.
Socialized medicine.
1352 Recreation for teenagers. There is nothing for kids to do here. Maybe a house
where kids could go and talk about problems. Something like Sojourn, in
Williamsburg would be very helpful.
1385 Q. 146—Teachers punish the victim of bad (rough) behavior.
Q. 134—Patrols inadequate (police)
.
Prefers having 2nd car to bus service.
1418 Resp. chose to live here and therefore chose to put up with its problems.
1466 The government talks about gas allocations for a certain number of miles because
^
of the gas crunch; yet the problems of people in places like Chesterfield aren t
considered. Gas is so expensive and people work so far away (mostly in Northamp-
ton) that a 10 mile allocation is useless. How can you get back and forth with-
out a bus? The government's perspective is lousy because it focuses on cities.
1488 Couldn't be much better without us paying for it. (Public transportation.)
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1510 Very critical of Selectmen in town.
Due to increased traffic on road she feels lives of children are endangered.
(Two dogs already killed.)
Selectmen are not cooperating in efforts to Post low speed limits, etc.
Also critical, as I am, of the lack of Services for the elderly. She is not
directly affected as both grandparents have passed on, but while they were living
at home the family tried to get some services and were unsuccessful.
There is a distinct need for services for Elder Citizens in this town.
2216 Doesn't get out much.
Ambulance—wonderful
.
2550 Workers are not making any money here and most have to travel out of town to work.
No unions are Bad unions.
2278 We are entitled to food stamps and heat aid.
2563 Need elderly oil programs regardless of income. (also sickly)
Better screening methods for Welfare recipients.
2656 Transportation big problem. No car.
Access to stores big problem—have to walk 1 mi. to store.
Epilectic/48 years old, wants work. Woman (60) wants work.
3624 Public school system: Northampton system fosters a division between family and
school system; system is too eager to put the blame on the parent, that the non-
exceptional child, particularly, gets lost in the system. My child is taught
by intimidation and fear in a dull, unexciting manner. No respect for the
individual's potential and abilities. Parent input is discouraged and often
parental input results in negative labeling of child.
3883 Feel need a better regulation of rent.
4151 If elderly people could get more transportation.
If elderly could get into food coops and have transportation to bring them there.
Girls should be equal, in credit.
4822 I don't choose to continue because the answers given to choose from are
too specific
and they do not effect people at our age. It isn't possible to give an ade-
quate answer to these questions the way this is set up.
4893 This survey is darn foolishness.
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1039 No public transportation.
No Rec. Programs for teens.
No work for teens.
1049 A brecOt financially.
No room for extras.
Not to be burdened by inflation.
Food too expensive.
1075 Handle Welfare better.
1115 We've all been too fat, stop abusing energy.
Would like to see different attitude towards energy situation or just material
situation. (Keep things going, just don't buy new things.)
Too much $ to elderly services.
People should carpool more, don't need to have so much independent transportation.
Could use 9 or 10 passenger bus.
Too many people too selfish.
1129 Groceries, gas supplies in smaxl town is a problem.
1139 Need for greater legal protection of children in county.
1140 Welfare shouldn't be run by state.
Dump unecological
.
Should have more public transportation.
Should be more psychological counselling for people and make it affordable.
Worthington Health Center could have doctors that stay longer.
Could use dentist around.
(Cont.)
, ^ 1
(He complained about everything from "young people don t want to work to people
come down from the rich state of Conn, to the poor state of "taxachusetts"
;
he also said "women who dress properly do not get raped"* and "the good life
is on
the way out and young people don't even know it.." its all gonna come down the
bomb and all the rest...) ‘Women "ask" to be raped. (He also made me do the
interview outside.)
SSI for additional adults.
Specialized Home Care Training Allowance for N.Hamp. State Hosp.
Welfare Dept.
People exploit the system.
Students take advantage of food stamps.
MS. Smart feels this survey can not help the working middle
income people.
Time that Williamsburg had housing for elderly.
Marginal family easily hurt by transportation or health
problems.
Child care.
Said life perfect as is, was still semi-working.
Local facilities be kept high, up (inshape) . We'll rely
on them more.
Council on Aging—most useful—very good.
Police patrol in park, at random*
1179
1357
1369
1373
1444
1458
2042
2209
i
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2209 (Cont.)
Jailhouse unnecessary, take care in courts.
Leave post office as is— too expensive.
A lot of i put in public schools get wasted. A lot of red tape.
Intersection in town needs something—One way traffic around town.
Rte. 21 is awful.
Could expand parking facility.
Plenty of educational facilities.
2130 The govt, spends too much money on social services.
2267 Need a town manager, more police patrols in outlying areas.
2284 As an Educator active in Com. affairs people con't believe county govt,
works.
Beichertown has unique problems. Rapid growth impact on water and sewage. What
can county do
.
Concerned by education overcrowding. Land use at state school more cooperation
from state —need county support.
2286 Taxes.
Building permits.
Town Govt. poor.
Too many handouts to officials.
Management of town poor
.
2294 Very Sat. for Senior Services.
2464 Hampshire County does nothing for Ware: Too far away,
county seats are.
HAMPSHIRE COUNTY NEEDS ASSESSMENT COMMENTS Numbers on Print-out
1001 No benches in park
Board of Health does nothing.
Town jobs are only handed out to an inner circle of townies.
1005 Senior Citizens Dinner
1010 Holyoke/Hamp Mobil storefront discount for elderly.
1011 State pays for family counciling.
1016 CETA workers sent to do repairs and insulation are inefficient. Poke into private
areas.
Do not heed instructions of home owner. Have caused damage to grounds (shrubbery)
and house (broken windows).
1018 Material handler. Envelope manufacture.
1026 Welfare payments inadequate to rising cost of living.
Food stamps inadequate.
Schools inadequately assess students needs.
1042 Needs storm windows.
Too much dust.
On a fixed income (S.S.) you can't keep up with the cost of living. Our only pro-
blems are fuel and food and clothes. People get food stamps who don't need them
and we can't get them.
1044 Trains and trolleys would be very important and useful. Bus also.
1047 Lack of facilities such as they have in Northampton. No access.
1052 Not enough people walk.
1055 No phone.
1062 Burden of Medical Ins. as of Jan. 1, 1980. Rising tax rate.
1081 Pre-appointment for doctor visits. (Must make appt. at least 1 day advance.)
1090 Would like to be hospital volunteer, but can't do it with no gas situation.
Would like elder services in Huntington.
1095 Do more for the elderly because of prices and taxes.
1101 Meal programs funds were cut back and fewer people may go to
it.
Resp. can't get a credit card because of her age and income and must
carry around
money in cash.
Re-pave Rte. 66.
1 102
1127
Fear of driven out by too high costs and taxes.
Concern how to make ends meet.
Need housing development to get
Need more stores.
Prices too high.
Health not great.
Very lonely in the evenings and
(needs money)
housing--too expensive.
sad husband died last year.
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1128
1143
145
1146
148
1152
1161
1 163
No unleaded gas in Cummington.
Regional School is so impersona 1 --d i s I i ke for, but local school too expensive.
Should be some sort of bus service around here between here and Pittsfield or here
and Northampton. Pay service.
More career counselling in high school s--have opportunity to talk with all careers--
from truck driver to doctor.
Value system gone in country.
Welfare and unemployment are too abused. Husband had to change jobs from being
self-employed to being emp loyed--he ' s 57 3nd they fear no security when there older.
Increasingly difficult for young people to buy themselves a place in communities,
cost of housing up, incomes relatively down.
Everything people need to live on should be free.
Very satisfied with public school in Cummington—under high school.
Dissatisfied with schools at Da I ton--Teachers not very good.
Desperately needs transportation—Public buses cars much too expensive.
X-ray machine in Health Center.
Health costs unaffordable.
Why anybody who is retired and lives on fixed income should have to pay school
taxes.
Taxes are too high for what people getting.
Schools overstaffed, pay too high.
Not enough money to live on. ...
Too many school buses, busing for sports should be cut, they should
provide own
transportation, cut bus i ng--wast ing gas.
Lack of discipline in schools, then no teaching.
Most of the elderly people 1 ‘ve spoken with do not have
trouble paying for heat since
tU cut their oL wood. But they say it is difficult and they don't know how
much longer they can get their own wood. Also, many
would pr^ o. 1 but cannot
pay for it and that doesn't always come out on the
survey. J.A.
you can't can any bi,
»ortl,a«pton is the <>5'“'/ and Non,hasten.
)
rianir-'t'a job bocaose , b,y. no .nans.
k I aro rnn far awav There is no Community Health Center.
In sum, there i
::S;:':f‘c:»Zi "and t^bs a"noat doa, of alcoboiisn. and busbad
abos.s of «aby
xb:%'!rn:
People don't seem to be aware that i t ey a forum where these problems and
raJrci: ;rd!:^:;:;d-‘rbr:or:^i; :::;;rat.:n™:
“cp^ipppon „ ..d.n,y
Sa::ntrorUp 1 ™ber.t.r?nt:f::;d'a“-Cboa„b,ton
yoibb.aan to cev.n 2 to-ns, » bns.
a day as firefighters.
There is no planning for services.
«'“SLputl"'rrrrc;art,od extra for axtna, ». do no^ need.
W. ».nt Econo^ HaaUL
Care with no T.V. or other superfluous
expenses.
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11 7^* She asked me i f 1 was getting a diamond for Christmas and told me not to put off
getting married.
1175 Try ing to pay bills.
1176 In this day and age it is stupid for everyone to be driving their own car. There
should be public transportation.
1 180 She said everything is being taken care of for her by family. (but to the point of
ri di cu iousness— she had no idea what her income is and it was hard for her to say
what condition her house is in.)
She showed me her toy mouse collection and was proud of it.
1197 Dissatisfied by state route IA 3 .
1 198 Winter transportation.
Expense of child care during working hours.
1205 It is financially and socially a burden that we cannot call a larger area in our basic
phone service; this a 1 so d i scr imi nates against the smail businessman in the hill town
1207 Fears prices on many things, especially oil and gas may get higher than she can afford.
1252 Too much conflict of interest in the town gov't. Gov't doesn't distribute infor-
mation freely at some times.
Going to the doctor is expensive because they keep you coming back for appointments
unnecessarily. Doctors are not good about prescribing medicine that has been used
in the past, again without office visits.
School system has a hard time dealing with learnif»g disabled children. This seems
to be a need.
Distribution of used items such as clothes would be a good thing to have.
Transportation (public) is a need in the hilltowns.
1260 Salt gets in well from the road.
Not enough room by road side.
1276 Thought about wood stove— strong wind. If city planners can't do any better than
they do in Northampton, then keep out.
1277 Westhampton school very far away making extra curricular activities difficult.
1281 For children of working age, better job opportunities for not Just for low income
fami lies.
1286 This is a strange man living in utter clutter, very poor, with severe health problems.
Later, another respondent in the community told me he is very confused and has
bothered many children (perhaps child molesting) in the neighborhood, and everyone
knows to stay away. She also told me it was a big mistake to go in his house alone.
1 had no problem with him, however. J.A.
1318 Mothe!— in-law (elder) not enough to live on. $150. month.
Need better care for elderly— No financial aid for low, but not real low income
elderly.
School too disorganized, a lot red tape.
E 1 der ly--Hous i ng , better places, long waiting lists.
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1319 Town has serious need for outlook for teenagers. So they are not bored and they
have something to do. A program for kids.
Need a Drug store in town badly.
Need a Laundromat in town.
Need a Doctor in town.
1321 County trend to greater self-sufficiency, people become more invol ved--more than
just a hand out. People respond more positively to their own efforts.
13ii3 I'd like a new roof on the house and insulation for the attic, but I don't expect they
can do anything about it.
1394 I'd like to see something done about the medical situation. The average man can't
keep up with it. I'd like to see it done like Social Security.
1393 Gas to go to v;ork is a problem.
1395 The county should have some way of helping a person in my circumstances secure employ-
ment. With 20 years business experience, it should be possible to get some sort
of white collar job. Reverse discrimination is a real problem.
1397 All the good farmland is paved over, which is a shame. People are going to have to
start eating asphalt if it keeps up.
1402 Survey is biased by termination after income question.
The people who pay for these services in tax form are only included if they insist.
1406 Bus service to Plainfield very important.
1407 Heeds rides all the time.
Could use an occasional visiting nurse.
1410 Isolation with children is a problem.
Husband away from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. flakes getting a job a problem.
1428 Tliinking about going back to school.
1432 Hilltowns need a doctor, (a country G.P.)
1437 In favor of increased services, even if to don‘\ need them.
Youth center, vouth services extremely needed, esp. for adolescents. Sex education
esp. needed.
Worthington Med. needs continued increased financial support.
1439 Another poor old couple hanging on to their farm. Scared of nursing homes. He to proud
to admit anythings wrong. Shes seeking some aid. It was a good place to leave the
D.I.S card.
1470 Fuel, oil, insulation etc. are needs.
1472 People who live out here don't expect any help and don't want it, for the most part.
They realize that part of country living is missing out on certain things, and
learning to adjust. Ue just live the best we can.
1475
1477
Inflation a problem. Where's it going?
A<; far a-? I'm concerned this survey shits because they're not going to do anything in
this town.
APPENDIX F:
INTERVIEWER TRAINING MANUAL
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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
Hampshire County has more than 100 social service agencies mandated
to serve the needs of all or part of the 125.000 people who live here.
A frustration shared by many who work in or serve on the boards of those
agencies is their lack of knowledge as to what the actual needs of the
population are. Surely every one has some ideas as to the needs they are
supposed to serve, but there are major gaps in the information available
to people who plan and implement programs. Even if an agency
had a clear
handle on the needs of their clients, they would be missing out
on import-
ant information, ^fhat about the people who never make it
through the
door? What are their needs.
In addition to social service agencies, there are people
and organ-
isations in the county that are committed to working with
low income
residents to press for better or more appropriate programs.
Organizers,
like people who x«>rk in agencies need to be informed
about what issues
are important to the people. Talking to your
friends and associates is
one way to determine needs. But. again, it is a
very select sample.
What about the needs of the people you haven't
talked to.
The purpose of this survey is to talk with
a sample that represents
every household in the county. The survey
will get some information
from a random sample of the whole county and
more indepth information
from a samole of the county's moderate and
low income residents. It is
divided into 2 sections. The first, and shorter,
section will be asked to
a random sample drawn from the entire
county population. The second, and
larger, section will be asked only of those
who, based on what they tell
our interviewers, have incomes and family
sizes that place them within
200% of the current federally determined
"poverty" level of Hampshire
county, we are doubling the federal
poverty level so t.hat we are sure
to pick up people who might otherwise
fall between the cracks in the social
service system. The federal government's
definition of poverty is an
arbitrarv line. By doubling that line,
we feel reasonably certain that
our survey will provide comprehensive
data on the entire "low income
population.
THE SURVEY INSTRUMENT
The survev instrument (questionnaire)
that we will use was eve op
after extensive interviews with
people from the low income
with staff of agencies that are
mandated to serve that community.
•
every item on the survey was derived from information given to us in
one or more of the "defining interviews."
A team from the Hampshire Community Action Commission travelled
throughout the county to interview more than 30 low income families.
Each family was asked to tell us, in their own words, what they considered
to be their needs for social and human services. These open ended inter-
views were transcribed and each stated need was entered into a computer.
The computer sorted the needs and provided us with a list of over 300
items. The rest of the information from these interviews, those things
which did not lend themselves to be sorted by a computer, were looked at
and considered in developing the instrument as well. To the best of our
auaility, this survey instrument reflects the needs and desires of the
low income population itself. It is not the product of social scientists
and social service workers, as is often the case with survey instru-
ments, but of people from the community itself.
In addition to the interviews conducted among the low income commun-
ity, input was sought from each social ser'/ice agency in the county.
Agencies were sent questionnaires by the Office of the Human Services
Coordinator. Information from the returned questionnaires were also
entered into the computer to be sorted and considered for inclusion in
this survey instrument.
There have been 5 drafts of the instrument. Each was examined and
edited by various people from agencies , from the university and from the
coordination staff of this project. Finally, a final instrument was der-
ived. While no such instrument can ever be classified as perfect, we
believe we have developed one that is reasonably representative of ^he
expressed needs of the community. It is the product of a long and care-
ful process of talking with people. -And it is only the beginning.
THE SAMPLE
As indicated earlier, there are two groups that we are interested
in reaching through our sample. The first group is the county's
population
in general. That includes all households, regardless of their
income.
The second group includes all households, whose incomes place
them within
200% of the current federal poverty line.
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We will reach the first group by taking a systematic sample from
the entire county population. We have done this by obtaining street
listings that are published by every town and city in the county.
Using a systematic sampling technique we selected names at random from
each town to be included in the survey. Each household in the town had
an equal chance of being selected for our sample. This is the only
"fair" or non-biased way available to select such a sample in Hampshire
County
.
The second group, those families whose incomes are within 200% of the
poverty level will be selected from the first group. That is, we
will ask people in the first group a series of questions culiminating
in income and family size. From that information, we will determine
if they are eligible to participate in the remaining part of the survey.
If so, thev will constitute the second and larger portion of our sample.
Based on income statistics in the county, it is estimated that
approximately 1/3 of the households we interview will fall within our
second sample group.
OTHER STUDIES
Although we are the first to conduct as comprehensive and complete
inventory of the needs of low income residents of Hampshire County,
we
are by no means the first group of people to conduct a survey
such as
this. The techniques that will be employed in conducting this
survey
are similar to those which have been used successfully in
hundreds of
surveys throughout the country. Some of the techniques are
similar to
those used by the big national polling organizations that
we are
accustomed to hearing about on the evening news.
Just as the development of the survey instrument and
methodology
benefited from the experience of others, so has the writing
of this manual.*
The remaining sections of the manual contain edited
excerpts from various
training manuals used in previous studies as well as
additional items
•written for this study.
*we are particularly indebted to the Human Services
Resources Development
commission of Clarion County, Pennsylvania and
the Social and Demographic
Research Institute at the University of
Massachusetts for allowing us to
take excerpts from their respective training
packets. Some of the material
in this manual is taken from Community
Survey Wi^
Weinberg (National Opinion Survey Research
Institute)
.
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THE SAMPLE SURVEY
What Is a Sample Survey?
Broadly speaking, a sample interview survey is a systematic procedure
used in the collection and analysis of facts about a population when the
desired information cannot be more accurately or less expensively obtained
in other ways. The procedure involves interviewing a sample of people rep-
resenting the population under consideration. The facts obtained are put
together in an organized way so that conclusions can be drawn from them.
Information from a sample survey is used in the solution of some par-
ticular problem (or set of problems) or to add needed information about the
problem to what is already known. Skillful interviewing procedures are used
to insure full and accurate information. Careful sampling procedures are
followed so that the facts gathered from the sample of survey respondents
can be used to represent the facts existing in the total population. The
use of a sample (a fraction of the population) makes it possible to avoid
the very expensive and time-consuming procudure of taking a census (a com-
plete accounting of everyone in the population being studied)
.
Steps in Carrv’inq Out a Survey
There are six major steps in carrying out a sample survey and analyzing
the results.
I. FORMULATING SURVEY OBJECTIVES
(Those in charge of the survey specify the kind of
information they are seeking, the population from
which they will secure the information, and the
final form in which the information will be re-
ported. )
II. DESIGNING THE SURVEY
(Survey design consists of several sub-steps. The
sampling framework is developed and the listing of
households or individuals to be contacted is pre-
oared. Survey design also includes the construction
of an instrument (i.e., a questionnaire) with which
the desired information is obtained. Questions are
written, and instructions to interviewers are in-
cluded. )
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III. INTERVIEWING THE SELECTED SAMPLE
The success of an interview survey rests in the
hands of the interviewers; they are the front-line
staff in the survey process. Interviewers are
specifically trained to obtain the information from
selected households or individuals. The interviewer
is a skilled individual, proficient at administering
the questionnaire and sensitive in dealing with the
respondents
.
IV. EDITING AND CODING RESPONSES
In order to compare the facts and opinions given
by different respondents, a systematic procedure
called "coding" is used. Before they are coded,
questionnaires are scanned and edited — removing
irrelevant comments or other uncodable responses,
or correcting inadvertent errors in the recording
of responses. Coding consists of designing a scheme
of categories into which responses can be fitted;
it is used to transform the vast amount of infor-
mation into a form that can be counted, measured,
compared, and analyzed. All identifying information
is removed from the questionnaires at this point to
insure confidentiality.
V. TABULATING CODED RESPONSES
Coded responses are necessary to the statistical
treatment of survey data. After the responses are
coded, they are keypunched (and verified) and placed
on computer tape. The computerized survey data can
then be studied in detail.
VI. ANALYZING DATA AND WRITING REPORTS
A team of survey staff members is responsible for
the analysis of the computerized data. They look
for trends, areas of agreement and disagreement,
and other factors that may be of interest to the
•pon^ora ot tha survey, thay than writ* raporta
which outlina th« raaviita of tha aurvay and >taAl
In vlapth with oattaln araaa. Thaaa faporta ara
prapatad to maat tha Initial objactlvaa formulatail
for tha aurvay,)
Intarvlawara ara faaponalble for oonduetlnn} tha third atap In this
procaaa. Thia la a blp reaponalblllty, ainca tha Intarvlawar la oomplataly
on har/hla own — In fact, wora ao than anyona alaa who worka on tha aurvay.
Tha ovarall <^uallty of a aampla aurvay will only ba aa uood aa tha waakaat
atap In tha procaaa. thla maane that tha worth of a atudy .lapanda on how
iklllfully and accurately Intarvlawara eaacute the Intervlawlnu and aampllno
Inatructlona, aa wall aa on how wall tha atudy la daalijnad.
(•ontant of durvav Quyatlona
Tha content of aurvay t^uaatlone way ba uenarally dlvl.lad Into four
qroupa.
Behavior. Many aurvay quaatlona deal with tha aetlona or behavior
of raapondanta In varloua araaa of human activity, for example, a raapon-
danta or another houaahold member 'a behavior with rauard to vlalta to
Phyalciana or medical ollnlca, job aaaklno, obtalnlnu financial aid whan
needed, recreational hablta, and other actlvltlea are aubjecta of aurvay
duaationa.
3. Attltudee . Soma aurvay quaatlona concern paopla'a oplnlona,
attl“
tudaa, and axpactatlone. Thla type of Information Includaa
many of tha moat
Intaraatlnq v^uaetioha available to aurvay reaaarchara. It la
aleo tha area
In which It la unlikely that data would ba available from
non-aurvay aourcae.
3. Knvlronment . in «'«by suivaya It la Important to
know certain facte
about tha elrcumatancee In which raapondanta live In
order to Interpret
their reaponaaa more accurately. Thla Includaa Information
about tha
adequacy of llvlnu quartera, tha local nalqhborhood,
mamberehlp In qroupa and
orqanlaatlona, and tha like.
4 . a,.e..nal Deaorlotlva Data .
Surveya Include quaatlona raqardlno tha
eax, aqa, occupation, education. Income, ethnicity,
and many other paraonal-
aoelal characterlatlca of veapondenta and their
houaaholda. By oatharlnq
thla Information, we are able to make atatemanta
about tha almllarltlea ot
dlffernacaa amonu people In different ace qroupa,
occupational qroupa, edu-
cattonal qrovipa, and the like.
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Two Key Principles
In conducting sample surveys, two principles are especially important.
Confidentiality Sample surveys involve personal information that
is generously provided by randomly selected citizens. This information must
be treated as a sacred trust by interviewers and all other survey staff
members. All issues concerning the confidential nature of data — from
the design of the questionnaire itself to the processing of completed
questionnaires — are treated with utmost seriousness by survey staff members.
For their part, interviewers should not under any circumstances discuss data
collected by them with any unauthorized person. Nor should they use
questionnaires in any way other than the procedure specified by those in
charge of the survey. In order to have the continuing support and coop-
eration of respondents in the field, confidentiality must be adhered to
by all survey staff members.
2. Objectivity . Objectivity refers here to several dimensions of the
interviewer's role. First, the interviewer's stance must be objective. This
means that he/she is not to make judgments about a respondent's answers or
lifestyle. As a researcher, the interviewer must submerge her/his private
opinions or values and be meticulously objective in the interview situation.
Any remarks or facial e.xpressions by the interviewer can bias a respondent
s
answers and endanger the validity of the survey data. Second, the inter-
viewer's procedures must be objective. He/she should handle all questions
in the same way with all respondents. The interviewer should
never assun^
anything about a respondent's personal life or opinions on issues.
Treat
each interview as a scientific experiment in which all specified
procedures
are precisely followed. The interviewer's objectivity is the key to the
success of the survey.
The above guidelines are not intended to discount the
importance of
the "personal element." Rapport and empathy are
always important in survey
research. However, if confidentiality and objectivity suffer, the
infor-
mation is of dubious quality.
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR INTERVIEWING
Initial Contact
The first task in an interview is to start setting up a friendly
relationship with the respondent and to get her/him to cooperate in giving
the information. During this introductory phase of the interview, the
interviewer must do a job of "selling" both the survey and herself/himself
.
Your initial impression on the respondent during the introduction largely
determines the degree of trust the respondent will develop in you. The
more natural your approach, the better. Simplicity of dress, a level of
language suitable to the occasion, friendly behavior and a sincere intere3_t
in the respondent’s point of view will gain acceptance for the
interviewer
as a person to whom the respondent can talk on the basis of common
under-
standing.*
Before sample lists are assigned to interviewers, a letter
will have
been sent to each respondent address in the sample. The letter
briefly
states who is conducting the survey, the general purpose of the
interviews,
and that a trained interviewer will be calling at that
address.
Depending upon the locality and the type of survey, about 8
out of I
people will grant an interview when approached properly.
In other words,
for the most part an interviewer will not meet a
great deal of resistance.
The interviewer's interest in people and knowledge
of the instructions re-
ceived in training will make the task an easy one in
most instances, but
an interviewer must bring all of her/his intuition
and intelligence into
play when someone in the house hold opens the
door. Experiences from many
survevs have indicated that there are three
factors which help to bring
about the proper frame of mind necessary for the
respondent to "buy" the
survey situation and to eliminate any initial
resistance the interviewer
may meet.
T, .h. < »bvlo».lV too buay ot un.ble to
.ng.oo m on
intorvl.. at the time you cell, give .
ttlendly general introduction end
try to .ti.ul.te her/hl. Interest to the
ert.nt that he/sh. »111 be .Him,
to see you at a later time. You
.ay need to suggest several ti.e.
before
and the respondent can agree on a
convenient time.
you
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A; The respondent needs to feel that her/his acquaintance with the
interviewer will be pleasant and satisfying .
The respondent's reaction to the interviewer as a person is, of course,
important. The respondent will react more favorable if he/she gets a feeling
that the stranger at the door is a person with whom he/she can become
acquainted and friendly. The interviewer must show herself/himself to
the
respondent as a warm and understanding individual who is genuinely
interested
in the respondent as a person , not as a mere "answerer of
questions.
"Rapport" is the term used to describe this personal relationship
between
the interviewer and respondent which provides the foundation
for good
interviewing.
B: The respondent needs to see the survey as being
important and worthwhi le.
When the respondent answers the interviewer’s knock,
he/she brings to the
door a set of interests. It is the interviewer's
task to size up what these
interests are, and to use procedures which connect
the survey in some way to
them. If the interviewer is successful in this
regard, the respondent will
become positively involved and see the interview as
an opportunity to express
her/his views. (In this survey, the facts and opinions
reported by the re-
spondents, although treated anonymously, will
be used by local officials,
human service agencies, and citizens’ groups
as a means of improving the
planning and efficient provision of local human
services.)
C: Barriers to the interview existing
in the respondent’s mind need ^
be overcome .
in the early stages of the interview,
the interviewer must recognize
and dispel or decrease the uneasiness
felt by some respondents,
barrier may be the respondent’s skepticism
about the purpose of the inter-
view For example, the interviewer is
sometimes confused (by the responoent)
with a salesperson of some sort or an
advocate for a particular point of
view. Another barrier may be the
respondent’s feeling that he/she is ina
-
equate and will be embarrassed by
what he/she thinks may be difficult ques-
tions. A third barrier may be a
respondent’s idea that the interview is
used to check up on her/him in some
subtle way. It is clear that the
inter
viewer needs to be on the lookout for
such barriers so that he/she can
reassure the respondent about the
true purpose of the interview.
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Facts to Tell the Respondent
Certain basic points should be covered in the interviewer's introduction
of the survey to the respondent. PJaove all, use the following two points as
a guide.
1. Be brief . Don't allow yourself to become unnecessarily bogged down
in explaining points that will bore a prospective respondent.*
2. Get to the first question as quickly as possible . Once the respon-
dent realizes the type of questions you have in mind, he/she will
be far more willing to be cooperative.
Use your good judgment in deciding whether the respondent is ready to
accept you as a legitimate interviewer and not as a fast-talking salesperson
or an advocate for some particular point of view. If he/ she seems reluctant
or questions you further, answer along the fllowing lines and in a frank
manner, but briefly.
3. Who you are and whom you represent . You should introduce yourself
as a field interviewer for the Hampshire County Needs Assesment.
If the respondent is still hesitant, show your identification card.
Do not present your card at this time unless you feel it is neces-
ary. It takes time to read, and the average person is satisfied
with a simple statement of why you are asking for an interview.
4. What you are doing . You should make a general statement of the
subject and purpose of the survey. Don't be caught in trying to
explain and having the respondent reply, "I don't know anything
about human services, don't ask me." The purpose of the survey
is described in the introduction letter which will have been sent
*Note: On rare occasions the interviewer may sense that the introductory
process has not established her/him firmly enough to proceed at once with
the interview. A useful procedure in such cases is to talk about the
topic in which the interviewer and the respondent may have an interest
such as the respondent's garden or children, the weather, the latest baseball
scores, or whatever seems appropriate and relaxing to the respondent.
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to each address in the survey sample. Additionally, each inter-
viewer will be carrying copies of this letter and can show it to
the respondent at the door. If more information is needed, the
interviewer should be thoroughly familiar with the letter and some
additional supporting details about the survey. If the respondent
still requires more information, a telephone call to the central
office is in order.
5. How the respondent happened to be chosen . You see, in trying
to find out what people in this county think, we cannot talk
T,^lth everyone, but we try to talk to men and women of different
ages in all walks of life. This is what we mean when we say
"cross—section" . Specific addresses are a result of a carefully
designed random selection. Then, when the interviews from
all these addresses are combined, we have opinions from a cross-
section of people. (To emphasize our policy of confidentiality,
it is important to tell the respondent that we have not choosen
him/her by name; his/her address was choosen because it happened
to be within preselected geographic boundaries. It is extremely
important to assure the respondent that he/she will be anonymous
and that the answers he/she gives will remain confidential and
be used only for the stated purposes of the survey.
Never be apologetic about "bothering" the respondent. And never
ask
her/him if he/she is busy — you might get a "Yes" answer. Rather,
assume
that everyone will be interested in the questionnaire, that
everyone enjoys
haveing a "good ear" to talk to, and that everyone has
important opinions
that are representative and worthy of being heard. If you
sincerely believe
that your work is important, you will have few refusals.
On the following pages is a list of some situations
an interviewer might
encounter in introducing the survey to a potential
respondent and enlisting
her/his cooperation, along with some suggested responses
the interviewer might
use in handling each situation.
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S0I1E SITUATIONS ENCOUNTERED BY INTERVIEWERS IN THE FIELD
Respondent suggests that Interviewer find someone else (maybe a neighbor)
to do the interview .
Interviewer explains the importance of respondent's opinion and the
fact that her/his household was scientifically selected by survey
staff members.
Raspondent claims he/she is busy and pleasantly requests Interviewer to
to return later .
Interviewer assesses the situation and, if the respondent really
is busy, requests that they set a specific appointment for a future
date. If this is impossible, request the telephone number to set
the appointment by phone.
Respondent is reluctant, suspects Interviewer is trying to sell something.
Interviewer shows identification card and introduction letter about
the survey. If respondent is still reluctant, suggest that he/she
call the survey staff office for verification.
Raspondent is very suspicious — is on the verge of refusing .
Do not, under any circumstances, argue with a respondent or try to
pressure her/him into an interview. Try to avoid a direct "No ' by
carefully phrasing your explanations and questions. If respondent
continues to be suspicious, suggest a call to the survey staff office.
(Local police officials will already have been notified that an inter-
view survey is being conducted in the local area.)
Respondent says that spouse won't permit her/him to give interview.
Do not engage respondent in prolonged conversation about her family
situation. Suggest returning at a time when you can speak to spouse
cind respondent.
Person answering the door claims that an eligible respondent isn't
home
and doubts if that person would agree to an inter/iew .
Pleasantly outline the importance of interviewing an eligible member
of the household. Ask for a phone number and time of such a person
s
return. Leave a copy of the introduction letter, if this appears
to be helpful.
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Respondent says" I really don't know anything about this."
We are interested in your opinions
,
not in what information you may or
may not have about the topics in the survey. I really think you will
find the interview interesting and enjoyedjle. In a study such as this
there are no right and wrong answers; we are simply interested in learn-
ing eibout your experiences and how you feel about things.
Respondent is hostile toward Interviewer and/or purpose of survey.
Patiently and pleasantly try to explain the importance of survey,
objectivity of research methods, and importance of respondent's opinion.
Avoid phrasing questions that might receive a direct "No." Suggest
the possibility of a future contact if nothing else works
.
Respondent is ill or has ill faunilv member .
Assess the severity of illness, whether it will hcimper her/him from
giving interview. If he/she is obviously seriously or chronically,
notify the survey staff office. If not, suggest politely a future
appointment. In the event of serious illness or death in the family,
handle delicately. If respondent shows no willingness to discuss
interview, do not pressure. Notify the survey staff office, and a
possible future contact might be made.
Respondent has obvious physical disaibilitv (e. g., hearing or speaking
impairment)
.
Try to enlist the assistance of a family member or friend, if condition
is not too severe. Otherwise, notify the siirvey staff office.
Respondent is senile or otherwise mentally impaired.
If senility is obviously an impairment, try to enlist help of a
family member. If this is not possible, notify the survey staff
office
In other cases of mental illness, enlist the assistance of a
family
member or friend, if the condition is not too severe. Otherwise,
notify the survey staff office.
Respondent does not speak English.
First, attempt to find a family member or neighbor
who can act as
an interpreter. If this is not readily
available, notify the survey
staff office.
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Respondant asks what good this will do or "l-mat will be done with all
this information once you're done collecting if .
The respondent may be right in assuming that this survey will not direct-
ly benefit him/her and his/her family. There is no use in trying to
argue that some direct or identifiable benefits will come to the
respondent. ON THE OTHER HAND, benefits may come to the respondent
indirectly because the information collected in this study will be
used to help direct programs that affect people in the community.
When dealing with this question, try to figure out what the respond-
entsreal concern is. Are they afraid that agencies will get the
information and not do any thing with it? If so, remind them that
a substantial amount of effort has gone into this study
and that the
County Commissioners are backing it so that they might better
direct
their agencies. Also remind them that a number of agencies
helped
develop the questionnaire so that they could use it in
their planning.
IMPORTANT- also tell them that the results of this survey
will be
made public so that it can be used by citizen groups
to lobby on
their own behalf for better programs. Tell them that
a summary of
the results will be presented to the newspapers,
radio & T.V. stations
and that copies will be made available to any one
who wants them.
Respondent asks "Whafs all this about, anyway?"
An expansion of the introductory remarks should
be adequate if you
think that this question means just what it says. If,
however,
respondent is voicing suspicion about the legitimacy
of visit,
you might suggest that he /she call the Town
Clerk or the Chief of
Police, who can vouch for the fact that you
are from a recognized
organization known to be working on a survey in
the area.
Respondent asks "How long will this take?"
That’s acutally a more difficult question
to answer then it seems.
If they happen to be part of the low
income sample, it could tak as
much as 45 minutes to an hour. If they
are not part of that sample,
it should take between 10 and 15
minutes. IF YOU ARE ABSOLUTELY
SUTE THAT THEY WILL NOT FALL INTO
THE LOW INCOME SAMPLE tell them
that
most people take about 15 minutes.
Make sure you have every reason
to believe they’re not in the sample
before saying that. If you re
not sure, tell them that it depends on a number of factors. "Some
families tadce only 15 minutes and others as much as 45 minutes. If
you'll give me about 10 minutes we cam at least get through the pre-
liminary section and I'll be better able to figure it out from there."
Try not to indicate that there will be an income cut off question.
They may figure it out later but we shouldn't give them an excuse
to "get out of" the sur'/ey by saying they're over income. Even if
they
are, we want their information too.
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GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR ADMINISTERING THE QUESTIONNAIRE
Recording Answers to Questions
1.
When starting the interview, try to find a place where you will be
able to write comfortably . A dining room or kitchen table is ideal, but in
case a table is not availcible, always carry a stiff writing pad or clip
board that you can use for a hard writing surface.
2. Try to sit so that you are facing a respondent and avoid being in
a position which allows the respondent to look over your shoulder as you
record responses to the questions.
3 . Use a pencil to record answers . Carry several pencils with you
so that you will always have a sharp one. Do not use a pen . Please use a
number 2 black lead pencil to record the respondent's answers: a harder
lead keeps its point longer, but gives a faint impression and is difficult
for the coder and keypuncher to read. Incorrectly recorded responses should
be erased and the correct answer recorded.
4 . Yo”'" writing must be legible . Regardless of how good the actual
interview may have been, it will be worthless if your record of it is un-
readable. When you look over (edit) an interview after completing it.
please check to be sure that all of your writing and recorded responses are
legible.
5 . Use parentheses to indicate the interviewer's observations or
words
Parentheses should be used to distinguish clearly between the respondent's
words and anything the interviewer says or does. For example, and inter-
viewer may wish to make comments to the coders and analysts, such as: des-
criptions of respondent behavior: summaries of respondent digressions:
cross
references and marginal notes: or, reasons why a question was not
asked.
6. Identify each interview . Every sample address has a
unique identi-
fication number. This number is recorded on the
questionnaire, as a means
of identifying the particular sample address covered
and, ultimately, how
the entire set of keypunched computer cards for a
questionnaire go together.
7 . Account for each question in the questionnaire.
You must either
record an answer for each question or leave it
unasked onl^ because the
guidelines and instructions for the questionnaire require
that it be left
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blank. If an interviewer, for some legitimate reason, has not asked a
question otherwise appropriate to a respondent, the reason should be ex-
plained in a note alongside the question(s) — enclosed in parentheses (see
note #5, above)
.
Asking the Questions
The right atmosphere . Once the interviewer has completed the in-
troduction and started the rapport-building process, he/she is ready to
begin the interview itself. The interview should proceed on as informal and
relaxed plane as possible, and the interviewer should avoid creating the
impression that the interview is in any sense a quiz or cross-examination.
Nothing in the interviewer's words or manner should imply criticism, sur-
prise, approval or disapproval of questions asked or responses given.
Put each question to the respondent in a natural and conversttional
tone of voice, not obviously or laboriously reading it. Try to
avoid drawing
too much attention to the questionnaire, since your goal is to
maintain a
friendly relationship between yourself and the respondent. Too
much obvious
attention to the questionnaire makes for an atmosphere of
interrogation, which
is something you want to avoid. Each question should be
asked in a manner
implying that you are extremely interested in having the
respondent's facts
or ideas about it.
A. If you have a normal tone of voice, an
attentive way of listen-
ing, and a nonjudgemental manner, you will maintain and increase
the respondent's interest. Know the questions so
well that
you can read each one smoothly and move on to
the next
question without any hesitancy. Study the questionnaire
carefully and practice the questions aloud.
2 . Ask the questions as worded on the q
uestionnaire. Every survey is
designed to obtain certain items of information
necessary to the research
objectives of the study being conducted. Research and
experience have shown
that if we are to obtain a desired item
of information accurately, we need
to design a specific question to get at
the desired item. Each question is
constructed to fulfill this purpose. For
this reason, the interviewer
not make changes in the phrasing of the
questions; deliberate word changes
are to be avoided.
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3. Ask every queation specified on the questionnaire . In answering
a particular question, respondents will occasionally give an answer which
can also be applied to a question farther along in the questionnaire. Or,
from tiine to time, when the interviewer needs to ask a series of apparently
"similar” questions, the respondent may say, "Just put me down as "Yes" to
all of them." In this case, the interviewer may wonder whether he/she should
skip the questions which are apparently answered. The answer to this
question is "no."
READ EACH QUESTION VERY SLOWLY. Studies in interview methodology indicate
that the ideal reading pace is two words per second. Even if you read a
question correctly, it does not do much good if the words are all pushed
together in a rush or lost in a mumble. A slow and deliberate pace gives
the respondent time to understand the full scope of the question and to
formulate a careful reply.
In cases where asking the question will lower rapport dangerously, the
interviewer must, of course, be satisfied with what he/she already has.
However, it is the interviewer's responsibility to make certain,
wherever
possible, that the respondent is fully exposed to each question
specified in
the ^.A«^-innnaire—unless a Question (or series of questions) is not
ask^
because of a specific "Skip" instruction in the questionnaire.
In the sit-
uation mentioned above, the interviewer can use the following
procedure.
a. Write down the initial answer under the question
when it
it occurs.
b. Ask the partially answered question when he/she gets
to it, but
preface it with some remark which will show the responaent
that
he/she hasn't forgotten what was said earlier and hasn't
rejected
the earlier answer. Such a remark might be, "We
have already
touched on this, but let me ask you . . .," or,
"We're asking
people on this survey about each question separately
....
4, If the question is not understood, or is
misunderstood From time
to time, a respondent will not understand a
question, or will misinterpret
it. in such instances, you should use the
following procedure.
a. First, repeat the question as it is
written and give the r^
sDondent another chance to answer it on that
basi^. If you
suspect that the respondent merely needs
time to think it over,
don't press her/him for an immediate answer.
If you think it's
a case of the respondent needing
reassurance, you may want to
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add a neutral remark, auch aa, "We're juat trylnq to qot your
peraonal ideas on this."
b. If you still do not get a response in terms of the
vrordlnq and
meaning of the question, reword the question slighOj^. Thi£
should happen infrequently and should be done only aa a last
resort. If the interviewer feels that a substantial
rewording
has been necessary, a record of the rewording should be
noted
in parentheses in the write-up, so that central
office staff
will be able to pick out those tew respondents who
were
exposed to such rewordtngss
5. MiscelAneouB notes on asking questioi^
a. It is obvious that, if the interviewer is
to use the question-
naire with any degree of success, he/she will need
to make a
careful study of the underlying objective of each
question_on
the questionnaire before the interviewing process
is started.
A thorough knowledge of the questions and
their intents is
essential to an effective job of interviewing.
b.
Ci
If, for any reason, the interviewer finds
it necessary to depart
from the wording of the questionnaire,
he/she should point out
in the write-uD on the instrument how and
why this was done.
The interviewer should utilise transition
statement (brief ones)
in moving from one main topic to another
on the question-
naire. The transition statement helps
the respondent to bridge
the gap between the completed topic
and a new one. It also
makes the interview more of a smooth,
friendly discussion and
lass of a question-answering situation.
Transition statements
help to maintain rapport, though an
overly long statement can
have the effect of losing the
respondent's interest and sense
of flow in the interview.
Probing
A challenging and important aspect of the interviewer's work is getting
the respondent to cmswer the question that was asked. If the respondent gives
you an incomplete or irrelevant fuiswer, misunderstands the question, if you
do not understamd her/his answer, or if he/she loses track of the question and
gets off on another topic, it is your responsibility to get her/him back on
the track through careful, neutral techniques. The quality of the interview
depends a great deal on the interviewer's ability to probe and use these tech-
niques successfully.
Probing has two major functions;
1. It helps the respondent focus on the specific content of the inter-
view so that irrelevant and unnecessary information can be avoided.
2. In cases of "free-response" questions or "open-ended" questions
it motivates the respondent to communicate more fully so that he/she enlarges
on, clarifies, or explains the reasons behind what he/she has said.
Nondirective Probing
Probing must be done without introducing bias , and the potential
for bias is great. Under pressure of the interviewing situation, an inter-
viewer may imply that some responses are more acceptadale thaui others, or hint
that a respondent might wish to consider or include this or that in giving
a response.
Consider the question:
"What do you think is the most important problem facing the people of
this area today?"
The respondent's first answer might be;
"Well, to me, the problem is just trying to get by."
The respondent has not answered the question but has indicated some thoughts
on the subject. How might the interviewer handle this situation? A neutral
probe might be:
"I see; well, could you tell me what you have in mind?"
or
"There are no right or wrong answers on things like this, of course.
I'd just like to get your thinking about it."
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It is important not to change the content of the question.
The principle of nondirective probing does not apply in the same way
when the question is asking for straight factual information. For example,
if you are asking cibout total family income and your respondent seems to be
considering only his own salary, it is perfectly acceptable to focus on the
question by saying, "Does that include the income of wife and children?”
It is not acceptable to say, "You midce more than $20,000, don't you?
However, when asking attitudinal ("How do you feel about. . . ? )
questions, you must be especially careful to use only neutral methods, because
you can easily influence the respondent's expression of his attitude or
opinion.
Occasionally, a respondent will give ein "I don't know" answer. This can
mean any number of things. For instance:
* The respondent does not understand the question and answers "don't
know"
to avoid saying he/she does not understand.
* The respondent is thinking the question over and says "don't know" to
fill the silence amd to give himself/herself time to think.
* The respondent may be trying to evade the issue, or he may
feel that the
question is too personal and does not want to hurt the
interviewer's
feelings by saying so in a direct manner.
* The respondent really may not know, or may not have an
opinion or attitude
on the subject.
If the respondent actually does not have the information
which you request,
this in itself is significant survey data. It is
your responsibility to be
sure that this is in fact the case, and not a
mistake "I have no opinion on
that" or "Wait a minute, I’m thinking." A
repetition of the question, an
expectant pause, a reassuring remark ("Well, we're
just interested in your
general ideas about this.") or a neutral probe C'^-mat
are your ideas about this?")
will always encourage the respondent to reply.
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More on Probing
.
The best of questionnaires may elicit first responses which are unclear
or irrelevant to the objective of the question being asked. In the following
example, note how the inadequate replies fail to answer the question.
Q: Do you think it will make a lot of difference to the state
whether the democrats or republicans win the November elections,
or that it won't make much difference which side wins?
A: Yes, I do
Q: Considering the state as a whole, do you think we'll have good
times, or bad times, or what, between now and a year from now?
A: Oh, maybe good times, maybe bad. It all depends.
A: I hops we'll have good times,
_^
en the respondent's answer doesn't meet the question's objective.
before you go on to the ne.xt question, you will need to use probing tech-
niques to obtain a clear, complete and relevant answer.
This does not mean that you should openly question a respondent's
answer, since the respondent probably thought that he/she was answering the
question in all good faith. Rather, your purpose is to have the respondent
clarify and expand her/his answer in terms of the question's objective.
The probing techniques outlined below can be very useful in stimulating
discussion and getting answers to questions. These devices should be intro-
duced casually and unobtrusively as a natural expression of interest in what
the respondent is saying or is about to say.
!• Brief assenting comments
,
such as "un-huh," "yes," "I see," or
that s interesting," natural to social conversation fits into an interview
very well, and may be used frequently. These serve to indicate to the re-
spondent that the interviewer is giving her/his attention to the answer, and
is interested in it.
An expectant pause on the part of the interviewer, accompanied by
a look of inquiry after the respondent has given only a brief or incomplete
reply to a question is often useful. This is frequently enouth to convev to
the respondent the impression that he/she has begun answering the question,
and it will often bring forth further response.
3. Repeating the question is a particularly useful device when the
respondent does not understand the question, when he/she misinterprets it,
when he/she seems unable to make up her/his mind, or when he/she strays
from the subject.
4. Repeating the respondent's reply is an especially useful device for
helping her/him to clarify a response and prompting her/him to enlarge upon
the statement.
5. Neutral questions ("probe questions") in a neutral tone of voice
are often helpful in obtaining fuller, clearer responses. The following
are examples of this type of question.
I'd like to know more about your thinking on that.
How do you mean?
What do you have in mind?
I don't quite understand what you mean.
Why do you think that is so?
^•fhy do you feel that way?
Do you have any other reasons for feeling as you do?
Anything else?
Statements such as these indicate that the interviewer is interested, and
they make a direct bid for more information. This is a dependable and
fruitful technique when used correctly. It requires that the interviewer
recognize immediately just how the respondent's answer has failed to meet
the question's objective, and that he/she then formulate a neutral type of
question to elicit the information needed . The technique should not be
overplayed, however. The respondent should not get the feeling that the
interviewer doesn't know when a question is answered properly.
The "I Don't Know" Answer
The "I don't know" answer by a respondent might mean a number of things
for example, the following.
1. The respondent doesn't understand the question and answers "don't
know" to avoid saying that he/she didn't understand.
2. The respondent is thinking over the question and says "don’t know"
as a tentative sort of idea to give her/him time to think.
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3. Th« raspondant may be trying to avada tha iaaua. Ha/aha may faal
that har/his opinion ia not socially popular or that ha/tha doasn't hava
anouqh information to giva. Or, ha/sha may hava othar raaaons for kaaping
information to harsalf/himsalf and bags off with tha "don't know" rasponsa.
4. Tha raspondant may actually not know, and thus may not hava any
facts, opinions, or attitudas on tha topic.
Through stimulating discussion and raassuring tha raspondant, tha intar-
viawar will naad to datarmina which of tha abova possibilitias holds trua
when a raspondant answers "don't know." If tha raspondant actually doasn't
know tha facta requested, or has no opinion on a opinion question, this of
course is significant to tha survey. However, it is the intarviawar ' s re-
sponsibility, as far as possible, to ascertain that this is in fact tha case.
Gathering Personal (Census-Type) Descriptive Data
Survey analysis requires that we collect certain facts about aach parson
interviewed and others in the household. These facts include such items as
age, marital status, education, current activity, and tha like. This material
is obtained near the beginning of the interview.
You can usually start right in on these questions with no resistance
or question on tha part of the respondent. If, however, the respondent
asks why you want her/his age, education, or what-have-you, you can say
something like the following.
"Well, as I was saying earlier, we are talking with men and women of
different ages and various occupations throughout tha County. We put
all of the interviews together, and then count them up to see tha
similaritias and diffarancas in experiences and opinions. To do this,
we need to know a few things about tha people we talk to. So, I have
just a few questions on that type of thing."
This gives the respondent a logical reason for our desiring the infor-
mation and shows her/him why cooperation will be of halp. If there seems to
be a need for further reassurance, you may add: "As I mentioned, tha inter-
view is completely confidential. The survey report ia a summary of all tha
interviews, without, of course, identifying anyone."
If you are mattar-of-fact in vour approach, you will encounter very few
problems . By and larga, people are used to giving such information about
thamsalvas to employers and various agencies, so that gathering such data
raprasanta much lass difficulty than new interviewers often imagine.
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usmc THE SURVEY INSTRU>gNT
Th« quvatioanair* ia not naarXy aa lonq aa it looka. Tha aurvay
la daaiqnad to covar a ranqa of situatlona wa ara llkaly to run into. Many
quaatlona do not apply to Rxany of our raapondanta.
For axampia, thara la a aactlon for both rantara and homa ownara.
If a paraon ranta hla or har homa, thara la no raaaon to aak quaatlona about
homa ovnara. Both tha "rantar" and ’’ownar" aactiona ara claarly markad on
tha top of tha paqaa In larqa lattara. All you naad to do la to turn to tha
approprlata aactlon and aklp tha Inappropriata ona. Tha sama la trua for
famillaa with or without chlldran or aldarly.
Ballava It or not, v’®'» won't hava much troubla ramambarlnq whathar
a aactlon la approprlata. At flrat qlanca. It saama aa If you'll qat loat
In tha Inatrumant, but that's not llkaly. Juat In caaa v-ou do, thara la no
harm In chacklnq by lookinq at tha damooraphic chart Ipaqa 2 ) or by aaklnq
tha raspcndant in such a mannar as "as I racall ^•ou hava no chlldran. Is that
corract?" Whanavar posalbla, try to chack back or ramambar tha Itams so
that i-ou don't appaar to tha raspondant as If n-ou havan't baan paylnq attantlon.
SKIPPING OUT ON CERTAIN ITEMS . You must ask aach and avary approprlata
qxiastlon. But thara ara soma quastlons that ara dallbarataly daslqnad to ba
sklppad In cartain clrcumatancas. Tha daclslon as to whathar or not to
skip a quastion can alsays ba basad on tha information that appaars riqht on
tha inatrumant. For axampia, on quaation 55 you ara inatructad to skip to
58 if tha parson answars no. This is accomplishad both by a ( ikip Cc SS )
instruction to tha riqht of tha "no" and by an arrow to tha laft of tha
rasponsa.
Show Cards
A tool for spaadinq up tha rasponaas to tha quastionnaira ara tha
show cards which you will taka with you to aach intarviaw.
Show cards ara usad for two raasons. Ona is whan wa hava a larqa
numbar of itams or a quaation with a larqa numbar of posalbla rasponsaa.
It
would ba tadious, tima consuminq and borinq for tha intarviawar to
itam. Instaad, you ask tham to turn to tha show card .and qo
ovar tha itams
with tham, aakinq tham to pick tha approprlata itam^t). In soma
casas, it
will ba posalbla to hava tha raapondanta look at tha list
and maraly raad wu
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the letter next to the item that applies. Other respondents may feel more
comfortable reading the items out loud. Some may want to point to the items,
use your judgement to do what you think is best for that respondent. In
some cases, you may have to read each item out loud. ^Vhen in doubt do that.
A small percentage of our seunple may not be able to read—and a somewhat
larger percentage will have difficulties in reading. It is very import2mt
that the respondent look at and consider each item or option seperately.
You must avoid them simply glancing very quickly and throwing out a couple of
letters. Again, use your judgement and maintain some eye contact. You'll
be able to figure out what is going on.
Another important reason for show cards is to minimize embarrassment
on some items. There are some questions on this survey which may be a little
embarrassing for some respondents. We don't want to over-emphasize this,
because for the most part, people are happy to share information with
surveyors. Nevertheless, efforts are made to give the respondent just a
little more privacy. 5ihen we ask for income, for exeimple, we don't ask
them to tell us their income, but to point to a letter next to the amount
that "most approximates your family's total annual income." (item 34).
Instead of someone saying that their income is, say, $12,000, they would
tell you "N".
SHOW CAROS '\RE TYPED IN LARGE LETTE'^S SO TH^^T
EASY TO READ I win know when to expect a show card
THEY ARE
when you
see a signal such as:
SH0''l ^ /I
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OWNERS OWNERS OWNERS
."'SHli^i J""»**«'»«««««««««««,
^
*********#****^m^
SAMPLE PAGE FROK SURVEY INSTRUMENT
”
tZ llZl k"^ done aroundhe house but haven t done because you don't have the money?
1. yes- - I
no [ilUp to 5«)
4
56. If you turn to show card # 6 you will see a list of possible
SHOW CARD § 6
M A.. electrical work
—
roof repair
plumbing
cCictz «
. /
d/iecfe * 2
biank » 0
—
[ ] D. repair of major appliance
—
[ 1 E. insulation
t ] F. storm windows
[ 1 G. weatherstripping
[ ]
t ]
( ]
57.
painting or siding repair (outside )
inside painting
work on chimney
Which of the above would you consider most urgently
needed?
PL\CE A CHECK MARK 8/ HIGHEST PRIORITY
58. Do you know the last time your home's insulation was either
installed or inspected? (-C({ d&k "w/icn")
1. don't know 2. within last 2 years 3. within last 5 years
4. more than 5 years ago 5. never installed
59. Do you own your house outright, or is there a mortgage?
1. owned ouright [ik.ip to nzxX pagz]
2 mortgage {goto 6£?)'' S|
60 Does your mortgage
1
.
yes
2. no
payment include property taxes?
61. How much are your property taxes each year?UN -
tfO
*
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VThen you see a show card coming, ask the respondent to turn to the
appropriate page in the booklet. Try to avoid the respondents looking
ahead in their booklets. A tendency that came up the the pre-test was
respondents reading ahead in the show card booklet while we were asking
earlier cruestions. It makes it harder for the respondent to concentrate
on what is being asked and can also prejudice the responses to the show
card question when it finally comes up. One way to handle this is for you
to hold the show card booklet and to show the respondent the card as the
question comes up. Again, your judgement is the best guide on what to do here.
INSTRUCTIONS IN SCmVT
Thwagkoat. thz iuAvzy you tollZ izz InitAucUoni to thz intzAvlzwzA
tiicU l& typzd Aji icAA.pt IzttkzA. itmti IzttZAA ok ALL IN CAPITOL LETTERS).
SOMETIMES THE INSTRUCTIONS WILL BE UNOERLINEP
Anything that appears in script is an instruction to you. It is not a
question and it is not to be read outloud or even shown to the respondent.
The most common uses of script are iktp to statements indicating that you
are to skip to what ever question is indicated or goto statements which
normally direct you to the next question on the survey instrument. There
is an optional statement that is put in only where we feel that it might
be confusing as to where to go next. If it is not confusing, there is not
a goto statement. The other use of script is at the
bottom or top of
lists. A common statement is CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLV. That instructs
you to circle the capital letter next to the items chosen. At the
bottom
of the list it might say CHECK ALL THAT APPLV That instructs you
to place
a check mark in the brackets to the left of the letter for the
item(S) choosen
CODING RESPONSES
No matter how good the interview may be, it will be of little
value
unless the information can later be read and transfered
into a format that
can be "read" by the computer.
There are two types of information that you will code
onto this
survey. They are numeric codes which will be entered
into the computer
and written responses which will be read by staff.
The numeric codes
are entered for all of the "close ended" questions.
This applies to the
vast majority of the questions on our survey.
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Tha written or open ended material will apply in aome queetione and it
is usually only a word or two or a brief phrase. In many cases, the open
ended questions will later be given numeric codes so that they, too, can be
computer analyzed. Question 36 (page ) is a good example. You will notice
that we ask people, "in their own words," to tell us about problems they are
encountering in their daily lives. We allow space for four problems.
Some people may have none and some may give you dozens (though that is not
likely). You should, of course, politely listen to whatever they say, but
try to gat them to be as specific as possible (see "probing" section)
.
The key phrase or word you write down will be all that anyone will remember
by the time the instrument is analyzed. In the case of question 36, we are
really only interested in their four biggest problems. Those are the ones
we v<fant summarized. Later, we will have a list of hundreds of problems
which are likely to cover virtually anything soma one is likely to tell you.
What tha person says in the open ended question will later be converted to
one of the problems off a master list. Each of those problems will have
a
3 dlgig code (giving us the option of up to 999 problems) so that they
can
be analyzed by the computer. Don't worry about fitting what they
say into
the list. We can do that later in the luxury of our office.
Just gat down
what they say in succinct words. Be very careful that your hand
writing is
legible. It's very easy to jumble words when you write quickly. "Jhatever
you do, make sure what you write is clear and complete.
It is better to
have too much information than too little. We can always
edit at the office.
Closed Ended Questions
Coding closed ended questions is very simple. All
you need to do, in
most cases, is circle the appropriate letter or
number.
If, for example, you asked a person the following
question and they
indicated that they were somewhat satisfied, you
would do as follows
i
1 23. How satisfied were you with the service?
I 1. very satisfied Q somewhat satisfied
I
3. somewhat dissatisfied 4. very dissatisfied.
‘
Just make sITre that the information is clear
so that it can later be
copied. There really shouldn't be any
problems with questions like that.
in a number of questions, we ask people
to indicate what they consider
to be needs or problems from long lists.
In these case, we often later ask
them to indicate what they consider to
be severe needs or w. may ask them
to choose their highest priority. Read the question carefully and pay
special attention to what is typed in script (UPPER SCRIPT)
{ioMSA iCAtpCl You will usually be asked to circle all answers that apply.
What that means is that you circle the letter next to what they told you.
Circle as many letters (the capital letter that identifies the phrase)
as are appropriate.
If you are later asked to check severe needs or the highest priority,
you simply place a check mark in the box to the left of the letter.
PLEASE USE THE BRACKETS FOR YOUR CHECK (Cl). Do not place a check in the
line to the left of the brackets as that is for the actual code.
In most cases, you will be instructed to enter a 1 if cU/Lctzd
1 1)5 chzckzd and a 0 -L^ bZank Don't worry about these when you are in
the field. They aire simply coding instructions about what to put on the
line to the left of the brackets. Here is an example from question #56
Let's say the person chooses roof repair, plumbing and inside
painting as needs and later says that roof repair and plumbing
are urgently needed.
As you can see, B,C and I were circled and (later) B and C were
checked. Back at the office, you can always enter the appropriate
1
' s ,
2
' s , and 0 ' s
.
ENTERING NUMBERS
In some items you will be required to actually write in numbers that
are given to you. This is especially true in the box that appears on page
2 for the demographic information on each faunily member . It is also true
on such questions as number 61 (illustrated on the previous page) . There
will always be the appropriate number of boxes for the amount of numbers
we need. Notice in question 61, we entered 0950, this is because the
respondent told us that her property taxes were $950 per year. Since it is
possible that some respondent might have taxes above $999 we allowed four
boxes. In this case there were only 3 significant digits, but we coded
leading zeros, thus using all four digits. This is extremely important for
the computer analysis. Had we left out the zero (and had it been coded
as 950) the computer would read it as $05.00 instead of $950 (which
wouldn't be so bad if the respondent could only get a 90% reduction in her
taxes as a result)
.
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
Keeping In Touch With Tha Qtflea
Your supervisors are Linda McPartlan, Eric Lieberman, and Macrina
Fazio. Janice Hassett is our secretary and Larry Magid is our training
consultant. You will be expected to report daily to our main office in
Florence (30 North Maple St., the Community Resource room) until your
supervisor tells you differently. Phone numbers for the main office are
584-0419 and 584-7589. The 584-0419 number will often be busy because of
tha computer, so incoming calls should be made to the 584-7589 number.
There will be local field offices in the hill towns and Ware where your
field supervisor can be reached while you are canvassing those towns.
Address and phone numbers for these field offices will be provided to you
beforehand.
There will be a staff meeting every Friday at 3:00 pm at tha Florence
office. Your pay chec)cs will be ready and you should drop off your time
sheets at this time. Travel sheets are due on the 20th of each month.
Give them to your field supervisor by noon time on the 20th so we can gat
them into CETA on time.
Preparing For The Field
Your packet should include the following (to be brought into the
field each day)
.
Map of town being surveyed
Surveys
Isntact sheets
"Show Card" bool^let
Letter of introduction from County Commissioner
Identification cards: you will be wearing
An I.D. card from Hampshire County Needs Assessment.
(Be careful not to leave it anywhere)
Accordian folder Store completed surveys in this
so that they are not lost (with contact sheet
attached)
#2 pencils, pad
Note (Left if respondent not home at initial call)
Your first job is to see if you received all the things you were
supposed to. If you are short of any supplies, tell your supervisor.
Whenever you go into the field, take all of your contact sheets with
you. We will assign 10 respondents to each surveyor at a time. If one
or two respond nts are not at home or ready to be interviewed at that time,
you can then make calls at the other homes in your assignment.
In general the procedure for contacting respondents will be as follows;
1. Make the initial contact in person.
2. If the respondent is not at home, leave a note {this will be
be provided for you and will have a space for you to fill
in your name). If respondent is busy at that time, schedule
a more convenient time.
3. Return a second time, but at a different time of the day
than your initial visit, i.e. initial visit was made Friday
9:30 am, second visit could be made Friday evening or Saturday.
4. If after 3 visits no contact with respondent has been made,
contact your supervisor and a phone call may be the next
step. Our phone budget is limited so only local calls should
be made. Also, a phone call for appointments makes it
easier for the respondent to say"no" to the interview and
should be used only when other attempts have failed.
Filling Out Forms
Samoles of time sheets, travel sheets, notes, and contact sheets are
in your training manual. Refer to these for instructions on how to
record
data.
Dress Code
Your image to the public is very important. When meeting someone for
the first time, people generally make some type of value judgement about
that person based on his/her appearance. Gaining entrance to a
respond nts
home will be somewhat easier if they "like" ..hat they see.
For this reason,
discouraged. (For example, no holey jeans or dress suits
In general be neat and clean in appearance and try to
dress
casually.
extreme dress is
should be worn)
STAFF POLICY
To All Staff- under no circumstances should you use alcohol or drugs of
any kind (for other than medical reasons) while on the job. Infraction of
this rule is cause for dismissal.
We also as)c that surveyors do not smo)ce cigarettes, cigars etc.
while interviewing in a respondants home. You are most important to the
image of the project because of your contact with the people in our community.
Contact Sheets
On the following page is a sample contact sheet, similar to the ones
that will be given to each interviewer by his/her field coordinator. The
contact sheet indicates who you are to interview and where they live. The
town name appears in the upper left hand corner and the case number appears
in the upper right hand corner. IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT THE CASE NUMBE
3E TRANSFERED TO BOTH INTERVIEW SCHEDULES (surveys) . The sheet contains
the last name of each respondent. First names are not provided. These
sheets are printed by the computer. They (and the computer tapes
from
which they were derived) are the only record that linics the respondents
name and case number. THESE SHEETS ARE CONFIDENTIAL. Do not
show them to
the respondent or leave them around for others to see.

